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ABSTRACT
This paper describes an evaluation cf the Child

Health and Development Project (CHDP), a home-based early
intervention program designed to promote parenting skills and to
foster the physical, social, and intellectUal development of childr
from `birth through 6.'years. The project. served families from six
counties in East Teitessee through funding from the Appalachian
Regional Commission and through Title XX Of the Sod161 Security Act.
Hultidisciplitary teams consisting of a,sinimum of one nurse, social
worker,' home educator, and secretary per site provided individualized
early education activities, developmental screening, in-hcme
counselinTfor social .services, referraion, Pitiltion counseling and
parent education to-project families cna weekly or biweekly basis.
Well-child clinics were also held each week: The eveluatacn of CHDP.
was carried out by the,University of Tennessepos,Bureau of ..

,Ed0cational Research. The evaluation included a compariton over a
6-month period of newly entering CROP families and control group
families, a review_ of the:records of 20 families who had been
receiving CMDP services for approximately 18 mdttks4 an .assessment of
ccimmunitv,attitudes towards the project, and measures, of staff morale
and staff opinions on the ef.fectivbness/of Froject-management
Results in each area 4enerally indicated successfil achiewemen of

most CROP gOals for both parents .and children. (BD)
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CHAPTER I.

PROJECT DESCRIPTION AND EVALUATION PLAN

Project Description.

44tompf: CHOP
. c The East Tennessee Appalachian Comprehensive Child Development Project

(ETACCDP) was begun in 1973 with a five-)ear, grarit from the Appalachian

Regional Commission '(ARC). The first such Project to be funded by the ARC
was the ,Upper Cumberland,Project which'received state and national attention

for two reasons: (1) the use of interdisciplinary teams and (2)-'the location
of the Project within the Tennessee' Department of Public. Health.. The First

.

Tenness'2e Project was a third such program to be edtablished in the State.
According to the 1973 ETACCDP -proposal, these three Projects were developed
in accordance with'the first State of Tennessee Child DeVelopment Plan, the
overall goal of which was "to promote the optimal development-of-children

., and,tabring their. .real'living conditions into greater 'coeforMity with what

is ideal."

The -- concept of these -- Projects- evolved from-research-performed-during-the-
late 1960s by Dr. Susan Gray. at 'George Peabody College for Teachers in Nashville,

Tennessee. In her'work at the _Demonstration and Research Center for Early
Education (DARCEEA she discovered the tremendous impact that working with the
parent(s) in the hogie,can have on each child and on the family system.

In 1976-77 the name of the Project in East Tennessee.yas changed to the
Child Health and Develppmerit Project (CHDP) and subsequently it will be referred
to-as such in this paper. As the. ARC funds were being phased out in 1977
ddditional funding .for the CHDP was obtained from Title XX of the Social

Securi Act. The Title XX funding restricted the services of the CHDP
Orimari y in three areas: '(1) income eligibility of Project families, (2)
service to Project children only, not'includi4,siblings, and '(3) prenatal
care for Project' mothers only.

Thetwo counties first served by the-CHDP in 1973 were Grainger, with
an effice in Rutledge, and Scott, with' en office'in,guntsville. ,During 1974

the services of the tHDP were expanded to-include offices in Washburn (Grainger
Couhty) and in Tazewell (Claiborne County). Harrogate (Claiborne:County) Was

served by the alb for-'two years frorit 1975 to 1977. Cocke County (Newport)

and Morgan CoOnt (Wartburg) -e added.in 1977, and Monroe County \pladisonville)

in 1978.

. . /

Mission and.Structure of CHDP
The CHDP is a home-baSed,early intervention program which promote:1i

4 parenting skills and fosters the physick,"-social, -after-intellectual de' elop-
meht.of children from birth through dix years of age. "-The philosophy f the
CHDP is that the patent, is the child's first and most important teacher in
the first' ew

t
years of lifg; therefore, working thtough the parents is he

moat effec ivemeans of developing a sustained change in the child's em Cn-

ment. - ' .

The clients served bY,the CHDP'are children .from'birth through six
age'who (1) are in need of child development:services and (2) 'reside in

Clfiborne, Cocke, Grainger, Monroe, Morgan,- or Scott County. Withih each
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county served by a PrefeCt team, children and their families must be declared

eligible for the-Project on the basis of Title XX guidelines, i.e., the family

must be reeeliing SS1 or AFDC aid or have a limited income and demonstrated

needthe program. "Need" may be based on one or more of these conditions:

'
_101i infant hematocrit, existence of chronic parasites, mental illness, poor

housing, truancy in older children, etc. During 1978 the CHAP served an

average of 825 families and 1344 children each month.

The CHDP utilizes multidisciplinary team approach including at least

one nurse, social worker, home educator, and secretary at each Project site.

Each team works cooperatively to.provide for its clients in their homes oh

a wegkly or bi-weekly basis-(1) individualized early Oficdtion activities,
(2) developmental_sc4ening, (3) in-home counseling for social services,'(4)

referrals, (5) nutrition counseling, and (6) parent education.

11 child cars/is provided during weekly clinics according to Chili

Health Standards of Tennessee, Tennessee Department ofPublic Health 6 Clinic,

services include physical assessments, immunizations, TB skin tests, parasite

screening,andhealthcounseling. The Project nutritionist attends at least

one clinic at each team site a Tooth and provides counselingSt that time as

well as during home visits. Group experiences are provided for children And

parents. A psychologist consults with each team and, may accompany team

members op home visits.

Each team member, upon employment by'the_CHDP, undergoes three weeks of

intensive Pre-service training provided by the-Training Team of the Division

Of Maternal and Child Health, Tennessee Department of Public Health,

In addition, each nurse receives one month of training provided by the local

health department. 'Continuou in-service training on a variety of relevant

topics, including a one hour presenta ion by the Project nutrit nist is also

provided on a bi-monthly basis.

The Project teams in Claiborne Cocke, Grainger, MOnroe, 'Morgan, and

Scott Counties are supervised by a team centrally .10cated in Knox County.

The suDervisoey teamhis composed of a director, administrator, nutritionist,

.nursing superviSor, social services- supervisor, two early education supervisors,

and secretaries.

gals and ©b ectives of CHDP 1

he primary goal of the CHOP is to provide comprehensive services and

promote,parenting skills in order to foster, the physical, social,' and

intellectual health'of children. This goal is related to two of,the'natichel
_

goals for Title XX:

lb assist -
children and parents in achieving,self-support and reducing

and eliminating dependency;,-

fo assist children and parents in achieving selfrsu ficiency and

preventing dependency. ,

the objectives of. the Child. Ilealth and Development Project area

'1. TO provide well -child care,for each Project child (according to Child -

Health Standards of nnessee, Tennessee Departmcnt of Public Health)'



To prevent minor developmental delays, from becoming'leter handicaps
through early ,detection and 'intervention.-

To provide an in-home early educbtian.-prOgram for,eich.Project

(Note that objectives 1-.3 are ch. .d- oriented.. Objectives 4-7 are

parent-oriented.)

To'enhance the paren t! role as 'the child''s first and'most important.
teacher through promotiag. a heaktby parentchild interaction.

S

5. To promote preventive health' care through parent education.
/-

To decrease the i 1 isoJaion of Project families.

7. To Serve as an advbcat on 1;eholf of Project, families with
individuals, groups: and organizations in the commani y.

Evaluation of -CHOP
01,

In '1977. the CHDP entered into a con re JO.t for is p 6gram/evaluation with'
the Bureau of Educational Research and 1.7ice (6ERS), College of Education,

IMiellniversity of Tennessee, Knoxville. The:evaluation period was from
SepteMber 1, 1977 to December 31, 1976. At the time the e-evaluation began

comprehensive child health and developnent services were being provided by
seven teams, in six. counties; Claiborne (Tazewell), Cocke (Newport)', Grainger
(Rutledge and Washburn), Monroe (Madisonville)., Morgan (Wartburg), and Scott

(Huntsville).

The HERS evaluation staff-agreed to assess progress toward Meeting, the.

specified goaldand objectives of the CHDP, providing Intermediate Feedback
regarding processes, as .well as-sum mative.evaluatiorr. The evaluators studied
Project management as it related to tee members and dpta collection procedures.
A treatment - comparison' group design Was utiliied to provide information. on
a series oi pre- and post - program variables forclients-who received. Project
services for-six months and for prospective clients who,received no Project
'services during the same time period. In addition, a survey of the attitudes
of persons living in the'Communities. served by the'CHDP was conducted to
asgess the'clegree of community knowledge about the Project and its effective

114

Nor specifically, the evaluation involved the following procedures:

For,each of the seven general Project goals and one overall manage-
sieni goal,. the evaluators developed a set of more specific, measur-
able performance objectives utilizing Child Health Standardsof'
Tennessee (1976), Trainin for Home intervention (1974) , PromotinItifaiiierkt: A -aide for 'Workin= with Parents (1974 the
"Denirer Developmental Screening Testu(1970), the "Educational Needs
and Parenting Assessment" and other Project data-gathering forms.,
evaluator observations, 'and in put fron the Project supervisors and
director. Pages 5-15 contain the CHDP goals and the evaluators'

-1fisting of perfbrmance objectives for each.



Following modification and approval of the performance objectives
by the Project,supervisera, the evaluators suggested wayp of measuring
the achievement of 'these objectives. A majority of the measured were

taken fro existing data collection forms such as the "Educational
Needs and earenting Assessmznt," Service Cards, "Family Asseisment,"
"Family Review Perm," and "Home Visit Form." A review of the records
of 20-children who had been CHDP clients for aperoxAmately. 18 months
was carried eueby two members of the evaluation" staff. In Herne

cases the evaluators interviewed the Project staff to ascertain how

objectives were pein 6

3. A comparison
2:1=irCr:als,promised the -full range of CUDP.

rvices after_ the completion of nil pre- and post-teating. A
treatment group of 17 children was identified by the team members
of the five other' counties served by the CHDP. Pre- and posttreatment
measures of the achieveMent of Project objectives were compared for
.the two groups.

Oil the basis of a.review of previous research the evaluators
hypothesized that at the end of six months the Project.
who had received the home-based intervention program and,clinic
services, would be rated more favdrably on their achievement of each
of the Projects objectives than would the children assigned to the

comparison group. 1

.Finally, the evaluators designed three data-gathering instrument

b

) ,A8 one measure of the echieVement Of the crucial Oal #4
(enhancement of the parent's role as the-child's first,and mo
important teacher), parents of the treatment group were encouraged'
to express their own attitudes and Opini6ns via an.evaluator-
administered post-dntervSntion "Parent Questionnaiee."e

A modificatiOn of "The Rurdue Teacher Opinionaire" entitled
"Opinionaire for Team Members".was,administerid to team members.
at the seven Project sites as a measure of'ehe achievement of
CHM' management objectives

Another instrument, "Community Survey for the Child,Health and_
Development Project," was desIgned-to prdvide information teethe

'CHIT concerning the awareness of, and willingneba to supports the
Project on the part of a stratified random sample of citizens
living _in the communities served by the_Proiece._

Wh61 measurement methods had beer; finalized for each specific Project
objective,°the locus ofresponsibility for' obtaining the,measure was. identified.
In some instances MP staff reviewed individual Project records and compiled'

statistical summaries for the evaluators. The 18-month record review was-

conducted by the evaluation staff. Secretaries at each Project site adminia-

tered-one questionnaire to Project parents. All testing of treatment' and,.

comparieonsubjects was conducted by three teams ,- each-containing one member
Hof the CHDP supervisory stiff and one member' of the evaluarion staff.

All data nalyeis and interpretation was performed-by-the HERS evaluation

staff. o



P

P

CHIW Goals and ':71ated Performance Objectiv

GOAL #I; To provide well -chl F'cere for each Pr
Health Standards) /

OBJECTIVE

To provide /'detailed nursing visit.` upon
Project en

To provide additional 'detailed nursing
visits' at
a) 2 months, 6 months, 9 months, 1 year
b) 1R months, 2 years, 21/2 years; and

c) 3, 4, 5, h, and 7 years

P To provide a our4ing/imnunization visit
at 4 months.

To-proVide in- clinic screening to
determine need for WIC supplement, i.e.,
a) take diet history
b) take prenatal history
c) determine hematoci.it
d) measure weight and height, evaluating

head measurements for infants, and
weight and height (orolength) by com-
parison with percentile charts

5. To provide vitamin and iron supplements
as needed-to ameliorate symptoms of
malnutrition.

To raise hemntocrit t
revel, if necessary.

an age - appropriate

"To promote weight gain, if needed.

To provide parasite screening,

9. To eliminate parasitic infection.

, O. To provide a complete immunization
prbgram.

T 1 To `achieve` complete za
Project child.

4

t child (according to Child

Health'Record

Health Record

Health Record

Health Record

Health Record

Health Record

HealthJlecord

.Health Record

Health Record('

.Statements from nurses and
Service Card

of I Service Card

P To provide tuberculin skin tests.

T 13..1.70 referchildrenvith positive tuber-
,

culin.testa.for treatment, if indiCated.

P 14. To\prOVide PKU tests for all newborn
infants.

Process objective

Service Card

Referral List & Health Record

Referral List .& Health Record,,

T m Terminal or-prod objective

12



15. To=check all black..thildren for sickle
!cell hemoglobin..

omide-:vilion screening:

14EASUREMEHT I THOD

Card

To refer children with visiorrabnO
iesfor apPropriatetreatment.

18. To provide .a hearing test appropriate Health,Record and Home Visit

io:th child's age. Forme

children with hearing abnormal Health Record and Home Vii

appropriate treatment.\ FOrme and Referral List

20. Toins ect2ears nose, mouth, and-throat Statements rom nurses and',.

for evidence Of obstructions or pathblog- HealthRecorsi

ical conditions

Referral 14tat Health Record-

T 21 To refer children 'with ear Health Recoid-arieReferral

mouth- throat abnormalities for appropri- .List

'ate treatment.

22. To chick for obvious physical defect_
iftcluding orthopedic:disorders.

Ib,refer children with
-abriorWalities forraPPropriate.trea

Tomaintain'aCcurate health records

eaChTrojecr.child...

To detect emotional p_ - ma of 'chi

-.awl/or:parents.

26',-.-To provide suggestions and bourse oft,,

action (referralic appropriate'Agency'

if Y.necdssdryfor.child.andfor Parents'
having emotional problems.:.

ment, List

for Service Card'-and H alth Record

dren Family.Assessmen t



0,:ir4v,e0-ps; bi, developmental. delays from becoming later-hand
iirr'citigh: early -detection aid Interventiod;"

OBJECTIVE'

, ;

46 _assess eye-hand coordination, gross
mptor, unctioning, fine motor sicills,

epeech develppment,-self-help skills
en& behavioral _developtent via" the
Denver Developmental Screening Test.

IMMUREMENT `METHOD

Denver 'scores- me' Visitor _

Reports f _

T 2. TO decrease (or eliminate) developmental
delays As measured by the Denver.

Denver sores, Home Visitor-,

Reports



G proVide ome early education progra-,

To assess pa ents skills in managing
an taching the child.

or each.Project-child.

P' 2.. To assess'ch Id's, developMental status.'

3. To,gevelova supewieor-approved
'months plan for #t education obi ea

child,-based-od.his/her-developme al
needs and parents' teaching/ ging
s lie.

six

To proVide an individualized eetiof
ins Activities, for presentation.during.
each, home..Viiit,.which relat AtOys;

4sterials, 'and-suggested taa 1tig methods

to. familkis life style.-
4.

-To imOreve.parent's manageme t and
teachin

To,reduce or eliminate). e number of
141410Mental-deleys as me sured:by

e 4HST;_

'Behavior Management'. and
Teaching- Style" sections
f APEN

DenVer on Service.Card

.Service Plan'

Home Visit TorM-
,

Home Visit Fob, APEN, Parent
Questionnaireo-Fakily Asselsmen
and Family Review\

Famlil AssessmeUt laui
Visit Form

'Home .-

.T meet parent expectati
achieve - favorable parent
birinhaie'education pr

and to,

reaction-to
gram.

Parenten e ionna re.



ci,en andc-the-parent s role4e-ihe dales first, and-most:imporiani-
_

ea er 'through. promoting.a healthyparentchild%interaction,...

OBJECTIVE

4o,increase'parent's enjoYmen
child.

crease parent' self-:esteem.

T© ,increash paient's confidence in "own

ability to teach own child.

4. To prbvidi parents with information
about aspects of 'child behavior that

are typical of his/her-developmental

stage.

5; To increase parent knowled
'ceaeof-child development
child grows and learns.

MEASURSHENTABTHO
1

ea APEktrindr

reftt-Queitionnaire..- \ _

Item 13, 47.arint*eationni

Parent Queetionnaiie-

-Service Plait; HomeNisit',
'Form, and Parent question-,

naire'
_ ,

-AncreasedipoW1Vii-tesponse
to A.PEN,:,"Behtai40110.1!,:',10

of LanguAgin and"Teaching;:
Styleldotioni4,76'Firent
Quesiionnairi,

'To structure-education _ activities pfe-

tente&dur ng bome.visits in such. a way-.
, .

thiithe:parent-cinjearn to use them
by/demonstrating the ,activity..

041kining-itapurpose, asking the
parent,:te de it

7. To increase parent's involvemennt in

ethinatiOn -o 'own :child.
,

ncria Oki poei iveTreap onse

temiyilasp.of!_Lanswge

"Teactiing Style "' Alic44#

AnAlTiachini'Ati1e
"1.41e,of

gemene,Anc1,1,10rgariii446

of'Envimiken _eaftoti*o_

-"Use of:LAngtiA !!!)

zation of BnyironMin
Eltyle!!OkieziettuistiOnVi

"Organisation' oiT
soeilem of APEN lteduOt1on
Aela*OnAMIAT Alipross,4446.
measUrec, Parent telselopniAio:f

To:increaie parent's ability. ,to, devise

rning activities suitable for the

child .at 'his/her developmental lev.el.

To increase she frequeney'of instances
in,which'Parente inOlude the child in

everyday 'experiences.'

T . 10. To-indreaso parent's ability torpromo
.largetiotorakills development by prop

rtiding an interesting ail4,5Afe environ-
ierit:amliOviuraiiment for the child 'tochild,

ietive1y tiOlore,thfs 4nvironmint.



.

Ta Incr ease-, parent ' 1,1 ity: promotete
fiue,m0tor skill development:: by proVid-
.ini:tiii- ehild with a 'variety:of 'Materials.

to' ;nianipnlate.

MEASUREMENT METHOD,

S e :4ai,refor. OEN;
i.edicticiti, In :delays bDST,
n Fine Mot or meisnre4Ifren

lionnaAre

J
i100180490Wvt idsP0

reduction:-in
iangliege)ieee4iefi;,

lorCalitrWitio

,'InCreasqd "positive - p
irHehavoeMenegemedeUeCOISh_

_ ,

and 'ta,4ewedded:rto ptimitionar

CongerIBA,010144etORP,
'for Poii4p4:1,iii0radl

!?,
child and
Home, Visi ori'iobserVatianiC

Increase ;posit esp!onseb to
eiCtion
n Of yE0Aro '11" v,

language "; e v
inept' h :,.and::::!"EMAtionallConceris6

Questionnaire

2.- To inoreaseparent's ability to promote
,languige development through talking, with
child, responding verbally to child' s
,vaCaliziliong, and providing labels for
objects, activities, and feLlihgs.

To increase parents' ability. to -promote
personal- social development throuir--
provision of opportunities' for positive
interaction with family members and, of
reasonable expectations for child' s
behavior.

To increase parenis' ability to promote
Cognitiip development by providing a
vatiety of opportunities for the child
to. explore: and manipulate orjtect play
aCtively, and interact wi,th



T_o promote preventi heal h care through,p

OBJECTIVE

rent educatioti.

11

T METHM

To Aetermine.family ,dietary hakits

practice

2-. TairoVide nutrition counseling at lea
.

once in,each.6 months period .

a) by ho4Yvisikbr,OR ,-

12):by nutrition consultant:(at clinic)

T To improve family dietary habits/
practicep.

P 4. l'a,assist parents
tance of regUlar c
;child care.

T Tc obtain 100% participation of pars
-in Well-child care program provided
the local clinic.

-
q recognize the impor-
nic visits ,for Fell-

. To,provide pre-natal education for
parents of Project children.

To.provide, information for parentsye-
gardidg perional".hygiene, the spread OL ,

IntectioUi diguesed;:and other.mattaii
related 'to, maintenance of a:health-

. . , ,
_.

ful home envirOriment..__

T Trove parent heAlth prectio 4iome'Visit -Form and Parent

Questionnaire

HomeVisit'FOrm and Cliniael,
Notes

Home,Visit:Form,
' Clinic Notes

:Home- Visit Form, Parent
Questionnaire

Healch,,-,Record; Home Visit

and Parent Questionnaire

4e ce 'Oared and Health Record
t

Supervisor inter
.Family Assessmen

Perhaps

Home, Visit:Farm & Parent
0Uestionniire,

18,



o decrease the socia

-TVS OD

To establish, alvorking
relationship'between Oren
and home ,

TO increaseA.nteraction o
Prhjectlamilies at well-
.child clinics,. .in parent

groups sponsored by Project
SITU in client-initiated or
spontaneous meetings.

To increase parent
perception of own movement
from.social isolation to
integration.

To_refer families
manifedting identifiable
problems to appropriate
social service.agencies'fo.
assistance with those
problems.

Area 4 APEN ; Observation Section:oh
Home Viait, Form;' .FaMily Assessment and
Family .ReView .Forms

'Home Visiilorms;,Interview
-s regardipg steps taken
int actiortr yarent Questio
by a cial worker..

of Project
to increase

Alksirenotes

'Paren ohnaire, Family tevie

Referral last, Family -1Assassment and,

Family Review Forms ,,and Home Visit
Evaluations

To achieve a success rate
1.00% in referrals. completed.

10

Parent Queitionnaire AND Compare nuMber
of referrals made with hbmbir--comriletd',_
as reardedGTEateCollection Form)

id



o ,

aas.ah advocate on behalf of Project families
inclorginizations the community.

,

ECTIVE .

'.1..Td.eideptifY;personal, financia4h6uping,
nutrition ; itealth,'etc. -_problems of

-famgYthrough home,vpiitor obsekvations
aidAeaM,discusolon.

2. TO assist Project families to take
-.adiantage of- social assietance,programa,
eig.,=A41C,Foed Stamps.

P 3. To assist Project families to evaluate
services intelligently, thus avoiding
fraudulent schemes.

To,, speak for _thrpact in Community .
forums; to represent the projecton area
councils :and committees.

=

------
ntervene in behalf with-

.

a rtmunitageocYli local business,
insurance, firm, -etc. when parents feel
41capable. .0 dealing with the.agency

r.

a one.

To(per orm intervention and advocacy in
Buell a-!ility as to-assist Projeet,parents,
and tc gain' tie parents' apPrOVal:lor

'.-recogoitionlaf,the efforts.' ,,(Did- it''

help land did theyappreciate-the
intervention?):---.

4a*

.13

Tamilylleview Form' Hpme.
Visit Form; Heferra

,Home Visit Po
Pkacticesu"-c0:01vb
Assessment., -.Parent

11-

'Frne'Via

i

a '1

Improv,ementooted-,.;inkilome::

Visit 'Foizu*, FimilyTR6.46w

:or:Family'Aeses-emerttf,Par,ent

Questionnaire f



'AO TOOAL: To oPerate the Project effectively and effidiently.

OBJECTIVE I = MEASUREMENT METHOD

dentify all-eligible
most need the. Project:

f

lies, f List of soukces from which referrals
are.made -compared with list of
possible referral agencies. Opinions
of. Project staff,' Communily Survey.

T To,,probide initial contacts which
Adjab successful in encoetraging.
famikie to partiCipa,te in the
Project.

To determ ne each family's
apedifip lth,-nut
social, se _d needs

P To create i lc-moan Fam ly
Service Plan hat Kill be respon-
,

sive -to the health education,
and social needs 'Of the family.

To,effectively review and
evaluate each Fam14-Service-Plan.

P To plan, each hdme Visit--setting
objectives for parent, child:,
team memhPr,_and_selectAng
appropriate materials.

To implement the planned a- tv-:
ities during each home visit,
i.e., sequencing planned activ-
ItieS effectiVelyinvolving the
parent,- leaving a home assignmen_
which, the parent has teen
,prepared -td carry out.

P To evaluate the home visit by
determining.whether:objectives
were met and by noting parent
progress:

P To--revis4-Family Service Plans
as needed.

.
TofOrM parent grouiqi as needed-
to deal with problems perceived',,

'..by,parents and/or team members.

Small percentage of turndowns4-Intake
re ,ords;,Itta :Collection Form_

Family Assessment

Does 'feel that the plan_
met all.. its needs at the tndl,bf 6
months? (Parent' Questionnaire)

Does each Conform to Pro3ect guide-
lines established for service plane?.
Few radical revisions?

,Check Home Visit-Forms

Supervisor Observation-And reyiew of
Home Visit Forms, Parent Questionnaire

Check Family Review Forms. Ask
parent if needs were net dr
'Changes should be made. (Parent
Questionnaire)



OBJECTIVE

T To.determine effectiveness of
teem,Approseh to home -based early

r,

.intervintion.

To determine effectivgness
in

To determine . rapport
.

supervisor.

T To determine
with position.

ith

taff satisfac

T- To determine rapport
members.

T determine'stawith

salary..
ff sa

To determine staff sa
with Work load.

on

among staff

faction

action-

T To .determine staff attitudes.-
toward curriculum, socisl, health

To'`def rmine staf
of Status.-

perceptions

T To determine effgctiveness. of
program facilities and services.

T To determine
community

'.To determine 6
-!of-ftogram.

staff _perception
pressures.

mounity support

Team

.Team Member Opinioneire,

Team ember n Dna te

Team

.:Tegm.Memher. inionaire

Tears

Team Member n anaire

Team Member__ inionaiare

-Team,Member Opinionaire

Team

Team Member Opinionaire

onaire

Team Member.
Survey
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EARLY CHILDHOGD

ackground for Intervention

$purree on by Jean PiagetYs careful'obs rvations notin how experiences
shape cognitioh from earlieat infancy, early childhood education'haebeen
advocated for some time by_such experts as 'Benjamin Bloom.and Burton White...

1

Bloom 'a (1964) work revealed that % of our ability to learn is develeped
by the age of four and that from then on a greater effort is'reiuired for less .

gain. This clear case of diminishing return was seen as a clarion call for
.

earlier education. White's (1973) research indicated that the peiiod between
1D and 1S months of age be especial4 crucial to the child's develdpment.
His studies also euggested that accurate aboutna c Ides.future
IQ score's could be made at two years of -age,, and that different between
lower and middleielass children are evident.a early,- as one,year v if age.

Approximately twenty years ago, a series of cross-Sectiwal surveys of
the Intellectual ability of,various American school children was .published
by Deutsch (1965) and'Sheldon and Carrillo kl952). These studies showed that
the intellectual.fenctioning of lowerrclass children wasOoprer.than that of
their more privileged peers, and that-this gap'betieen the 'Classes increased
with each succeeding school grade. Deutsch's study focused -on language
function, while Sheldonand-garrillo's work was concerned with reading ability

y size, laterrborn children,
educated parents.

Yet Skeels and Skodlk A. y. (1949) which followedthe progress

la
0f, two grolips of'orphaned, men ally retarded children promised new hope for .:_ . . .

overcoming intellectual deficiencies so often associated with deprived
enVironments, Skeels' and Dye (1939) found,the chose OrphaPed children who
had:,hadAptense personal care- and interaction kith-loving caretakers (care-
takirs 160 were themselves labelled-mentally retarded) gained an-average of
29 IQ pointein. three years, of institutidnalized control

`:grouP d44reased. .-WheOttheY were contacted siiin twenty years later, the
lcontraet between thef-two 'e,roups was even more dramatic. While the control
group _had cemPleted an average. of less than three grades in school,' the
experimental grOup,(all of '4hom had hien adopted) hkd completed emedian of
teelVokeredes. All expieriniental-eilbJecti were self-suPalitiing,- many were'
eiarriedsTand none of their children showed any:indication of mental disability..
In,toetrast, only four of control grappyare self-supporting, two-had
married,'etid one 0 their two offspring exhibited marked mental reCardatiOnt

"farget,a cf Infervenl

-Cog4tive'theorie were summer
Gray and Mailer. Theoriea vary on

on programs

d in sn article- published iri 1967 by

nt nunEafrom extensions' of= stimulus-

A



ponse theory-to Phenomenolog cal appr'oaches: Between these two extremeste eoret pos t one pro. a yjnost n wept n recent researc
bee- which -envisage cognitive growth 'as, the development by ate Child of
CrUisingly powerful. representation systems for handling future encounter

reality. This last portion of the theoretical spectrum includes the
of view of Bruner's group, the Piagetian school and 'some, of the
paycholdgists (e.g., Zaporozhets).

-Innhe mid-1960s a revision of thinking concerning the role of early
erier!ce in the intellettual functioning of, the child was conscillted.

rhar's the most influential figure in tbis.erfort was Hunt, whose ntell 'nee

land, Experience (1961) integrated information theory with_Piaget's work., :Hum _

'then - turned his attention.to the development of intrinsic motivation as it
,

arisesin early encounters with the environment. Undoubtedly Hebb.'s".reffearch

',ton,,,atimulus deprivation and arousal also contributed to the revolution in-'
Likewisee tstudies- of_ die effect. of maternal depriiation. 6n

intellectual' development (perhaps'.best represented_ by Goldfarbts .work) had
n impact on the evolution of cognitive theory.

obilltias
However here remarried the probXem not only of = identifying intellectual

i he very young, but also of considering these variables in' terms.
of the possibilities of .differing grovitli curves, Although Benjamin Bloom hai
amassed a,mountain of date, its .application to the cognitive de'Velopment of
the very..ydung =is still in its infancy.

.- Questions of differential growth' rates and the ,Aarly emergence 6
separate. abilities have led inevitably to consideration of therole
genetic components. The study of behavioral genetics generally has begun
with the premise that there is .a continuous and Cumulative interaction betwe

(1978) concentrated on the development of 'lower Oise' newborns who had.been
adoPtecl into upper-middle siass families. After 10 years the children_ reflected.
the intelle'otual characteristics of the class of their adoptive faMilies.

Early .experience
%

has at least four
dimensions:, the nature, 'of the. experience itsel4 'timing in the 'deVelopmental

-period; durations and intensity. -Obviou-s-ly each dimension may affect outcome
in cosi:aye development.

When one 'considere'the nature of the experience, one finds that some
--,studies -have dealt with providing additional stimulation in very early infancy,

while other studies ha7.%e been retrospective, investigating the effects-of
being.rearecr in a stimulus-poor environment or being deprived of a mother
various ages.' Yarrow (1964) concluded that. the negative effedts associat
with phyaieal Separation cbuld be attributed to sensory.? social and,-affedtive
.stimulus .deprivation. Schaffer's (1966) work _indicated a link between the
infant's disposition, and the effect of deprivation. Inactive infants were
unable to compensate for''a passive environment when returned more
stimulating Milieu, ,while active infants overcame their early deprived
experiences.. On the 'other hhnd, Kagan' a Guatemalan ,study (474: of infants
cenfined inside,huts during their first year' without varied external stimuli

-tion'ah-owed that by adolescence these "deprived" children had caught, up to
their, American counterparts sin- learning ability.



Rheingold -(1966) made the point that the infant initiates behavior In
-order to. obtain social:WEarlITiM5i7 :C a :er an merlon e neate
three characteristic maternal.natterni for responding to-a child's demands.-
The type of mother responds with a' -great deal of physical contact.
The _net type of mother-relieb.on voice andexpression for. stimulation,
and e third type uses objectAsuch as toys pr -.food to divert attention ..
`fro herself. Both Heilhrun,and Orr(1965) and Marge (1965) found ignoring
-or e ing Patterns to be relat6d to the develoPment of poor language and
nonce 1 ability by the child.

19

The topic of critical periods-in a child'adevel.opment is relevant
,because orthe.possibility ofreversahility. Denenberg (1964) has postulated
that so- called dritical periods relate td the intensity of the etitulation
and also to the emouhtof activity induced in the child by the stimulation.
(This is analogouslto Bloom's 'period Of most rapid growth'-theory). The

'effect of the intensity of stimulation in the critical period follows the
Spence paradigm, the most complex tasks being most effected.

Results of experiments focusing on the effect 6f duration and int
i

isity
Of-early experiences are not conclusive. "King's animal experiments '(1 66),
have suggested that the mother's presence, in reducing anxiety in'encountere
vithrlovelstim4li, has an'enabling effect as the4oung explores its
environment. The"more dependent the infant is upon its mother fo- tau- ival,:

the more powerful this role can become.

Cultural and social class influences. Opinion about the influence of
social and cultural factors on early cognitive development is varied. -Leaser,

Pifer and Clark (1965) studied the effect of social class end'culturai group
membership as these relate to differential mental ahilities. They found:

---77signifleant-differences in-ability-patterna-associSted.with
:placement. Ethnic, group differences were related' both to absolute level of
mental ability and to the patterns among thess abilities. Thecohcluded
that-ethnic group demands. exerted a selective perceptual and learning set
upon group members%

"'Pusan Gray (1967); however, cited other evidencewhich suggested that
",child rearing practices were becoming increasingly homogeneous across social
class levels. In keepingwith this opinion, mostearly intervention-projects
have not made an effort to identify- the specific cultural Socio-economic
values of their clientele which might enhance or obstruct the intervention
strategies. But as Boger and Ambron have pointed ouf;

.the disadvantaged are heterogeneous group'of. economically
.deprived children, not a homogeneous group as, our programa
too often indicate... ;:ie still dy not know enough about
the etiology of, disadvantagement or what the term means fo.,
specific sub-groups of disadvantaged children (Boger 'and
Ambron, 1968, p. 2). °

Hess and Shipman (1965) approached close differences from another -
direction. -They assessed the mother's teaching style which shaped the'..ch
learning style. Verbal output it both mothers And children increased with
higher socio- economic clasa, and' concept-sorting behavior 63rthe higher
class mothers and' children was supeior.
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Hess and Shi,ptnarns argued that:

.. he growth of cognitive processes is dependent on the
cognitive meaning in the mother-child communication
system, Impoverishment of meaning In the family communi-
cation and contrOl 'System means, fewer available alterna-
tives for.'coneideration.and choice. Unavailability of

behavioral alternatives, and a restricting pareat-child
relationship leilitate against adequate cognitive growth.
Interaction patterns which rely on status rules.rather
than attention to the characteristics of fhe,specific
situation, "and where b'ehavior fails to be mediated by
verbal cues, tend to produce a child'who relates to
authority rather than rationale. A strong case for the
pivotal role the mother plays In early cognitive develop=
sent as-the instrumental source of stimulation is made
by.auch'studies (Gray, 1967, p Ln).

.f Sinc the difference in language skills associated with class membership
increases between the first. and fifth grades (Deutsch, 1965), efforts to
remedy this disparity should be initiated as soon as possible. Mess and

Shipman (1965) and others advotate intervention before the usual age for

school enury.

Some'psy hologists believe that children of more articulate parents
have a bevter opOortunity to use language to Categorize and' integrate
eepeeiencs'. Bernstein (1965) suggested that a restricted language encoding
.patternghees the function of retaimig group 'integtityeand status. Noncemmuni-

cants, by not understanding the verbal interchange of the itegroup, are

.7 e2clilde0 from inter -group Communication, and thus are, kept prisoper-in their

cm% sroptp Moreoverthe inferior standing of the lower. qass oan'he'attributed
to its Ineability to. coPe.with the demands of a technical society dependent

epon a Uglily symboliciumde of ciinceptualization, Bruer's (1966). crows-
cultUral'uork has been especially influehtial inthe-eeploration of the
'Lopata, of early, experience on cognitive growth.

Nutaciti an and iliealth
A though intervention projectshavehad a variety of objectives,

fevalcatieme of hese p ograms have usually focused-exclusively on measurement
.of the intellectual gains of the children; Attainmetit of other objectives

such as Durpreved nutritional and medical status, altered self concept; and
,increased parenting skills have re-11y been adequately assessed. Yet more

and more IA has been realized that good nutrition and Adequate health care ,

play a crtical.role in the child' .development.

and J. Shneour have stated that:

...the rate of brain-developMent is greater during
pregnancy and the early' years of life, -The.accumulating
evidence supports the concluaion-Chat severe chronic
malnutrition during these critical'periode of brain
StWth:has a profound and perhaps, permanently damaging--
daflumnee on-the adequacy of brain function, partieelarly
1W-cognitive faculties onowhich-learning'and judgment-77-,

depend (1977,'P.
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Developmental deficiencies which hove' been associated with chronic early-
life malnutrition include: 1) language development and performance; 2) gross
motor performanc,p; 3) fine motor performance; 4) personal-social behavior.

Because the malnourished child is leas responsive. to her/his environment
than a normal child, he/she loses months, if not Years of learning experiences.
If wehsubscribe riaget's theory that learning, like brain development, takes
Place in a rigidly defined aequenie and time schedule, the so-called critical
period,of learning, when delayed or omitted, is usually lost forever., More-
over, an apathetic child usually results- in an apathetic mother, thus severely
restricting even more a child's interaction with the environment. Ofect
is to impart. dramatically the mechanisms by which learning can later develop..
This affects the accretion of knowledge and adaptive skills during the most
Critical period of life (Shneour and Shneour, 1977, p. 12).11

Psychossocial'Eactors
_ _ _ _ _Many intervention programs have goals Focusing on paychosoc al factors.

,'However, rarely have evaluations attended to these goals, 'primarily because'
assessment skills have not yet been developed. For example, currently much

`,emphasis is being placed on how a young child views, himself /herself since it
hasrheen recognized that a child's self concept is ineitricably bounclup with
his/her cognitive development (beeper' at al., 1974). Net accurate measurement

1 of the preschool child'a self concept has been very difficult. Coopersmith's
work With preadolescent children gives us some insights. His study sugge4s-
that:

...children develop self-trust, venturesomeness and the
ability to deal with adversity if they are treated with

,

-respect and are provia0 with welir-defined values, den-lands
for Competeaceiand guitlance toward solutions of problems.
It appears that the-development of independence and self
relianoeis fostered by a well-structured, demanding .

environment rather than by largely unlimited permissiveness
.and freedom to explore in an unfocused- way (1968, p. 349),

These findings-have importantimplicatibne for early intervention program
objectives. FavehosOcial factors influencing the development "c)f a competent
child must first be elucidated, appropriate program objectives' formulated,and
then relevant evaluation methadologydeveloped.

vent ion Studies

obleis of Evaluation
Gray has likened many o f tihe early intervention projects Cio--a. blunderbuss:

just iota of good things for little children in the naive hope that some good
will resUlt. The difficulties _in evaluating and comparing' the many diverse
intervention programs are legion. There are so many variables, skated and
unstated, that the perOltations are almost endless. ,Just to-list.e.few, there
are: the presence or absence)f-control groUps, varying length and timing
of_ intervention, varying program .objectives, varying target groups (mother;
and child at home, mother and child in group, child alone, etc.), varying



accitmoonemic and cultural characteristics of the Earget group, varying
Olertise of the intervention agents, and varying underlying theoretical
philosophies. Moreover,. the field of evaluation of social action and
causational programs is relatively new, and adequate research design,
eepecially the establishment. of acceptable, comparison groups, is particularly

dAfficult. There are the, myriad probleMs associated 'with using young subjects,
developim appropriate measures of change, conducting:field research, maintain-
ing control over the treatments, working in interdisciplinary settings, using
PeOprofessionals, and operating in an ,area where the demand fot positive

.reaults-ie overwhelming.

To date the evaluation's of early childhood programs haVe not been based
-on theoretical models,ccmsistent with the programs being assessed, Nor have

the evaluations themselves been consistent in design and meaturement. Program

outcomes him been limited to standardized measures which can be reliably
emeased (IQ and achievement), with less attention-being-directed toward the

meaningfulness of what is being measured. The prevalent evaluation model
defines change solely in terms of acquisition of more piece's of information,
knowledge, and experiences without. attention to the tructures underlying

obeexved changes (Takanishi, 1979).

Taksnishi argues that:

..,evaluation' lacks a perspective which is grounded in
the nature of developmental change .and in which means-
ends relations and their transformations are central.
-There is an incongruency between current 'evaluation

strategies and the phenomena under study .(p. 142).

There are multiple influences on deVelopmentiahich
result from a unnplet,transaction betwbbn internal and
External forces. The nature of developmental change is
considered to be dynamic and differentiated with multiple
outcomes as-well as multiple pathways to similar behavior,.
A developmental perspective encourages multigenerational
and multicultural standards (1979, p. 143).

Moreover, the evaluator's own theoretical bias has influenced his/her
research design and implementation. Developmental models influence decisions
about what.are,considered.meaningful problems or questions to be posed in the
eyeloation, what methods of data collection and analysia will be, used, how
the data will be interpreted and what implications-for policy will be drawn.

Boger and Ambjron (i968) have deplored the failure to recognize the
t of differing socio-economic factors.

Tie "disadvantaged" are a heterogeneous group of people
and so long as we seek to define the term with generality
each research foray will bring different and more'confusing
empirical results. We must have more refined models involving

-.._more refined assessment process Variables or environmental
circumstanees. CIusteringsof process dimensions that can
`be shown to be related to nearlingful psychoeducational
dimensiolis would then identify disadvantagement in much ---

more complete, idiosyncratic and meaningful terms {Boger
mmdAAMbron, 1968, p..36).

2,9
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any early intervention programs do not have well-defined goals
annot be evaluated well. Even for those programs with well

evaluation usually hen not matched the appraisal with the
tives.

ial Fin nervention $ u -s

1, _ and Hooper '196 developed a training procedure for the

acquisition of Piaget's conservation of quantity.: ,Their experimental subjects
showed clear differences when compared with control subjects; they also showed

a greater awareness of the relevant attributes of the problem. In odditiw,
verbalizations were more sophisticated. The investigators theorized that
interventions specifically designed to teach a complex concept should attend
to the relevant first teachings. However, age seemed to be a emitical factor

since Hooper could not replicate the results with younger children. Gruen

(1965) presented somewhat equivOtal evidence as to the efficacy of verbal
pretraining in teaching conservation of numbers, length and substance.
.0ilthough'succese was achieved with 'the Conservation of numbers, there seeme

to be little effect uponconservation, of length and substance.

A short -term intervention study with Lebanese infants by'Sayegb and
,Dennis U9654.10 interesting because of its concern with institutional
effects upom appropriate behavioral development. The authors concluded thht

supplemental experience could result in rapid increases in behavioral
development among children from impoverished environments. ,

Bronfenbrenner a review of early'intervention efforts published An 1975
lookad at the results of seven programs. Five had preschool settings [Herzog'
et al.(1972, 1973), Weikart(1967), Klaus and Gray (1968, 1970, feller (1972),

end-Hodges (1967)] and two were home-based projects [Schaefer (1968, 1972),
Levenstein (1970, 1972)]. Selection criteria for inclusibn in the revieW

were: 1) two years of follow-up data; 2) similar information on a control
grdup; and 3) comparability of data among-projects. Date gathered focused

solely,on the cognitive area. IQ scores and academic achievement once the

children entered school. Keeping in mind the'limited'_interpretiition that

can be-made ass result of these measurement restrictions, the results

exhibited two- patterns: -1) children Who participated in interventiop programs
showed substantial gains in letelligence teat scores; and 2) these,IQ gains
did not continue after the intervention program was terminated.

In addition to providing confirmatory evidence,data from ether studies
have auseested other effects of intervention!prograis. DiLorento's (1969),

study showed that in preschool,programs disadventagedahildren'eade greater
---Itl'Aleine;then their more advantaged classmates. ,,This suggested, that-the home

environment of the disadvantaged,child is lacking in the opportunity for

language development. Dilorenzo also found that academia, cognitively-
oriented progrps were more effectiVe in raising the.subjects',intelligence
,testaceires then play- oriented programs. For example, teutsch'ee(1971)
program, which did'not have a structured verbal curriculum, produced only
very spell 11Q sairis, and no'Bignifitant differences betweerOdsexperimeets
And control groups eve h though the program extended over several years.
Karnes (4169) in a follow'up study, found that intervention programs which
emphaa4ad verbal trainiwwere more effective in stimulating,, cognitive
growth/than programs which emphasized play or sensori-mator'development.
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However, even the "best" programs cannot "immunize" a child against develop-
-

mental decline once he/she is left alone in a consistently impoverished

environment.

There are, however, contradictory results. Palmer (1972) found, contrary

to expectation, that infants in the unstructured "discovery" group outperformed

those in the "concept" training group. Cazden (1965) similarly found that
children given varied unsystematic language feedback,made greater gains in
Linguistic performance than tliaze given' systematic language feedback. Wohlwill

(1973) has argued that unstructured learning situations are.necessary for the',
achievement of generalization in young children. However,.these'results may

only hold true for competent infante from "normal" househelds. Children from

deprived homes may not yet have learned the basic skills upon which to lonild,

their language.

Some tentative early findings from'Follew-Throug (an extension of the

basic philosophy of Head Start), have indicated that experimental children

have Wude-dignificantly larger fall-to-spring gains in achieVement than Control;'

children.- Furthermete, disadvantaged children have gained more than advanteged,
childen,..and4ligher gains were made by children who had'participated in Head
Start prior to enrolling in Follow-Through. Again, a highly structured
curriculum, seemed most effective. A word of caution must belinterjected:
the gains of Follow - Through may by reversed during the summer Months when the

childris'out of-school. A study by Hayes and Grether (1969) sugsadts that
advantaged children continue to gain over the sunnier while disadvantaged
children reverse direction and lose grourid.

HomellasedIntervention
Experimental groupie in home-based programs'h not only improve initially,

but,the gains seem to hold -up.rather well three to four years after'the

intervention. Some determining factors include:- comparatively high motiva-
tional and-social characteristics of the parents, early starting ages, and

oneto-ohe interaction between child and adult,.

Schaefer (1968) conducted a home-based tutoring program for 11/2-year olda
with normal Intelligence andJound no difference in intelligence scores between=
controls and experimentals. Kirk (1969) confirmed this finding of, no differ-

ende. He feundra group intervention program in later preschool years more

effective than b home-based tutoring program for very young children. `Schaefer

and Aaronson (1972) then changed strategies and looked at mother-childintei-
action daring intervention. Data.frOm thiastudy-revealed'that positive
involvemen*,, interest and verbal expressiveness.between the mother and child
who were targets of the interventions were positively related to the child's

coMpetence.

Adopting a family-centered strategy, the Levensteins' .(1971 ) work has -
suggested, that the earlier. and more intensely mother and child are stimulated

to engage -in communication around a,commonoactivity, the -greater and more

enduring the IQ gain's by the child.However two issues remain.in doubt.
First, reliability andgeneralizability to other groups. Secondly, Levenstein

_has Shown that,fteither a visit with the child nor provision of instructional
materials waa-aufficient.by itself to prodlace ae Significant effect. The.

crucial eleMent involved, mother-child interaction- around a common activity,
Brovfebbrenner, 'then suggested that the same result might be' obtained more

.

economically btworking mainly with mothers a group.
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Karnes (1969) work, which combined h vome its with group sessions,

produced three findings: 1) a significant gain in IQ for the experimental
children; 2) the optimal age for suchn, proggam is before 3 years of age;
3) an inferior result was obtained in families where the'mother worked tun

time. Karnes' (1969) additional work which consisted of mother-groupand
.child-group programs, both outside the' home, failed to show gains.. This

amin siiggesdp that anything which interferes with the formationv:Imaintenance,
status. or continuing development of the'parent4child system jeopardizes the
development of the child. Evidence for mother studies has indicated that
unless the home visits focus on the development of verbal interaction around'
eegnitively:challingingraske, significant gains by the child. do not take

-place.

4, The work of Gilmer et al. (1970) has added further weight to the conclu-
sion that,a home-based program is effective to the extent that it focuses on

the parent -child system. In fact, these studies have suggested that this
approach may result in vertical diffusion of benefits to younger children [also
confirmed'by Klaus and Gray (1970), and Ware et al. (1974)].,

Kinds-of Chan-es in Child and Behavior
Hitherto in this paper program effectiveness has been considered princip a1 1y

in terms ,of IQ gains by the child. But looking at a range of changes brought

about by participation in variety of pregrams,.one.can see, effects in a
number of areas% including paternal teaching style and attitude., :In several
programs participating moths were more likely than controls to use elaborated,
syntactically complex language Oann.1970) and more, task-appropriate language
(Barbrack and Horton 1970; Bendier et al. 1973). Mothers were also more clikely
to encourage the development Of verbalakills (Lasater et al.- 1975) and,
demonstratedgreater awareness of their child's characteristics,greater:

_nsivenesa,,4were more:perceptive concerning the meaning of their child's
avior, and had a greater willingness to engage in ,reciprocal, - cooperative

ay (Akrews et al. 1975). Likewise, the parent's skill in designing an
tinmal home learning environment vas found to have improved.. in several studies.

Children of participating parents demonstrated greater curiosity about
.novel objects, more willingness to explore strange play environments independ-
ettly, increased skill in using parents as infOrmational resources, and more
cooperative play, with parents (Kt:igen and Gordon 1975, Lasater et al.'1975).

o ,

Long- Tent Follow-up'
A 1977 report on Weikart's Perry Preschool Project ("Research Report:

Can.Preschool Education Make.a Lasting Difference? ") holds promise for positive
long term gains. While there is an apparent washout of IQ gains by the third
grade, California AghieVement Test scoreshave.shown an increasing difference
:between' the comparison gr4up and the preschool group. By eighth grade children
ptith preschool had significantly higher-scores on each of the three divisions

Uthe CAT: reading, language and arithmetic.' Apparently the advantage
4.Misrted by preschool formed a broad base for later academic achievement.

lio0ava and Royce (1978)( examined many of the same,rograms as did
Broffeinbroaner (1973) (e.g., Belier, Gordon, Gray, Karnes, Levenstein, Miller,
Veikart) fn terms of whether or not the experimental children were retained
a grade or were placed in special edueation classes during theirschool careers.

32
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With -the exception Of one program, experimental children were'placed in special
education classes less often than control children and were less often retained

a grade. When Vopava tried to identify those particular program variables
which seemed most important for promoting school.success; no program variable
was eignifiqantlyrelated- toretention, However, when placement in special
educatiOnelabses was used as the dependent variable, some program variables.
did acquire aignificante. Programs that included goals for parents were more.

effective than those thatAid not. likewise, programs which included home

visits were morteffective. There was anindleation that the younger the
child.was, the more effective the program became. The more children there'

were per adult, the lees effective the program became. This last variable,

family size, was the single most crucial variable. More effective programs
also tended to have higher parental involvement, and affective goals.. A
aurprising.finding was the negative-relationship between the hours per year,
and number of aduitcontact hours, and effectiveness..

Because participation inintervention programs is, after all- volun

many professionals have assumed that participating and non-particiPatinv
parents; although from the'same socioeconomic clasq, were systematically

different. If fact, a' national study of the effects of parent. participation-
in Head Start has reported that frequent participants were better educated;
younger, had- fewer children and were more likely,to,havellad previous
involvement in community affairs (MIDCO Educational Associates,-1972). Boger

,et al. (1974) found that mothers with more-education and fewer children;

whose firpt born was enrolled in the daycare program, were more likely to
participate in a group-consultatiOn parent education program.-

A reteWstudy by Abt Associates (Westinghouse Study) of ten years of
Follow-Through programs has produced 'the following tentative. conclusions.
Even considering the fact that.child outcomes have u:4ually reflected the major

philosophical andourriculum differences amongthespensera, all Sponsors
_claim to have made a positive:impact. 'The dependent variables have included
achievement scored, intelligence scores, productive language, attendance, and-

others. The sponsors also have claimed that evaluations of parent'outcomps
showed pobitive results. This is evidenced in support for continued funding
df-the programs, and feelings of satisfaction and of increased competenceas

parents.

Finally, in a 1978 up-date'on the DARCEE project?, Klaus et al. reported
that although WIS'G-R-scores 'were disappointingly low, mathematics achievement
was much higher than would be projected for children from very deprived homes.
In-fact, the mathematics score was close to the national median., As mentioned
before, far fewer children were placed in speelal education Classes or retained
'a grade, and there were other,positivd results such as fewer teenage pregnancies
-Gray observed-that mhny of the deprived children who have participated in
the various'-preschool enrichment programs have later been condemned to attend
some of our nation's poorest public schools. It seems logical that'this
relegation to grossly inferior schools would -wash out many of the gains made

.from preschool enrichment programs. Perhaps the effect is given more devastating

for those chftdren who have first had- their senses aroused by a stimulating
environment and then been thrown back into CrUshingly unchallenging surroundings.
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Conclusion

Obviously, brdad ecological interventidns must be made. If'society is
going to encourage disadvantaged parents to accept a more active tole in-
rearing-their children, attention will,have to be given to the practical day-
to-day burdens that this responsibility imposes on the parents. There,must
be help to relieve those concerns which hamper a parent's fulfillment of
the caretaker role. High quality comprehensivesocial, nutritional, and
health care services may have as much impact on the infant's development as
the "-Proper" curriculum;

At the same time, the "perfect" intervention strategy has not yet been,
Identified. A vast majority of. childhood experts lean toward programs which
arespognitively,and socially oriented, intercede very early in ftle child's
:life, enhance the family's functioning,, and focus on helping the parent's
maximize their parenting skills. Home-based intervention programs which attend
tpthe parent-child system have been found to result in multiple gains-- planned
and uaplapiled. Far example,.Klaus and Gray's'work found diffusion of gains-
to younger siblings and fewer teenage pregnancies. But the most encouraging
news is'the recent recognition that,,contraryro preliminary findings such
as' the Westinghouse 1969 report,'positive long term gains have accrued to
many children who have participated in'early intervention projects'. The
stumblifig blocks in recognizing these gains earlier have been insensitive
measurements, and the restricting of assebsment to a very few cognitively-
oriented variables. Quite simply, the evaluators have not 'always known what
to look for when they were trying to measure the effects Of intervention
projects; Assessments have also been confounded by the extreme variability

I'
between elle. various intervention programs and by-the variability of client
groups; .A host of positive_gains in areas 'such as social skills, and self
concept; by the child and-the child's family have just lately begun to be
recognized. Moreover, Weikert's 1977 report and-Gray's 1978 report indicate
predch'Pol intervention programs can contribute.to sustained academic improve-
ment for the participating child. Many thorny evaluation problems-remain to
be solved, for the accurate assessment methodology for-programs aimed at' °

infanta` -and young children still eludes us; This means that we,still,are
not in a pOsition to compare the various programs' results'to discern,which
set of objectives will.be most effective for a-specific clientele.

Bronfenbrenner's suggestion that' mothers could be trained more efficiently
in a group, setting has pitfalls for use in Appalachia. First, many mothers -
-cannot, get to a group meeting. Secondly, it wuldbe.hard to appropriately
assess and attend"to the host-o other factors in the family's environment
which impinge upoh,healthful d velopmental experiences for the child.''Third,
it is the personal one-to-on approach in their own home that holes the
interest of.many of the par nts who!are most at-risk. Fourth, it mould be
hard to personalize the intervention program to the needs of.each'family and
child at each stage of development.

That well constructed intervention projects which embody the previously.
umentioned cognitive and affective components do help the disadvantaged child
- to overcome intellectual and:social deficits has been amply demonstrated.
-'What 'remains o be specifieeis which combination Of intervention strategies
will be mei 'efficient-in aiding each particular client group.
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CHAPTER III.

RECORD REVIEWS OF CHDP CLIENTS SERVED EIGHTEEN MONTHS OR ,MORE

Trudy W. Banta

f.

Methodology

During June 1976 members of the BERS evaluation team visited the four
CHDP sites which had been serving clients for at least 18 months: Rutledge,

Washburn, Tazewell, and'Hunteville. Secretarle6 at the four team sites were
asked to provide the records of all children who had been receiving Pioject
services for approximately 18 months. From the case records thus identifiid,
the evaluators randomly selected five sets of records for review. If random
selection produced two or more eases serviced by the same home visitor,
substitute selections were made In order to make the record revie4 representa-,

tive of the range of expertise among home visitors et each Project4site.

CHDP goals and accompanying objectives ovided guidance for review ,of

the iecords. The specific objectives related to each goal were listed on the
Record-Review Form deyeloped by the evaluators (See Appendix A, pp. 176.7.180.)
and the records were studied for evidence of success or failure in achieving

those objectives.

Well-Child

Detailed Nursing Visits_
For each of the twenty children whose reeoxds were reviewed in June,_ a

note was madi concerning the age-iat which the child bad been enrolled for CHDP

services. Then,the records were checked to determine the number.of detailed
nursing visite each child had experience4. According to Child .Health -. Standards

of Tennessee, a Project child served for 18 months should have had five
detailed~ nursing visits it she/he was enrolled as a 'newborn or infant under.
6 months of age, four detailed nursing visits if enrolied,between six monthe
and .a year after birth, and three such visits if ,enrolled at one year ox older.
Nineteen of the twenty ,records which were reviewed met the atandaidd for'

nursing..Vailifi; it Washburn one record indicated thit a Child:hdd-one detailed.
nursing visit leas than the number required.

a

Review of specific 'data collected duni
revealed that with only one minor exception t
observations of physical develoOMent with a
and a ptenatal'history and dietary assessment
in.conVersation with theattending parent. /

contain notes on physical development for one of the detailed nursing ysite.
Indeed the observations may have been made, but-the record. provided no
evidence of that.

detailed nursing visits
examinations had included
Lion if prottlims were detected,

first visit only) Obtained
Hedge' one ,record failed --fos-

itions
very child whose records were reviewed had rece lved.all of the'immunizi-
equired at his/her age. Child Health Standards ,specify that the follow'

0

40



ge.e indicated:

- 15 'months

DPT & tOPV -18 months

OPV 48 months

One insportant CHOP objective is _t o raise the bematocrit 'of .each Project
child to 34 or, 5. In 15 of 20 (75%) of the Cases- reviewed the hematocrit
tarl.heen raised _fa the appropriate level.' All subjects in Tasewell-and:'
Washhtort had reached the atandard, one child in Rutledge haFI not, and 4 ',of, 5
in Huiritervil le had not

In percent of the cases- (19 of
had ..peen, prfortned: In Huntsville one
screein.i,

An teat -.for tuberculosis
e reviewed.:

N1 teen of men;
est if enrolled in eh

e 0111.A.w;ho entered
ecord.

20) screening for intestinal;' parasites 7
record contained no evidence of par4site

been Riven to all subjects whose

y records indicated that the subject eceived a PKU
e Project at the age of 3 months-or leas.- In 'WaShburn
at birth had not beer given this test, according to the

The .raaidom selection of reco
children. Consequently there
fickle cell screening.

de :yielded
no need for

ample which included no black
y of the.subjects td.have had.

Al]. Huntsville records under, scrutiny indicated that appropriap vision
had been carries!. out. 'No of five Tazewell records were deficient
ea'(not al.l categories on the Health RecOrd had been checked), as

two of. the five in Rutledge.- The-Washburn records revealed that four
the five snlijects bad not received a Suellen ie-t at the appropriate age.
Twelve, for 60Z) of all. Health. Records were co letc the area of vision

reeninis

een, or 85X, of the Health .Records revieweeprovided evidence that
children had had-their hearing tested in the prescribed manner. Three.
Iltiedge _records contained incomplete inforfnatan. about hearitirkests.

se came sufficient data had been provided to indicate that a hearing
ad been, administe but some details of t1e testing were omitted on
alth,.)Record.

Health Records -inspected contained evidence' the the caw clients

had had ar0, nose, an.d.thKost exarnined during each det iled nursing visit.
e/iersts had also been 'checked for additional. physt, 1 defects or probras:

The records sh0Wed that every child who needed vitamins and an iron supplement

(85%-neecled these) had- received them.



guntaidlle aModfiazewellAach child. ,Whose records. were'-

lieleWICAicreentig at & month'..intervals since enteting'theiProject. One
u *0e:record did, not mention that:dietary information had been gathered

154,Part,Of the process, however. Only three of the Rutledge.recordeAndiOkted

tlYte,screening-bed:taken'Olge In Washburn feurrecordwreontained-:evidence'
WIC'eoreening but-the fifth was.incOmplete--4, portion of'the-Lscreening'

roc*sa,had mparently'been carried out, but the,HealtVlecordwmSincomPlete,
rdiSirigdoubtcaa to vbmther all areas OemmtoCrit, height & weights Ldietary---

oration) ofdoncerthad been assessed. When All records were considered,
17,' or ,85 -attained appropriate notations concerning WIC Screening.

the 0

rasites. All .six

ord review subjects needed'
eceived treatment.

Eighteen of-20 records (90%)
sub, ict's height and weight had been plotted. Two Huntsville records we
eficient in this regard.

wined growth charts on which the

Only.One of the 20 children whose records-were reviewed ad a vision
problem: that warranted referral, and.in,that instance the referral was made.
sUna of the 20 had a hearing problem,'and again a referral was made.

1 ,-

IHalt of ;the CHDP clients whose records were' checked had ear,' nose, or
throat problems that, Warranted ref6rtal to a physician.- AcComaing to the-
Eealth Records, the needed-referrals were made. dine of the 20 subjects'had
_Additional physical problems, such As low hmmatocrit, heart murmu, or
orthopeatc ahnormalitips,timt required more treatment Chan the CHDP nutse.

Orovi4E. The records indicated that appropriate referrals were 'made
In these ,cases.

might' of the 20 subjects whos csses were yvestigated_had such symptoms
of emotional difficulties is thumnbsucking, bed wetting,:or temper tantrum.
Further. investigationt Within-the record se0produCed evidence that 13'ef the

fimilies,ware considered to have some sort o -'emotional probleda-
parent, Or child, or both, exhibit symptoms of such problems. In only. one

instance (in Washburn) did the records fail to. dhow that attempts had been.
alleViate these problems.through referral- to a mental' health agency

,or through counsel provided, by-the home visitor: '-One case involved;, child

,/Hsbuse and the parent appeared to be responding to therapy. I r. another

,,inatance -a:mother vbmse child had become overly dependent Was openly en
aging the IA to become more, responsible for her own behavior.

of- Health _Itecords,Accurately
In general, ,.the ,evaluators considered 17 of the 21) (85) Aealth Records

reviewed to have'beSn Secsurately maintained, according to the standards being
employed. Tho records in Eutledge were deficient in!that WIC-4creening had
not. been documentedif indeed ithad been carried out.'.In Washburn one of
the children had failed to receive one ofthe required nursing, visits.



'Developmental Delays

ver'nevelopmental 'Screening Test. is given tc CII6P clients-at
ntervals. (spintotimately

v
every six months) to foist the 'hOme

:rikagnosing 'delays in physical, Bocal, errtotioal and lan &uage
o int. Since the evaluators .were reviewing records of.children-who

eerved.by the CIDP for approxinately 18 months, it;was 'anticipated
16eaVer-would have been- administered to .each- child at least tVice-

es in try instances The records produced eVideric-i'that indee-d-
204952 clients had been givinthe Denver at least' twice. The. one.0icor(d- was in Culr\ttsville. Not one of the 20,clients under- scrutiny
luators wae. fo d to have developmental deficiencies as measured by

-Goal X13 g- In-Horne Early Education

records reviewed by the evaluators contained several Itouie Visit
Fo ?,slhowing plans to introduce learning. hetivitiet during the visit. All
recortla, also. included at least two completed Service .Plans; .the number to
be expected if the. Plans were developed every six months. The Service Elam
cot-gained- An-home educational objectives for iach- cl lent.

the eisception of one set of records in Cfalhorne County, all records
intapected contained evidente that the home visitor bad made an ,Ei eminent of-
parent skills' in managing and teaching the chilq. On the Home Visit and othe_
forms haw visitors had provided narrative evidence that in 60% of, the cases
parerttsmanagarnent and teaching skills 7hed shown some _inprovernent-thiring the
months of 'services.

Ilowever-, on a rating forks{ used periodically by hone visitors (Sdoreta for
s common to-the older, "Educational Needs Assessnent',' and the new "Alseas-

i- Parenting and Educational Needs" were compared to See-what improve-
if arty, had occurked. during the '18 month& of CHDP-AseivIces.) only 42Z

he -parents of the children. chosin for study showed an improvement. in their
18ehe--;yior Managemen' skill 47%, did not change during the period o services
and 11% exPerienced a slight decline in these ecills. t test for related
Immures was performed to 'determine whether the mean post-services rating, on
-thte. sail& of the' rating forms differed significantly from the mean -pre-servAdes

rinigi' The ;05 level Was used to establfsh significance, end the difference
ob,caimed was not significant,

Educational Eeeds, ASS men consisted of 37 items desoribin
enit-child interactions in aix area 'Relationship to Home Visitor
ovled.oh for Child's ,Ernotional Needs', illehavior Nanagement ',0' 'Ube of

ravage', 'Organization of Child's Environnent' , and "Teachisig Style ; and
wet of six _items, each calling for an (Antall, rating in one of the areas.

ilonscVilitors-were instructed. to use a five point. Likert scale to rate the
firent of:Each of their clients on these items' at six-month intervals. In
1977 this first .rating form vas replaced by-.the "Assessment of. Parenting-and
Orturtationel Needs," which contained 30 items, and overall ratings on the same
ta1 4c scales. The two-instruments ;contained 19 common items in addition to the

.

.six overall` ,rat Ingo; The second instrument contained a. sixth point on the
tikArc stele opportunity to oWserve.' The mean overall scale ratingsP.
prier to. 118 months of 'CIIDT Services for .th children whose records were



37:

reviewed range d from .03 on the'Organieation of Child's Eivieonmene scale
to 3.40 on the Relationship ea home Visitor' scale, with -a grand mean for all
scales of 3.20. .After 18 monthsof services the mean overall scale ratings
ranged from 3;21 ele,'Teachitg Style' to 3.70 on the 'Relationship to Home
Vistor' scale,-with.a grand mean for all scalesof .

:ft

Within the !Behavior Management' scale,the'two parent assessment .forms
contained one common item,-'Uses punishment appropriate to the age of the-
child and the misbehavior'. Half of'the forms inspected could not be Beet*
because the child was too young at project entry for the parent to exhibit
behavioral control techniques, .For-theten that were scored both early and
late in,the 18 months of services, 50% of the scores indicated improvement
in use of,peniehmene, 40% showed no change, 10% declined.' A t test revealed
that there was a statistically significant difference (te2.33, 10df, p 03

between meike pre- and post-services ratings on the item 'Hems punishment
appropriate to the age of the child and the misbehavior

Goal ffle: Parent As Teacher'

Home Visitor Ratines
A stated CHB1P goal is to 'enhance-the parenee role as the child's first

,

and most import nt teacher'. Prior to the evaluation the pest' source of data
,related to object= es in this area was the "Assessment of Parenting and Educa-
clonal Needs" (APEN and its predecessor, the "Educational Needi Assessment"

434

(ENA). Ratings on the first ENA given,to each client were compared to ratings
on the last 'SEW for all items common to both instruments.

-In the cane of the overall ratings assigned-by home visitors to the
"Provision for Child's Emkional Needs' scale, after 18 months of CHDP services,.

A t teal
between
service

. 32% of the records showed att increase-

. 5X showed a decline, and

63% shewed no change.

indicated there was no statistically significant d fference*.
:he mean of overall ratings assigned on thiseseile,prior to Pro_ ect
and the mean obtained after 18 months- of services

For tha only Emotional seeds' item compel to both the Old and new
questionnaires, the parent rating on 'els comfortable with and enjoys child
mosreafeeeelime'

imptcreed 21 of the cases' reviewed;

. declined ''in 11% of the cases,. and

remained the same el 68%

Hereafter in this report t tests will be mentioned only when
.thus no statement about statistical signifieance appears,
between pre- and post-services means waa.not Significant,



iorrof the overall ratings ass_
d:thefollowing::,-

,372 of the records' showed an improvement,

5r declined,'

58%,Stayed the same, over the 18 month period.

This constitutes a significant (
,daference,

2.55, p 11; .02) pre pos --e des

_With regard to individual items within the
records revealed the following:

cif Language'' sea

1) 'Makes eye-to-eye contact when.talking 'to
16% declined, 47% were `unchanged.

'Responds verbally when child talks or verbalize
5% declined, 53%'were unchanged. (t02.45, 18df, p.-

1:' 3% itiproVed,

.IP±ovides for child appropriate labels for
and feelings': 28% improved, 6% deelined,

Considering the overall rating an the 'Prganization
scab the records indicated that after 18 months of 'CRDP

objects, activities
66% were unchanged.

of Child
service:

. . .

:27% of the Case _reviewed. 'showed parent improveme

5% showed alde6tease, and

Environment

68% showed no change iw,parent behavio

Review of specific items within this scale showed:.

1) 'Bed,' meal, and naptime routines are relative
282 improved,.17% declined, 55% did not change.

2) Limits, use of TV': (47% of the.children-vere-eoo yOungst
entry;, for this item to be dionsidered in.the cOmparison'proce

immroVed, 20% declined, 50%-remained the tame.

'Provides special place for each 'toyaand treasures-
113'improved, 1/3 declined, 1/3 did not change,' (Pre--and pea
services means were-idtntical.)

consiatent-

The last scale on the hdme vis4ora evaluation. formai- 'TeaChing.Style
is-closely related to the'goal of enhancing' 'the parent's role ea'the child'
first and moat important.teachee The overall ratings for 'Teaching Style'

increas=d in 32% of the cases,

eased` n 10%, and

. remained the same in 5



Analysis of
dings

pecific 'Teachifig.Style

('

'Elicits c d's:Attention before beginning An. activ_

improved declined, 74% did not change.

2) 'Breike down Anlactivity into steps manageable- by each child':
26% improved, 11% declined, 63% did not change--

child to explore an object fully before a kin him to
do..somithitg'specific with.le: 28% improved, 6% declined, 66%

did dot change.

aces task for chile,: '21% improved, 26% .declined, 53%

hange.

'Upes.specific cues e.g., color, shape, Location, and questions)

during activity': 33% improved, 17% declined, 50% did not change.

Adapts or changes activity when child,appears boredi.frustrated,-
in order to provide a succeasful experience for'each-child '38%

improved, pone declined, 62% diclnot change.- (t,2.68, 16df,

p 1102).

qloes same material or
-different age children':,
item was ndt applicable)
not. change.

'Uses
time,

did n

tuation to teach different skills with
(for,47% of the cases reviewed this

30% improved, none declined-, 70% did

household activities'.
wishing clothes, etc.
t chanw.

learning-experiences, e.g., meal-'
improved none declined, 2/3

-4..02)-.'

!Uses coma n household materials to develop playthidgsIor
ldren".1. 28% Improved, 28% 'declined, 44X, did not change.

andpost-services means were identical'.

( k,

d item fro* the 'Relationship to Home Visitor' scale showed that

intermiv of for1owing through- on addignments left by; the home visitor,

214 of the parents impeoved, 26% declined,- and 53% remained the same"- Pre-
aid poer4 rOices means were identical fOr this

pPrentiQuestionnaire
As presently constructe, 'ro ect records do not adequately docuMent

parents'.feilinge about their progreas toward meeting the goal of enhancing
their .off -role as peacher, .Half of the records contained no discernible
information-about parents' level of self esteem or confidence In ahility 'to

teach their own childt In only 3 of the 20 recerdawasithere.explicit infer-
mationsto indicate that a parent 'knowledge of child deVelopiat'hadinerease
s-a result ofICHDP services.

The evaluation team.conatrupt'id a questionnaire to he administered to

Project parata to uPplement informationin theeitablished record. system.

Wiwi an evaluator visited a team site to inspect records,..she left With the



retiry aParent Questionnaire to be Administerea the parent cif
*Whose records, Were reviewed The±sacketarieSA4Are40eCto
reach Parent-person/illy ...(during a:clinit,Vieit or special scheduled

.

1,the .Project office)-and to eeord. each response 'the parent

ve1t.

InalYsis of responses on the nineteen Parent Queitionnairei which were
ad ta-the :evaluatars yielded ;the following. information related to .the

a' perceptions of: their progresstowardhieetingGoal44.-

ifteen'of the responding parentA479%) said-they.Xeir-lbarteri about

h niseXyeasince beginning thejbrojeet. Seventeen .(89%)CreditedIheCHDP
h helpihgthem-feel they could' 'do-more thingeontlieir*OwP,

In other itei

a ehild'a'red
owing respons

directly related to .the teaching of their?-chilt, pants
were included, in rhe ample for 'reView provided the --'

100%-said the ow had'heIped them
e children learn and grow'.

re

ut the waY

10Offelt they knew More about whit the child ould

learning at different ages'.

. 100% believed the Pr ect had helped them give -their child.

more things to play with And learnleom,.

1002 said their hoie visitor explainedlearning- c
em so that-they were able to do the'activities

, after thevisitor left.

95% said the Project had given,
they were their child's 'first and

5% reported they more often,eskedtheir child%to help
them. with cpores or work dole at home than they did,before

starting the Project.

'84% said they were talking to their child more now, than bet ers

they entered the%Project.'

84Z...felt they were spending more time teaching their child

than before beginning the Project.

n asked how much time each day they spent' teaching their child, the
onserfranged:from "30 minutes" through "4 'hours" to "at least half my

"-With the avers estimate being 2 hours.

ties ia
the,child

reeling' t a

ant teacher'.

Parehta were asked questions aboUt thei

development.

100% said their child spent 'some
hopping.and climbing'.

. 95% said their child j-ticked up and
day;

provision.for

Aandled

and fine

y running, jumping,

every-



response,0,three more,general,items,

-41arents felt_the.Projec Would help thei

bettee':Whenehe/he enters sChool'a

5% felt, they were-better equipped to handle all aspects 'o
teaching,their child since they-had tegun,to receiV'e,Project

sery ces.-

95% said-the CROP had helped them to 'enjoy being with! their:

child,more.

."J319% said the Project had helped them take better' care' Of_their,

childre° .

estionnaire'responses were generally so"positive that the--
_

,,ewaluetois;initially feared that parents'had:hot,felt.ihey could be Completely.
honest,,,with,the-project.sectetary,-eventhough.the secietary-,,_was,inetrutted _

lor.:telfeach parent:that-the -intervieW.Wms confidentiaLand-thatihe
directly to the ealuatorb)IiithoUtheing;:viewedby'the

cientli,,homevisitor. An, attempt was-therere made',* tfiCeVhluator=0:
verify- the

fir

e parent responses. One or two of the_yesppnding:perenteat each
Aiewas telephoned- and asked (1) how tbeifeleibout the 'circumstances under
.whiCh they, had Answered the:questionsvand (2) if they would- like to-elaborate

, _an of their responses._ All parents contacted:_reiteratedtheirpoeitiVe,
ceptions of Project, thus dispelling-the-iValuitoreldonbtaaboUtzthe

_.confidence that' could be4lticed'in'theAata deriveCfram-thd:Parint uestion,
,

Live Health Care

onal, Practices _

eC,HDP has as one of its goals :the promotion of ,preventive health_ care
rOughliiatenteducation On'the:Ifeallth Records of47,-,(85%) of-the,2Q-CH6P,
ecord'aets-checked,familynOtritionelOractiCeahed-been identified at one
f:th&deteiied-,nursing visits. Ali Healthjieciiids in Taiewell ind,WashbUrn

-cbiliaineethie information foRt.HOntaille records had'it;tonithree of the
utlidge-.records-did so.

A secorid-pb jective-relatedt o_ #5 ,specifies that diet,Couneiling bee
oyided:at-six-month interVel ,couldtherefdre be expicted,tbetthe

arai lies of_children in the rojedt for-approxtiiiteli_lA mofithi-OPadrhave'
';Ceiveddiet-CcunselingatyleeittOiCe.,.. 17-,(.5%)of_the'Realth
Corderiviewed,Containedevidence400ually clini0&:Not'pjteection,

that this: bad',' occurred. ot.0e RPtledge reoords,indicated,ihie;diet
'-e'.,ci4naitiig:_hadJbeen,providedbnt'PnlyOnce.- Two'ofthel,Huntsviile.Health

Ricorde,Ponfainedno evidenee:that.dietcounselinghad been provided..

On:14(7()%of,the20,-'reCords It,hed been,noted in a Family Assessment
_ -

or-on:arRoMe,Visit'l'orM:thatjaMily dietary practices needed to be' improVed.
Tbe::Hu4eviiie-r*OrdicontainecLno.,information at all concerning needed

tiiI1J79%Yof:thefa'Cases in which therneed'for.iMOroViMent,



was noted, evidence was provided that indeed such improvementhad taken-place.
Three of the Tazewell records and one, in Rutledge showed'the need for

Contained*no data to support acontention that improvement had
-oCturred. The Parent Questionnaire administered by the Project secretary to
the.--imrentte of children,whose records were chosen for review contained.the
item "has-the Troject_helped you know more about what foods children need to
make them grow strong and healthy, or has it made no difference?" The-

percentage of ,parents responding positively was 95.

Heal Practices . N.
Nineteen (95%) of the, records investigated contained evidenCe'that the

home. Visitor had provided for -the family information on health-practicee, such
as how,diseages are tread. `This ;was confirmed irr the Parent Questionnaire:
95% of the parents said the.Project had helped them 'know more about how
diseases are spread' and how -to keep their family healthy.

Three-fourths of the records investigated contained eViderice that-family
health'. practices needed to be improved. -At least one record (but not more
than two) at each Project site contained no".information about family health
practices. bf the 15families needing to improve health practices,-13 (87%)
did" so with the help of CUP services, according to the records kept by the
home visitors.

Several items in the Parent Questionnaire were related to
of family- health practices:

1p ovement

100% of the parents responding said the-Project had 'helped the

health' of their child.

. .'100% said they believed immunizations would help keir child's

health.

100%-said that during the past six months they, had taken the

child to the clinic for'aieheck-,up when she/he was not-ill.'

. 95% reported that they were .7mo
to ask for help froim a doctor o

.

e likely now than. . before
nurse' when their child was

. 95% felt their family was 'eating more of the foods that make

them strong and healthy' than beforel'rpject services began'..-

47% said ,that since entering the CHDP,they:hadheen-told that
their child -had !a special problem (with-eyes,e eare,.bonea, etc.)

--that needs irore help than the clinic can gi0'. All of these

parents said they hdd -been told-where to gOfor the additional
assistance, And that they-had 'been thpfe forhelp'.

Goal #6: Decreased Family I.pols on

Home Visitor_ Rating
The CHPP attempts to de"C'rease social isolation_of the families served.

First, a working relationship between parent and' home - visitor must be
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sblished. Comparing initial home visitor ratings on the "Eddeational Needs
,esement" with ratings assigned approximately 18 monthslater on the
sessment of Parenting and Educational Needs," overall ratings on the'

'Relationghip to Home Visitor'scale improved in.32% ofthe cases, deElined
in 5%, and stayed,thexsame iu.63 %. Within .thig scale, on the item 'shares

feelings and concerneabout herself and family easily with home visitor':

37%':of_theparents.received higheeratInga after 18,monthsaf
service,

16%.got lower ratings,

47% did not change.

When parents were interviewed via the Parent t uestionnaire, 95% said
that both parent and child 'took forward to ehe visits by the home visitor'.

In Tazewell the cHpp had sponsored some parent groups organized around
common parent concerns, and documentation of Iparentalevement from social

isolation to integration' was most extensive in the Tazewell:tecords Half

of the record: reviewed contained some indication of an increase in parent

sociability.

Parentiaire
'Responses to the Parent ueetionnairecprovisided access to parents'

perceptions of their movement toward.social integration:

.. 95% -felt that the Project had helped ,theme enjoy being with
their child more.-

89%. said` the P _ject had helped them feel` they could do more
things on their owp.

..89% reported that they now, knew, about 'more places to go for
help'.. Eighty-two percent of those who knew about more places
said they had been to one or more of the places for help.'

84% said they talked to their child more since CHDP services
began.-

. 84% said.they were talking more now to other people about
their child.

. 79% believed the Pre ect had helped them_fmake new friends'.
But only 58% said 'they k'new Imaniiif the other children, and
parents' In the CHDP. Eighty;percent of the_Retledge parents
reported knowing others in the Project, 75% ofthe Washburn
parents said this; but only 40% Of. the Tazewell and Huntsville
parents did so.

. 79Z believed the Pkoject had helped theM 'feel_bettee abbut
themselves.- This figure included 100% in Rutledge,-80% in
Tazewell, 75% in Washburn and -60% in IntsVille.



,

. _

63% felt the meMbers of their fabily enjoyed being together
.- ,

- ,-
:,mere,asia result of being in the Project. '.This figure'

-inCluded 80% in,TameWell, 75% ini4shbUrn4-.60Z,in Rutledge
-,-,, . r

..

and Gain Huntiville. r--

vie review of_Project records revealed that 80%rof-the..faiilies.:needed
rialetd-other. agencies foradditionai servicesnotproVided'by the:C80.
hc IsitorE4rovided evidence that in everyCasean'appropriaterefertil-

nd that eventually (some referrals took many monthi-toComPiete )

had taken advantage of the services previded by- the referral's source;
7,

Goal #7: Community Advocacy for Project Families
.

. -

Every Project record reviewed, with the exception of tone in'Huntsvil
COAtainidevidence that the home visitor had made anl=assesament=:of 'family,.

pTOblems4n these areas: perional, social, financialiThquSing, netritibayan

health. According to the records, all families "who,need0:,help 'that could
be' provided by a social agency were assistedto takeadiranta"ge:of,the
appropriate program. Some examples_ of -the assistance provided are: housing,

eye glasses, WIC and family planning.

On the-PareptAuesiionnaire 89% Of:the parentaxesponding said they
would 'ask someone in the ptOject toh011:40-Matters_thaedid not- concern,
theirchild. When asked to list instances in which-they-wdOld'ask fothelp,
parents identified food starve', housing, fuel for'heating;"andlegatadVice.

Only two U0%) of the Project records contained any evidence that the

family had:been assisted to:evaluate aerV ces inetdento avoid fraudulent-'

schemes.

Home visi.tc rs provided avidende on 70% of .the records °Aviewed that

Pr ect- staff had intervened in a family's behalf with a community agency,
buSiness,,insuranceJirm, eta, when a parent felt incapable of dealing-with
that agency alone.- According:to notations in the records almost-two-thirds
of these families.. seemed to.appreciatethe intetventioni.e.4' more families
may haveheen appreciative, but this:Was not noted by the home,vieitor),.

in response to the Parent Questionnaire'AteM, "Do'you think that-the"_
people whc work' in this Project speak up'fotyOur:tightein the community?"
100kof-the parents ,said 'yea".

Parent Questionnaire RES .Regarding Overall Project Effectiveness:

The Parent Questionnaire g ven to parents of the 20 children whose
rds,were reviewed contained several items-not related tea specific
ect goal, but rather bearing on overall Project effectiveness:

100% of the parents said they were glad they were in the Project.-

100 said they would tell other" patents they met to get 'involved
in the Project'.



1,100X- felt the Project' d g v'en,theM the thUgs they expected
''-Witive:them_when they entered. Two enthusiastic parents.aaid
`;thiy ha -reteived much. mete than exOected.:

isPonse,to the questidthat have you;.liked molt eboutbeing in
-_r-third!-of- the parent! mentioned the home v its.'_ Theyliked-

utoys!andiearning activities presented 'ta.their'eh ld,Jand appreciate
ACethst::theYWere assiited:WfcilloW-:thteiighn4 4Q -the

-w.,,,,,...,.

even`
,,

., ,-,

eir,-.oWn,,even'AMaking some toys tOtnetq said-they,appre-lat
rte,

iiig-h'OCuthey could atheist-lh'i:ttair-hltilWa:deVelOpmaht.'t,The"parents,,

gCiatarthe.interest of the he vititoin-inchild:end in parent.-,,,S6VSra
*is mentioned-that they'lookedlOrWard-te theirrtilkii with thelithe-'7-2-

7 ,t
.---Visitorrthey'liked having somebiwwith whom they,C0010-discuss:theirtoncetps,

%))

,,.,, _

44,13t4h-lems.' -Ohe mother said the Projsc- helpe4 14r toOPP peop e ;,s_e
... _

-seSOidto be indicating that mestint:the-4i me:-Visitor waSnmst important.-_
..,
helped

,
_,. . _

-Almoat half of the parents
,\to.the clinic as the thing they

. Project.

idnel the Op0Ortunit)+Ito take' their,Child-,_ , -
d, about theft aociation Withithe,

Most,parents said 'nothing asked, what' they',h !d,1ot liked about.

heing in the_PrOjeci. Ona parent said that thehote,vi$1:ts were sometimes

-inconvenienf,but.realize4 that ,not the lault-of the home.yisitor'..-
Another 'parentsaid the Health.DePartment. staff hed,leeorude to hee'when

- ,

came to the CHDP clinic.

In;,,responseto the question ouldyou_chan
'most parents' said 'not anything'. Two 'parents Said 'the

visitor to come more often'. One'said.ahe'wouldjiket
One Said the Project needed_ ra hett varietY'Of-boOks a

in the home.

Health Recor \

= Sainteell of'-20 05%) oC lth'Records andliP
Notes) 'reviewed were considered b Xthe ecrPlustori:to be a eqdateliTmiaintainecb,

One of the three deficient renor lacked ,a detailed nora;mg visit;; the other

two-did not containthe appropriate InfOrmation-aboutWg screening.- Since

:the_1.4C screening probably-:was- performed and just not notodp it 'eeeie likely

,thii,95% of the children whose recOrdsvere..130-64edlor,veview-were receiving
,,welichild care in accordance' with Chad 'Health,Stander00,-

Other-details of the ,review of Health Records irinlothi;

.'9- the 20 renordo includad .information 00 physical development,
a-prenatal history, and ,a dietary asse

100Zihf.the recordl indicated, that the ag
ad been administered.

,

ihe;Project?',',
ould,like'the home
OA field:trips.,
ctivities to- -leave --

75% of the clients had been seals t

f 3kor.,35 But only, one child

late immunizations'

dtb:achtate_a hematoor 'level

Huntsville met this criterion.
,



95% of the records

. 100% of the client

_ .

. of the Clients
PKU testi.

showed that-paras

had beenigiven a skin test forstnbertulosia.

screening had been performed

enrolled in the CHDP aanewbOrnsihaLreceived.

. 60% of the records were complete

85% of, the records indicated that el
hearing tests.

e.-area of visio se eening.

ents had received appropriate

100%.of the clierits-had had Chet
during each tailed nursing visit.

throat exiiiined;

. 100% had been checked for other physical4efects or-problems.

. 100% the clients who needed vit
of all_clients) had received them.

ns and-an iron supplement

85% of the records contained appropriate data oh WIC screenng.

(85%

100% of the clients needing treatment for intestfnal parasites (30%
of all children) received treatment.

90% of the records contained'gro th charts on wilich height, aid weight
,

had. been. plotted.

100% of the children with vision and hearing proble 2 of the-20

clients).were referred to appropriate eources for treatment.

100% of the 'children requiring-treatment by a physicign for ear, nose
and throat problems, or for other physical Probjeme detected during
clinic visits, were referred to a-Physician.

. 95% of the `client families Who needed ,assiatance with emotional
problems were referred to'appropriate social service.agencies.

Developmental Se eening
in the 18 montha,of CHDP service

reviewed, it was anticipated that the
have been administered at least twice.
had indeed been given .at least twice.
had been detected'among the.20 record

Parenting

provided to elients whose records were
Denver Developmentil.Screening Test:would-

In 95% of theceses,reviewed the Denver
Not one instance of develOpmental delay

review clienta.

1 records reviewed by the evaluators included at least two pix-months
Service Plane outlining ediitational objectives fOr the client. In addition,
all-recordi contained evidence that home visitors were providing in-home early
education for Project children by introducing learning activities during home
visits. In 95% of the cases the'home isitor had assessed parent skills in
managing and teaching the child.



60% of the records home visitors provided narrative evidence that
parent management and teaching skill had improved-during the months 9f
services. However, when the first ENA overall ratings of '.Eehaviot,Mtipagemeht
skills were compared with APEN overall ratings on the same scale after 18
months of services, improvement had occurred in only 42% of the cases, a
statistically nonsignificant (14e6, no better than chance) change_

) Within the 'Behavior Managemen Scale home; visitor ratings oh ohe'item4
'Uses punishment appropriate to the age of the child and the misbehavioi
showed a significant . increase over the 18 months of CHDP services.

Home visitors by and ;Large did not provide consistent narrative evidence
on Home Visit forms of progress toward meeting the goal of enhancing the.
parent's role as the_child's first and most important teacher. They. relied

instead on the data recorded on the ENA.and APEN to provide. this eviaence. .

While home visitor ratings on every item common- to-both'ENA and APED"
either improved slightly (Dr-remained the-same over the 18 mOnths'of Project .

services, in only-five instances was'the improvement statistically significante.
One instance was just noted-the 'uses appropriate punishment! item.

The overall rating on the 'Use of Language scale was the, only one of
the six ENA-APEN overall ratings for which 8,0tatistically significant'

\improvement was noted during the 18 months of services. Within the 'Use"of.
Language' scale one item also showed a significant pre/post increase: .'Responds

venally when child talks or verbalizes'.

Wi hin the 'Teaching Style' scale home v
improved significantly: 'Adapts or changes at
frustrated, in order to provide a.allooessful exper
'Uses househoid,activities for learning_ experience
clothes, etc.'

nion
Prior ,to this evaluation there had

a measure of parent opin,ion about progre
Questionnaire was designed by the, evalua
kind of data and thus supple- nt,information

ratings for two items .

when child appears bered,-.
ence for each'childr'and
e.g., mealtime washfng-

e

The Project secretary at ech oft the, fee record review sites calle'd
the parent of each child, whos records were se1ected for. review and-asked 'the,
parent to come into the office for an interview. The4arert Qeestion-
nacre was administered orally ita-each,parent,by the secretary. Nineteen_of
the 20 perenta.contacted responded to theTarent Questionnaire.

b

a systematic effort to obtain
rd meeting CHDP goals.' Parent

in an attempt:tegather this
the existing record system.

With regard to the goal enhancingthe parent,s role as teacher, 84 to
100% of the various Parent Questionnaire responses were positive.' All'parenta
questioned felt the Project hsci increased their knoWlddge of child development
and had given them ideas and materials withwhieh to stimUlate thatdevelopment,
on their wn. All believed the, CHM' experience` would aid theirehirdreee
progress when they entered scho'ly, #

Almoit all (95%) of the're paren
commitmentt to teaching their own children and

54

ea id they tat a stronger
It betrer.,1quipped to handle
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that task since they entered the Project. The same percentage said the
CHDP had helped them enjoy being with their children more.

Eightypine percent of the parents believed the Pro w..:t had helped them
-take better -care of their children. Eighty -four percent said they were talking
to their children more and spending 'more time teaching them.

Nutritional Practices
.

In connection-with the goal of promoting preventive health care through
parent education, 85% of the records checked showed that family nutritional
practices had been identified at one of the detailed nursing visits, and 85%
of the client families had received diet counseling at least twice in the 18
months efeCHDP services. Seventy percent of the records contained notes,:
indicating a need for improving family dietary. practices, and in 79% of these
cases evidence was provided that the needed improveMent had been achieved.

,- In response to two Parent Questionnaire items, 95% of the parents said
the Project had increased their knowledge about,:foods needed for growth and
good health, and 95% believed their-families were eating more of these foods
as aresult-of-ProIect Influence.

Health Practices
Both home visitors' notes and. Parent Questionnaire responses.provided

evidence that home.visitors had given parents information about health
practices and the spread of disease.

According -to Project records three-fourths of the client families needed
to improve family health. practices, and during-the 18 months of services 87%
of these-families exhibited some improvement. Parent Questionnaire responses
indicated that all parents felt the Project_had-assisted-in-the improvement
of their children's health;.all.believed immunizations Were helpful in
maintaining-good health; and all responding parents reported that they had

taken their child to the clinic for a routine examination (in addition to any
visits that might have been made when the child was ill) during the past six
months.

AlMost half of-the parents said they had been told their child needed
more help with a physical problem than the clinic could give In all of
these cases the parents Said they had been referred to a physician orother
source of assistance, and that they had- consulted the referral source.

Decreasing Social ISolation-
. The CHDPgoal,of attempting to decrease the social isolation of families

served!was harder to define, implement, and-evaluate than any af the preceding
goals. --Ate measure. of the achievement of this goal is the extent to which a
'family's relationship to the hemevisitor improved over the period of service.
ENA/APEN overall ratings-for the 'Relationship to Home Visitor' scale were
initially ,higher (mean of 3.4 ne'comparedta a grand mean for all scales of
1.2 on ali-point-continuum) than overall ratings for any other Scale. This

mean overall rating was also higher than any other after 18 months:Ofsetviee
(11C3.7 compared to a'grand mean of 3.5 butthe pre/post difference Was-not
statistically eignificaht.
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On the Parent Questionnaire 95% of the parents expressed the opinion
that both parent and child looked forward to visits by the home. visitor.

In other Parent Questionnaire items related to social integration,

. 95% of the parents felt. the Project -had helped them enjoy being
with their child more.

. 89% felt they could do more for themselves as a result of Project
influence.

89% said they knew about more sources of help, and these 82%
said they had been to such places for assistance.

. 84% said they were talking mire to their children.

. 84% were talking more to other people about their children.

79% believed the Project had helped them' make new friends.-

. 79% felt better about themselves due to Project influence.

. 63% felt-that their families enjoyed being together more as a
result of being in the Project.

Project records indicated that 80% of the 20 Project families needed,
referrals to other agencies for additional social services. In every case
in which the need was indicated, 'an appropriate referral was made,, and the,
family eventually tookwadvantage of the referral.

Community Advocac-:
According to the 19 parents interviewed for the evaluation, the CHDP

goal of serving as-an advocate forlamilies,in the community is being achieved:
all said 'yes' when asked, "Do you think that the people who work in this
Project speak up for your rights in the community?"

Referrals
In 95%,of the cases reviewed the home visitor had recorded an assessment

of family personal, social, financial, housing, nutrition and health pro7Ilems.
All families needing help from a social'service agency-were-assisted to ot.,';ain
that help. Parents recognized the value of their contacts with CHDP persor.q1:
89% of `those responding to the Parent Questionnaire =said they would' 'ask someule
in the Project to help', even in matters that did not concern their child.

Overall Parent Reaction to CHDP
Overall, parent reaction to the CHDP was unreservedly favorable. -All'

nineteen parents said they were glad to. be in the.Project, that it had given,
them all that they had expected frop_it, and that .they would willingly recomMend
thehTroject to other parents of young children.

Two-thiids of the parents considered' the'home visits, with-the toys and
=learning activities which Imre brought-by the home visitor, to be the most

56
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valuable aspect of the Project. Access to the CHDP clinic was the second

most popular.aspect--almost hal
valuable service.

of the parents identified this no the most

Very few parents felt that any improvements, in the CHDP were warranted.
Those who provided a comment suggested that the home visitor come more often,
that more parent-child field trips for Project families be arranged, and that
a wider variety of books and activities be supplied for use in the home.

Conclusions

Health Records
The CHDP goal of providing well-child care for each child according to

Tennedspe's Child Health Standards is being met. The fact thatonly one of
the twenty children whose records were selected for review had failed to have
the required number of'detailed nursing visits means chat,CHDP staff have done
an extraordinarily effective job of delivering health care to a population
that would not have been expected to seek well-child care without encouragement.

In the opinion of the evaluators, the record-keeping requirements
established for the CHOP 'ar6 being met quite adequately by the personnel at
each of the four Project sites visited. By and large, the records reviewed
at the Tazewell office contained the fewest deficiencies; only three minors
omissions - were noted on the Health Records, and information supplied by home
visitors concerning their efforts to educate parents-and children, and to
integrate the families with the community, was ample and well expressed.

Only six omissions were found in the Washburn Health Records, but progress
toward achievement of education and social integration goals was not as well
documented in Washburn as it was in Rutledge and Tazewell.

Health. Records in Rutledge and Huntsville con ned nine omissions_each.
In'Rutledge the home visitors' record - keeping in e areas of In-homeeducation
and parent movement toward social integration set the standard among Project .,

sites for completeness. Documentation supplied by home visitors at the Huntsville
office, however, was not sufficiently distinguished to offset the relatlive
incompleteness of the Health, Records kept there. Huntsville, for instance,
was the only site at which failure to administer the appropriate number of
Dewier Developmental Screening, Tests to a client was noted.

Developmental Screening
While record-keeping is accomplished with considerable efficiency by CHDP

'staff, the validity of some of the instruments being employed in the recording,
system' may be questioned. A case in point is the Denver Developmenthl Screening
Test.-

Home visitors were found to be admiAistering the Denver to their clients
on a regular -basis. HOwever, not one ofthe 20 clients whose cases were
'reviewed was determined to have a'deVelopmental delay as indicated by the'
Denver scores. from these data, one could predict that a review
of all Denver profiles,for.CHDP clients would show that developmental delays
had been identified in fewer than 5% of the children served by the'Project.
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When less that 5% of the potential client population can be shown to have
developmental difficulties, what justification is there for CHDP intervention?
Is the Denver valid for the purpose of 'detecting developmental delays' so
that remediation cai' begin with each client at the earliest possible date?
Is there another procedure which would provide home visitors wiChutore
direction regarding the client's status in various areas of development?

The fact that the Denver yields no easily derivable scores-virtually
rules out its use in developmental research and evaluation studies., So

alternative procedures must he sought in order to evaluate CHDP effectiveness
in fostering physical, social, and intellectual growth in clients. The

Albern-Boll DeVelopmental Profile, which yields scores in five deve opmental
areas, was used to teat treatment and comparison subjects during th evalua.tion.

Home visitors were invariably eager to hear how their clients score4 because
they felt the Alpern-Boll assessment could give them more specific developmental
information than they had obtained using the Denver.

Parenting Skills
Use of the ENA and APEN to evaluate parent progress toward providing

for the educational needs of their children was particularly frustrating.
First, although the six overall scale'ratings of the two instruments were
directly comparable, the newer APEN, which consists of 30 items, contains 11
items that do net correspond to items on the ENA. Likewise, the ENA contained
21 items (of 37)-which were not found on the APEN. Thus only 19 of 67, or
28%, of the items found on the two instruments could be compared for evaluation
purposes. If another version of an instrument to assess parenting skills is
designed, more data will be lost as a result of the transition from one form
to another.

The ENA contained a five point scale, the APEN has a sixth point('no
opportunity to observe'), so this further limits the comparability of ratings
obtained from the two forms, i.e., when a rating of 0 was-assigned to an item
on the APEN that pair.. of ratings had to be eliminated from the analysis.

Mean initial ratings eor all items comm to both ENA and APEN ranged
from a low of 3.03 to a high of 3.68.. The same averages after 18 monthsof
-services ranged from 3.21 to 4.11 (This'was the only mean rating that exceeded
4, and was obtained on the item. 'Responds verbally when child talks or
Verbalizes'. In this instance the pre /post difference was also etatistiCally
significant.) No mean rating obtained after 18 months of services was lower'
than the initial mean for a given item. But in 3 of 19, or 16%, of the case's,
the,pre- and post-ratings were exactly the same. On only 1 of the § (17%)
overall scale ratings, and on only 4 of the19 (21%) specific items, were
the ,Tating improvements after 18 months sufficiently large to be considered
significantly differe- om the .operation of chance-factors:alone. This is,
in only 20% of_ all he instances in which ENA and APEN ratings could be
compared, ;as the mprovement in ratings after 18 monthsattributableto the
effects of CHDP s vices rather than to such chance factors as history;
maturation, regres toward the mean, etc.

The instances in whl.ch significant differences were found include the
overall rating on the 'Use of Language' -scale and the four specific items
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. 'Uses punishment appropriate to the age of.the child and the

misbehavior'.

.'Responds verbally when child talks.or verbalizes'

'Adapts tir changes activity when child appears bored, :.rustrated
in order to provide a successful experience for each child!, and

'Uses. household activities for learning experiences'.

Two principal explahAtions could be advanced for the lack of significant

differences on more items. First, Project serviced may not make a real
difference in parent behavior on-the 80% of the items for which significance

was not achieved. The second explanation is unreliability.

If chance alone were the ch ief factor in producing pre/post rating
changes, it stands to reason that approximately half of the mean post-
intervention ratings should have been higher than mean pre-intervention
ratings, and half should have been lower. In fact, everipost-services mean
was higher or at least the same as its corresponding pre-services mean.
Since home visitors provide services designed to improve, parenting skills,
it makes sense to assume that in most cases these skills would not deteriorate

during the period of services. Considering the-generally positive movement
of ratings and the active attempts being made to improVe parenting skills,

the most plausible explanation for the paucity of significant rating differences

is not that the Project fails to influence parent behavior, but rather

unreliability of the raiings assigned.

Indeed when one examines individual,pairs of pre- and post.rinte ntion

ratings one finds that while about 25% of the post-intervention ratings are
higher than the pre-intervention ratings, in 15% the ratings actually
decreased, and in approximately 60% there waso difference between pre- and

post-services ratings. These findings strongly suggest that the home visitors
-assigning the ratings are operating according to their feelings and psychological

set at the moment of rating rather than according to a well understood set
of standards for,judging each item. If the raters kneW exactly what they were
doing, and realized the importance to Preject evaluation of accurate ratings,
lower Rost-intervention ratings should be extremel rare (One might speculate
that only in cases where, a real family crisis had occurred, or where a very
negative relationship with the home visitor had developed would parenting
skills in fact decline.), and most ratings_should tend to improve as indeed

mean ratings tend to do, indicating that some workers are better than.others
at assigning ratings that are consistent wits the purposes of the. ins vument)

rather than remain the same.

Not only is test-retest reliability for the same rater under suefpidi n,

but inter-rater agieiment also seems. to be los. 'Several of ,the 19 cases

reviewed contained an unusual number of negati've pre/peat differences.
Inspection of the records indicated that more than half,of these lower post-
treatmentoratings had-been assigned by a new home visitor'who hid oaken over

the case between the time of the initial ratings And the, ratings folloWing.
18 months of services-. It seems reasonable to hypothesize that in these

-instances the negative'changes arc more likely to be the proddct of different

rating standards being used by-the two hote visitors rather than of a
significant.detekoration in parenting skills over the period under censiderati
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pection of RNA -AP N ratings assigned by home visitors at each of the
team sites suggests that team members in Rutledge, Tazewell, and Washburn may
haVe understood and utilized these inatruments more appropriately and with
greater reliability than did home visitors in HuntsVille. Very few negative
changes in ratings occurred in the Rutledge, Tazewell, and Washburn data,
and the percentage of `no change' items was not excessive. In contrast, the
vast majority of home visitor ratings assigned by the Huntsville team showed.
no change in parenting skills over the 18 months of services.

Referrals
CHDP personnel have established an outstanding record of utilizing

referral sources. In almost every instance in which a need of child or
parent was noted and Project resources were not adequate for alleviating
the situation, an appropriate referral was made AND,Jnore importantly,,follow-
throu0 by Project personnel assured that the family made 'use of'the referral.

Parent Ppinion
The Parent Questionnaire designed by the evaluators provided useful

feedback from the target population and furnished a measure of some aspects
of Project.goals which had not previously existed. The goals related to
decreasing social isolation of families and providing advocacy for Project
families in the community are more abstract than the goals associaeed with
child health and early education; therefore progress in these areas is not
easy to observe. In the absence of data obtained-through observation, the
parent self-report constitutes a legitimate and valuable data collection
procedure. Responses obtained via the Parent Questionnaire-were overwhelmingly
positive. The parents were very satisfied with the Project as it is, and the
few modifications which were suggested-involved procedural details of present
programMing rather than basic structural changes in the delivery of services.

Recommendations

Health Records
Well over threi-fourths of the Health .Records investigated were adequdtely

maintained in every detail, thus providing strong evidence well -child care,

was being provided in accordance with Child Health Standards. Nurses should
be reminded to make. the appropriate notation on the Clinical Notes when WIC
screening is provided. And more attention should be given to the details,of
vision and hearing screening: either appropriate screening is'not always
performed, dr it is performed.but is 'not adequately documented. Four of the
five clients"wthose cases were studied at the-Huntsville site had failed-to
Achieve the 'desired hematocritjevelby the end of 18 months-of services; this
situation warrants investigation by the supervisory .general,-- the_

maintenance of accurate records deserves more attention by the Huntsville
team.

Develo mental.Screenin
The Denver Developmental Screening Teat may bye. -too grbss a measure to

provide the quality ofdevelopmental.assessMeatndeded.to meet the.goals bf
the CHDP. The evaluatora.heardjhome visitors at various Project sites expre a.

o
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frustration with the lack of scores on the Denver. They were eager for
additional information from the Alpern-Boll Developmental Profile which was
used in the evaluation because they-wanted to know'which deVelopmental areas
toemphasize in their home education programs, and the Denver apparently had
not been particularly helpful in this connection. Moreover, the Denver is
.virtually useless as a research or evaluation tool because ityields no
easily. .derivable numerical score which could be used bir pre- and post-

intervention comparisons.

The Denver is not the only developmental screening device which
paraprofessionals can be trained to use. Serious consideration should be
given to substituting for the Denver a measure which could provide home
visitors with more specific information about the development of their clients.

gview.of sevelal hundred Home Visit Forms during.the course of the
evaluation has convinced the evaluators that at least on paper the CHOP site

4 workers have developed. outstanding plans for in-home early education for their
clients., Unfortunately, assessment of the effects of those plans on clients
and their, families has proven difficult.

Just slightly more than half of the, records contained any narrative
eyi4ence at all of changes in child and/or- parent as a result of Project

intervention. Presumably the paucity of. descriptive evidence on Home Visit
and Family'Review forms was 'due to the assumption.of the home visitors -that
more-objective evidence would be provided by adch'instrumenisas the DenVer
and the "Assessment of Parenting and Educational Needs." However, as noted
earlier, the Denver yields little or no data which would demonstrate pre/post-
intervention developmental improVements. And pte/post comparisons using items
common to the ENAand APEN provided too feW statistically signifieak
-differences to make a strong case- for the effectiveness of CHDP intervention.
(In 80% of these comparisons the differences could'be attributed to chance
alone rather than to'the intervention procedures.)

Unreliability. seems to be the most Plausible explanation-' for the fai
of most of the ENA-APEN comparisons t6$716w significant improvement. :The.
APEN,was recently introduced to replace the ENA, presumably in an-effort
to provide a greater percentage of items which were more readily observable
and thus easier for raters to agreeOn. At,this point, then, the solution
to the problem of unteliabilityof'APEN, scores aPpears to lie not ,in adopting.
a new. instrument, but rather in determining which APEN itemscontribute most
to instrument reliability, then providing an intensive program of training
for home visitors in an',,effort to improve-(1) tost-retest reliability f6r.
the saute rater, and '(2)'betweenrater agreement, on- selected APEN items. An
explanation'ofreliability and the importance of APgN'tafings to evaluation
Of the Project is particularly essential for the Huntsville team

.

Parent Opinion
The evaluators believe strongly that the CHDP.s aff should consider

adding to their data- gathering procedures a periodic measure of parent ofilnion,!,
such as was obtained during the evaluation-through the Parent Questionnaire.
No program should operate without some client input. ,And since the CHDP haa
a significantrfamily_dropout-rate-.-typical.of programs serving a.diaadvantaged
population - -there id'even morejustification .for finding out, preferably.
early in-the-intervention process,:. how families feel about the services

,'being provided.
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Parents whose children's records were reviewed following 18 months of
services had uniformly_ positive perceptiods of CHDP ervices. (Some families--
so-caned "Protective Services cases"--are forced to participate in the CHDP
Air at least this period of time, so the positive parent responses were net
due simply to the'fact that the families in the record review felt sufficiently
comfortable with Project services to continue utilizing them over a considerable

,period -of time.) In fact, in many cases the home visitor had been accepted
as a friend, almost ascicse as a member of-the family, An instrument such
as the Parent Questionnaire would be of-most value, then, if given soon after
the initiation of Project services, as part of An effort to detect incipient
problems in the relationship wi a new client' family befbre those problems
caused the family to reject further services. Someone other than the assigned
home visitor.(the'Project secretary during the first visit to the clinic, or
a supervisor on an initial home visit) should interview the parent during,
the first 3 or 4 months of services to determine.

. how the client family is responding to the home visitor and her
his method of qplivering services, and

. what Aspect(s) of Project services the family nds.most disruptive,

inconvenient, or objectionable.

If the parent can be helped to express herself frankly i= a nonthreatening
atmosphere,. it May be possible for Project 'staff and parent to'wOrk out
compromises early in theservice.period which will' encourage persistence-in
the Project. peribdic.reasSessment,of parent feelings and opinions by a
third party would provide the CHDP with a valuable source of data for self-
correction 1n the areas of personnel and programming.

Reference

Tennessee Tepartmeutof Public Health. Child Hea ill Standard - Tennessee.

Nishville, 1976.
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CHAPTER IV.

SIX-MONTH TREATMENT-COMPARISON GROUP STUDY'

Trudy W. Banta

Design of the Comparative Study.-

In an evaluation.the most convincing evidence-of a program's effectiveness
is derived"froM a design in which a g oup of subjects receiving treatment is
compared on a:number ofameasures acquired both before and after- treatment with
,a comparison groupthat receives no treatment during the same period of time.
8tatistical procedures may be used to control for the effects' of factors other.
than the treatment which may have an effect on the performance of the treatment
and Comparison groups, thus strengthing the conclusion that any difference
between performance of the two groups at the end of the study is due to the
treatment and not to other factors.

Selection of Sut-ects
An attempt was made to implement a treatment-comparison group study-as

part of theCHDP evaluation. The HERS evaluation staff established.a goal
of obtaining '25 children for a treatment group and.-25 children for the
comparison group. The treatment SOjects were to be newly recruited,'Project-
eligible males.and females between the! ages of .2 and 4 years in counties where
the CHDP had 1:oen in. operatTon for at least 18 months. These counties included
Grainger, Cocke, Morgan,' Scott, and Claiborne. -Children forthe comparison group
were to be newly recruited, Project-eligible males and females hetWeen the
ages of _2 and 4 yearsin Monroe County, an area in which the .CHDP was just
beginning-at the.time this phase of the evaluation got underway._ Children
for the-comparison group were recruited in Monroe County in order to minimize
the possibility that their families would come in contact.with,families being

,
served by the Project ,and thus-acquire "contaminating" knowledge of Project
services

.':Since age and sex are such important determinants of early childhood
devenpment,-an attempt was made to balance the treatment and comparison groups
with respect to these -two variables. This-limitation and - others imposed by
circuxstances prevented the evaluators from reaching:their initial -goal of.
obtaining 25 children for both 11,eatmentand-comoarison groups. At the
conclusion of the study the treatment group consisted-of-17 children, 13 bOys
and 4.girls;andthe comparison groupcontained2=0 children, 14 boyw-and
6girlsNeither treatmentnor comparison group contained clients, who were.,
considered "high tisk," but in every other way the candidatetforthe
eValuationWere obtained by random selection from the cliehts available in..
,the-2-to,4-year-old range.

Meesurement Instruments
-Pre-treatment measures were 'obtained On treatment and ,comparison subjects

during early 1978.- Treatment group children.thenreceived six months of CHDP
-services while comparison-subjects had no,services. Posttreatment measures
were,- _Alined during the-fall'of 1978.
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In order to provide mea urea of the broadest pos- bit range of CHDP
services, the following data were collected from both treatment and comparison

subjects:

1) scores on the .five scales of the,Alpern-Holl Developmental
Profile i.e., PhysiCal Age, Self-help Age, Social Age, Academic

Age, and Communication Age.

a diet histpry.scor (based on two 24 -hour recalls spaced
approximately one week apart

a score on "Observation of Tea2hing.NTask" and an gccompanying,
parent interview.(designed to assess parenting skills).

scores on a "Parent Questionnair0'(for parents of:treatment
group-only).

5) review of Project records for the treatment group in order to
determine the extent to which Project objectives had been attained.

(Copies of these instruments appear. on pages.181. - 187 of Appendix A.)

The Developmental Profile was developed in t72 by Gerald DI Alpern and
Thomas J. Boll to assess the developmental level of children between ,the ages
of birth and pre-adolescence (approximately 12 years of age) in five areas:.
Physical Age, Self-Help Age, Social Age, Academic Age (which. is easily converted.
to IQ) , and Communication Age. The Developmental Profile Manual`, (1972) provides

the following description of the scales.

The inventory provides-an individual profile which
depicts a child's developmental-age level functioning
-by classifying his particUlar skills .according to age

norms in five areas briefly described'below:

Physical Age This scale measures the Child's
physical developMent by determining k
his abilities with tanks rqUiring
large and small muscle .Loord.i.na4on,
strength, - stamina, flexibility, and
sequential control Allis.

elf -Hel AF4 This scale measures children's.
abilities to cope independently h
the environment and measures.-the
child's skills with sucWsocializetion
tasks as eating, dressing, and working.,,
This scale evaluates the degree to':
which children are capable of respongibly
caring for themselves and others.

Soci=al - This scale measures the.chiid rs

interpersonal relationshifi abilities-
Thechild's emotionalTheas for peoplei,
as well as his manner in relating to
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Academic Am

Communication

friends, .relatiyes, and-various adults
exemplify the skills which measure the
child's functioning in the,abeial
situation.

- This scale's. neasures the Wld'n-
intellectual abilities by evaluating,
at pre-schpol levels, the development
of skills prerequisite to scholastic
functioning and, at the school age
levels, actual academic achievemehta..

- This scale measures the child's
expressive and receptive communication
skills with both verbal and non-yerbal
languages. The child's use and under-
standing of spoken, written, and gesture
languages are evaluated by this scale (p.

Each scale of the Profile contains questions designed to measure development

`at half-year intervals from birth to 31/2 years, and at yearly intervals.fro9 4 to

12. The scales yield scores in months of development. In many instances the

.,'examiner is able to test the-child's ability to perform a certain developmental

'task at the time of the examination.- For other items that are not readily

observable (ability to play at a frienes_home without being watched constantly,

for example) the examiner must ask the parent-to-respond to questiohs about the

ehild's:behavior. The Developmental Profile scales-have face validity, but
only the Academic Scale has been the subject of gerrelatiohal studies designed

establish validity. .Concurrent validity has been established-by'virtue

of a significant correlation of .84 obtained between the Binet Mental Age and

Academic Age. The Manual supports a claim for high inter-rater ancOtest-retest

reliability on the basis of a study in which there was no difference between

two sets of Profile scores s-obtained by two raters two or three days apart.

The diet history score for the evalUation was obtained by asking the

parent to recall what the child had eaten within the past 24 hours. Two of

these 24 -hour recalls were obtained for each childin the treatment and comparison
groups so that one score might serve as a check on the other, The two scores

thus obtained were averaged, and the mean score was used in the analysis.

The "Observation of Teaching Task" (OTT) and accompanying parent.interview

were designed by, the Project staff in consultatiokl With Dr. Donald Dickenson,

a PrOfessor in the training program:for school psychologists within the Depart-

.ment of Educational PsyChology at the University bf Tennessee, Knoxville.

Several instruments which purport to measure parent-child interaction or

parenting skills were reviewed; and some of the best items from each of these

scales were adapted for Ise in the,OTTand interview. The instrument which

was relied_upon most heavily in this process was that preeently being used

by CHDP Staff to assess Parenting skills,the "Assessment of Parehting-and

Educational-Needs." The OTT and interview were field' testedvby the BEES
evaluation staff and those members of the CHDP staff who would later assist

in 'the testing-of treatment and comparison'aubjects. Staff from Project

sites brought in'.children who had already been served by-the CHDP to partici-

pate in'the field trial.' As a result-of prR-testing, some items were deleted,

and"others- Underwent subgtantial changes in wording. Inter-observer agreement

during the field ,trial was acceptable;
6,5
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Administration of Instruments
To obtain stores -on the OTT the examiner presented.Che parent a set of

simple materials, and requested that the mother teach the child an age-
appropriate activity using the materials. For instance, the parent of -a 2

year old was 'given a handful of balloons and buttons and was instructed to
ask the child to sort the materials in two separate piles, one pile of
balloons, and one pile of buttons. Parents of children between the ages of
23i and A were giVen pictures of objects commonly found in a-kitchen, and
objects commonly.found in a bathroom, and were asked to instruct the child
in the task of sorting the objects according to the room in which they
belonged. Parents of children who were newly 4 years of age were given two
sets of colored cardboard circles. Each set contained four circles the size
of a nickel and four circles the size of a quarter. The parent was instructed
to ask the child to sort the circles by size and color. ,Then the parent was
rated by trained observers on items within ,each of four scales on the OTT:
'Provision for Child's-Emotional Needs', 'Behavior' Management', 'Use of-
Langueee', and 'Teaching. Style'. Finally, one of the observers asked the
parene another get of items in eech of the following categories: 'Behavior
Menagemenr% 'Use of Language', 'Teaching Style!, and 'Organization of Child's
Environment'. The total score for each scale was obtained by summing scores
obtained for that'scale.via the OTT and via the'interview.

Scores on the Developmental Profile, the diet history, and the Observation
of Teaching Task/Interview were obtained for each treatment and each comparison-
subject prior to the initiation of treatment for the experimental group, and
again six months later. Thus two sets of scores were available for each
subject. The children were tested in their homes, with one or both parents
present, and the data for each subject were obtained by one of three.Evalu-
ation Teams. Each Evaluation Team was compased of one Member of the'CHDP
staff and one member of the BERS evaluation staitf.

One Member of the Evaluation Team read the items and recorded responses
on the Developmental Profile, while the second member of the team worked with
the child' on those items which- required the child to demonstrate an ability.
Therefore, only one set of scores for the Developmental Profile was obtained
for each subject.

-During administration of the OTT both members of he Evaluation Team
rated the parent on all items. One member cif the team then reed tie intervie
items to the parent, but both - members recorded scores. ,Thus two curs on
the OTT/Irterview were obtained for-each child in the evaluation study,

One diet history score was obtained at the time of the Evalbation Team's
visit `and a second 24-hour recall was obtained by a local CRDP staff member
approximately one week before or one week after the visit made by the Evaluation -

'Team. All diet history forms were scored by _,the, CROP nutrition specialist.

The Parent Questionnaire was designed by the BERS evaluationstaff in
order to gather feedback on the, Project Pram parents. Each question was
directly related to a CHM' objective for whieh no other gpod measure of
accomplishment was available. During the last home visit made by the Evalu-

,ation, Team to the home of each child in the treatment group, the member of
the BERS evaluation staff, read the Parent Questionnaire to the parent and
recorded the responses. The instrument was introduced near the end 'of the.
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home visit, after 11 other measures had been obtained, and the CHDP member

of the Evaluation Team was asked to leave the home while the parent was

questioned. The evaluators hoped that the parent would be more honest if

no member Of the CHDP staff was present during the interview.

Finally, the file containing Project records for each experimental child

was viewed by the BERS staffinember of the Evaluation Team, using the same

'review\fprm which had been used in June 1978 for the 187month record reviews.
Slightly different criteria for assessing the adequacy of the entries on the.
record were applied, however, since 1%e CHDP intervent±on had been underway

only six months at the time of the review.

During the home visits by the Evaluation Team the following information
about each treatment and comparison sublect was obtained from the parent for

use Jn subsequent data analyses:

1) .home county

2) age

3) sex

4) family income

5) participant in the WIC program

6) number of oi,de

7) number of yoUnger siblings'

8) father'-s educational level

9) mother's edUcationaI level

10) father present in the home or

11) number bf older child-en in the household

12) number of younger children in the household

13) birth order of th6 child ,

Description of Treatment and Coinpar son Groups

The treatment group for_the CHDP evaluation consisted of 17 individuals,
13 males and females. The comparison group contained 20 individuals, 14
males and .6 females. .The_rwo groups were quite similar in chronological .age

at the time of pre-testing: 34.75-months for the treatment groin. and 34.90

months for the comparison group.

Family income was recorded in seven categories for the purposes of his

study:

(1) Under $4,000 6 306-$7,788 (5) $9,273-q10,756

(2) $4,001 - $6,305'(4) 7,78949,272 (6) $10,757412,239

-er $12,240



The mean income for families of treatment group ,children was just slightly
higher than that for control group families: 1 for treatment group. and.

1.6 for the control group. (This means that most responses for both groups

were in Category 1:, "Under 84,000'.) Table IV. 1 presents the percentage..
of treatment andicontrol parents reporting income in each category.:

-More children in the comparison group were participating In the,WIC
program (a dietary supplement for income-eligibles): only 24% of the treatment

'group children were WIC participants, while 80% of the comparidon subjectd

were beneficiaries of that program.

Comparison group children came from slightly larger fsmilie0 than did
children in the..treatment group. The mean number of older children is :treatment

group families was .81. The mean number of alder siblings for comparison group

.children was 1.10. The,number of younger siblings for treatment grotip children ,

was .50, the number of younger siblings for comparison group children was .6'i.

Since some children in the treatment and comparison groups were living in
extended family situations, the evaluators took noteof the number of older-
apd younger children in the household, including siblings. In' this instance

the comparison group again exceeded the treatment group in family size:
children in the treatment group had 1.06 older children-Al! the- household,
while comparison group children had 1.57.: The treatment group children-had.
-.56 younger children in the household and comparison group children, had .67 .

yOunger children in the household. Both treatment and comparison subjects .

were more likely to be second in birth'order within their'faMily than in any

other position: for the treatment group the meanobirth order poeitiori'Was
1.81, fbr the comparison group mean birth .orderposition was 1.90.-

Table IV. 1 Percentage of Treatment and Control Group Parents Reporting
Income in each of Seven Income Categories'

Ca e

Treatment

Control.

66
.

65

12

10

12

20

5 5 0

-.

Record Itev.ievnent Group
Case records of the 17 children in the treatment group 7sre reviewed

at the time of post-testing--six months following initial intervention.
These children were distributed in the target.co.unties as folldWs: 116-in

Morgan, four in Scoi..t, five in Grainger, five in Cocks, and one.in Cl4iborne

County. CHDP goals and objectives provided guidance for the review procesa,
and the form which was used to collect data fór the-18-montbrecord-review:
was used again in this instance (see pp. 176 - 180.in Appendix A).

Goal 1-,child care. For each of the 17 children-in the treatment-

group .the age at hich she/he was enrolled for-CHDP services-was :Wed.' TThe
recoris were than checked to ascertain the number of detailed nuraingiVisiti-.'

the c!itd had received. According'to Child Health Standards, all the Project
children (who, were between the ages of 2 years and 4 years when recruited for
the study) should have received at least 1 detailed nursing visit duriog the
six-month period of.the study. Only one child In Graingei County did not
receive these nursing services at least, once-during.the six -month interval.
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Checiingwhether-specifiepOints had'ileen noted during the nursing'
-0.siterovealed. that' one-Ohildin:Morgen aid one child in-Grainger County had .

-not:beenichecked-for'physical deVelopment and problem areas. The one-child,

Grainger had no prenatal history. recorded, and one child-in-Morgan County_

-'and one child:in Scott were.mIssingAietaryassessMents
s.

.
,

With regard to:iMmunizationWtherecords of each of,-.thetwo children.
irOfergan County lacked.evidence of. one'setof DPT-TOPVsg. one child in Scott
had noehad.his 18-month DPI-MINS.; in Grainger County two children'had not
had-theirjourthyear.shote-enechild had also Missed' her-six?month:TOPV
eeriet,:andthe staffwasjiaving difficulty. bringing one otherthild up to-,
date. =11n docke.County, two children were-not up to .date with their iumnie.
tionaelthough. the staff had .made quite an .effort with "at least one of tie

two children'.

r-

Hematocrits had not been raised to the recommended level of34-15 for
one-child in Gra ger and two children inCocke CoUnty. Parasite screening

not been performed. on one. child in Menroe,,twe children- imScett CountY

and one child in Grainger. One child each -in Scott, Monroe,' and Grainger.had

not,had the skin test for tuberculoeis.. PKU tests and sickle cell- tests were
not relevent for any of the-Children in. the treatment group. All children
exce-pt:enejn -Cooke had received appropriate vision screening; and one-child
in- Scott, three children in-Grainger and two children in Cooke:had:not had_-
their hearing .tested. .Ears, nose and throat had. not been- checked for-one,

child in Cocke County. Checking_for "other defects, "-.had bSen.accOmplished

at all sites email children.- 'LikeWise,:all children had been provided
vitimineand-iron if these were needed. ,

Only one child in Grainger lacked a WIC screening; all children .had had

their,heMatocrit levels recorded? but in no county had dietary information
been recorded for every child. The Grainger County records iacked:dietary
.information for two Children, while in .each of the other cOuntiesOne set,Of
records was deficient.

counties had carried out treatment for parasites when this was needed.
(Scott County failed to- check-for parasites in- two children, and Grainger

-Cointr failed--to-checkone child, -so it i_ s 'rietkilownif these three children

lacked appropriate medication.)

Height,and,Weight Mere plotted on growth charts for all children except -
one in'Morgen, two in- Scott and one in Grainger. In two .instances. (in Morgan'

'and Cocke County) children needed a. referral for vision problemt; the referral
,had-been success011y completed for the COokeCountyfamilY but net for the!
MorganCoUrity family. .However, the-child in Cocke County who did receive-a,
-referral.fer vision problems did not receive the needed referral for-ear, nose
Or throat. problems.-

,_No child needed a referral for hearing problems. Morgan County made the

needed for a speech problem; Scott County likewiSe made needed referrals
for three children who had suspected defects; -and Cocke County tnade the one ,

needed referral for Lhe '!other defect" category (this on the same multiproblem.
child who'also had been' referred for vision problems)

Family-nutritional practicee were not identified for either family in
organ, for one family' n Scott, or-one faTily in. Grainger. Diet unseling

G9



was - -not provided for these same families,- nor for two other families in Scott

or one family in Cocke. Altogether then, two families in Morgan, three
Scott, one in Grainger and One in Cocke did not receive nutritional information.

Emotional problems were noted for one 'child in Morgan, but not noted
for a known problem child, in Cocke.

In sum, an accurate health record was deemed to have been coMpleted" for
neither child in Morgan.; for 3 children out -of 4 in Scott; for the one child
in Claiborne, 5 put'of 6-in Grainger; and_for 4 out of 5 children in Cocke.-

Goal #2: Detection of develo mental dela a. The CHDP staff use the
Denver Developmental Screening test at approximate six-month intervals to
assist staff in,diagnosing,delays in physical, social,emotional and language
development. However, the- Denver does not seem to be's.ensitive enough-for,
detecting many.developmental delays., since only on grossly, retarded child in__
Cocke County and one Child in Morgan County with speech problems were-
perceived to have ahy developmental delays-as detected by the DenVer. In

both these instances, home visitors made concentrated effert,:, to encourage
the parent to work with the children in the areas of developmental delay.

Goal O3: In-home early education. For only family inGrainger
County, was;An -assessment of the parent's skills managing and teaching the

'child not noted. All records showedOlans to ir.Y4o,thice learning 'activities.
Improvement in parent's' minagement.and teaching bLills was not noted in two
-Scott County.records, one Grainger County record, Or one COcke County record.

All - records reviewed contained sev al Home Visit Forms showing pans to
...

introduce learning activities during e visits,: and there was at least one
completed Service.Plan for each famil-. However, since there was -only one,

"'APEN"- for each family, that aseesa n tool could not be utilized to check
on improvement in parent effective-ess-

Goal #4 :. Parent-As teacher. As with Goal 613, one toOl for4udging an'
increaoe in parenting skills--the ADEN- -was not available since Only one set
of APEN scores had been obtained. The CHDP's reasonable practice of collecting
'ADEN data' at six-month intervals did not' giVe the evaluators twosets of scores
£rom which to gather comparison data. Therefore, as in Goal k3, all indications'
of;parent improvement had to- be gleaned from notations made on Home Visit
Forms, etc.

Additionally, there was the problem of the shortness of the study'S
duration. Coupled with the severe winter of 1977-1978, (and the obvious
concomitant curtailment of services due to impassable roads; etc.),Jhe
brief-period of time between the pre and post-tests probably was not long.
enough to show many (if any) improvements in these very high risk families
Although

that
from parents .and/or notations made on Home Visit- Forms .

.showed that many times the home visitor made very real efforts to improve
parenting' skills and practices, actual improvements by the parents either did
not take place or were not noted.

- -
,
With these-limitations on the accuracy of the data in mind, the following

"results" were obtained. Only two records in'Grainger and one record in Cocke
showed that improvement hadheen_noted in parents' self esteem. Improvement
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noted in parents' confidence in ability to teach child was noted in one family.

in Morgan, one familY.in Scott-three families in Grainger and one family, An

Cocke County There had been a-documented effort to.ell parents of.the

behavior typical of a-child's developmental stage in both families-in Morgan,

three out of four families in SCott, four out of six families in Grainger,

and two out of five families in Cocke'County. However, actual improVement in

parents' knowledge of developmental stages was documented idonly one family

in Grainger, and two families in Cocke.

An increase in the parents' involvement in their child's education way

noted in both families in Morgan, three families in Scott, five families in

Grainger, and five families in Cocke. (This seemed to be the most universally

noted gain.) Parental improvement in the promotion of- language development--,_

was noted in one-faMily in Morgan, one family.in Grainger and one family in

Cocke County.

'Goal #5: Preven ve health practices.-

was

Improvement in family dietary practiceA

was noted in only two families, both in Scott County, although there were ,

'specific notations that such improvement was,needed in at least one-additional

chirld. in Scott,'three families in Grainger and one child in Cocke. loWever,

examination of the diet.historiea makes, it plain that no child was being fed

nutritionally well-balanced meals.

Documentation that the family had been provided information about health

'practices was noted in one set of records each in Scott, Morgan and,Cocke.
Improvemene,in-family health practices was noted only in one famil);(inStott

County. (At least two families, one in Scott and one.inCocke County, did not-

need improvement in this area.1

Goal #6: 'Decreased family isolation. It was evident that all home

-visitors established a working relationship between .themselves'and their

client families. Looking at the movement of the parent to social integration,

the results were not as positive: Only one family in Morgan and Graingerand

one (possibly two) families in Oocke County made progress in this,area.

The CHDP staff to have been diligent in making appropriate

referrals--this.was noted for one family in Morgan, the two families in Scott

that needed help, the five families in Grainger that needed help,.and-for four

of the'five families in Cocke that needed help. The familieb als6 seemed to

be quite reliable in taking advantage pf.theeervices to which they were

referred All but one needy family in Grainger and one family in Cocks did,

in fact, utilize the suggested referral services.

Emotional problems were identified in one faMily- in Morgan, one family

in Scott, three families in Grainger' and four families in Cocke. . Only one

family in Cocke and Graingef received some follow-up of-emotional problems.

Goa#7;e0eimiilies. Family problems
jpersonal, -Social, financial, housing, nutrition, health) were identified in-

one Morgan family, the one Claiborne family, three Scott families, all

Grainger families, and all Cocke families. All families were assisted in

taking advantage of social: aid programs'. On the other hand, no family -record

except one in Scott County showed evidence that the family had been-helped

in evaluating services to avoid fraudulent qchemes. Project staff intervened

in behalf,of the family in one Scott County case, one Grainger County ease

and three Cocke,County cases.

1



.-Family. appreciation of intervention was noted in one Sot=
three Grainger families and four Cooke'County families.

and.a Den
rds showed that .a Service Plan had been completed at4least once
Developmental Screening Test had been administered at.least once.

Presentation of Data

0evelepmental Profile
Table IV. 2 presents pre- and post-test score

subjects on the Alpern-Boll Developmental Profile.
a pre-test score and 'Y' denotes the post-test sco

for treatment and temper
In the table 'X' denotes

e on the same scale.

ETabin 2. Mean T-jr- and lost-Treattieht ScoreirCnFive:Subecales-
ot klpern-Boll-Developmental:ProfileJor .Treatment

Treatmen

:Comparison

ard ;,-,Aparison Subjects ,

XPA YPA XSH YSH XSO-_ YSO XAC YAC

37.38 47.12 41.38 53.25 38.75 49.25 32,88. 44.38 33.62 42.75

33.81 42.48 38.76 50.19 37.33 44.57 29.81 36.76 32.67 38.38

NOTE: All scores in months
PA-mm Physical Age
SH 'Self Help

-SO. Social Age
AC r. Abademio.,Age

vi,Communication Age

X !, Shore
Poat-Treatment score

The much-used intelligence:L.111ot ,or IQ,can be calculated from the
Alpern7Boll Academic Age by dividing the Academic Age score' in months by, the

chronological age in months. , When this 'computation was -made the. pre-

test IQ for treatment children was 94.44 and the pre-test IQ,for the comparipon
group' was 86.52. At'the time of post---testing the IQ of-the treatment group
was 106.00 and thelQ of the comparison group was 89.8,.,

All the scores on the Developmental Profile showed the same pattern:, the
atment group had .a. Slightly hi her score at the time of pre- testing; and

the, treatment group maintained or .ncreased this edge at the time of post-
teating.

Diet History
The figures in,Table IV. 3 show the-pre- to post-tre tment change n-

. diet history scores for treatment and comparison uubjects.

Table/IV. 3, Mean Diet History Scores for Treatment and'Comparison,
Subjects Befoie and After the Treatment Interval

Treatment
Comparison

NOB: Highest Possible Score 100

X - Pre-treatment Score
Y * Post-treatment Score

XDH YDH

58.00 61.88
62.19 34.0C



In the case of the diet history scores the treatment group began with

a slightly lower score than the comparison group, -:but after treatment the

,poeitione-were reverned: the comparison group actually obtained, a lower score
at:post-tiqting while the score for the treatment group was'higher.!-

T _erview
scores recorded in Table IV. 4 indicate pre- and post-treatment

.differences between treatment and comparison groups on thefive scale scores.
and total score for the Obseriation of Teaching Task/interviewwhich was_
'designed to assess parenting skills. With_two exceptions-the treatment group

-.had the,h1gher mean score initially. Foliowing,the six month intervention

period all mean differences favored the treatment group. Vkcept in th,',csde.-

of'the 'Behavior Management' scale the treatment group showed larger gains,'
over the six month period thah did the comparison-gro4.

. .

Table IV. 4. Mean Pre- and_ Post-Treatment Total Scores on ,OTT/Interview
Scalp and Total for Treatment and Comparisoft_Subfects

Treatment

Comparison

EN YPEN XBHM. .YBHM XUOL YUOL XTS YTS XORG YO G XTOT YTOT-

7.53 8.88 10.88 11.29 9.71 11.24 23.94 25.82 14.24 16.35 67.31 74.94

7.95 8.25 10.5 11._10 9 80 10.15 21. ©5 2 40 13.75 5.20 62.48 66.38

NOTE: Highest Possible TOtal'Score..88
X -. Pre - treatment Sere

Y Post-treatment Score

-Parent_ uestionnaire-
ParentEhof subjedts in the treatment group answered a-series of questions

on the Parent Questionnaire which were designed` to' opinion regarding

whether. CHDP intervention had 'helped" or 'ffiade,no'differenCe' in a number,

ot areas related to Project objectives. The questionnaires were adMinisLered
orally,by the BEES staff member of the - Evaluation Team.'-- If the parent-said

the ?rojec.' helpedi a score of 2 points, assigned to-the item. A score

of I was assigned-if the intervention had-made 'no.difftrencel, in-the Parent's

. estimation. -Thus a-mean of 2 4M an'item would be.indicativettf parent approval

of the effect of the intervention. A mean of 1 would indicate that-the Project

had- not been very helpful. In Table IV. 5,are recorded the percentages of
parents of treatment subjects who .responded positively to each Parent Question-

.

Uaire itenG

,PEN 4 Provision for Child'
Needs

BUM = Behavior Management
IDOL Use of Language
TS Teaching Style
ORG Organization of'Child's Environment
TOT g Total .Score



;Table IV. -5. Percentage of Parents of Treatment Subjects Responding

Posit,vely to 'Items in the Parent Questionnaire

,. .

this projict helped the-health- of your child, or has' it wade

'no'difference? -.
r I

Hati:the-,Project helped you learn about the way children learn
and'gro-w,',or has it made ne difference?

Has ;the project .hel9ed, you take better care of your child, or

has it made no difference?

Has:-,-the.project helped-you make' new friends, or has it made no

difference in the number of friends you_ have?

-Has this project given you a stronger feeling that you are your
,first and most important teacher, or has it made no

difference?'

Has 'the project helped you enjoy-being with your child more, or

has it made no difference?

Has the project helped you to feel better about -yourself,, or has

. it- made no difference?

Has- the project helped you: feel you can do mOre things on your
=

'own,,*or has it made no difference? -

Has 'the project- helpect..you to give your child more things to play

with and learn from, or has it made no-difference?

Has- the' project helped you to know more about what your child
shoUld beJearning at different ages, or has it. Made no

% difference?. L'

1,DO.Yon talk to your chid more now, or about the, same 'as you did
before?, (Cheek- 'Helped' if parent says she talks more, check
bin-differefice' if it's the same.)

_Hastythe.projegt helped you know more about what 'foods children -
heed to make them-grow strong and healthy, or has .it made no

-differetite?

,Viii-the-project helped you -know more nbout how diseases are
spread and how toy keep your family healthy, or has made- no
difference? . .

2 2- 4,1

Hel ed

t82

2

1 ,

71',

29

76

59

71

53

._. .. 74r-_., ..

. . ,, .

,..._...... ..



u- -feel this Project- will help YOOr child

school? Yes or- no?

o;your know many of the other children, and prents ho are in this

ogram? or no?

yogvrtiome visitor explain- learning activities you so thatArou-

eVable'-,to 'do the .activities with the child. yourself -after the ,visitia

eaves? Yes or no2
. .

o=you'know about more places to go for help

s have you. been to any of these places

Since you started the program have:you been

a ,special problem (with eyes, ears, bones.

than the clinic= can give? Yes or no?

help? Ye

If yes, have you been told where to go fo

40e you been there for help? Yes or no?

,DO you feel that ,Yau.can handle the teaching

_
than before . the: proj ec t started? Yes- or no?

Iio you spend more time. now reaching your child

you were in the project? Yes or no?

About how much time d
day? 2 . bra -- 1 hr

help? Yes or no? .
3 S0

han you did be ore

Vo you "ask' your child to help you more no

you do at home? Yes or no?

Does your child spend some time every day

.hoppipg, and ,climbing? Yes \_or- no?

',Does; your child pick up and handle small t ,_ngs every, day?

ith- the chores or work

Do ,the members of your fatily enjoy being together

before you were in the project? Yes or no?

e

Do you feel. that your family is now eating

'them strong and Jealthy than before you sta

no?

Yes or no? y:

e now, than

ore of the'-foods that make

ted the project? .Yes,or

Are u talking more to other _people about yo4-'



before to-ask for help rom.

ill? Yes o no?,

you believe immunizations
=or .no?

Ii,thelastqsix.months (year for child over 2 y old ) hi4e you
akenlvour, -schild-to the clinic for a= check -up when .he /side wasn't-sick?

e or no?

-You_think that the people.-who work in this :Orbject 'speak UpfOr
your is'igs in the community?': Yes or no?

Would;4you ask someone in the -Project. to help, you
_

irrniatters:04,don't
c oncerniour child? (For_examplei insurance maters,helping,setile-

.

a debt, getting fd stamps, and so forth)., Yes no sometimes?oo r
. ,,

if client says sometimes
ask projict.tohelp
-Food.10amPs
HoUiing
Fuel for,sheating

-Legal4dNiite
Otainifieliousing

Do.you and your child look
Yes.sor.-nol

Would ask for befp,'.1rtWhentlien-
.., .

.
Getting landlord to repair:hnuSe
Shopping.
Sob- Hunting
Settling marital probleta-

forward to the visits by'

-Are you glad you are in this project? Yes
:

Would you tell other parents you meet
Yes sor no?

get-involVed-in projedt?

ect giveil,yo4 the things you ex ected
Yes.or no?

what did you expec that didn't happen?



Ialyses

i \The analysis-of covariance ie a statistical techniquewtich.may s used'

',when it is-not possiblgqo establish initially that treatment andeo:parisoin,
grout*-are:equivalent with' respect to relevant variables. In ;-'.a CHAP Study

-n-aftemptTwas,made to balance the treatment and COmparison -gradps with
reigeot'to chronologicaliageand sex. However, it was net poseibl&to_equates
Ile,t0eVgroups on,Otheijmpertant variables such as physical or academic age,
education of parents, number of siblings, etc. :Therefore,- multivariate
analysis' of covariance (MANCOVA) waSAISed.--in,Severalinstances to adjust peat-
-trestment-means-forpretreatment-differeaces 1n4erformaoce. Tha'.05 livel

was chosen as'-the criterion' for' significance in, all statistical tests performed.

Developmetal%Profilc -

When Post7treatment means for the five Scales, of the Alpern-Boll:DeVelop-
mental Proftle (DP) were'adjusted for initial differenc _ between treatment
and comparison groups on the scales,-:the multivatiate F was significant (F =-

-3i47, df =5, 26, p 4.02), and the treatment group was found to have 0-highermean
AcadeMic Age (134 .00) and a higher:mean Coimunication ,Age (p 4.4 iO4).

Table-IV 6. Thivariate Analyses ofc Variance for Treatment Gro
Differences on Five Developmental Profile Scales

Variable
*Y Physicaj. Age
Y_Self-7,8e1

y Social ge
Y,Acade,_ Age

Y Commu cation Age'

*Y= ost-treatment sc e

1412an U.1-111,E

20.76
11.26
70.11

240.12
100.42

Univariate
.92 .34

.24 .62

2.08 .16

12.02 ..00
.04

I order to determine whether the pre-post differences on the Developmental
Profile whichfavored the treatment group were-actually due to the treatment or-
to some differences between the groups 66-Ncio-economic variables, a 'regression
analysis was performed with the five Subtest sceres of the Dl' as dependent
variables and seven socio-economic variables, as independent yerlables. This

analysis showed that the DP scores could pot be predicted from-the variables
of sex, income level,--participetion in the .WIC program, number of older
siblings, numbcr,of younger siblings,, the education of the mother, and the
presence Of thu father in the home (F = 1.22,:df 35-, 108, p.4..22). Taken.

_together, this group of-demographic variables accounted for-oily 23 percent
:Cof the variance in the DP scores;

Another regression analysis was employed to test the relationshi between_

a second set of demographic variables and Developmental Profile scores. This

time the'dependert variables included sex, income !Dave.,, WIC participation,
age, mother's'level-of education,- father present or absent, number of older
Children in the.',-,lousehoid,=nomber of younger children lin the:household, and

birth order. ,There was inassociationbetween the dependent and indePendent
variables' (F = 2.16, `df = 45, 106, p 4.00),-and'the demographic variables
were shown to' account for 36 percent of the variance in` DP stores. The

variable of age made the primary Contribution to the,predictive ability
the regression-Model.



Several regression analyses were performed in an attempt to identify the
precise relationship between age and DP scores. When age was ,used as the
,independent variable and gain-scbres-for the five DP scales ,constituted the
dependent variables, age was shoWn to have-no overall predictive flower for
SUCIOJcprea either for the treatment gro% or for the Comperison group. When
a MANCOVA,was computed with treatment as the independent variable,_..-the-DP
gain:,siores-as dependent variables, and, age as a'covariate, there were
differences between the treatment and cemparison gtoupd on the Physical Age
scale. Apparently thete was a ,relationship between chronological age and
,Physical Age scores regardless of the treatment which was applied.-

'

-

A MANCOVA was performed to assess the-differences between the scores of-
-

males and females on the Developmental Profile. In this analysis treatment
differences again were_detected (F = 3.31, d''= 5, 24, p 4.02), but there
were no-sex,differenees (F = 2.24, df = 5, p < .08).- There was not a
sifinificant interaction (F = df = 5, 24, p .49) between sex and treat-
ment, i.e., the treatment-was not more effective with girls than-with boys;
or vice versa.

Diet:_History
Wben the,post-7treatment mean-diet history scores were adjusted for pre-

treatment differences between treatment and cemparisonlgronps, the treatment
group was, found to have a higher mean score (F df, P Ae .04).

vation of Teach Task/Interview
Using-an analysis of, covariance design to adjust post-treatment total

score means on the Observation of Teaching Task and aecempanying:parent
interview for pre-treatment differences; the differencein means was found td
faVor the , treatment group (F = 5.29, 1 df, P'-< .03). However, the MANCOVA
involving-scores.fot individual scales within this form (Provision for
Emotional:Needs, Behavior Management, Dse of language, Teaching Style and
Organization of EnVironment) yielded a-Multivariate F which was not:significant
(F = 1:270 df = 5, 26 p < .30)_. Post -test means on the Teaching:Style scale
showed-a-differente which.favored the treatment grouP'(p < .03), but the -.

nonsignificant multivariate F makes the importance of this-difference que tion7
able.:

Table 1V. U ivatiate Analyses of Variance for TTeatmer
b fferenees on OTT Scales.

Variable
*Y Frovision.for Child's Emotional Needs
Y behavior Management
Y Use of Language
Y Teaching Style
Y Organization of Child's Environment

*Y=Post-treatmentscore

Mean _Square-- Univ- a e-F
2.71 .70

.59 .11-

9.49.
.
2.98

59.38 5.49
.54 .09.

T.
.41

.74

-.09

.76

A regression analysis was performed with the five acaie scores of the OTT/
Interview as dependent variables and seven socio-economic variables as independent
variables. This analysis-showed that there was no association between the five
scale scares and the variables of sex, income level, participation in the WIC



program, ,number of older siblings, number of younger tiblings, the education

"of the mother, or the presence of the father in tht home (F =-1.30, df = 35,

108, p 4.15). This, group of demographic variables accounted for just 24

percent of the variance in OTT/Interviewscores._

A second regression analysis Was performed to test the relationship

between OTT/Interview scale scores and sex,-Income level,.WIC participation,

agemother's 'level 6Y education, father present or absent, number of older

chijdren in the household, itumber of younger children -.in the household, and

birth order....Againthere was no association (F. = 1.45, df = 45,-106,, p4 .06)

between the five scale scores and the independent variables.

The:'OTT/Interview was found to have an acceptable degree of reliability.
The reliability coefficient (Cronbach a) indicating the degree of_internal

consistency for-the total !scale during.pre-treatment use was .92, and during.

:post-treatment use .90. 'Thus-the average of all coefficients-of correlation

between tndividual item retings and total ratings on this instrument was AO

or above.

"Teaching Style" had the highest degree of internal consistency - of all

the scales of the OTT (pre-treatment a = .86, post-treatment a_=' .80) . The

scale "Provision for Emotional Needs" also had an acceptable degree of

eliability.(preLtreatment a = .88, post-treatment a

Internal consistency was somewhat questionable for the scales' "Oyganiza-

ion of the Child's Environment" (pre-treatment cr = .,69 .post- treatment a F .72),

"UseofLariguage" (pre-treatMent a = :73, posttreatment a- = .61`), "Behavior

Management" (pre- treatment a 7 .65, post-treatment a =

Variability in,agreement Between raters using the-OTT/Interview was

noteworthy.

Table IV. Ershows pre- and. post-treatment coefficientsof correlation

(or extent of agreement) between the two members of each ofthe three- Evaluation

Teams on scale totals and grand. total of the OTT/Interview.

Interpretation of Data AnalySes

Developmental Profile
,The significant multivariate F obtained in the HANCOVA involving the fiVe

"Developmental Profile (DP) .post -test scores as dependent variables and pre-test
scores as covariates indicates that the CHDP intervention was sUccessful in

producing greater increases in those bcores for the treatment group. The

specifit scores which showed significant differen6eb were.Academic Age (from
which an IQ score may be derived) and Communication Age. Thus treatment was

most effetEive in increasing cognitive skills.

Regression analyses which tested the effects-of various detographic
variables on the post-test scores strengthened the conclusion that.the CHDF

"treatment" was the factor most responsible for the increases in treatment

group scores. There was no association betl"men scores on the DP scales and
the vaeiables-of sex, income level, participation in the WIC program, -number

A, -



Pre- .any-Poet- Treatment Coefficients of Correlation Showing

`Inter-Rater Agreement for the'Two Members ofThree Teas on
Scale Totals and Grand Total of the_OTT/Interview.

Team 2

Provision for Child's Emo

Beheld Management

Use of Language

Teaching-Style

anel eedS

Organization of the Child'a-Enviro nt

TOTAL

-n for ChildYs Emotional-Needs

Behavior Management

Use of Language

Teaching Style

,Organiiat on of- lig -11

TOTAL.

nvironment

.1*00-

"99

pelst -tree



older-siblings, number of younger siblings,-education of the mother, presence
of ather"im the home, number of older children in the household,' number of-
younger children in the household, or )3irth order.

Age was the only demographic variable.found to-have an effect.on DP scorea,
and the only-discernible effect bf age was on Physical Age scores. The data ;

suggest that older children inn treatment_group could be expected to make _

higher Physical Age scores regardless of the treatment.

Diet_Historx.
The ANCOVA which Adjusted post- treatmentlmean diet_ history scores for

pre-treatment differences among- treatment and comparison subjects showed that
after the CHOP intervention the treatment-children were eating more nutritious,
meals than their peers in-the comparison.greup.

OTT /Interview
Total mean post-test ores on the "Observation of Teaching Task"/Interview

instrument were higher -for the treatment group than for the comparison,group
when-adjusted for pre-treatment differences between the two groups'. This,

suggests that'the CHAP intervention was successful in changing parent behavior
and improving parent-child interaction, at least with respect to thekinds of -
behavior apecified in this instrument. EoweVer, the fact that there were no
differences between treatment and comparison groups on the individual Scales
of the OTT/Interview (multivariate F nonsignificant) suggests that technical
.defects in this instrument-may make it of doubtful value in aysessing parenting-

The Teaching Style, scale had-the highest degree of internal consistency
of the five scales (pre-treatment a =.88,-post-treatment a = .74)., The
MANCOVA also suggested that Teadhing-ftyle was the only scales which showed-pre-
post differences between the treatment group and the comparison -,-oup. EV-alu-

ation Teams 2 and.3 achieved an acceptable degree of agreement b- -en pairs

of raters on the Teaching Style scale. Thus Teaching'_Style appe-,- to be 'the

most reliable, and perhaps also the most valid, scale contained in the OTT/.

'Interview.

The scale 'Provision for Emot
internal consistency (pre-a =-,,.438
from the Evaluation Teams achieved
fo pre- testing and post - testing.

Tonal Needs' had an acceptablOevel of
9 post-a 7 .74), but only one set of raterh
acceptable-inter-rater reliability coefficients

Inter - rater, agreement was highest for all Evaluation Teams on, the

'Organization of the Child's Environment', but internal consistency was
high enough (pre-a- = .69, post-a * .72).

7

dile.

not

Sinte,it. is diffidult to achieve significant mean differences between
-treatment and comparison groups Using an'unreliable instrument, arid since ove
all reliability_ for Some of the scales that makeup the.OTT/interview is doub
fhl, .1tJanot possible to say whether.-the intervention really prOduced a
difference between the parenting skills of :mothers of treatment subjects and
-parenting skills of comparison mothers. The intervention may indeed haVe'made
a differetce,'but due to -the unreliability of the-instrument this cannot be
said unequivocally..
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:Response! Of,theparents- of children in the treatment group to items in .,

the-1Tatent Questionnaire" indicated, a high level of satisfaction on the part, "`
hese,parents with CHDP services. All A7 parents

were glad they were .1s.1 the Proj ect,

felt the Project would help their ch
entered

had-received what they expected to.get
hegan:it,:

believed CHIP worrs spoke for their

d ad better when she/he

ram the Project when they

rights rsuin the Co niy,:and

would recommend the Project to other-families

All parents. of children in,the treatment group had positive'feelingsabou
the home Visitot%whe worked with them. They IA thatboth parent and child
looked forward to visits by the home visito and, they felt that the4visitor
explained learning activities in such a that.thle Arent Cduld'do the2-

activities with the child offer the vis tor left.

Parents felt CHDP services had increased thei
velopment and enhanced their. teaching skills:.'

. 16 (04%) said the Project had helped
things to plAy with and learn from',

15 (88%) aid he Project had helped them .
the child. should be learning-at differeptages

understending of child

them ve the child more

kn more about what

. 15 said they apent more time now than before teaching the Child*

14 -(82%) felt the Project,had helped the
children learn and grow',

lea l'about the way

14 felt more capable of teaching the.child sine
Project,

.beginning the

. 13 (76%) said the Ptoj ect had giyen them 'a.stronger.. :eelin
they were their child's and most importadtteacher%

.
.

Whan.'asked hOw much time each day they spent teaehinuthair\childi.
three parents said "ofE and on all- day,'. two said two hours,.
sait,poe hour, three said 30 minutes, "one '

mean-time.spent was approximately one hour*,

that

Two questions for parents were related to providing the child with ,

opportunities for gross motor and fine motor develoPment. All parents reported`
that their child spent 'some .time every day running, jumping, hopping, and
libing'. All except one (94%) parent said their child handled 'small things \

ever, day'.
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TWeive, or 71 percent, of th.. paronts were willing to say tlrai the Project

had helpedtinem 'take better Carel -Of Lheir ld and 'feel better' about

themselves, Thirteen (767) said they knew bout 'more plaea to go for help'
now tha before, and nine 03%) said they had been to one or more of these

places.

But pant -s of the treatment group did not provide a co -Inondingly strong

endorsement of Project influence on the family's social 'tie or health practices

With regard to the effect ref the CHDP intervention on various aspects

family life:

10 (59 %) felt the Project had helped them 'enjoy being with' t ei

child more,

. 10 now isked their child to help them with 'icoaaseehold chores more

often tlr. n ,lore the intervention,

. 9 (53%
they could

-ed the Project was responsible for
more things on their own,

helping them feel

9 said they were 'talking more to other people' about their child

now than before incerventio

. S (47 %) talked more to the -id now than before,

. 7 (41%) would ask someone in the Project for assistance in- matters.
that did not concern the child- (Parents said Lite), would ask for

assistance in (a) obtaining housing, (b) getting .6 landlord. to
repair their house, (c) shopping, (d) job hunting, (e) settling
martial problems.)'

. 5 (29%) said their family enjoyed 'being together' more now than
before Project. services were started,

. 5 felt the Pr Project had assisted them in making new friends, and

(24%) so d they lctiew other children and parents in the program.

Responses to the last four items Indicate that, at least in the six -month
treatment pieriod, thi, Chin' in eryention.strategies were not_very effective i

"decreasingtthe social i'solat -f ProleI ct families" (CHDP Gcra #0). I

1

The patents of the subjects n the eatment groUP had poste. tt'ie attitud

toward the need for itnmunizatioas: all cllieved immunizations telridd keep..

their child healthy. :Fourteen of sevent en said the Project had'41.ped jte

health' of heir child.- Howevez, pa tints s ld they had not to en the

child to the; clinic in the last 54. -411ths for routine -check-up, anclonl- ten,

or 59 percent, of the parents said _ney were ."MoLolikel now" to ask fore elp

frord a doctor or nurse when the eh ld _was ill th:n they were before CHOP._ rvices

were initiated. Similarly, ten felt the Project had-helped thern'und rstatd

more 'about ow diseases are. sprees i and how to keep thei,. family ,healthy.'

Thirteeti (76%) of the cren m
theM 'know more -about what foodll

oup parents seid:the CHDP had helpe_
en' need to make them grow strong\ an
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healthy'. But only seven thing to say that their family was
eating more of those foods than they were before the Pro ert services were
initiated.

Five parents said they had been told sin:: beginning the Project that
.their child had 'a special problem' (with eyes, oars, b-,nes, etc.) that needed
'more help' than the clinic could give. Four of the five indicated that they

had been tole where they might go to seek the needed assist Two, or

half of the four, said they had been to such a place, i.e., taken advantage

of the referral.

Parents of treatment group subjects were given an opportunity to identify
the aspects of the CUP services which they liked most. Thirteen of the parents
felt the increased learning opportunities for their child constituted he

greatest benefit. They appreciated the learning resources which the Lome
visitor brought and/or helped the mother to make. And they recognized that
the intervention had enhanced their own teaching skills.

Six parents mentioned lthe home visitor as the most positive ar)e._ cif
the Proje,.t-,three mothers appreciated having someone to talk to, and three
iridicated that the home visitor made the child happy.-

-.Two parents appreci most the increased health care opportunities:
visits to the clinic for routine check-ups, obtaining information about the
child's hematocrit, getting vitamins if these were needed.

When asked what they liked least about participating in the Project, most
parents said they liked everything. One parent said she hated to see her
child hurt: in the process, oe receiving a shot or a blood test. One parent

said, t-'S a bother with messy pair and play dough."

In I-I: ?onse to the question, would you change in the Project?"

most ,s said "Nothing." One t "no away with messy play stuff." One

said "Dun'rhurt child in exa;_,;." One suggested that- both children

----and mothers in the Project might benefit. if th .. could come together flom time
to time and get to know each other. Two Paretts,(both in' Scott ('unty) felt
more funding was needed---one said lack of funds had caused the Pt:oject to loSe
a fine pediatrician', and both said more Project supplies were needed.

In general, the response of parents to the "treatment" provided by the
CHDP\was quite\PositlV' Thy 1 ked and appreciated the holm, visitors. They

believed the-itilterve ha enhancedtheirl child's 'learning OpportUnities,
and would help the c o ette I when he! /she- entered school. 1 The Palrents_

felt the had increa e in th understOading1of child development, and
I' .._

, . - .

their ca acity to to tech their child had be e-n expanded. The, effect of thee

Erojec' on og itive developm as perceived by most parents as its greatest,
asset.

-_P
pbsiOle, but not as

Perhaps the to the brief t menfrhis inter :ention, the Project did not
have a noteworthy impact on the social aspec,gs of family'llving, according to
the parents interviewed.

Based. on Iparent

practices was,', in get]

the cognitive Sphere.

_s the effect of pH P services on family-health'
pronounced as the effect in

84
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Record Raview.
Review of the Project records of treatment group. subjec ridica',.ed that

the MP goal of providing well-child care for each Project ,id in accordance

with State's Child Health Standards was achieved. Only une-child (in
Grainger) of the seventeen in the treatment group failed to have at least one
detailed nursing visit durinb the six-month period of the study. Overall, in
meeting CHOP Goal #1 the Cocke County staff seemed to have been more effective
than that of any of the other four Ccueties participa in6- in the comparative
study.

Those areas in which the records appeared to be Most deficient (where
lack of documentation was greatest) include:

1. improvement noted in parents self teem.

2. improvement noted in parents' confidence in ability to teach
child.

improvement-noted in parents' kn dedge of child development.

'Improvement noted in parents' promotion'of language development
through talking with child and providing labele.

improvement in families' dietary practices.

information-provided on family health practices.

7. improvement in farnilie health ptactices.

movement of parent from social is ation to integration.

families assisted -evaluate services to avoid fraudulen t schemes.._

The coment was made previously that six months- may. havc been too short
a

the

to-note significant progress in parenting slails, but mor.! importantly
the evaluators strongly felt that appropriate documentation of parental.
improvements usually lacking in the records. -It seemed,Project staff were
relying on the APEN to docun'ent parental skill improvements.

HoTe4ever, the record review demonstrated that in several areas ALL staff
eir goals. One hundred percen completion was accomplished for the
points:

had net t
follow g

1. the king for "other .e ects%-

.supplying vi amins and iron, eeded.i

referral for rniscelllaneou8 efects.

4. Home Visit Forms show plats Ito introduce learning activities.

\

establishment of relation hi0 between \uorlcernd. family.

it

it

administering_the Denver au least once.

7. completing a' Rome Service 'lan at st or
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The staff also seem to have been quite ucces.ftt in meeting several

other goals. These include:

1. completing general health assessment.

2, increasing parents' involvement in child's education.

3. referring familien for assorted Flo

4. getting families to follow -up on

5. assiattng families .o, take advantage of social lid programs.

In summary, the CHDP staff seemed to have documetted Iairly-well what
they themselves had done. They were less efficient in documenting how'the
parents did. It was also very difficultto tell from most records whether
the home visitor was teaching the child or teaching the mother to teach the
child. This is. a. critical omission in documentation since improvingparentin
skills is the primary focus of the CHDP.

County Pre- and Post - Treatment Means on Dependent Variables
117,?. pre-treatment and posttreatment, means and mean differences on the

dependent variables for subjects in each of the Project counties were recorded.
ir Table IV. 9 as'a matter of interest. However, the Small number of subjects

the counties where CHDP'servicee were provided makes it impossible to make
meaningful. statistical comparisons between -counties. The evaluators, therefor
iffer no interpretation of the county bycounty-statistics. The most legitimate
compdrison that l'ght be r; de is between. gain (or loss) scores (d) fOr Monroe,
the site of the control group, and gain Scot, fov Cocke, Grainger, and, Scott
Counties (Claiborne and Morgan Counties had two few subjects to even consider

in such a comparison.)

Table IV. -9 presents pre- and posttest meal;s and meea differences by
-County for treatment and control.subject.4 on the variables:

PA Physical Age
SR Self-Help Age

SGC ,= Social Age

ACA Academic Age ,

In Monro Cou y (ton
in Grainge 5, i Morga

e- Tr_-eetnent Mean

CO M Communication NA
TQ = Intelligence' Quotient
DH = Diet History

TOT a. Total scare on OTT /Interview

bjec4 '.Only) there we 20 4
ClaiboOle 1' and in Sot

Post- Treatment :Me d



Table IV. 9. Pre- and Post-Treatalent Means, and Mean Differences, for Six Counties, on Pi ht Variables

Monroe Collo! Grainger Morgan Claiborn

'WA 43.6

XPA 34.7
8,9

Scott

39.6 43.6 63.0 46.0 46.5
7.6 16.0 10. 9.0

32,0 :14,8 47,0 36,0 37.5

,O 54.0 50.0
1186 12.8 12.0 9.0 16.0

10'5
XSH 40,1 --1 28.4 42.8 -=---- 61.0 38.1 '39 5

vSOC 45.7 40.8

XSOC , ,38.2 112 32.8

YACA 37.5

XACA 30.4

YCOM 59,5

X0014 .33.6,

?IQ 91.2

36 0
7.1

26.8

8.0

9,2

51'2 124
64.0 12.0 40.0

.

38,8 52.0 - 32.0

45 5
9.0

36.5 ----

0 61.0 50.0 36.5
14.4 16,0 9.0

32.4 52.0 34.0

34,4 44,0 '34.0
,9 9,6_

49.2
11.6

51 0
.0 8.0 4.5

24.8 37.6 - , 43.0' - 36.0 -- 29.5
,

t,

, 110.2 96.0 99.25- .

3,55
98.8

8 55 30.0 5.75''1 / _a 4 i1018°. 4: \
X1Q 87.65 90-6 - -93.0 66.0

____
93.,, \

YOH 56.1 62 6 61.8

XD
-6 15 -0.8

H 62.25 63.4 48.4

YTOT 61.1

XTOT 63.1

65.8
3 4

74.6
,

62.4 68,4

13.4
56.0 71.0

16 0
63.25

5

58.0 55.0 , 64.75

8'.0
.

67.0 7-0
6,2 120 21,0 7.750 - 46.0 70.25.
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Conclusions and Recommendatic h

Measures of.Development
The CHDP intervention was apparently successful in increasing cognitive

skills as measured by the Acedemic Age and Conmuniestion Age scales of the
Alpern-B011.Developmental Profile (DP). Since the DP.provides more differential
information about development than the Denver Developmental Screening Test,
and since the CHDP. home visitors seemed to appreciate the opportunity to have
ouch information,. the CHDP staff should consider adding the DP Academic Age
and Communication Age scales to the set of instruments home visitors use to
measure the development of)heir clients.

After six months of the CHDP inter_vertionintervention scores for treatment subjects
on the Physical Age,_Self-Help

/
Age and Social Age scales of the Developmental

Profile were not significantly greater than scores of The comparison group in
these areas following same six-month period. The queition Cenidlbeasked,
"Did the intervention luAl to have an effect on physical v zelf4lelp, and
-social development, or was the failure to attain statistical significance
in ehese areas due -to technical deferA's in-the instrument used .to measure
them?"

The Manual which describes,the Developmental Profile (1972) cone
virtually no inforMation on the instrument's reliabilityr-nothing about ihterr 1
.consistency, no iteManalyses, mcrelv two investigations -of scorer agreement
admittedly carried out "with the pre-standardized veraion,of-the'inventory"
(p. '67). With regard to validity,-the Manunl,statesthht correlational studwhich

might establish a relationship between,scores on the Developmentrl y7zofile:-
and.scoree on other instruments designed to measure simaar ,ITivelopment'

have been carried out only for the Ar:Aemic Age scale. (Apper-

correlation between Academic Ageand tne Binet Mental. Age is ly..o4.)
With such scanty Information on the reliability and validity , scales

in the Developmental Profile- there is reason to doubt that ite ta, Provide

an accurate measure of.'early development, except, perhapa,.in the cognitive
domain. Therefore, it. is not possible to'say,,on the basis of scores obtained
from the DP, that the. CHDP was or was noteuccesaful in_ producing gains in
physical, self -help, and social development. Resolution of theseAueAitai:
must await-the selection (or develOPment) of more accurate measures .,f eaely
development in these areas tan the Developmental Profile currently p47e)vides.
If the CHDP staff believes it im impor ant to:promote development of its
clients in these non-cognitive areas, then the staff, and its training group at
the.State level, should-he actively engaged in the-research required\ to obtain

atMent. group ncreased,_

Intervention, while

ietary-Practices
-.The diet Fii7;tery sc -eb of - children in the CHDP

from 58 to 67_ on a scale f.100 during-the six months
the scores of children in the comparison group actually declineclfrom 62 to
While the-mean difference favoring thetreatMent group was statistically
significant, he post-treatment mean score for that group was nirigood enough
to substantla-.e's-claim that treatment group thildran were eatircf:
balanced male After 6 months of in;erventionl.

(59
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According to Parent Questionni-re re-non . 6 of the parents of

treatmert subjects felt the CHDP in() Jed their knowledge about

foods needed for growth and maintena But only 41% said their

families were eating more of these ne ,ous ciods, Project records shed

little light on the issue of fa w7.?7 divt! practif'f36: only seven (41%) sets

of records cortained notations that impruvoment 9n JonJi?/ wan needed.

(More such notati s clearly should have ,.)en since

mean diet hist score of just 58 was not -.u.0 qeven yen; low gcoleh and

ten very high scores, but rather to eclustr(m r scores it the '50s and

low 60s.) Alt% two records contained narreti,e;! evidence that family dietary

practices d improved during the treattent_perlod.

The CHDP ervention apparently had a positive impact on family dietary

practices, but m h more remains to be done in tUs area bef- Project

supervisors can _
confident that their clients are eating' ell-balanced

meals. Evidence of ention in the area of nutrition is sketchy at best'

in Project record- et home visitors and the supervisor are not providing

families with nuch..nformation on nutrition, or they are providing it but not'

noting this in the recerds Project supprvisorsshoUld decide which of these

explanations best describes the actual situation-and then take-steps to

increase either- the amount of -nutrition information shared with Project

families, or th dOcumentation of thin practice in Project records, or both.

Parentit Skills
le here'aret_Olnical deficiencies in the Developmental Profile,:

there isa least soMe'ele.; e that that instrument actually measures early

developmen of cognitive. skills. There seemn to be no good evidende that

parenting, skills were accurately measured, by the Observation of'Teaching.

Task and Interview form employed by the evaluators. ,The 'Teaching Style'

scale appeal d to be the most reliable, and perhaps. the most valid,' of the

five.scales that comprised the instrument. But even that -scale"contained

some items that did not correlate significantly with the total score. The

'best set-of items, that is-the set having the highest level oi.7'internal

consistency, should bp identified: home visitors should receive intensive

training in the use of this act of items; ther; one or two items at a time

-should he added and tested in an attempt to build an even more reliable

measure of parenting skills.

Yew of the CHDP home visitors now provide clear written -z;_dence of

their work with parnts, or of parent. progress in managing- the .'teaching of

their:ehild; they teem (:) r ly heavily on the Assessment of Parenting and..
Ed cational Needs (ADEN) to furnish this evidenz,- Since the OTT/Interview

.is'd by the evaluators was modeled on the \A.P'bi,- and contains many' of the

se e items, the APEN too is fraught with the -same technical deficiencies th

l'.

L,plague the OTtlusion as d/interview. (This co Conecumpnted in Cap er III. ,'/.

Therefore,. home visitors should be elerted tol the faetthat the observation

which theycorct in the ''roject file fnr each child presently 'conatitute

best source of evidence that parenting Ailis are. being improved AS e,rpsh,

of the intervention. Since this is the case additional written documentation
is needed concething the movement of parents toward more effective inte-actions-

,

,-,. :

-ith.their children.
,



Parent Opinion
On the basis of their experience in the-treatmont-coMParison group study

the evaluators strongly recommend that the CHDP staff add a measure of parent
opinion, similar to the Pare. Questionnaire, to the group of instruments
prepenc-ty employed by Projea workers. Most home visitors are not presently.
.providing extensive docuLcatal:ion of the extent to which parents (1) become
involved in home visits, ('i/learn te'teach,the child the lesson -suggested by,
the home visitor, (3) follow through with the teaching after the home visitor
leaves, and, -(4) actually .11prove the quality of their interactions with their

children as a reiiult of Project intervention: This lack of narrative evidence
in client records of-work with, and effect on, parents left the evaluators,
wondering if the home visitorr' were working with parents to improve their,
parentiugskilla; or were. inti ,cl focusing their teaching efforts primarily
on the child. Such a focus wou, increase the bond between child and home
visitor, but would. not necessarily assist the parent to do a better-Job of
monaging the learn dg environment for the child.

Fortunately, there were several items in the Parent uestiannaire'Whieh
did provide evidence that parents were benefitting from the intervention.
All parents of treatment group subjects -who,completecrthe 1572rent Questionnaire,
said the home visitor explained learning activities tothem in such a'way.that
they were 'able to do the activities with the child' by themselves efter the
7isitor left. Eighty -two percent of the parents also felt that they could
better 'handle the teaching' of their child since beginning' the Project.
Eighty -eight percent said they new spent 'more-time teaching' their child
than they did before they received CHDP services. --This information-was
in correcting-anerroteous impression on the.part a'z' the evaluators, and would
not have been available if the Parent Questionnaire, had not been a part of
the data_ collection proCedUre for the evaluation.

A second piece of information ebtained via'the Parent -Questionnaire which
would not have been availlble etherwise'was related to the CT'DP goal of
decreasing the-social isolation of PrOjeCt families. Only 24 percent of the
parentstf children in-the treatment group id thonew. 'many,cf the other,
Children and parents! it the CHEF. ComMolta conceiving : what they 'liked. best'

about- the Project indicated thatseveral parents looked forwr-i to the ilkele
visit primarily,for the social contact it afforded them. Firally, one

sugges- ion- for'changing-the Project pro714 f.nrther evidence that parents

felt mewhat .isolated and.weleoied increasad opportu,iiiiel for social pelt-act:

a p ens suggested:that.mothers and children participatg in the Project get
ler periodically,.

e evaluators recommend that ',Project paren._ Volunceerto do so be
oug1t together in Small groups on\ a:regular ba,_ discuss s-cOmmon cencernsr

and'practice, should.h'lp participating Parents en he lject- more, and -
discustdons.with peers guided by knouledgeable 17711 Ista:f, could serve
the importa t,functior of enharting parent understan, n of. .-rtain concepts_
rdlevant to ClibPgoals. A play group for Project chi dien could take plael
simultaneou ly With the parentdsession,

One, al ltion,7, parent concern was brought'to lig t cin responses to the 1

Parent'QUeetlnnal. Two Scot'County parents said _d CUD vieeded additional

funding fbr Hpplies, id to p _esalary. of apedialtrIc4n whose servicesal

had been los tzg-the oject wi. the termination of A.i17\funds.

, 91
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Summary

In short, the CHDP Seems to be reasonably effective in producing important

gains forieselients, especially in cognitive development. BUt the measures.

of relevant non-cognitive vatiables; such as parenting skills, which have

been employed have not posessed suitable reliability, or validity to substantiate

claims. of effectiveness In nor-cognitive areas. Until more suitable instruments

are found to measure these variables, hoMe vitors must increase the amount

13f Written evidence of such effectiveness which they record in client files..

`A measure of parent opinion could ptovide additional evidence-of progress

toward both cognitive and non-cognitive goals. And the'useof par. ;;.,cuss on

groups and children's play groups. might well stimulate further Opvc::

in a nuMbet of areas.

Alpern, C.D. and T.J. Boll. Developmc.

Psychological DevelOpment Public

F
-ofile Manual. Aspen, Colorado:

1972.
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CHAPTER V.

OPINIONAIRE FOR TEAM MEMBE:4:

inda Higginbotham

Description of CHDP Teams

In ardet to assess_the effectiveness of the management component
'1 Health and Development Project (CHDP), a survey of team member opinio...

various aspects of the program was conducted la :tune 1978. During

the C.z e period of this evdluation, the CHDP was located in six ccunties in
East 'ill:lessee. Each county was served by a Lem consisting of at least four
riember:5: home educator, nurse, social worker, and secretary. One of the

counties was served by two teams. Thus, data.for the team member survey was
collkIcted from 37 individuals comprising seven'teams.

The distribution of respondents

Discipline

(N=37) by discipline was

Number :Percent
Home Educator 15 41

Nurse 7 19

Social Worker - 6 16

Secretary 9 24

37 1-55

The distribution he sample

County

--17) by counties was:

Number Percent

Claiborne 5 13

toOke 8 22

Grainger (Rutledge) 5 '13

Grainger (Washburn) 4 11

Monroe, 4- 11

Morgan; 5 13

Scott 6 16

37

Tn trurnentafion

The instrument' sed to assess the opinions o c- team Membel-e towardi,
Ji

; ntain sOects-,nf the CHDP wal sr, adaptation of-the, "Purdue Teacher OpiniCpaire"
( nt)..er and Rempe10.03). Alt ough the 'A'urue Opl,bipnaire cortained.6oM

s!specificallY directed in individual in the tAackng

\

n* which neCesksitated nOme.chanesinvordint, ;tbe'diVisilcin of1:11C,
Iment'into ten facItorl'measdring-Morale was an aspect whichh-the evaluatorS'

and the CHDPdirectoripervilory team Consii,lred :apprcpriatefor purposes of

evaluAtinl, management' effeetiehess in e e C}01,.' :Its-ei.ialuntor a 4 the CHDP l
t direCtOr/superyisoryte m worked jointly tp 4eterine ni,: en4y tha-the wordi-g

1

of specific statements -as= apPropriatelyfadapted, 'but alsot'nat th 4istrumen

'cauld'asnaas the morale the CHDP team members. n a manner the ..CHDP:staff' 1

would find helpful..
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The Opinionaire for Team Members and cover letter may be foUnd- in

Appendix.A. The adapted Opinionaire contained 95 statements with which the

team members agreed (code 4), probably agreed (code 3); probably disagreed

-(code 2), or disagreed (code 1).

1.

2.

5.

6.

7.

10,

The ten factors and number of star nts per

ument adminiStere&to CHDP team members were:

Factor

factor as adapted for the

Number of Statemen
per Factor

Rapport with Supervisor and Supervisory Teams 19

Satisfaction Position 18

Rapport among Team Members 15

Team Member Salary

Team Member Workload. 10

Education-, Social, and Health T- 5

Team Member Status -7

CoMmunity Support of Project 6

Project Resources and Services 5

iimunity Pressures 5

A brief description R the ten factors,. as a4apred from the Purdue Teacher

re folic ;. In additiob., the statement_. within each factor are

id Li.

-8- rapport with Supervisor and Supervisory Team" deals witF thiJ

team ±nemb4Lr's feelings about h t suparviSor and the supervisory team as a

whole regarding their professional competency, interest in team members and
a.

their work, ability to communicate, and skill in human relations. The 19

statements in Factor 1 are 6, 7, .1O, 12, 14, 35, 40, 43, 44, 46, 63, 64, 70,

71, 74, 75, 92, 94, and 99.

Factor /.. $ sfaction wit Fes on" pgrtains to tear member relation-.

sty - .t.jth, c1ients and feelliigs of sat c on with theiTpbsition. tfccording
1

_".o thisifaelter,le team Member having high -r-le enjoys'. he clientsLand

1
belieNee in'theure of her cafic Posit on (home educator, nurse,
vorkerpsecretaryY,as,a occuPatior. The 18 statements ir!,-1Factor 2are 21,

25:26, 30,-31', 48; 49, 52", 53 ,58, 60, 62, 17 4, 82, 83, 136 ; and 89.

.Factor 3: Rapport among Team Members " -foe seson a team'- member's
,...--___

thisrelationships with other- eam members. The star ments in this factor sol icit

the team member's opinion regarding the cooperat on; preparaton,ethics,
inflilence, and competency of her peers. The 15 Statements in factor 3 are

8'. .20, 24, 27, 29, 34, .54', 56, 5 , 57 ; 80, 84, 87, and 9Q.
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Factor 4: "Team Member Salary" pertain= primarily to the team member's

feelings abok.* salaries ant' aalary policies. Are salaries based on team

member competency? Do the, compare favorably -with salaries in other similar

programs? Are salary polic,L, administered fairly and justly, and do team

.members uderstand the pelictes? Does the Project attempt to follow a
generous policy regarding coatiluing education? The 5 statements in Factor

4 are 33, 38,.41, 66, and /6.

Factor 5: _"Team Member Workload" deals with such matters as record-
keeping, clerical work, "red tape," community demands on team member time,
extra - curricular load, and keeping up to date professionally.' The 10 state-

.
ments in Factor S are 5, 11, 13, 16; 32, 36, 42, 45, 47, and 73.

Factor6: "Education, Social, and Pealth lasues'' solicits team member
reactions to the adeqUacy of the CHDP-in meting client needs, in providing-

--for individual differences, and in improving nar ntipg skills. The 5 state-

ments in Factor 6 are 19, 22, 26; 79, and-b,?..

. Factor 7: "Team Member Status" us About the prestige,

security, and benefits afforded, by be , CHDP team member. Several of the

'statements refer to the extent Loq,!Wich the team member feels she is an
accepted member of the community. The 7 statements in Factor 7 ate 15, 17,

37, 39, 65, 69, And 72.

Factor 8: "Community Support of Project'" deals with the extent to whiCh

-
the COT-Amenity understands and is willing to supArt a Program such as the CHDP..

The 6 statements in F. tor flare 50,,67, 68, 93, 95, and 96.

Factor 9: "Project Resources and Services" has to-do with the ad alacy

Caeilities supplies And equipment, and the efficiency of the proe,ures
for obtaining materials and services. The 5 statements in Factor 9 _le 18,:

23, 51, 59, and 61.

Factor 10: 'Community Pressures" gives special attenticm to community
expectations with respect to the team member's personal Standards, her
participation in outsideprogram'factivities and her freedoM to discuss

controversial - issue with clients. The 5 statement&in Factor 10 are 81, 851

91, 97, and 98.,
.

,

1 i

All of the 37 team members'employed at CHDP'sites in.June 1978\-completed
the Opinionaire for Team Members. The instrument was perSonally Administered
by 4member of the evaluation acaff,duringHl visit to each CHDP team site on-
the mornings Olf J4110 1*-Jne130,197. inese.precaution (adminiJtration of

the ppinionaite -by oneperson, at apqroximately the same euo .ngdui

a two week period, eie0 were taken to reduce the\effect .- 1.uenees

ion Morale as time of!day and proximity to a meeting with ; ,r-ervlsory

teaniwich\might have engencler particularly po4itive o y
..I

negative feelings.

Total Cr-up Minions
1 .

Op

This, Section contains- an aialysis of the "total group" opinions of the .

\
37 0HDPteammembers to 't,he opinionaire for Team Members. The opinions ofthe!
'total, group of team membet will be,summarized by-examining each ofTthe ten
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factors and the statements within each factot from the ,factor with the highest.

mesa score to the facto, with the lowest mean score. A substantial number of

the 95 st4eme,Lt.:3 a =e onsweredby a31 the team members. In just .one case did

as few as 3 G.. the team members respond to a particular statement. The scoring,

procedure used for interpreting the responses of the team Members was 4 =

3 = probably agree, 2 = probably disagree, and 1 = disagree.

Table I presents a rank order of the ten factor means for the total group

of CHDP team members, AU of the faCtor Means were,dispersed around the
"probably agr.e6" response category. This could be intetketed to mean that

a relatively high degree of morale exists among the CHDP team members. The

highest ranked factor for the 37 team members was 'Rapport among Team Members'

= 3.4d) while the lowest ranked factor. was 'Te,1;1 Member Workload' (X = 2.66).

TABLE V. 1

Rank Order of. Ten Opinionaire Factor Means for Total Group of CHDP Workers

Rank Factor. Mean

. 1 Rapport among Team Members (F3) 3.46

2 Community Pressures (F10) . - 3.41

3 Education, Social, and Health Issues (F6) 3.24

4, SatisfactiOn with Position (F2) 3017

5 Cotmunity Support of Hroject (F8) 3.04

6 Rapport with Supervisor and Supervisory Team (F1) - 2.95

7 Project Resourceis.and Services. (F9) 2.84

8 Teat Member Salary (F4) - 2.79

- 9 Team Member. S;.atus (F7) ''' .- 2.69

10 Team Member Workload (F5) 2.66

Factor 3 (Rapporbamong Jeam Members) for Total Group. Factor 3 was the
highest ranked factor for the total group of team members. Responses showed

a high "probably agree" average (Mean = 3.46) for the. 15 statements in the

factor. All 37 tem members "agreed" (X = 4.00) with "The staff in our Project
shculd have the righv rarticipate in decisions which affect them" (Statement

9). .There appeared to o good rapport among the team members regarding the
cooperation, preparation, ethiA, iofluente, and compeiehey of these team

members.

\Factor 10 (Community_ Pressures) for Total Group. The team members-as a

,group (R =:3.41)did not experiende significant ,community pressures regarding
their personal standards, outside activities, or discussion of controversial
issues in their *te Visits.

.
Factor 6 (EducatIon, Social,and Health Issues) for Total Group. Team.,

,member.s felt that the'CHDP.provided a well-balanced program which ,was not in
-.need oT ary majo'revisions, and did allow fer.individual differences of
;children as well as improvinethe parenting skills' of the:CHDP parents ,(R= 3.;24):

t , i

Factor 2 (Satisfaction with Position) for Total Group. The team members

t

"agreed" with Sta ement 86, "IHhink I:am'as--Competent- most st O Athers'working

,in jhe sate .discilineinthisprojeCt" (R = 3,81)., They "probably agreed':

With Statement 254."My.pesitIOn enables me Ti) make -the greatest contribution]

to society..which 1.at eaphle;of-makIng" (R =-2.53)

\ 96
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Pac_ r_13._(Gpmmunity Support of projectiforTotal Group. As,n group,
the team members "probably agreed" (. ='3.04) with the statements in Factor
8 regardingthe extent to which the community supported'the'CHDP. The highest
statement mean in Factor 8 was 3.50 for Statement 50, "1 feel we have-gond
relatiouships,uath the referral agenCies in this community." The,lowest
statement Mean was .2.85 for. Statement 95, "This community supports ethical
procedures regarding the appointment and, of members of-the team."
(The supervisory staff might disagree with the team members on Statement 95
due. o the pressures for hiring they. have encountered from some of thecounty
patronage committees.)

Factorl_(gapport_with Supervis ©r and Supervisory Team) for Total Group.
Factor 1 was"the sixth ranked factor with a-group mean of 2.95. The relation-
ship the team members had with their individual supervpors appeared to be
excellent. The range'of the statement means relating to rapport with super-
visor was from 3.50 for.Statement "My supervisor understands and recognizes
good parenting procedures," to_3.11 for Statetent 44, "My supervisor shows
a real interest in me.". The tapportof the team members.with the supervisory
team as a'wholecwas also goodi with,* range of means from 3.11 for Statement
6 to 2.51 for Statement 14. .More attention might be given to the response
of the team members concerning Statement 14, "Our supervisory team's leader-
ship in bimonthly team meetings challenges and stimulates our professional
growth."

Factor 9 Pro ect Resources . and Services for T The team
members*as a group "probably agreed" 1 = 2.84) with the five statements in
Factor 9. The area of most concern to the teamwme ersyts Statement 18,
"This Project prOvides me with adequate supplies a d equipment" (X

. "Factor 4 (Team_MemberSalary) for Total Group. The team members felt
that the CHDP had a generous policy regarding continuing education (5 33,'X
3.51) and that salayies were comparable to aimilar programs (S ='3.42).;

Concerning the internal administration of salaries, however, the team members
uprob'ably disagreed" witch , Statement 38,. "Salary policies are administered

wit_ irness and justice"*(R t=

Factor 7 (Team-Member St-atus) for Total Group. The team-members did
"probably agree" that "This community respects the P jest team members and
treats them like profesdiOnal persons" (S 69, X 3.32). They did not,
however,-feel that the.C8DP gave them-the riecurity they wanted in an
occupation (S 39, R - 2.17).

Factor-5 (Team Member Workload) for Total Group. The ream members
"probably agreed" that "Details, paper work, and required reports,absorb too
.much of my.timer (S 5, X = 3.39) and "The demands of my schedule place my
Project children and families at a-disadvantage" (S 32, X = 2.80.- However,
individual team members did not perceive their own workload to be greater
than that of other team members (S- X - 1.68).

Jean' Member Oplons by Discipline

This section will analyze the responses on the Opinionaire for Team Members
by_discipline of team. members. The four disciplines represented in each CHO
team are home educator, nurse, social- .worker, and secretary.. O0pInion8 will

At
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be s. a zorby examining each of the ten factors and the statements
each t '1r eachvof the tour disciplines. The disciplin A will be

prep 1°-'d girder from the higherit to the lowest in terms the "total

auer I" Ane and averaging Ayer all items in the Opinionaire) :, home

educ rr h g the highest total average (3.25), nurses second (3.113),

socis 1 i '.iose third (3.111), and secretaries fourth' (2.76):

In BiF of variance was performed in order to determine if

there , rficant'differences between mean scores for home educators,

nurses. workers and .secretaries on Factors 1-40. The .05 level Jas

,selectee! 1' '.4 'riteribn for significance, and not one of the ten F ratios

reached thla Thus there were no differences between the mean. responses

of workLii i i 1,-ir disciplines on any of the ten Opinionaire factors.

Home__EducatorEllysiplInt!
Within the CHOP at -,:hetime of the evaluation there were 15 home educators.

Folk° of the -:'ties (Ciriborne, Rutledge in Grainger, Washburn in Grainger,

and Morgan) .ail two home educators, Cocke County had four, and Monroe CoUnty

had' one. Conoa,Jd with thc, other disciplines the home educators had the
highest level of morale regarqing their pOsition. ThLr overall total
average (on all 95 items) of -3.25 (on a,4'(high) to 1:(low),scale) indica d

that they would "probably agree" with a majority of the,statetents on the
Opinionaire for Team Members.

Table V. 2 presentr a rank order of the ten factor means from the highest'

to the lowest for the Frato educators. The two highest ranked factors fol. the
home educators_ were "Rapport among Team Members" (X = 3.73) and "Education,
Social, and Health Issues" (X = 3.a7)._ The lowest ranked factor for.the howe
educators was "Team Member Workload" (X = 2.53).

TABLE V. 2

nk Order of Ten Opinionalre Factor Means'for Home Educators
'74

k

4

5

Factor
Rapport among Team Members (F3)
Education, Social, and Health Issues (F6)
Community Pressures (F10)
Satisfaction with Position (F2)
Rapport with Supervisor and Supervisory Team (Fl)
°Community Support of Pt.oject (F8)
Project Resources and Services (F9)
Team Member.Status (F7)
Team Member Salary (F4)
Team Member Workloid (F5)

Mean
1,73'

3.57
3.37

3.34
3.32;

3.25
3.00

2.97
2.87
2.53

Factor 3 (Rapport among_ team Members)-,or Home Educators. For thebhome
educators the Meant for Factor Slanged from 4.00 to 3.40 indicating that the
members of thit.discipline had verygood rapport with the other members a
their respective teams. Examples oftbe statements in.Faetor3 with which
the home educators were in strong agreement include: "Eaeu member'of my team

is necessary. . ." (S 27), "My teat is congenial to work with" (S ,54),,1:My tea
members take advantage of each other's skills and strengths in order:to prow
the best Tossible _services for our clients" (S 24), and "My team members are

well prepared for their jobs" (S 55).

98



Factor 6 ducation ocial and Health Issues) for Finkle Educators. The
home chicators were in strong agreement that the CHDP provided a,weft7bal need
educifion, social, and healtWprogram(S X - 3.87); had a purposc and
objectives which could be achieved (S 79, X = 3.73) did a good ,job of
improving parenting skills (S 88, X 3.80);-and provided for individual
client differences (S 22, R Td a lesser'degree, they iudicated that
they would "probably disagree" at '= 2.27) with ,Statement 26, "The services
of our Project are in need of majoi revisions'."

'dic6lot.experience-s: Alficant community pressureS regarding their personal
standards, outside aci.'171es, of discussion of controversial'iesves in their,
home visits.

Factor 10 (Comm Aty Pressures) for Home Educators. The home educators -

L

Factor-2 (Satisfaction with Position) for Home Educators. Faclor 2 was
the fourth highest factor for home educato The_home educators enjoyed
working with community agencies and grodps (S 531.X 7 3.80) as well as with
their client families (S 89, X =13.71and S 48, X = 3.40). "The home educators
expressed "agreement" concerning "My families regOrd me wick respect and seem
to have confidence in my abilities" (S 78, X =3.73). Regarding their position,
the homeeducators indicated that their team members thought they were good
at their job; they felt as competent as others-in their disciplin; and they
perceived their CHDP position as well as their occupational, field as being
personally satisfying, challenging, and enabling them to make a contribution
to society. (The means for these statements_ angedfrom-3.73 to 3.00.)
However, they would "probably agree" (X = 2.67) with Statement 31, "If I could:
',earn as much:money in another occupation, I would change jobs."

0

Factor 1_ (Raort with e-visor and Supervisor Team) for Home Educators.
The home educators appeared to have a good relatiOnship with their immediate,
supervisor and with the supervisory team as a whole. The range of means
the statements in Factor 1- was from 3.67 for Statement 40, "My supervisor
understands and recognizes good parenting procedures," to 2.93 for Statement;
14, "Our supervisory team's leadership. in bimonthly.team meetings challenges
and stimulates our professional growth." :

Factor 8 (Communit of Pro Home Educators. The hon'ie

educators. respen ed with an "agree" and a "probably agree" to. the statements'
in .Factor 8 as they relatedto the support of the CHDP by the community.
These opinions are best:Illustrated by the responses.to "I feel trat'we have
ood relationships with the referral agencies in thiscommunity" (S 50, X =

,3.60) and,"This community is willing to support a good itrogramh d health,
education, and social services for disadvantaged families'" (S. X = 3.33).

- Factbr 9 (Pro ect Resources and Services br Home Educ ors. The hbme
educatOr's "agreed" wit "Our Project provides adequatecier;ical services for
the team" (S 59, X 3.87). -However, they "probably-disagreed" with."This
Project provides me with adequate supplies and equipmentS 18, X.= 2.13). .

F- or R7 (Team Member Status) for Home Educators.. The home educators
were in ' -sagreenient" with Statement 72, "It is difficult for.ifiq'terain
members in this Program to gainacdeptance by the-peOple'In this community"
(X 1.53). Although the hothe educators did experi'ence a feeling of
"acceptance" from the community, they'did not find that position in this
Project affords' me the security I want In an occupation" (S 39, X 2.27
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,FactesLaptim MembioterneEducators. The home - educators
were of the:Opinion that the CHOP 1 ?ad continuing policy which

was generous .And paid salaries comparable to thoseOf similar programs (S 33,'

X - 3.60''and-S 76, X 3.36,,respectively). However, there was some question
among,theihome educators regarding an understanding of the policies for salary
increases (S 41), staff competency being recognized by the. salary schedule
(S'. "66)", and the fairnesp and justice with which salary policies. were admits s

ter-}d (S 38). To these three statements, the home educators had mgans at the

midpoint,of the range between "probably agree" and "probably disagree."

Factor5"(TeamMemberWorklead), for HomeEducators. Factor-5 was the.

lowest ranked of the ten factors for home educators. With an overall average

mean of 2.53, the reaponies of the home educators were between "probably agree"

and "probably disagree." of the home'educatore "agreed" with Statement
51 "Details, paper work, and required reports absorb too much of my'time"

(X a 4.00). They diii not; howeveri feel that their workload was greater than

that of other team members (S 13, X = 1.40).

Nurse Discipline
The nurses as a disoipline had'the second highest overall average sco

-(X = 3.113).on the Opinionaire for Team Members. This mean score which was

ver7 close to that of the social workers(X = 3.111),. meant thatthe nurses
"probably agreed" with a majority of the 95 statements on the questionnaire.

Each team contained one nurse (N/).

Table V. 3 presents the rank order of the ten factor means from the

highest to the lowest for the nurses. 'The highest factor for the' nurses was
'Community-Pressures"-(R = 3.51) and the lowest was "Team, MeMber Status" R

248).

TABLE V. 3

nk Order of Ten Opinionaire Factor Means for Nurses

Factor can

Community Pressures (F10) 3.51

Rapport among Team Members (F3), 3.45

Rapport with Supervisor and Supervisory Team 1) 325
4 Satisfaction with Position (F2) 3.12.

5 'Project Resources and Services, (F9) 3.03

6 Team Member Salary (F4) 29,6

7 Community-Support of Project (F8) 2.85

8 Educaion, Social, and Health Issues (F6) 2.74-

9 - Team Member Workload-(F5) 2.70

10 Team Member Status (F7) 2,6S

Factor 10 (Community Pressures) for Nurse!. The nurses strongly agreed

that community pressures did not restrict their nonprofessional activities,
nor prevent them from performing (heir 116b 'to the best, of their ability.

Factor ,3 _(Rapport among_Team Membere)_forNUrses. The nurses as a group

appeared to experience very good rapport with the other meMbers of their'
respective,teams.' The,statements relating to.rapport dealt with the, opinions

oo
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of the nurses regarding the'cooperation, freparation, ethics, influence, and
`competency of the members of their respective teams. The mean scores for the
15 statements in Factor 3 rangid from 4.00 to '3.00.

Fa4or 1(Rapport.with Supervisor and Supfryipory, Team) for Nurses.
range of mean scozes regarding eapport of nurses with their supervisor was
from 3.71 for Statement 40, "My snpervisopfUnderstands'and recognizes good
parenting procedures," to 3.33,' for Stateamt 94, "Team memberg feel free to
go to their supervisors about problems of personal and group welfare." The

nurses were also supportive of their relationships with,the supervitory team
as evidenced by meaqs ranging from 3.17 for Statement 71: "The supervisory.
team supervises rather than 'snooperl/aes' our team," to 2.67 for Statement
14 which dealt with the supervisory team's leadership in1;ithonthly team meetings.

Factor 2 (Satisfaction with position for Nurses. The nuraes.felt.that
4hey were competent in their position and had established good relatiocships
with their clients. Howaver, the nursen might not choose "nursing" as a
profession it they could plan their. careers agaiii-(S 2$ X - 2.17). This

opinion might exPlain.the nurses%responses,which in :e that they are not
dell satisfied with their'position and do not perc their work as the_most
-challenging nor as enabling them to make their greatest Contribution to society
(S 30, 2.17; S 0. 2.29; and S 25, X .-2.33;xtspectively).

Factor_ 9 (Fro ect_Resources and -Services)fOr Nurse The only statement
in Factot 9.w th which the nurses "probably' disagreed" was, "This Project
provides me kith adequate supplies and equipment" (S 18,1 2.17).

Factor_4n(TeamMe_er Salary) ,for Nurses. The onlyietatement in Factor
.4 witty:which the nurses.',Iprobably disagreed" was "I clearly understand the
policies governing salary increases" (S 41, R a L00).

-Factor 8 (Community Support_ of Project) for Nurses. 'The nurses "prob_bly
)agreed" with all exdept-ore of the statements in Factok8.- The statement with
--wich the nurses "probably disasreed"'was "This community supports ethical
procedure regarding the appotntment aild reappointment of iemtiers pPthe team"
(S 95, R . 2.17). The nurses were the only disciplifie to disagree with this
statement.

Factor"6 _(Education Social and Health Issues). Nurses. The nurses

expressed the opinion that the CHDP was meeting the educatiOnal,'social,and
health' needs of their'clients, providing for individual need's, and improving

--parenting skills.

Factor 5 (Team Member Workload) for Nurses. All of he nurses were,in
agreement-that "Details, paperwork, and reqdired reports. bsorb too much of
my time" (S"5, X - 4,00). Of the four disciplines, the nurses were the only
ones "probably agreeine'that "My worklOad is greater than that of most of
the other members of our team" .(-S 13, R 2.57).

FSctof 7 (Team Member Status) for Nurses. Fi-ctor 7 - 2.68) was the
lowest ranked factor for the -nurses. The two statements in-Factor 7 with
which the nurses °probably.disagreed" were: (1) "My ppsition in this Project
affords me,the Security I want in an ocdupation" (S19,.51 1.86).and (2) "My.

.

position in'this Project enables me to enjoy many-of the material and cultural
things:1-like (S 17, X- 2.33)
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.Social Worker Discipline
_-

The social workers as-a:discipline had an verall mean score on the

Opinionaire for Team Members of 3.111, which was very Close to that of the

nurses (R e 3.113). Within the CHOP, 'there were six social workers at the

time this part of the evalation was conducted. Two of the team sites were

sharing the services of one of the social workers.-

Table u. 4. presents a rank order c' the ten factor-meana from the highest

to the lowest for the social workers. Two of the factors, "Education, Social,

and Health Issues" (F6) (X er3.467) and "Community Pressures" (F10), were

assigneda-rank_of 1.5 i an the tab)e atheirmean scores were the same. The

lowest ranked factdr Nes "Project Resources and Seriices" (X e 2.4331.

TABLE V. 4

Rank Order of Ten Opinionair6 Factor Means for Soclel\-erkers
a

Rank
1.5
1.5

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

-T
- 'Factor.

Education, Social, and Health Issues (F6)
Community Pressures (F10)
Rapport among Team Members (F.3.)
Satisfaction with Position (F2)
Team Member Workload (F5)
Rapport' with Supervisor and Supervis ry Team (E1)

Community Support of Proj ect (F8)
Team Member Status (F7)
Team Member Salary (F4)
Pro ect men and Services (F9)

Mean
3.!P

3.444
.3.343

2.989
2.953
2.833
2.813
2.722
2.433

Victor_ 6 Rduu_cetion Social and Health issues)' for Social Worke 411

six of the social Vorke ed with Statement 19, Our Project prbvides

a2Iell-balanced education, and health program for Project clients"

e 4;00). The social workers "probably disagreed" that "The services of

our Project are in need of'majorerevisions" (S 26, X, e2.17). I

Factor .10 (Community Pressures) for Social Workers. The social workers'

indicated that'they did not experience pressures from the community vhich

interfered with their job or persopal activities.

-Factor 3-(Repport among T Member for Social Workers. of the

social workers "agreed" e 4., with :atement 27, "Each member of my team-e

is necessary for the Project,tu be successful. Thd)statement in Kactor 3

with the lowestmeanscoreefor the social workers was "The members of my team

have a tendency to form cliques" (S 56, X 2.50).

Factor 2 (Satisfaction with Position) for Social Workers. The social

workers all "agreed" (R = 4.00) with Statement 86,-"1 think I am as competent.'

as most otherf working in the game discipline in this Project." The statement

in Factor 2 toward which thd social workers were _most negative was Statement

62, "The 'stress and strain' resulting from working in this position, makes. it

undesirable for me" .(rce 2.80).

'Factor _5 (Team Member Workload) for Social Workers. All the social

workers "disagreed".with "Weekly team meetings as now organized waste time

and energy' (S 73, X e 1.00). The statements Tin-'actor 5 with the highest

102
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degree ofagreement were 'Details, paper work, and xequired reports absorb
too much of my die" (S 5; R 3.20) and "The deman'ds of my_schedule place
my Project children and families at a disadvantage" (S 32, X 2.67)0

Factor Rapportwith Supervisor and Supervisory Team) fofSocial o kers.

The social workers appeared to have good rapport with their.individnal
supervisor, WIO)nean scores ranging from 3.50 for Statemdnt 40, "My ,susrvisor
understands an recognizesthgood parenting procedures,"to_2-80 fo? Statement
64, "I do not h sitate to discuss any work - related. problem with my supervisors."
The relationship between the social workers and the supervisory team wasnot
as positive. The social workers."probably disagrled" mith the following four
*temente: (1) "Team members feel free tncriticize administrative policy

at bimonthlyrteam.meetings held with the supervisory team" (S /, X ii 2.33),
(2) "Our supervisory team is, concerned with the-problems of our team and
handles these problems sympathetically" (S 63, X 2.20), (3,/ "The lines and
methods of communication between my team and the sdpervisory team are well
developed and maintained" (S .43, X ® 2.17),.and (4) "Our supervisory team's
leadership in bimonthly team meetings challenges-and stimulates our professional

.
e

growth" (S 14;..1 1.83).

Factor C mm t Su .tort of Pro ect) forflocialyorkers Although
the social workers ndic ted that the community sUpported the efforts crEhe,.
OHDP, they did not feel that "In my judgment, this community is a good place
tq raise a family" (S 68; X g 1.80). They werethe'only discipline tp.disagree
with Statement 68.

Factor 7 (Team Member.Status) for Socialporkers: The.social workers
agreed that the community accepted and treated the CHOP members as professional
persons. They did not, however, agree that their position gave them the
"security" or "social states ", they desired in aniOccupatiiin 0 39, X .33

and S 15, R 2.00, respectively).

LFactor4ei3raliefgorkers. The social workers
agreed that the CHDP'had A generous continuing education policy and comparable
'salaries with other similar agencies. They-"probablydisagreed" that the
salary policies were ...administered with fairness and jueltice" and 'v.s.
adequately recognize staff competency" (S.38, X 1.83 and S 66, X 2.20,

respectively).

Factor 9 _(Project Resources and Services ) for Social Workers. Factor 9
had-the lowest overall mean, (R ,2.413) of all ten factors or the social
workers ;The social.werkers indicated that the_CHDP did not; (1) haVe well
defined and efficient procedures for obtaining materials, (2) provide'adegnate
social, health, and education tprvicesand'reeources for. their clienta, and
(3)'provide them with adequate supplied and equipment (S 23, X 2.17; S 61,

p 2.20; and S 18, X 2.33, respectively).

Secretary Discipline
Two of the counties, Cooke and Scott, each-had twd secretaries, while

the other five counties had one each. The total overall, mean .score on the=

ten factors for the secretaries was 2.76.' .0f the four disciplines, the
secretaries, expressed the lowest level of morale on the.Opinionairejor Team
Members. It should be noted,,however, taat.they:did "probably agree" with
. most df the 95'statements in the instrument.
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Table .4, presents s rank order of the( ten factor means frqm the highest

to the loWest for the secretaries. The facturfLaving the highest mean score

was "Community pressures" (X 3.36). The two faotors with the lowest mean
'stores were "Team Member Status" (R = 2.13) and "Rapport with Supervisor and
Supervisory Team" (R = 2:45). 1

Rank Order of Ten Factor

I

TABLE V. 5

Means for .Secre aries

2an1 !,,,, Factor ' Mean

1 Community Pressures (F10)
3*2' R4pport among Team Members (F3)

i

3g
Community Support of Project (F8)3 21..98

4 Education,Social,-and Health Issu s (F6) 2.93

5 Satisfaction with Posi.glion (F2) 4. 2.80

6 . -Project Ref= urces and Services (F9 2;72

7 Team Member Workload (F5) .-2.62

8 Team Member Salary (F4)
'

. 2.58.

--9 Rapport ,with-,Supervisor and Supervisory .Team (F1)
I:135-10 Team '-'-bam Me r Status (F7) -, .

.

Factor l0 (Communit Presaures).for Secret rLes All of the fecretaries

"disagreed" (X'= 4.00) t tatement-9.8,- "ComMunity pressUres prevent-me.from

doing my belt as a ... secretary."

Factor -3 (Rapport among Team embers)_.for.Secretaries All of the
secretaries "agreed" (R =,4.00) that "There is,good rapport between older and
younger members of my team" (S 87). The secretaries believed' that good rapport
existed among the team members as evidenced by the range:ofmean scores for
the 15 statements in Factor 3 of 4.00 to /88.

Factor 8 (Community Support of Project) for' Secretaries. The secretaries

agreed with she statements ,in Factor-8 which dealt. with the extent to which.
the community ,recognized and supported the CHDP,. ,

Factor 6 (_Education Soals1 and Health IsSues );fcrr Secretaries.' An

incongruencyappeared to xist among the_secretarieswi with reOrclto Factor 6.
They agreed that the oar provided.a well balanced education6social, and
health'program having a/purpose and objectives which could -be \actieved, did'
a good job. of pteparing parents. to improve theirparenting ski ls, and/ provided

for iudividual'difference. However, the secretaries alio "prolablyagreed"
that "The services of our Project; are In need of major revision " (S 26, X
-2.75).

Factor Saftisfa with Pos oni f6i. iSecre. r -s.' All of the
Aecre aries-"agreed" (S 86, x =-4.00) that they,wer ...as compeent as most

othe s working` in the same disciplina:.. and "disagreed" (S 58, .1.00)

that they were "...St a disadvantage in.this posWon-because oth r team .

ffiembers ste.better prepared...." The, nbgative opinions expressed py secretaries
regarding Factor 2 were that 'the positipn (1) did not enable them "to make the
greatest contribution to society...". (p125; R - 1.71), (2) was not\the,molt.
challenging job, they could have (5.83, X F 2.00), and (3) was net the career
they would chooSe if planning their career again (S 28', X - 2.4). ..

_ ---- ----.__
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Factor All the-
secretaries "agreed" (R 4.00) with Statement 59, "Our Project provides'
adequate ._'heal services for our team." The only statement with which they
"probe-151y disagreed" was "The procedures for obtaining materials and services
afa'.welr defined and efficient" (S 23, ) ,2.38).
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actor 5 (Team Member Workload for Secretaries. The secretaries

"probably disagxeed" (R 2.00) with Statement 5, "Details, paperwork, and
required reports absorb too much of my time." The secretaries were the only

-discipline that disagreed with'thig statement; all the others agreed.'

Factor 4 (Team Member-Salary) for Secretaries. The secretaries
"probably disagreed'' that the salary policies were "...administered. with
fdirness and-justice" (S 38, X = 2.00) and ",..adequately recognize- staff
compatehey" (S 66,(X e 2.14).

Factor 1 (R th Supervisor and,Su.ervisor Team
The secretaries agreed with all but one of the statements related to their
rapport with their immedidte supervisor. The exception, to which.the secreta s

"probably disagreed," was "My lupervisor shows a real interest in Me" (S 44,
X = 2.25). The secretaries only Agreed with two of the nine statements relat
to the rapport, of the secretaries witi-Cthe supervisory team.

for Secretaries.

Factor T (Team-Member Status) for' Secretaries. -Factor 7 2.13) was

the lowest ranked of the ten factors for the secretaries. However, the only,

,statement in Factor 7 with which the secretaries "probably disagreed" (S 39,
X 2.13) was "My position in, this Froject affords me the security I want in

an occupation."

Opinidnaire Responses by Team Site

The Team Sites
This section presents the opinions of the team members on the Opinionaire

for Team Members by team site. The following are the seven sites served by
the CHDP in 1978: Tazewell (Claiborne County), Newport (Cocke County),
Rutledge '(Grainger-County), Washburn (draillgee County), Madisonville (Monroe
County), Wartburg (Morgan County) and Huntsville (Scott County). -The

inionaire-tesponses of the team membersat each Project site will be
summarized by examining each of the ten faetors and the statements within
each factor. The seven sites will be considered in rank order from the-
highest overall mean score to the lowest overall mean score as follows:
Rutledge (Grainger County) (3.59), Washburn (Grainger County\ (3.37).4 cocke
County (3.13), Claiborne-County (3.06), Scott County (3.00), Morgan County
(2..97) and Monroe County (2.36).

al of Nariance for Factors 1-10 b Team Site
'A oneway analysis of variance was computed to deterMine whether differ-

.

ences between the seven team sites exi 's'ted with regard to mean scores on
FactOrs 1-10. The .05 level was used as the criterion fol- significance. The

'analyses yielded' significant differences among the seven sites on 'three of
the'ten factors: Factor 8 (Community Support of Projedt), Factor 9 (Project
Resources and Services), and Factor 4 (TeanyMember Salary). Tabke'V. 6
presents the. ANOVA data for Factors 8°, 4, and 4.

, \
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TABLE V. 6 ANOVA

Differences Between Project Sites on Factors 8, 9, and 4.

F t -8
. . Sum of Mean

Source .DF S uares Square F- Ratio 2
Between droup u 6 10.03 4 1,6732 4.284 0.0031

Within Groups 30 11.7171 0:3906

Total 36 21.7565

. %

Fat 9 t

lqy
Sum of Mean

DF arks Square F-Ratio E
6 .

7.8268 1.3045 / 2.744 0.0302
Source

Between Croups
Within Groups
Total

*- Factor 4

30 14.2626 0.4754

36 22.0894

Sum of Mean.

Source DF Squares Squari F-Ratio k
Between Croups 6 .8.9800 1.4967 2.562 0.0401

Within Groupb 30 17.6242 0,5841

Total 36 26.5042

Table V. 7 was constructed to show between site differences _on Facto

8,,9, and 4. Differences between the Sites having the highest and lowesi

means on each factor illustrate. the meaning of those differences.- Scott

County and Monroe County were at the extremea on'Factor 8: The team members

in-ScottCounty "agreed" that the 'community supported the CHOP, whereas the

team members in Monroe County did not feel a very strong degree of,community

support. (An explanation for the ldw Opinions of the Menrde-team regarding

community support may be found in their being the "newest" or most recently

formed team. This idea of "newest"-might also.erplain the low Morgan-County

response - -this is the second Most recently implemented CHDP county site.),

Regarding Factor 9, the team members in Washburn (Grainger County)

differed from the team members in Monroe County' concerning the provision of

adequeee project resources and services. TeaM members in Washburn (Grainger

indicated that they would "probably agree " -that, the CHOP provided them With

adequilte resources and services, whereas the team members. in Monroe County

"probably disagreed" with the statements in Factor 9 regarding adequate

resources and services.,

Regarding Factor 4, the team members in Rutledge (Grainger coun
differed frem the team members in Monroe County in ;their attitudes toward
the dalary-and salary policies of the CHDP. Teai members in .Ratledge

"probably agreed" (X 3.20) that salary policies mere.fOrly and justly
administered, whereas the. team members in Monroe Cdunty "probably,disagreed"

(1 -2.33) with this. All Rutledge teammembers "agreed" (X s. 4.00) that

the CHM had a generous policy regarding continuing educatibn, while the

Monroe County team "probably agreed" (X'd'3.00) with this.-



TAM V,7

Moans for Each CUP Teem Site n Factors 8, 9, and 4

Factor

Factor 8: Community Support of Project

(Total Factor X m 3.04, .F 4.284,

P 1003) 4

Factqr 91 Project Resources and Services

(Total Factor .2 2,84, F o'2.7440.

p 4,0302)

I

Factor 4: Team MemberlSalery

(Total Factor R m 2.790 F 1.561,

p x.0401

Degree of /

A regimentjtlit Magma Mean

Agree 3.15

*1-1. 511

Probably Agree 31.15

3.07

2197

Probably Disagree 1.40

1.07

Probably Agree

Probably Disagree

Probably Agree

Probably Disagree

4

3,30

3,28

3116

2, 807

2,j3'

2.53

1.80

3.38

3.28

3.15

3.00-

2.36

2.30

1.95

Cot_ut

Scott

Rutledge (Grainger')

Cooke

When (qrsingbr)

Claiborne

Morgan

Monroe

Washburn (Grainger)

Cooke

Claiborne

Morgan

Rutledge (Grainger)

Scott

Monroe

Rutledge (Grainger)

Morgan,

Was 0u6 (Grainger)

Coca

Claiborne

Scott

Monroe
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ed e Grainger County
e CHDP team at Rutledge was composed of-five members: a nurse, two

educators
9
a social worker, and a secretary. Ttis team had the highest

overall mean score (5E. 3.59) of the seven teams on the an Opinionaire

factors.

Table V. 8-presenta the rank order of the tpn fadtor, wean scores for

Rutledge. Mid faceor with the highest overall mearracore was "Rapport among.

Team Members" .0_'40), and the one with-the.lowest overall -dean score was
,

"Team Membat Status" 2.65).

TABLE'V. 8 .

Ten Factbr Meang for Rutledge Grainger County)

. . Factor Mean

Rapport among Team Members (F3) 4.00

\ Community pressures (F10) . 1.88

Education, SoCial, and Health Issues. (F6) L 3.73

4 'Satisfaction with Position (F2) .1.71'

5 Aapport.with-Supervisor-and Supervisory_ Team (Fl_), 3.67

6 Community Support.of Project (F8) 3.50

7 Team_Member Status (F7) 3.42

'8 Team Member Salary-(F4) 3.38

t0- 'Team Member Workload (F5) 3.01

10 Project Resources and Servi '2.73

Factor 3 (Rapport among Team Members) for Rutledge. The Rutledge team
members -6eiiEirlErit rappor -.among ChemseIVO as.41I-five-remnrmeugmr

,- , .

means.of 4.00) with the fifteen statements in this factor. '

t . , _

Factor 10 (Community Pressures) for Rutledge., 'Members of the Rutledge
-team did not experience-pressures frorn'the community which-affected their'-
perforMance_on the'job. ,--ii-ft-n-be seen in Table V. 8, ih# Rutledge team

_

experienced the least amount of presaures from -the community of 'Ill the.

Project sites.

Factor 6 (Education Social and Health Is ues Futled =e. the

Rutle g team bers felt that the CHDP llad an-excellent p ram. that provided'

for the edudation, social, and ,health needs- of theAclients serve'd:---

Factor 2 (Satisfaction with Position) for Rutledge. The Rutledge-- eam

members appeared to be very satisfied with their positions as the range of
the mean scores for the eighteen statem ts In this factor was from 4.00
(agree) to 3.00 (probably agree).

Factor'-1 (Rapport-with Supervisor. and Supervisory Team)' for led e.
'Responses of "agree" and "probably agree" were given by the Rutle ge team
mifflberaon the, statements in Factor 1. This meant that they had very good
rapport with their supervisor and the supervisoiy team.

Factor 8 (Community Support of Project) for Rutledge. The team members

in Rutledge we in agreement that the community supported the CHDP. Their

esparto° to one item was particularly positive: all agreed that "this comniuni

s a good place,to raise 'a family" (S 68, X . 4.00),
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Factor 7 (Team Member Status) for Rutledge. The team members in Rutledge
expressed the opinion that their CHDP position gave them the status they desired.
They all "a6reed" that their job gave th'em the prestige they-wanted (S 65,,X =
4.09), and the commuhitx accepted and treated them like professional persons
(S 72, X 4.00; S 69, X = 4.00).

Factor 4 (Team Member Salary) for Rutledge. The Rutledge team members-
had positive attitudes toward their salary and the salary policies of CHDP as
evidenced by a range bf statemeht mean scores fiom 4.00 (agree) to 3.00
(probably. agree) on-Factor 4.

Factor 5 (Team Member Workload) for Raled&e.. The Rutledge team members
"probably agreed" that the paperwork, record keeping, and number o work hours
required of them in their CHDP.position were unreasonable.'. They did not,
however, feel that "My workload-is greater than that of moseof the other
members of our team" (S 13, X = 1.00). -

Factor 9- IProject Resources and Services for Rutledge. Factor 9 had
the lowest 'overall mean score (R = 2.73) of the ten ,factors. for the Rutledge
team.- The team members expressed a need. for adequate supplies and equipment.
(S 18, X =,2.00) and well defined and effi'qient procedures for obtaining
materials and services (S 23,.X - 2.25).

,

Washburn (Grainger County)
There were four team members at the. Washburn site: a'nurse two home

educators, and, a. secretary.. The position of social worker was being filled
temporatily.by a social worker froM another team. The Washburn team displayed,
in. their Opinionaire. responses the second highest level o-Lmorale among team

e-- 37--meant

that they would "probably agree" with 'a ma ority'of the statements on the
Opinionaire for Team Membets.

Table 1. 9 presents a rank order of the ten factor. means from the factor
with the highest mean; score to the lowest mean spore fdr-the Washburn pears.-
The highest rankedjactor for Washburn was "Rapport with Supervisor and
,Supervisoty Team (K.3.667) and%the lowest ranked factor was Community
Support of Proledt (X = 3.067).

TABLE V. 9

.Rank Order of Ten Opinionaire Factor Means for Washburn (Grainger County)

4.5

0
7

8

9-

10

for
Rapport with Supervisor and Supervisory Team (FI)
Rapport among Team Members (F3)-a.
-Satisfaction with Position,(F2)
CommimitY Pressures (F10)
Education, Social, and Health Issues (F6)
Project Reaoutces and Services (F9)
Team Member Status (F7)
Team Member Salary (F4)
Team Membit Workload (F5)
Community Support ofProject_.(F8)

can
3.667
3.560
3.430
3.400
3.400
3.300
3.167
3.150

075
3.067
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Facto%lithSuervisorforWashbu--_.
An, overall "agree response was indicated by the Washburn team members regard

Factor 1._ :This meant that theyshad a geodworking.relationship with their *

respe9tivesupervisor and the-lwervisory team as a whole.

1 !

Fatter =3 (Ra ort amore= Team Members) for W _hburn. .1.1te'Wadhburn team

members.indicated'a high level of rapport among- heMselvet-as all four members

"agreed", (with means of 4.00) on one-third/of etifteen statements in Factor /

3. This meant that each team member perceiv her peers to be cooperate,

ethical, influential, prepared area-6-ompeten n their respectiVe positions.

--,-,---:-
,

Factor 21-(Satisfaction with-POSition) for Washburn. .khigh degIee of job

satisfaction exist d among the Washburn team members. A11/of the team members:-,,-.

"agreed"' (with-means-of 4;00)--7-t-o_rbr1e-of the-State-Mints: "I. enjoyLworking

oath community agencies and groups" (S 53), "I,think7I am as -competent as

most others working in the same---"disciplinein this 'Project" (S 86), and "

really enjoy working With My families" (S 89).

ng

Factor 10 4Commuilit

did not experience community p
plrOicipatiod'in-activities out
te-discusadontroversial'issues

fok Washburn. The Washburn team members
h respedt to their personal standavdsi

airs reject responsibilities or freedom

with.their clients.

Factor .6 (EdUcation Social and Health Issues for Waehburn 1 four

of the Washburn team members felt ,
that J'Our Project provides a we -balanced'

aOucation, social, and health program for Project elients"-(S 19, X 4.00)-i .-.
, ,

However, a contradiction appeared to exist as, they AlSoprobably agreed".ttat
.."Theliervices of our ,Projeet-are in need of major revisions (S -26,, X e 3.00),

.4411 four of the

Washburn team members "agreed" (with means of 4.00) with two 'Factor 9atatempnts:

"Our Prolect_ProVides adequate clerical services for!the.team"Alt 59), Pgnd ---;,'

----7"Social,, health, and educational cervices and resourcespro ed by,the Project

are adequate,for.the children and parents with whni,Imotk" S 61). The tee

perceiVed-the CHDP as prOviding'adequate resources and se vices.

Factor 7 (Team Member:Status):for/WadhbUrn The -Waahhurn-team members_k

responses VS items in Factor 7 were in the "agree"-and "probably agree1Yrange,

thus revealing a positive attitude toward-the" prestfge, sectility, and benefiti

affordedto them by being .it'CHDP..,#eam member.

4 emFactor 4-(Team Member -SR y) for Washburn.- The Washburn tea' _ember's

expressed no-disagreement with the statements.related to team member salary.

Factor-5 (Team Member Workload) for Waihburn RegarditIgtheir workload,

the'team membersin Washburn "probably' agreed" with the following three

statements: "Details, paperwork, and required reports absorb too much of thy

time" (S'5, R . 3.25),_ "Staff f in this prograeare expectecrto do an unreasonable

amount of record keeping and/or clerical work" (S 11, X-IN 3.00), and ',The,
.

,demands of my schedUle place my Project children and families at a disadvantage"

(s 32, X . 2.50). 0--

Factor d__(Community Support'of PzLJect -for_ Washburn. Factor 8' was the

lowest ranked of the ten, factors for he team members of Weehburn.: Neverfheless,
4
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eammeibers.gave positive responses to items included' in this factor.'
elt-that the community understood and was willing to support a program
the CHDP.

oCkei-County.

The- -Cooke .',County team .was composed 'of eightjaembers: a. nurse,, four hornee ucato
,a*Clal,worker, and two- secretaries. The:CodkeCounty:team:had the -third; -,-

highestoverall mean. score '(3::0--3.13) on the ten facters inditating.thatthey
Oie"irobably agree" with ityof:thestatemente on the,Opinionaire

or.Team,Members.

'I:able V. 10 presents a rah10)rder-of,theiten,factor meansJor Cooke'
unty. 'The factor with the highest ranked mean score was "Rapport'amOng-

Team Members" (R 2a,34.75) the factor,with the'lowest ranked mean score was
Member,Status"(51

TABLE V. 10:
lo

Rank Order of Ten Opiniona1re Factor Means for Cooke County

Rank
V-

2.5
2.5

4

5
6
7
8

9

Factor
Rapport among Team Members :(F3)
Education, Social, and Health,Jssue '(F6)
Community Pressures (F10) .

Project Resources and .SerVices (F9)-
Rapport with Supervisor andSupervisory
Community 'Slipport:of .'Project (F8)

-Team'Member Salary (F4)'
-Sitisfietion.with Position
TeaM MeMber Workload (F5)
_Team-Member Status _(F7

Team :F1T

Mean
3.750
3.350:

0
3.275
3.197
3.146
3.000

-2.924
2.63S
2.521

Factor' (Rapport a ungamhr,r Cocks ;,County. All eight of
the team members 'in Cpcke. County "Agreed" (with means of 4.00), with Statement
9,-27, and 54 concerning their. right to participate in decieione affecting
.rhem-,-each team member.being necessary,
ithsteam beingtongenialto fork with: .

COAke 'Cbunty team membera as ttiey also

'otatiments_In -Factor 3.

for thi-Projeet to hersuccessful, and
Excellent,rapport existed among the
"agreed" with the remaining.twelve

Factor :6 Education, SociA1,-,and Health Issues for Cooke County.. The
Ocke,County team members - responded with An "agree" or "probably, .agree" to
the five statements'in Factor 6. This ,meant they felt the ,CHDP.,,was meeting,-

client needs,,providing for individual-differences,-and .improving pareAing-
skilli..;-tactor .6 was tied with ranter 10 as the second highest ranked. faCtor
or Cooke CouniY.

Factor 10 (CoMurtity_Freasure -for Cooke County. Tke team memhers o
Cocke,County were .not exlwienting any pressures from the'community which
affected'their personal standards, participation in- outside' program activities
or.freedom to-Aistuss controversial issues withiclients._:-:

1 t

f

a



,Factor-9_(Project Resources and Services) -for Cocke_Count The team

meMbers- /Cooke County.felt:thatthe CHDP was providing them with adequate

,reseuree AMnd/serviCeS./.

with Su

--

. , ,.

Team) forCocke County

The range the mean scores o he nineteen statements in Factor 1,for,the.

Cock County team members was-f o 3 :75 for Statement .1 to-2.75 for Statement

92
u/7
. These responses of and "probably agree" indicated that thi;Cocke

Co nt3i,ieam membersAladiood rapport ulth -their individual,supervisor'and.
.._ .

,

t e supervisory".tiam as a whole. .
,.

Factor 8 (Community Suport of Project) for Cocke County. The Cocke-

'County team members felt that their community understood and was willineto
support a program-such- as .the CIIIP as_they'respondedlwith an "agree" or

"Probably agree" to the six statements.in Factor 8.

Fact 4ATeam Member Sala Cocke Count -All eight of the Cot

County team members- "agreed". k 7-4400)yithtStatement 33, "Within the limits

of f-financial resoutdes,- our Project tries te7follow-a generous Pillicy regardin
.

continuing education throughiinservide trainlAgiconference attendance; and

CourseWork- They "probably, disagreed":with-Statement 38, "gaiety policies-

are adMinistefed with fairness and justice"' (X =-2.00).

Factok Satis th. Foal :o 'Cocke Count The team-members

,.. in Cocke,Coun_ felt that they-were competentjn their Jobe, were perceived ,

,by. peers and clients as being competent,'and?enjoyedUorking,with,their
clients and other agencies. AroWeVer,'they,"ProbablY disagreed"VithStatei.:: n't

,30,,,"1am well:Satisfied-with my present pogiti6n"i(X 0-2a5)4 and ,With
.

Statement 21, "MY'positien givesme a great deal- of satisfaction"

(X 0'08) -The Codke,County team alsb (1) Unuldehaptejobs7if they could.

as!muchtioney,(S -31,: X s 3.25), (2) wouldchoose another.;careet(V28,,a

2.13), (3,) perceived othet work s morefchallenging:(S 83,-1 =',2.25)',. :.

saidthe job'wasundesirable e to'.the:stress'and strairOnthe Job (S 6

= 2.62), 15) did not feel the position enabled themtomaketheir
greatest contributioWta'society'(S 25, X : 2418). - -'-=

Factor 5.(Team Member Workload) forCocke:County.: The Cocke County

-team members "probably agreed" that "Details, paperwork, end requited reportaL

absorbtoo much of "try time" .(S 5, R.- 525),."-Sfaff_in this Progra --

expected to do oareaaohabla amount of record keeping and/orelern-el work.

(S 11', X -la- a d The demeOds of mi schedule place my Pro ect-childien,

'and'families at t-a cI advantage" (S 32, X = 3.12).

-Factor q -(Team :Member-Skatus) for Cocke County. The team members of

Cooke County felt that the community accepted, them and treated them as

praessienala. However, their potitio did nbt give themthe security,

material and cultural things, social' tus or_Prestige they desired.,

Claiborne 'County
The Claiborne County team consisted of 5 members: a nUrse,, two home

educators, a social worker, and a secretary. Their-overall Mean score on all '-

the een factors was 3.06 which meant that they had the. fourth highest level

o ale of the seven teems on the Opinionaire for Team Members.



0

table V. 11 presents the rank.order of the ten factor,. means for Claiborne
-Count?. The factor with the/highest overall mean score- was "Community'Pressures":.

(X a 3.84). The factor with the lowest overall mean scorn was "TeaM Member
Sr ary" (R

TABLE V. 11

Rank Order of Ten Opinionaire Factor Means for,Claiborne County

Community Pressures (F10)
Rapport among Team Members (F3)
Education, "Social, and Healtkissues

4 Satisfaction-with Position (F2)'
5 Project -Resources-and ServiE (F9)

'6, _ Community Support of Proj ec (F8)

7 Team Member Status (F7).
8 Rappcirt,witit .Supervisor and

Teati Member Workload (F5)
10 TeamMember SalaryAF4),

Mean
3.84

3.44
3.31
3.16
2.17.

2.89
2.63
2.47
2.36

SuperVisory FT

Factor 10 (Community` Pressures) fog Claiborne County.. Then Claiborne

County team members did-not appear to-experienceany_pressures from:the
xximmunity-which affected their personal standards,rionprofessippil activities.
outside ,the Project, or freedom to-discuss ;controversial' ,issues with their
clients

Vactorrt-alonleain-lurneCotint. Very ood

apportseXistedambng_the Claiborne'County teat'members as 7theixmeanscorea___
for the 15 statements in Factor ,ranged from 4.0.0 for 'qt.! team ig-congenial

to.work with" (S 54) to 2".80 for "Each -Membsr of my team has the opportunity
to provide suggestions Concerninedecisiond whichJaffect them" (S 8).

Factor 6 (Educatioa Social and Health 1= Claiborne, County.

,Tte Claiborne - County- team was in agreement-that the __DP provided d-a
kalanced program withA purpoaeand.objectivea that could be achieved S t1

3.60 and S /9, - 1.60), provided for individual differences -(S -22, X
.4.00).,= and did a good lop of impraving parenting skills (S 88.R-u-, 3.40).
-However, -they "probably agreed"-with Statement 26, "the services of our Pro
are :in: need of ma or revisions "" (R 2.60).

Factor 2 .(Satisfaction with :Position) for Clatiborne County. The.,Claiborne
_

'County team members appeared to :be very.satisfied with their position.-
only two of\the eighteen'atatements did they-express a lack of job satiefaetion.
These two dealt with the challenge associiated with the job (S 83, R 2.40)
and the opportunity to 'make their greatest'contributidn'to society (S 25, R

'Factor 9 Prolect. Resources and Service for Claiborne County. The

6#
Claib _ne County team felt thatlhe CUP provided them with adequate resources
and 'erVices to do their, jobs. :' .

:-7-Factor8CorAtint_mut. The
.Claiborne County team members7probably agreed" with'the six statements

-

Factor 8 Which meantthey felt th& community supported the CHOP.'
n

=



Factim _7_ (Team Member-Status) for Claiberne Coudty. The two stiateMents

id4aetor 7 with which the Claiborne County 'team members "pr9bably disagreed"-
--,-_1:1tre"My job gives me the prestige Idesire"-tS 2.40).end "My:position
-in this Project affordi me the,security L want-in an occupation"- S 39, R

+41

',.- Factor 1 (Re ort with Supervisor and'Superviaoty Team) for Claiborne
County. The team members:: in Claiborne County. appearedto_have.very good

.11rapport with. heir-individual superyisor-. They "agreed ".and probablyagreed
with:nine of the ten statements-pertaining to rapport with supervisur:.' The
one-statement with-which they "probably disagreed"vaarTeam members_ feelc:,,
freeto,gUrto their supervisors about problems of .personal and group welfare"

X - 2.00). The ,relationship of theClaibarne-County team with the
supervisory team as a whole,- however, was negative. The Claiborne County
team members "probably disagreed" and "diiagreed" with allbutune of,the
statements (S.6) related to their relationship with the supervisory team.
-(Apparently the individual superVisors haVe a'tood:relationship with the
team member(s) in their 4iscipline, and a poor relationship with the other
msmbeis of-the team. This is an area toward 'which the k:upervisprs need'to
direct-their attention in Claiborne County.

Factor 5 Team Member Workload) for Claiborne County. As has appeared

to be the case with the other counties,-the Claiborne Cotintyteampembers
felt they had a-heavy workload. They "Egreed" that too much time was requited
for paperwork and record keeping (S 5, X 4.00 and S llAiR o 3.60). The
"probablYagreedn'thattheir case assignmentwas unreasdnable',(S.45r R- CO)
and pIACed their clients at a disadvantage (S 32r X. 3.4):;

FadtorA Team Member SalarY) for Claiborne County. Factor 4 lurthe.
, lowest overa clean score {g° . 2.36) of-the ten factors-for ClaibOrne-Cohnty.
The team mum ers'salid that thiy did not understand the salary polidies 41,

LZO) no feltlghatthey were administered with fairness and justice -(S 381
1,80.; note believed' they reedgniied staff competency (S 1.80),

educators, a
score on the
of-morale as

County team consisted of-six members: one nurse, two home
social worker_, and two,secretaries. With a total overall mean
ten.factors.of-3".00, Sdott County was the fifth highest in, level
measured by theOpinionaire for Team Members.

Table V.112-Oresentaa rank order of' the ten factor meanafor,Scot
County. The factor having the highest overall mean score (57:
"Community Suppdit of Project." Of the seven dountyaitee, Scott County ha
the highest, overall factoi'mean score for "ComMunity Support of Project."
The ,factor with the lowest overall mean score R,20,2%.30- was "Team MeMber

Salary.
;.,,

v,
Factor 8 (Community Supportof-PrOject) for-ScottConnty. The Scott

`County'team:;felt that their community SuPPortecl,thHDPI All big of the
Scott County ,team members:"sgrsPd" with two statements: "I gee' that-wehave
good6relatiOnships with the-teferral agencies in this community" (S 50, X
.4.00 and rMoet of the.people-id:this community understand anclappreciate-the
Work-Our,Frojegt is attempting to do" XS 67, X. s. 4.00. The Factor _$ statement

with tie. mean, taut with which the team members of Scott County still
"probably agreed," was. "This vommunitY-nupOortnethicelproceaUtis-T'egirding:

.

el,,OpointmInt and reappointment uf.members of the team" X 7 3.00)i-



TABLE V. 12

1C,Order-of Ten inionaire FaCtor--Meens for Scott County

, Factor
Community Support oI Fro. ect (F8)

2.5, Education, .Social, and Health-Ispues (F6).
,

2.5 - Community Pressures (F10)
Satisfaction with Position (F2

.5 . Team-Member Status (F7). 4-

6 Rapport amdng.leam Members (F3
7 Team Member Workload (F5)
8 Project Resources and Services (F9)

Rapport with Supervisor and Supervisory Team (Fl)
Tear Member.Sali (F4

,,, ---,---7-,

_,Fa _ Edutation Sociall-and:Health Iadde Jor-ScortCZOn All
six of the Scdtt Countyteam membersqagreed"that Our Project provides.a.

-,..,Sellbslanded education,:,socia4 an ea 67program Eorproject Clients" el9i
X 4;.9(7) and "Ouz_Pro eet d "good job ;of 05rents to improve"
theirparenting:Skills' SS, X --,4.00)..,! ,FaPtore 6 and,10-both-had overall

means of 3.60-.,

Mean
3:750,'

3.600.

3.600 -

-3.343

3.190,

'3.178'
.2.667

12.533_

2;421'

2-.300"

The-stateme4 mean
,

scores in Factor t10 for.Scot County ranged ittm:4000for Statement- 9S,'

bCommunty pressures (do not) prevent me from doing- my-test as-ahome:educater,
social-worker,- nurse, or secretary" toj.-po foi Statement 91, "Itibur community:
our team- members feeI:freeto discuss Controversial issues in:their'home viiits."'

,

Factor 2 (Satisfaction with Position) for Scott County. Au six of the
Scott County-team_members "agreed". .(r( - 4.00) with' seven And "p7obably-sgreed"
Witheight, of the eighteen statements in Factor 2; thus indicating that they-
were:generally. satisfied with-their position:4. However, dissatistattion was
expressed by-their "probably agreeing",,with Stateient 62, "Thel-'strisevand,
strain''r suiting from'Imrking in' this position makes it undesirable or

, 1

R-, L67

Factor 7 (Team. Member' Status) for _Scott County. The yeas members of fScott
CountY,"agreed"and"probablY,agreed" with all but one of the statements in
Factor 7. The statemen with which they' "diaagreed". was: "My position in this

Project affords me 'the ecurity I want in anbccOp:ition" S 39,-R =

FaCtorI(Rapport among Team Members) for Scott Count.' AlthoUgh good .

rapportappeared toexist _among the Scott County team members, two notable _
exceptions were their "prohably'agreeing" with "The.members of myteam have .

a tendency to form cliques"- (S 56, X = 3:00) and "There is too much griping,
arguing, taking pideb,and feuding among the membeip of -my team"' (S 20;' X =
2.67).'

Factor 5 (Team Member Workload -for Scott County. Scott, County team
members expressed: the opinion, as did the'other counties, that they'had a
eavY,-worklbad. They were the,only county,-however, 'in which the team members,.
probably, agreed" that "My.Case aSsignments,are used as a.!dumping ground' .for

,problem children and families" (S 42, R 2.83)-



Resource and Services) for Scott Count The Scott'

C unty team members. did not feel that the CHDP provided- them personally (S 18,

1.;-50) or as a team IS 51, .X 2.17) with adequatp rsuPplies,. equipment, and

-res urces to 4o their jobs.

actor 1 (Rapport with Supervisor. end Supervisory Team) for' Scott County.

The ,S ott County, team members "probably agreed" with 60 Percent.of the statements

relate to their relationship with their, individual supervisor and "probably,

disagr ed" with -78 percent of those related to their reletionphip with the
supervi spry team es -a whole.. ; Thus, the Scott County . teariv members eppear to

have sit sfaetory rapport with their supervisor,' but -little rapport with the

supervis team.

Facto 4 (Team Member Salary) for Scott County. The team'iembers'in

Scott Conn probably disagreed" with-ell but one of the statements related

to salarY a d salary'policies. They, did feel that the CHDP had a genercius

policy. withi financial limits for continuing education:

Morgan-County
The Morgan County steam was -smposed of five embers: 'one nurse, .two

home educators;
a
social worker,and a secretary; The total. overallmeen1

.score, on the ten \factors for Morgan County was 2.97 makink it the second

lowest in morale of -the seven teams, according to Opinionaire.responses;

Table V. 13.' shows thank orders of the ten factor means for Morgan
County. The factor- witiv.tfhe highest mean score was "Rapport among Team

embers" (X ,13.307)- whkle the factor with the lowest mean score wa -"Team

ember Status" (X 2.314).

Rank_ Circler

TABLE V.

Ten' Opinionaire Factor Means for Morgan County

Rank
1
2
113

4.5
4.5
6
7

8
9
10

Factor
Rapport among Team ,Members (F3)

Team Member Salary (F4) ,.

Rapport with Supervisnr and. Supervisory Team,
Education, Social, and. Health Issues (F6)'
Commtinity..Pressures (F10)

Satisfaction with Position (F2)
Project Resources and Services (F9
Team Member. Workload (F5)
Community Suppthrt of Project (F8)

Tean4Member Status (F7

Mean
3.307
3.280
3.211

:3;.089

3.080
3.044.'.

2.800'
2.500
2;40.0

2.314

Factor 3 (Rapport .among Team Members) for Morgan County. The rapport-
among the- Morgan County team embers appeared to be good as they expressed
agreement with the statements related to the cooperation, preparation,
influence, and ,competency of the team members. On the negative aide responses

to other items indicated' chat the,team had a tendency to form cliques (S 56,

2.80), and some _members believed others ,on the team did not have 'high
pitffeseional 'ethics "(S 84, X = 2.40).



Factor 4 (Team Member Salary)' for Moran County. The Morgan County team
appeared to have a high.degree of morale regartding theirl6alariesjand the CHDP
salary policida. Of all seven teams, only the Morgan and Rutledge-teams
responded sip feniofably to this factor'in relation to the 'other ainefactbrs.\,

Factor 1 (Lspka-LaithSuervisorang,sorTearn)forMor.anCount.
The-iMorgan County team members had dxcellent rapport with their supervisors

I:(
ey did indicate however, that the bimonthly

ge and stimulate their professional growth-CS 14,
feel tree to criticize administrative policy (5..7,°

i

and the sapervisorystaff
teem meetingsrdid not chall

= nor allow the_ and

-- 2.40).

'Factor 6 Education Social and Health'Issues ) fofor Mor an C

onli.bne,statement in Factor-6did_the Morgan County teawmgmbewnot feel the
CHDP was providing for the education, social, -.and health needELof the Clienti,
They "Probably, agreed" that "The services ,of our Project are'in need- of major

.revisions (S 26, R 3.00).

. 'Factor i0 -(Community :Pressures) for Morgan:County. e Morganfit

team members did not indicatefany/pressure from the community regarding their.
r oral standards, nonprofessional activities, or beilig.able to do their best

An their discipline. However,_-thy did not feel free to discusi,controveriial
-issues in their home visits ,(S 91, R =

Farttir 2 (SatisfaCtiOn with Position) fdr-Morgan'Countk. The Morgan
County team memberswere generally satisfied.withtheir_positions,especially-
regarding their competency and contacts wIth:their clientaHowever, they
4id indicate that.they.would. change Jobs if they could earn as much money in
aPother'occupation (S-31, X = 2.60) and that they might not-choose,the same
career again (S 28, X =

Factor'9 (Project Resdurcesland Services /=f'or Morgan County. The Morgan
.

County:team members "probably'disagre6e.with two.of thestatements,in'Factor
They did not feel that the CHDP provkded them with adequatelsupPlies and

equipment 18, X = 2;40) nor had a well defined and efficient prOcedure fOr
obtaining these (S 23,'F( =

Factor 5 (Team Member Workload_) for Mrorian County The Morgan County
team was-the only one to "probably .agree" with Statement:73, "Weekly tam..-
meetings as now organized waste time and energy" 0?

.-'

Factor 8-(Community Support of Project) for Horgan _County. The two
statements Faith which the Morgan County teamjnembers "probably-disagreed:-1.
were "In my judgtent,-thiS community is ,a good place to raise a family" (S 68,
X s7 2.00) and "This community supports-ethical procddures --regarding the
appointment and-reappointment. of members of our team (S 95, X = 2.00).

a

Factor T a M mber Sta an Coun The - Morgan. Coun_- team

mem ers-felt that their CHDP position gave them the prestige they desired 0,
65, X - 2.60 ane_thai the community_accepted them (S 72,-.X. 7 2.40) and tredted-
them as professional persons (S 69, R - 2 60) They did not, however, f60:, :

, , . .

a part of the-community (S 37, X - 2.20) nor that their position provided -for
the:goeialstatns (S 15, X.7. 2.20), - material and cultural things (S 17, X
2.40), or security (S-39 -R.- 1.60) they,desiredi .-



Monroe- =County

.The Monroe County team included four members: one nurse, a home
edu8atprila social Worker, and a secretary. They had the-lowest ovetall'mean

score -(X g; 2.36) on .the ten factors :,f, all the seven tenure .) This mean score

indicated'thilt rhe Monroe team's average response to OPinionalieritems-was

"probablk-disagree." As mentioned earlier, the comparatively low level Of

ndralefwhich was-indicated by Monroe-County te9M7members' Opinionaire responses'

may `-have been due to'their having been a "team" for less-than:one year at the

time of this segment of the evaluation:

Tib le V 14 p

County. The facto
Team Membeis (R
CE = 1.80) .

esents the rani, order of the ten factor means for Monroe,

with the highest/overall mean score was "Rapport among

.43) while.the lowest was ,"Project Resources- and Services"-

Factor

'Rapport among Team Members (F3)
qatisfaction with Position (F2).
Rapport with Supervteorand Supervisory Team
Education, Social,-and Health-Issues -(F6)
COmmunity Pressures (F10)
Team-Member Workload:(F5)
Community Support ofProjec
Team Member Status (F7)

-:Teanillember.Salary (F4) .

.Pro ect Rea'ources and Ser

Mean,

3.43:
3.2/
2.553-
2.550,
2.52

2.07.'
2.04
1.95
1.80

Factor 3.(Rapport among TeamMembers) for Monroe County
members in-Monroe County "agreed" and'"probably-agreed" that

-members warecdoperaiVe,:prepared, ethicainfluential,- andc
Good rapport ekisted4MOng-theteam members.'

Factor 2 (Satis ction with Position

Countyfteam members:.appeared%t
"agreed " and "probably agreed",

nroe Coun

The team
-it team

etent.

The Monroe

be satisfied tith. rhe ptmixions-as_they:.

ith all the Statements in Factor 2.,
.4

Faetor 1 aapport ith -Supervisor and Supervisory Team) for Monroe_Co6nty:

elicenroeCounty' teammembers ladlgood- rapport'with their individual supentisor-_

and withrhe supervisory team. .The, only statement-in Fatter 1:with.which.the'-;

team!disagreed concerned the lack of challengeand stimulation at the'bimonihiY

team meetings (5:14, R:.[2.0q.

Factor & (Educaticin, Social, and (Health Issues) for Monroe:bounty. On

Factor 6 the range of mean stores for the Monroe County team ranged from 4.00.

for Statement19, "Our Project provides a well-balanced education, social,

and health 'program'for Project clients; -to 3.00 'for Statement 88,."0) Ur'Project

does a good job of preparing parents to improve their parenting skills.,
I

;Factor 10 (Community Pressures)_forMonroe Count The team member

onroe.County did not appear to experience signif t. pressUres froi the



Unity, which, affected their ,job performance, personal standards, -

rafessiorial-activitieS, or freedoms to discus's controversial issues in

r,11iloMe,,viairs

a 5 (Team Member Workload) forMonroe'County. with the other

' hejlonree.County team felt there was too much Paperwork-(5 3.00'
.

-rdlteeping (5 11, X.*N 2.67) end that their schedule demands placed
f''''Clienti'at-a disadvantage: (S 32, 112.67) .

lator;._ .'(Community Support of -Pralect) for Monroe County. ,The Monroe =-
County-,:tissi.-neribers felt that the community had a sincere- and wholehearted

(S 93, X - 3,00) and was willing ._to suppcirt 'such
ram, (S -- 3.33). They did not, however, thiq that the c ity

eriatcOcor. appreciated the work of the CHDP (5 67; X 2.33) nor the
oliiiTuxiity,,:waii-s-good, place in which to.raise a family 68, R. rs 2.00

Factor 7 (Team Member--Status)- far Monroe Cough_, The twa-;stateniente in
r 7 witli ..which the team members "probably w:reti

position. in this 'Project enablea-me_ toN enjoy many.: of _ the-.material:and

cul tire' things I like" a, 1.50) and Statement the
to Meroberr_ of this Program feel astharigh-theyarea real part of the

2,00). (The .newness 'of the Monrcie-Proj ect ta:may help

explain the last response.)

'.F.actor 4 (Team MenberSalary)= fPi MoffireeiCount,y. The team_ mem
.",Moiiroe County, were in agreement.with'. all the statements in Facto
related to..: salary and .salary- policies.

.. .
Factor 9 (Proi ett Resources and: Serviceg for Hoproe County The Monroe

its tesm,members dd.d not feel that the CHDP provided _them personally with
adequatesUpplies' and equipment (S 18, X - 1.75) =or provided thestaff with
dequate resources to do their jobs (S :51, X - -2.00):.,,

- "

ry of " 0piniosire for Team Members
,

The sumniary of e responses Of__the-37 CHM: team members -to. the

inlonaire for Team ,Members" Will be piesented -by examining' each of the ten.

factors. As a group, the morale of the CHOP team members was high as they
"probably' agreed" with, a nrajdrity bf.the statements in the ten factors (X .

3.013). The rang$1. of the factor mean scares for the, total group was from 3.46
ta 2.66 oh. a '4. point .scale Where 4 a ,agree (see Table V. 1, p. 88)." The.factor

vino; the ',highest neaescore for the total group was "Rapport among Team
ga 3446); the factor With the lowest mean-score- was "TemeMeniber

WOrkload
=

the 'responses of,,,the eamonemberi were examinedThyr disciPline, all
fpur of tIe disciplines -had overall :.factor mean scores :in -the 'probablY agree"-,

eiliegOry. The hone., educator's had the highest degree of morale (y.,.3.25)3, - _

'followed, by the nurses, a .. 3.113); the social workers- (X J, 3.111 nd the-
, .

.,
'secretaries CC . '.2. 76).

-'When..examiiimg the responses of the CRDP team members by team site,: six
Ho 4evely,iites had overall- factor mea scores in the "agree" or '!probably

I

agree category. and one '(Monroe County) ,h n overall factor mean score in



the "probably disagree" category. 'Tile Project.tgam at Rutledge (Graainger

County) had the'highest level of morale (X 8.59)- as measured by the

O inionaire, followed by. Washp2rn (Grainger County) 3.37'), Cocke County

(X 3.13); Claiborne County (X 3,06), Scott Codnty (X NI 3.00), Morgan

,County (X 'w 2.97), and Monroe County (X 2.36). The relatively-low level
of mbrale'ofrhe team members. in Monroe County could have been affected by

P

tharldiving been a team for less than one-year at/the time ihe "Opinionairel-4
for TeamAembers" was adminibtered. Because the "team!! concept is anjmportatit.,

part cif the CHDP philosophy, this aasumption regarding the w moralggpf!-

Monroe County seems justifiable. (Appendix B contains factor ran hgeFbY
team Site and discipline.)

Rapport among. TegmMembers (Factor' 3)
.

This factor had the highest overall mean score (X .46) of the ten.

factors for the total group of-CHDP:team members. The home educatory had
the highest rapport among team, members (determined by their haliingrhe

.
highest 'overall factor mean score Of 3.727)yfollowed-by the nurses (X , 3.44
the social workers (X la ,3.444), and rhe secretaries (X 0.3.037). Regarding
county sites,. Rutledge (Grainger County)-had.the bdst rapport among team
members" (overall factor X'= 4;00) followed by Cocks County:(X m 3.75), -

- Claiborne County (X s 3.59), Mashburn (Grainger County) (X 3.56), Monrcie

County (X '=E. 3643), Morgan'CoUntya .3.311, and Scott County (X
Morgan and Scott Counties "probably agreed" that "The members of my,

_ team-have: a tendency to fofm cliques;!!: The' Scott 'County team "probably_agreet".'

with "There is too much griping, arguing, taking sides, .and feuding among the

'iembera of my team.". _In gneral the' COP appearsato have 'done a-very gOod labs'
of establishing a, working "team" concept among the members of its,-Staff:

,COmmunity-Pressures (Factor 10) -
This factor had theaecond,highest,everall mean score (X 3.41) of the

ten faCtors for-the total group oCwtpt members., With one exception, tione.of--

the team members eithen-by discipl1neLpi team site experienced; pressures from "e!'

the community whicli prevented themrom,doing their best in,tbelr jobs, imposed

unreasOnablepersonal.standards, reatriciedrheir participation. in nonprofeigiona
activities, or inhibited thgir diac6641on of.controVersial isSues'in,their home
Visits.. The-gxception were the MOrgan County team member1Who-did,not
free to discus! controversial:Issuesin thir home visits;

Education, Social, and Health Iesuei Factor-6)
Thip factor had the third:higheeoverall. mean score (RC 3.24) of the

ten factors for the total group of CHDP team members. All of, the tea

both by discipline and team site telr.that the CHDPhad a well-bal*g
program with achievable objectives,,prov4ed'f* individual differences, and<
'did A/good-job of improving parenting okille. Three teats (Claiborne, Wash .0

(Grainger Coudty), and Morgan) an6.thegeeretaries felt that hale service

our Project,are in ,need of major-revisionS."

n with Position
This ctor had the fourth,highest overall mean adore (X ft'3.17

ten factors for the total group' of team members. The Social workers w he

-most satisfted, of the disciplines with their jobs (R 3.343),. closely follbwed'

121



_ucators (X 3.337). then the nurses c 3.120 i-and the".

2:800).. The home edUcetors'iddIcAted'theiwoUld chenge:' OS-
, " .

cfjearnr.ai'mdcklioneyin inother)2qcvOitien. -.The social workers

1 tieSeind strider:6f the4eb.Ondesirabli. The nurses-10,,i447..i:_, _

.14Wdid-not-find their' pesitien:!!the,Mosthellengingu'iot'enab
fthe4remaisf'cOntribution teltecietki:and would notchiso_

AWOorkiiifirenlinning theirtareets. .The.hurses.alio indicated
saiisfied: with'their'preseht positionv:

k.order of job Satisfaction-hy:.team site, based on.oyera
_ccire is, aelolloWs:, Rutledge (Grainger) .(r 3.71), Wash')

' ..43),Scottrffft mi3:34);Cleiborrie',(R- Monroe
441)and')000k4 (112.92):.' Team members: at, of_the,

And-MOnrcie/Aid not disagreewithAni of:Ahe stateben-
swMeabeinClelberdeCoOkeOlorgeni..and ScOttAid_no

pe ildesinebling them to4mAke their,greeteat:cooftributiod;
tearkiseabersVIOClaiborne,Xeckei..and Morgan did'notthidefthe
-nest-challenging.- Cocke, Morgan, and Seett-team1MembeWw6Uldc_
heY-Could'earn as'much money in'thothWoccupitiorid-eWadd'IlOrli

members; would not choose the same type of Work in replanniagAieWcire,,
i="strese and,straie:iof the job Vaa:undesirablikifer tocke:and480*-

members.. :wel.l- satisfied,-

derive-A greet deal of, satisfaction from their.positions.

Community Supporrof Project (Factor-8)
This-factor had the fifth highest overall mean score 04) of

ten faCtiors for the total groups All;of the teem meibers-in the four-di gee'

felt they, had good-reletionehipswith..the referral ageicies an tiat *0:
comminitytrairifillimrtosepport,undertitood and appreciated; endhad
Interest in. the 0HDP. The sucAal workers Pere the onlydisg/plinethatA
not think their community was-a good .placelto raise family, end

were ,'the only ones' who did not think that the coimunitY:supported'ethi
procedures in the appointment'and reappoihtient team members. Thk.

members in l counties except korganeend-Monroe regreed":ind.-7irdbabl
with the.six,statiments.in Factor 8 indicating good4doimunieY qukiOrt'
OW in their communities. The team members iw.Morgan and'Montial';,00)4ot_
did not'think the community was a good piice.to raise m-faMily. 'Monroe County
team membem did not think the'community understood add:appreciated-the-efforti
of the'CRDP. .The Morganpunty"team did not think the community:had:i:Isinderes.
`end.wholehearted'interest in, nor supported, ethicarprocedures'in the appoint
'ment and reappointment of team members.

Rapport with'SUpervisor and Supervisory 'Teat (Factor
This,:lector.had the sixth highest overall' mean score 2:91) of the

teen .factors for the total; group. The.nursei.and hodeeducators'felt4.they,
had good rapport with both their sUperiior and the sUpervisorY teeth: .The
social workers had',very good rapOort.witktheir,own supervisor. 'Regarding

team,.the social workers. (1) did not.feel-free.ta-c;itiCise
administrative -00licyat bimonthly teen eatings nor. did .they
challetiging and stimulating, (2) did not was well developed.
and maintained -c. and (3) did not perceivetheaupervisory team:to be concerned
-with, team problems or to handle these...sympathetically.
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The aecreta rieb agreed with all. the scat -meats related to their rapport
-with/their suiper-visor accept "-My supervisor stows real'inte st in me. ""
The secretaries agreed with only five of the nine statements lated to their
rapport, vith the supervisory team The secre taries Celt that the Euper-vioory,
team "oneopervised" rather than supervised, (2) was net c oncerned with
mar handled problerns of 'the team sympathetica lly, (3) did not promote a sense
f belonging among the teams in the Proj ect, and (4) did not -provide leadership

At bimonthly team meetings which challenged and stimulated their pstofeacional
srowt1-3,

The tenm members in l ratle dge and ehburm and
rapport. iit h their, own supervisors and with the au
andMorgam County ream also had excellent rapport
the supervisory team except, for the bimonthly team

in Cocks Cour ity had 4xcell nt
er-visory a taf. f. The Monroe
with their euipervisols and
me eti-nge. The supervisory

team needs to ma incain closer contact with the Horgan County team. The
Claiborne County teetri had very good rapport with their individual super-visors
but extremely poor rapport with the supervisory team (disagreement with all
but one of `the supervisory tear relat ed statements). Scott County team members
tad tire' .east rapport of the seven Project sites with their supervisor and
the supervisory team. Scott Cdunty had a moderate degree of -rapport, with
their supersor .(agreeing with 7 (?f the 10 stacynent ) and eery' poor rapport
iwith the supervisory team (disagreeing with 6 of the 9 statements)

Pro
'his factor had the fourth lowest o-verall mean score (X 2.,134) of the

ten, factors for the total group The home edtics.tors, nurses, arid secretaries
,felt that the CUP provided adequate resouroes and seal/tees for themselves

and- Itiiitheir butthe social- wtyrkers-dtd- ---
of. the disc splines except secretaries had the negative veraeption that the
CHDP did -not' "provide me with adequate, s-upplies and eiquipment-." The seers-
taries felt they were provided with adequate sal:IA-les and equipraervt,
ipro'cedures foe obtaining materials and services were not well defined or
eff ictent, The team members ii Claiborne, Cooke, and Washburn imdlcated that
the CWDP provided adequate ,resources and services. Tile team rnenibers in
Rutledge, lionroe, lidforgan, and .Scort all disagreed two of the five state
rnen_ts and all disagreed that "Irhis Project provides me with adequate supplies
and equipmett "

llearIferaberSztiary l'accor. 4).
'hie factor had the third lowest overall mean, -score ( Z. 79) of the

ten factors for the total group. All of .the dis ciplines thAt CUP paid
compatible salaries and had a senerous policy regarding can't riaimg education.
The home edvcattore, social workers, amid secretarieSdid mot feel the salaries
Were administered with -fairness and. j ustice, 'whereas the nurses <lid, The

aocial-workersand __secretaries dici_no_t_feil Ole saLkrye.che_dulie_7ccogmized_z_
stall competency; and the nurses did tot clearly understand the salary policies
govern :ins iincirease5. The Rutledge, Washburn, and Morgan ,team members agreed
With a..11 of the salary and salary 'policy statememba. All our the ocher
counties (Claiborne, Cooke, Monroe, and Scott) "probably disagreed"r.with
"Salat-y policies are administered with fairteqs and: justice." Claiborne and
Scott Counties each "probably disagreed" wi thfi' four of the,-five salary and
salary-policy. ateterenta.
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This factor had the second lowest overall mean score (R .0 2.69) of the

ten factors for the total group. The home educators had the highest' status
as determined by their overall factor mean score 2.97),followed by the
social workers .(1 2.81) , the nurses (R 2.68), and' the secretaries (X .0 2.13).

The home educators, ,nurses, social workers, and secretaries and the teams in
Claiborne, Cocke,, and Morgan Counties indicated that. their position did riot
give them the security they desired in an occupation. The two teams in Grain
County (Rutledge and Washburn) both "agreed" and "probably agreed" with the
seven statements in Factor 7 which Indicated that they enjoyed high status in
the community due to their CHDP position. Both Claiborne and Nonrioe team

members apparently enjoyed moderate status in the community - -they only disagreed'
with two of the seven statements. Cocke and Morgan team members, on the other

hand, disagreed with four of the seven Statements,. thus indicating low status
in-the community as it related to their CHDP position. 'Excbpt for not having

the security they wanted in an occupation, the Scott County team members felt
they had very good status in the cornmun;ty.

Team Member Workload (Factor 5)
This factor had the lowest overall mean score (X 2.66) of the ten factors

for the total, group. All of. the disciplines "probibly agreed" with "Staff in
this program are expected to do an unreasonable amount of record keeping and/or
clerical work" and "The demands of my schedule place my Project children and
families at a disadvantage." All except the secretaries agreed that "T/etails,

paperwork, and required reports absorb too much of -my- tine." Team members
at all of the Project sites agreed that paperwork and record, keeping required
too much time, and all except the Rutledge team felt their schedule demands
71sc-ed---their clients at a- -disadvantage. Morgan-County-wa-s-th-only--teamr-to
"probably agree "-with "Weekly team meetings as now organized' waste time and
enersy."

7-ndations

( Overall, the morale of the CMDl earn members appeared to be relatively
high. Recommendations are presented in terms of the ten factors contained in
the "Opinionaire for Team Members" from the factor with the highest overall
mean Score to the factor with the lowest overall mean score.

The recommendations are follows:

Rapport among Team Members (Factor 3)
1. The forrntion of cliques among the earn members in Morgan and Scott

Counties needs to be investigated since the 11DP encourages the "team" concept
as A central part of the program. Monroe a9 Scott County tears especially
need to work to establish better rapport areeng team members

'Community Pressures (Factor 10) .
2. The superVisory tteam could assist the Morgan -County team in establish

ing a situation whereby they would feel more = freedom to.discuss controversial
issues in their home visits. The Monroe County: team feels strongly that
coinmunity pressures prevent'thern from doing their bet. This situation
deserves the supervisory team's attention.
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Education, Social,, and Health Issues (Factor 6
I. The supervisory team and/or director should- consult with the Claiborne,

Woehburt, and Moron teams and with tile sscretaries. to determine how they
teatime services of the CHDP need to be revised.

S.tisfaction with,Po ition (Factor 2)
4. .Perhaps an examination of, and consultation th, team members elated

job descriptions and responsibilities would increase job satisfaction for
-cmeor the teamnembers. Team members in Claiborne, Cocke, Morgan, and Scott
Couritis need to deyelop a more positive attitude toward the importance of
the wor-k they do. The CHDP should be concerned when Ifs team members experience
aftunreteaonable amount of "stress and strain" from theit positions and do not
findthe positions to be challenging. This might explain their willingness
tochsrige jobs if they could earn As much money in another Occupation, and
heir riot wanting to choose the same type of work if they were planning their

career Again.

Coommunity Support of Project (factor 8)'
5. The use of'ethical proccd es in the appaimtrneit and reappointment

oiF team members needs to be improved. ,Monroe'And Morgan Counties could'utilie
eiitzblieity of the MIR to increase the'commuvity's awareness of the Project.

Rapport with Supervisor and Supervisory Team (Facts* 1)
6. The supervisor of the secretaries-and the supervisors of the Scott

Co my team need to establish better rapport with the team members.

7 The supervisory team needs to establish better rapport, the

secretaries and, to a lesser degree, with social workers._,--

9.` The supervisory team as a group needs to establish better, rapport

hale team membersmor in-their discipline in Plorgan, Claiborne; and Scott

sties.

9. The content of the bimonthly team meetings could be improved to
st imulaE-t<e and challenge the professional growth of the team members.

Project Resources and Services (Factor 9)
If). The provision of Supplies and equipment (and a ficient procedures

forobt.aining thesefor the secretaries) needs to be imp oved, especially in
Riatle4te, and in Monroe, Morgan and Scott. Counties,

-Team Member Salary (Factor 4)
U. The apiary policies in general, and especially the fairness and`-

justice with which salary, increases are administered, Aged to be eicamined.'
TeAmmernberein Claiborne and Scott Counties were most critical of'aalary

TeAira Member Workload (Factor 5)
12. 'The team members expressed dissatisfaction their workloads,

especially with the amount oT time spent. in keeping records. When-the
selheduLa demands (paperwork and record keeping in particular) place the team
ambers 7 children and families- at a disadvantage, this warrants a reexamination

of thi 'workload,.



i3. The supervisory team could make some suggestions to the Morgan
County teaml a to how to better organize their weekly team meetings.

Team Meiber Status (Factor 7() ,

14. The CHOP should consider ways in which it could enhance the
security of the team members, especially for the secretaries and-for
members in Cocks, Horgan, and Scott Counties..
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CHAPTER VI.

COMMUNITY SURVEY

Linda Higginbotham

rumentation and Sampling Design

In January 1978 a community survey was conducted to assess the attitude

toward the Child Health and Development'' Project (CHDP) of.a sample of the

individuals-living in the counties served by the Project. At the time of ,

the evaluation the CUD? served the/following six counties in Eait Tennessee:

Claiborne, Cocke, Grainger, Monroe, Morgan, and Scott, However-, the eomMunity

survey was not conducted in Monroe County since the'CHDP had been in operation

there for only four months at the time of the'survey.
1115. :

A survey instrument was developed by the BERS evaluation staff. See

Appendix A for a copy of the "Community Survey for ChildAealthrand Development

Project." This questionnaire was designed to assess thkattitudes of three

types of persons living within the five target counties:(11,:those who had

heard of the CHDP and had first-hand experience with the staff and services

provided,' (2) tbose who had heard of the CHDP but did not have'first-hand'

experience, and (3) those who had not heard of the CHDP.

A stratified, random sample of citizens was utilized representation

from four major groups: referral agencies, professionals, 'public servants,

and 'other' citizens. Restraints of time and money placed limiratiotis upon
-

the number of the sample'ard-the'scoPe-of-this-aspeet-of-the

evaluation. Citizens within each group were:..

(1) 'Employees in referral agencies such as the health department,

welfare and human services department, Red Cross, housing authority

employment security, Farmers Home Adniinietration, federal-Economic

Opportunity agencies.

) Prnfessionel8 such as physiciana, dentists, optometrists' ministers.

(3) Public Servants such as'school,perdonnel-and board membe county

officials, municipal officials, extension agents, quarterly7court-

members.
.

(4) 'Others' such as bankers, attorney
_

clerks, laborers, housewives. ,

The sample r each of the five target counties included at,least 80

itizens. -citizens within_each_ group and the source for'

obtaining eir names appear below. In cases where the source provided more

names than ere needed, i randOM sampling, was utilized.

clans , merchants, farmers

e al. agencies:

o referral agency directors orc ntact persons as found in the.

Inventory of---"SeCial _Services or each county prepared by the

East Tennessee Development District, updated,1977-78
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(B) Professionals:

physicians (same source as above,.and yellow Pages of local telephone
book)

3 dentists (sane source as above,: nd'Yellow,Pages of local telephone
book)

1 optometrist (same source as above, and Yellow Pages of local telephone
. book)

3 ministers, as found in the Yellow Pages of the local telephone book

Public servants:

1-2 school superintendents, as found in-the 1977778 Directory of ',laic
Schools, Tennessee State Department of Education

A school principals (same source as above)

4 school board members (same source as above)

6-8 county officials (such as county judge, county court clerk, sheriff,
property assessor, general sessions jtidge,' county attorney, Chamber
of Commerce, etc.) as found in the Directory of Tennessee County.
Officials, university of Tennessee, September 1977.

6 quarterly court members (same source as above)

5-6 city officials ,(such as mayor, alderman, city judge, city attorney,
chief of police, fire chief, etc.) as found i the Director- Lat
TennesseeMunici al Officials, UniveriitY of Tednessee, September
1977.

. .

.

erasion agent, per-correspondence-with t e,Agricultural Extension
Service_of the University of Tennessee-Knoxville.

'Other' citizen .

------3-attorneys,as-found-in-the Inventory= of Social Services prepared by
' the East Tennessee' Development District, updated 1977-78, and
Yellow Pages of the local telephone book.

'14 bankers, as foOncrin the Yello Pages of the' elephene book

1 rescue squad member (same aource AS above)
0.

1 mortician (same aource as above)

chants(same source_as above)

citizens, as found in the telephone book
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In'addition,to the sources just identified team members of the'CHDP and

the editors of the local newspapers were contacted and requested to supply

the names Of citizens in their communities whom they'felt were influential

decision makers,
;

The "Community Survey" questionnaire was mailed to a sample of 445

citizens. Twenty-three questionnaires were returned marked "addressee

:unknown" resulting in a sample of 422 citizens.,'The 'sample included: 87

persona in Claiborne County, 80 perscins in Cocke County, 82 persons in Grain e

County, 91 persons in Morgan County,_and 82 persons in ,Scott County. The

mail return rate of the Community Survey instrument was 146 or 35 percent.

The return rate.ofthe mailed questionnaire per county. was as follows: . 33

percent'in Claiborne County, 35 percent in Cocke County, 39 percent in Grainger

-County, 29 percent in. Morgan County, and 38 percent in Scott Couhty. A ten

percent random.sample of non-respondents was interviewed by telephone as a

follow-up.procedure. Thirty telephone follow-up contacts were made, resulting

in an overall response rate of 42 percent (176 completed questionnaires).

"Tete]. Group" Responses to the Commnunit Survey,

Demegraphic variables utilized as identifiers in the Community Survey

instrument included gender, age, accusation, and years lived-in the community.

Seventy-three percent of the respondents were males and 27 percent were

females.'

With regard to age:

.'3 percent were under 25 years of age

44 percent were in the 25-44 Age group

. 38 percent were in the group

'15 percent were over 60 yeare of age.

The respondents classified themselves in the following occupational

categories:.

, . 15 percent of the,reapondents we

; 11 percent were in a professional occupation

. 40 percent were in,a public servant occupation

re

34 percent were in the 'other occupational category.

referral agency occupation

,In terms.of time lived in the community, the resT naents were distributed

as °flows:-

.6 percent less than 1 year

9.7 percent 1-5 years-

. 4.2 percent 6-10 years

5.5 percent more than 10 years.
120
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It is interesting to note that a large majority of the respondents had lived
in the community forayer 10 years; this variable, when considered along with
the age and occupation of the respondents, suggeste.that the CHDP is serving
communities that have relatively. stable populations.

A:majority of the respondents (62%) had heard of the CHDP, and of these
5.percent had first:-hand experience'. with the staff of CHDP and the services.

they provided. Forty-five percent did not have first-hand experience.

Responses of Groups Having Varying Degrees.of Knowledge ,of the CHDp

Responav of C zene Havin -Hand Knowled e of CHDP
Tha folloWing is a general summary of the questionnaire response!vof the

59'persons who said they had first-hand
the services provided.

experience, with. the staff of CHDP and,

) Most of these respondents (84%) had learned of the CHDP through
Project staff (46%) or through a Community agency such as the health,
welfare, or mental healthdepartment (38%). The other 16 percent

, of the-respondents had learned of the CHEW through a client (11%)
or another source (5%), which they most often identified as another
government-agency or,a newspaper.

The services provided by the CHDP were rated as good to excellent
by 83 percent of these respondents. A breakdown of the four respensc
categories follows:

Responses of Citizens Having'
Firs -Hand E-_ erience with CHDP

Services of CHDP rated as
Excellent by 30 percent_
Good by 53 percent
Fair by 12 percent
Poor 6 5 ercent

In response to an open-ended equitation concerning the best things
about the Project, 5'5 of the 59 persons who had,first-hand experience
commented. The following outline summarizes these comments in order
by frequency of mention:

O Combined emphasis on all three areas of service (health, education,
and social) or mention ef'two areas,(10 responses)..

Health .aspect, covering services such as family planning, immuni-
'zatipps, clinics, nutrition, dental, birth deformities,.and
general health (10 responses).

Ard to underprivileged children and parents who might not:otherw se.
receive needed services:(9 responses)

Earl - screening :fo- bealth.and educational needs_\of children
e-penses).



. Home visits (5 responses).

. P.romotion of parenting skills (4 responses)i-

. Counseling and advocate for, parents (4

Education (2 responses).

. Comments mentioned once Were: referrals, obtaining housing fok
families, staff personnel, bestof programs in, county receivin
Title XX funds, brings money into county, on none..

V (
In_ esponse to areoperf-endedquestion concerning the worst things
about the CHDP, 40 of the 59'persons who had firs ,,..haarZiPerience-
commented as,follows:

Lack of coordination,.with other ageAties (5 r -Onses).

Need more staff members (5 responses).

. Duplication of s6vice ith other agencies '(4 responses)

Guidelines prevent working with other, children_in family as well
as families who do not qualify (4 responses

Need to provide more informatibn to public (3 t ponses).

. Need to provide more social services (2 respo

. Not able to serve more children responses).

. Too 'Muth paperwork keeps, staff from doing their b: responses

Need to be better organized (2 responses).

None responses).

. Comments mentioned once were pay scale out of low workload,
poor,coordination with parents,-money not.used wisely, perform
tasks beyond scope of staff, cop7level adminstrhtors not
realistic in meeting community needs,guideliSee too, liberal-
serving families that do not need ,services, home vielti.too
infrequent, and administered by_persons who_do not understand
the Community.

Eighty -six percent of thosepersons who had first,..bAntexPeriende
jelt that there was.a need 'for the types of,servicetiprovided-by the
CHDP in their community.

Eighty-,five percent were, willing to hay
a project Such aciCHDP.

ay. 31 .pekcent felt. that'at least 75.percent
-:the:Project.wert actually being servedby`it.
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An opportunity was provided for individuals to provide additional
comments if they desired. Thirteen persons wrote comments which
were similar"to those.mentioned.in the sections for the 'best' and
'worst' things'abodt the CHAP. According to the respondents, the
best things about the CHOP were that it is-invaluable'in 'providing
services needed by the children and families in the communities,
staff are dedicated but overworked, and services should be available
to all persons in'the-community who desire to,becOme involved. The
worst things about the CHDP were that it is an expensiye Project
that costs too much..for what is accomplished, there'are too Many
projects such as this which provide jobs for non-qualified persons

.
who have political connections, and local staff are often restricted
in doing their jobs due to policies developed by higher-level
administrators who do,not understaild the-needs of local communities.

Responses of Citizens Having Some, But. Not First-Hand-Knowledge of CI
The following section provides an overview Of the responime of the 48'

Community SurVey respondents who had heard of the CHOP, but had not had first-
hand experience with the staff and the_services provided by 0431;HDP.

1) The method by which'these respondents had first heard of CHDP.was
through a health agency (30%); other sources, specified by ,the
respondents as` school personnel, Project Staff, local or government
agency; dotter, or patient (26%);_friend or neighbor (2:44; radio
or,television '(10%); and newspaper (10%).

Ninety-two percent felt there was a need for the types of services
prOvided by the CHOP in their coMMunity.

.Eighty -three percent were willing - to have theit tax do= ars'apent

on a project such as the CHOP.

Only 32 percent felt that at least 75 percent of hose eligible for
this .Project were actually ;.being served by' it,

Twelve of the 48 respondents who had heard of the CHDPAnt id not
have=first-hand experienci with its. staff and-servicei gave additional

comments. -These comments covered the following.concern r

. Definite need for services to low-incOme families who a
to pay for such services.,

Need to inform the public of?CHDP through local news`

Need to'elimin e'duplication of services
I f-agencies..

:Need to eliminate:political pressures,fo

-h other Similar

General public, and especially the middle income work
:grossly overtaxed by. such projects.- Sameservices

ce--once with individual taxes and again when pro
services -are TroVided.
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Responses of Citizens_ Having No Knowledge of CHDP
The following is an overview of theresponses of those individuala,.who

had not heard of the CHDP.

1). Eighty-three percent felt there was a need in their community for

. the types of services provided by the CHDP.

Sixty -nine percent were willing to hate their tax dollars spent on
a projeetauch as the CHDP.

Only 18 per,7nt,felt that at least 75 percent of those e for

the Project were being served by it.

Only eight percent of the persons who had not heard of the CHDP made

additional comments. The comments were similar to those made by the

individuals who had and had not had first-hand experience with CHDP:
support for the - CHDP and their se vices was given; however, there

was, concern about the cost of such projects and the dupliCation of,

services-with other' similar agencies..

In,summary, some generalizations across all Categories of respondents

seem to be evident. A majority of the respondekt±were males between the
ages of 25-60 years who had lived in the community over ten years add who

- could be classified in terms of their occupation as either public servants

or persons.in the 'other' category. A. majority of the respondents had.heard

. of the 'MP (62%) and had first-hand experience with thi staff and services

provided (55% of those who had heard of the CHDP).
. o

Project staff (46%) or community agencies such as the beal -44elfare,'

or mental health departments (38%) were the chief.-means through which respond-

ents with first7hand.knowledgehad become aware of the'CHDP. Tte services

'provided by the CHDP were rated as good to excellent by 83 percent of these

respondents.

A substantial majority of all respondents felt there was a need en the

types of services providedlby CHDp'(81%), and were willing to have their tax

dollars'apent on such a project (75%). Only 23 percent tett that St least 75

percent of those eligible for this Project were actually being served by. it.,

The respondents felt that the best feature of the CHOP was that,the-services;

provided, especially the health services, were needed by the low income

families ln _the-community: Their opinions:eoneerning the west things about

the CHDP. focused on's need for. centralization ofprojects within the' community

providing similar services in order to lowe.the incidence -pf duplicated
services and the costs _placed upon the taxpayers.of the-community.

Responses of Groups in Various Demo aphic C egories

The following sections.destribe'the attitudes of the respondents completing .

the-community survey, in terms .of themode of responbe (mail_ or telephone), sex

age',Octupation, and Yeare, lived in thecoMmunity. 1 chi-squiire,analydis ;gas

performed. andthe .05 level was used to indicate significance. Atilt' those

cross tatiulations for which'-a significant chi-square was obta _ed will be-%

mentioned.
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ResponsesObtained b ,Hall_and:by:Telephone
Knowledge of.C7HDP As noted previously, 146. Community Survey replies

wereerecefved by mail and 30 were obtained by telephonejnterview. Although
a majOrity.of all respondents had heard of the CHDP (62%), respondents who
'returned. their Community Survey questionnaires by mail were more knowledgeable
than those eontacted by telephone (68% and 30%, respectively had heard of the
CHAP), For mode 4 reeponse and knowledge of CHDP, X2 .13.62, 1 df, p..<.000L
Of those respondents who had heard of the CHDP, 58 percent of those who'mailed
in the Community Survey had firsy-hand experience with the staff and services
provided..as opposed to 22 percent. of these contacted by telephone. Unfortw
nately:it Must be concluded that the sample of individuals returning the
,Community Survey by mail was biased in favor of those who knew the CHDP the
best.

Te best'soureeof inforMation fot learning about the CHDP for telephone
respondents was through the Project staff; for mAil respondents the Project
Stet: and community agencies such.as the health, welfare, and mental health
departments were both good 'sources (44% and 37%, tespectiVely), For those
respondents who hactonly'heard of the CHDP but had no first-hand experience,
the best source for-mail-respondents was a community agency Such as the -health,
welfare, or mental health depattment, and a friend or neighbor; while the best
source for the telephone respondents was also a friend Or neighbor or an 'other'
source such.as'the Project staff, e doctor, or a meeting. ,Thess responses
tend to verify the significant difference between mail and telephone respondents,
i.e., those who responded by mail knew moreaboutthe CHDP and had more first-
hand experience with 'it than did those contacted by telephone.

Nevd_:for.sorvices. A definite.need for the types of services provided
by' the CHDP was expressed by both mail and telephlane respondents (see Table
VL 1). Of those,personi who had first-hand experience, 87 percent of the
mail and 67 percent of the telephone respondents felt there wasa need for
th-SerViges. Of those who had heard 0014 CHDP. but did not have first-hand
experience, 90 percent of the mail and 100.percent of the telephone respondents
expreased-a need for these types of services in their eommunity, Support from
persona-who hadiot heard Of the CHDP was also'strong, with 79 percent' of
them' nail and 94 percent of the telephone respondents expressing aoeed for,
such services in their community.

Suppo'it withtex_dolTarF. 'Willingness to haVe their; tax dollarseupp rt
a,projecieuctragothe CHDP was evidenced by both the mail, and telephone,
respondents (see Table VI. 1)." Of the respondents who had first -hand experi-.
enee with the staff and services provided,. 86 percent of the mail and 67
percent of the telephone respondents approved of thefr tax. dollati being
spent.ta support such a project. Of thOile respondents who had only-heard of
the CHOP, 85 -perdent of the mail and 71- percent ofithe'telephone respondents
w re willing to have their tax dollars spent to support the C1DP. Sixiy-eight
pe_ ent of the mail respondents and 71 percent of thetelephonerespondents
who had noknowledge-of thg CHDP and the services-they'provided approved of
their tax dollars b spent to support a project such-as the CA.P..

. Service- tothoeg,eljgale. Most of the individuals contacted by mail,
and talephone,pither felt that at least 75 percentof th e eligible for this.
Project were Mat being served by it, or they did not fe 1 that they could
provide an auswer.to this item (see Table VI. 1). The responses for those
persona *rho had first-hand experience were as follows mail---only--30 percent -
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. felt, that at least 75 percent eligible for the services were being served;
telephone-50 percent felt at least 75 percent eligible were being nerved.
The responses for those persons who had only heard of the CHDP were: mail-
only 32 percent felt that at least 75 percent of those eligible were being
served; telephoneonly 29 percent felt that at least 75 percent of those
eligible were being served.' Of those individuals who had not heard of the
ClIDIN'only '25 percent of the mail. respondents and none of the telephone
respondents felt that at,leaat 75.-percent of those eligible were being served,

1

In summary, Figure VI. 1 presents the attitudes of the mail and_telephone
respondents concerning a need for the services in their community, their
willingness to support such n project through the use of tax dollars, and the
extent to which those persons eligible for the services are being served. A

ubstant 'lal majority of mail and telephone respondents with varying degrees
of knowledge about theXHDP felt there was a definite need for the services 0
and were willing to support such a project with tax dollars. In general, less

than half of the mail and telephone respondents felt that at least 75 percent
of tbc)se eligible for the services of CHDP were being served.

Teble.VI. Comparison of Mail and Telephone Respondents with Varying'
Degrees of Knowledge of CHDP Regarding Their Attitudes
Toward the Need for the Services of CHDP, Willifigness to
Support such a Project with Tak Dollars, and Extent to
Which Those Eligible Were Being Served.

Moe of Response

Need for
Services

Support with
Tax Doll

Service to
.Those Eligible

Mail Telephone
100%

87% 67%
79% ..94%

Mail Telephone Nail Telephone
32% 29%
30% 50%
25% 0%

Kno ledge of CHDP '90%

iand Experience
NoPlowledge of CHDP

85% 71%
86% 67%
68% 71%

Responses by Gender of Respondents

Agegand.occalesandfemales. Seventy-three percent of the,
respondents were males and 27 percent were females, a significant difference
favoring the males. The proportion of females and males across'all age.cate-
gories was similar: In the,under 44 age group 48 percent were females and

46 psreent ere males; the 45-60 age group consisted of 35 percent females

and, 40 perc n males; and those over 60 were composed of 17 percent females
and 14 perc tit males. Eighty-one percent of che,females and 87 percent of

-the males lived in the community over ten years.

Wiles and females were distributed among the Occupational categerie as

fklown;

' Referral Agencies
Professional Occupations
Public Servants
'Other'

FOFor' and.*clk
2

upation, .= 10.02, d- p 4 .018.

Females -Males
22.9% 11.7%
2.1% 14.8%.

47.9% 36.7%
27.1% 36.7%
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Knowled e of female than male respondents had knowledge of
the CHDP (71% an compared to 58%), possibly because more females were employed
in referral agencies. tenth females and males who had first-hand experience
were more likely to have first learned about the CHDP through Project,:staff .

or a community ageh* such as the health, welfare, or mental health departments.
A majority of femalea (90.5%) and Males (79.4%) rated the services provided by

the CHDP from good to excellent' of those who had only heard of the CHDP,

most of the femaUa and. males had first learned apout the Project through a

friend ovneighbor or through a community agency such as the'health, welfare
or mental health department, with males also learning aboilt the Project

through Project-staff,. and school peraonnel.

Need for servleea, A majority of both females and males felt there..wan
-a need for the types of services provided by the CHDP,'with females being

more supportive '(see Table VI. 2). Of those peraons who had firat-hand
experience with the staff and the services provided, 91 percentier,the'females
and 84 percent of,the males felt there was a need. Of those individuals who'
had only heard of thecHDP, 100 percent of the females and 88 percent. of the

males felt there was a need. Of those persons who had no knowledge of the
CHDP, 91 percent of the females and 82 percent of the males felt there was
a need for the types of services provided by the CHOP.

S'ipport with tax doll kmalotity,of both females- and males were

willing to have theft' tax dollars spent on a project such as the .CHDP (See:,

Table VI. 2). Eighty-six percent of the 'females And 85 percent.of the males

who had 'first-hand_ experience with the CHDP Staff and its services were willihg
to have their tax dollars spent:on such a project. One hundred' percent of .

the females- and.76 percent of-the males who had only heard of the CHDP :were
willing to have their tax -dollars spent on-such a,project. Of those who had

not heard of the CHDP but were willing to'have their tax dollars spent on a,'

project such an the CHOP, 73 pettcent were'feMales and 68 percent were males.

§laise12_4144124118112 e. With one exception, less than 50 percent of
' the females and males responding to they CeMmunity Survey felt that at least

75 percent of those eligible for the CHAP were actually being served by it
(see Table VI. 2). Of those who had first -hand experience with the staff.,
and services, only 42- percent of the females and 26 percent of themalei felt
that at least 75 peroelt of those eligible were' being served by ,the. Project.
Of those who bad only heard of the CHDP, only 43 percent of the females and
27 percent of the mates felt'that at least 75 percent of these eligible were
being served. .H those who had not. heard of the CHDP, only 50 percent "of the
females and 14' p$rcent of the males felt that at least 75 percent of those
eligible'were being Served; 20or sex and eligibles being served, ,for these
with no knowledge of 'tilDP, X',. 6.88, 2 0, p .032.)

o
r.

In summary, Table IV, 2 pr,Isents a comparison Of the attitudes of femple
and male respondents with varying degKees of knowledge about the CHDP toward
a need for the services, support with tax dollar6, and service to thoge eligi-

ble. Although both females and males felt there was a need for these types
of services in their k:ommunity and were willing to have their'taxdollars
spent to support Such, a prolect, females, on the whole were more-supportive
than males.' With one exception, (females who had not,heard of CHDF), only
14-43 percent of both females and males felt that at least 75- percent of .

those eligible were being served, with females be ng slightly more supportive.

11
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Vt. Z., 1:caparison of Attitudes of Pemale and Kale Reapcnclen.ta with
V&ryinK Degrees-cif 1Cmow1ects abohc tte -GDP Corieeknixig

-Need for. the Services in 'rheir-=Coothunity, Willirigireas to
-SurpportsSiich- a Project -with Tax Dollisrs and Ex-terat to
Vitsicti 'nose Eligible Were Being Served.

Need for Sdppoxt v ith Sezwic to
Services D ll. h Those gl f ihl

, - - -.Females

Pirs
d

H

C
Ever trice

100% 88z-
91% 84%

100% . . 76% -
86%

.43

42 26%-

-- d a ... -791% S2 73 66i 5027 ------1:

occwapifirri. Forty-seven. peTcent of the respond:len. were under
45 years_ of ege,,- 38 percerst were 45-60 years of age, and 15 trerc ent t.fere,epvair

OP. yca3ra of aige. At lesit two-thirds' of the --respondents, in all__ age ,categOries
Were employed either in the public' seripant or 'other' Citi2en:csitelgory; :SixcY-

4

-four percent of lathe referral agency ocCutuati..on eatekary were 45-60
years 'of :age, virile SS, percent of those in the proiewsional -category .vere
45 years' of 2aige, The:scetia !cal corpaTison of age by oecripation .rasa: signifi-
cant rritI X 0.13.85, .6 df L. -.03.

&Jai 2 ci,, p -4 -032. _ : -

I jrzyldg#'cirf Ogg.
in. each the age -ca,tego
those _J)e_aecrts: Aro: had hea
ages, 8 Arum vere In t
years of- age. Mropt f those -.hawing firetharid everience vier* 45'760 ear
of -age (467X), followed I:1ST 58 percent who were over 60 , and 49_ percent who
were raider 45 years of age.

with other varli,ab2eu i 0 city of inclividuaLs-
had li-ved in the cormaumity, over six years. Of

the atIDP ,. 68 percent were undez 45 years of
-60 razge, and onLy 48 vermin siere over 60 ,

111 responcteova who had first-hand xperAerree with the staff and. Berl-rice
of -OUP iver-e more likely to have leatned about the CR:DP througi. eichez- the
Project Ataff or a coununity agency _such as tlhe healtl, welfear, or twentaL
hesaltihd.epartuatt. 'ruse re spOndent a who had heard of tile- CUD? Nere
more likely to have; learned about the Pro3ect thirongh: a conSaidniEy bealth
agency,. twith,,thcrse sutler 45 years of age,glao learriiri2 about 011)? throu
a friend or 90-iehor and school- -personnel, and those A5-60 years; of ale
additional inVormaciotn from the radio and veleittsion And are 'other!" source
such ea- rctject staff-, loce31 agency, doctor, cr -wettings.- Of those- heving
first--hard experience, the services vere rated as googi to. excellent Sy 96-
perciot -tint those under. 45 yearn f age, 86 percent of thmhee'4.5.5.0 yea is
gill and 87 15 pexcent Of tilos! over 460 years of ege.

Avproxinrately g6 percent of ,Xewpoutdeilt,s in all egt
categories felt h need for the typeo-of. services Provpiecl,by, CHM

_in the community, , with support Inetlig exvesaed. iby , those tinder
- 45 -years of -age: fee Table VI. 3- for comparisons of age groups. Of thbitr-
who. hod fir-J3e-haind ex eriesIce, those under 45 years of age were -more supportive
in feeling :there was need for the services in" their community (96%) than
tho.se 45-60 yeare of Age (133Z) anAl tbeee over 60 years of age (6'.3%)-,



g need and age of ,tbose having first-handt experience, -. am 9

0450 With One exception- ,t(those' having first-band experient
-respomde:mta_over 60 years of age were note supportive of the need fox services

rt,Iihose under 60 years of age.

o With' tax dollaria Similarly, strong support for spending- tax
dollar -iproject';aUch as the CHDP was eXpressed across all age categories

lied 'first-4mnd experiende (86%), had only heard of _the CI .133P (81
not herd f- -the CHDP-(-70%)-:-(ce-e--Table--V1.----3)-.-----Of =those: respond ---

t !twho had first-hand experience, those under. 45' years of age. were more:
mppirtive of spendingtheir _tax dtillars on such a prdiect (96%). (For tax

.`dallaiii 'and age"of those having. first -hand, experience,' g 6.11, 2
.047.) those over 60 year's of age were more supportiv,e- of the expenditirte,,of

dbIlars on such a projeet in the categories of those hawing only heiid o`f
the CEDP: (100Z) and 'those having not heard of the CHDP-T87X)T-

Service to those eligible. A majority of the respOndents in all age
cups :either felt that fewer than. _75 percent of 'those eligible were being-

served or did not know (see Table VI. 3).. Included' in thiamajoritY were 68
percent of those who had first-hand exPerience, 66 peicent `cif 'ttose who had
only heard of the arDP, and 81 percent of those who had -not heard oI the COP.
There: was one ezception: 56 percent of those: over 60 years of age who had.
mot heard:of the CIIDP felt that at least 75 percent of-those eligible- were
being ArerVedby .the Project: (For age and ,75 percent of 'eligibles being
served, for those with ono 'knowledge of the CIIDP, x2 .110.84,- 4 a f, p < .029.)

.

In mmary, Tab le VI . : .1 provides a comparison of the perceatergea of
respondents in -terms of age and theli attitudes toward ,a need for ,the types
of services in their co7nrunity, their willingness to have tax dollars spent
to support such a project,. and the extent to which; those persons eligibde for
thy ;.services provided by the CHOP were' being serVed. More support for the -.

need for the aervices and will in nese- to support such a prof ect with., tax
dollars .was expressed by those u der' 45 years of age among respondmis -who
had, first4mnd ex-perienoe_With /the. staff and services provided by ,CHDP.
Thase respondents over 60 Ygars/ of age were rnore `supportive .cif the need-for
the' services and .more willing to have tax dollars support such a project than,
the other two age groups among respondents who had knowledge may of the
Project or no knowledge of the _GIMP. Most of , the respondents across all age
groups (with one 'exception, those over 60 yearsof -age with no -Iciowiedge of
the COP) who had varying degrees of knowledge of the C1-132. felt that at leas
-75' percent of those eligible were not being sexvId.

lee ons6s by ccupation 13f: Respondents -
Occupations of Respondents. Of the 176 responder

15, percent were in a referral agency occupation

11 percent were in a p fessional occupation

,40 preent were in a public .servant, oCdupstion and

34 percen.t- were in the other citizen category.
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>jority of -.individuals' in all occupational cate _ es had lived i.n the
aseueit-y six years or more. -(For oecupition and years lived in community,

'11.20, 3 df,'.p .0100

Tal7ale VI 3. Comparison of Attitudes of Respondents of Various; Ages
Concerning Need _for Services, Support with- Tax Dollars ,
and Extent to Which Those Eligible Were Being Served.

_ Need for Services
5 5-60-- 6

crvledge of

First-110mnd
Rgreriera ae

plc owL edge
cfHQP 79 87X. 91

Support Witb Sio.e
Tax Mlle Those Eli ible

85% 64% .100% 39% 27% 25

96% 8 X 63%**- 29%

67 67 82 11% 10% 6%

96%

in

93%. 82% 100%

9.72, 4 df, p .045
2P,6.1l, df, g

X 10.84, 4 df, _p < .029

cwwledge of MP. As might be expected, those persons iii occupations
cabo wouLd have some _need to contact CHOP. staff regarding its services were
tmore Ithooroledgeabbout the Project. Knowledge of CHM was expressed by 89
Vet-cent- of the persons in the referral agency occupetions,-75 percent in -the
FroieseL0nal occupations, 56 percent in the public servant occupations, and
2 paretrit in the 'other' occupational category." (For occupation and knowl-
edge of cHDP; X2 12.85, 3 df., p .005). Likewise, More first-hand lkperi
;011Q4 witli the. staff and services provided by C1-1013 was expressed by those in
the rafe-x:ral -agency occupations (87%) and professional occupationg (30%) than
in the public servant (39%) or other' 40%) occupational categories._ (Tor
occupation and first-hand experience, X 20.33, 3 df,-p < .0001).

Of those persons who hAd dirst-hand experience; those in the referra
geucy and professional occupations had first learned of the CHOP through the

project_ staff, whereas those in the public servant and 'other' occupations;
}sad .firs-t- learned about the CHOP through a community agency such se. the health
welfare, or mental health departments.. Of those parsons who had only-beard
of CHOP (costly _public, servant and 'other' occupations) community agency
Tome.. the best source for learning ,about the CHOP for thcotaAn ,public servant
occvpattiono, and a friend or neighbor for those in the 'other' occdpationse

majeay of all respondents in each of the occupation categories; rated the
eerwices provided by the CHF from good to excellent. Ninety!,-five perent of
thosein s the referral agelicy occupations rated the services provided, as good,
to excelltten with 83 percent in' the professional, 82 percent in the public
servant, and 67 percent in the 'other' occupations.rating the services as good
to excellent.

Need for services. Across all the occupational categories 86.percent of
chose who! had first-hand eiperience -felt there was a need for these types of
aserv4es in. their community... A breakdown of this need for the services by



ions, is as jollow

95 ;lpercent --referral_ag

piarceet--pullic

'82percemt-7Toihai' a

7,-pere r--professionsl

all respOndencs- who hadonly-ieard of CHDP felt the
services .in their community-,and-Of7therWT:

,
agency and professional occupations, *Percap the Pub

it- ions ,acrd" lent the 'othee_oeentiaiti6liiii1";C-atego

ere,

span

Int-ofttbote-mt the
ese:typeset:SerViCes

,refaital agencies were suPt
_

- -pm4ded--ky the -CHDP (see Table VI. 4),

P Id-tb tax-dollara. The willingness_ to have theirtax dollars-:
rdect such as the ctiriP--wai expressed Y.-a--1 ritY'Clf-p°o-i90nd

_, . 1 1

6 je-Paitional. categories with one,;exeeption- (professionals With,.knowl-
f-e - crely).-.(see liable TV. 4). Of tflose' Who had -first-hin exPerietiCe p.,-, 95 _ ,

, ,,
-pereent in the referral agency, 88 percent-in the.publiCT: =-75;:iparcent,,
in -the; prig-Seal:4ml , ; and 75 percent= in the ' other_ '_,oecuPe were riiilline .

_

teihari,their , ta.T dollars spent 'to 'support -a Project.,:oichjta
O. e'pereoms who had only heard of the CHDP, a_majoritY.' iii= e ;refer

-agency- 0302) i :public servan. -(91X), and ..- ' other!. (713;)occopeti-OnP, 141.,re.
willing to have their .tax do lava support -such\ a 'Proja'Ct,4,-whileiiniy,";'3
percent of -those in the prof osional, occupatiOns.'were-willing!.:to do.,,so.' A
-majority of thiige persons who had not heard of the ,CHDP in each Of the occupa-
tions were willing to have their tax ddllars spent to support such a project.

=Service to-those e=ligible. With one = exception, the oierall.opinion
amoug.pereons in :each of the occupations was that -. at least- 75 percent-to
those eligible were not being served by the- OD? (see 'Mile VI.74). *The one
exospition; was those in a profeseional occupatibn who\hrid:-.Only- heard of the
CM,- of which 67 percerit felt' that at least 75 percent were; beirii .served. ... _._ -

- ,

sumeary, Table VI. 4 presents a comparison of the clemencies of the
reseonidentl--by occupations concerning their attitildestower4 a nee_ for ,t,he
serVices ins their .cessautities, .their willingness to support such a p oject
wihln ex -dollars and the extent to which thoge persons eligible for
Project were.being attired. Generally, at least two-fithirdi\of the respetndents

aoross cectepsitional categories and with varying degreea, o e,

the -OOPtelt-thet-there was a need for these types of 7xc_ w,their.
ComeunitY; and were willing to suppqrt such a project nitre. In
general, no store. than 40 percent of the- various occupatidnal grgupe'rfext,
that least 73 percent- of those eligible for the services _weie-i;eiriv_served.
PerS6nefin the referral agencies, who because of -lair 'Oectipation-"-hid more,
occeman,to have more contact with and knowlech0. of the proj ,tended' to
be the most: 'supportive. Profeaeionals, on the other hand, ,were-.often the
least suppertive. aely'67 percent of professionals with first_hanci`a erience
felt.,thara was a need for the services, as compared to Orange' from 100
pereent,-.:.of,;,,choee in the referral, public 'servant d Oiert."-oecupa nal
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4ab1e 111. 4,:, 'Comparison of Attitudes of !Respondents by 0ccupatian Concerning :Oed'forteryices,' 8uppert,:with

-----7axDollars-Tud--Servicetry E

Need fore Srvices
,

A.. .
. ''d
t ,

' pect f. :' Prof.) Pub,. Otb ' 'Prof, u J.' _ , li .:.:'., ' ,_ Prof. ubi:.' "'' li.'
..,

7 I .. il t 4'1*, f,

-wledge.. of, MP -100% 100% 96% % 100% , -' 91 . 6 ,. ,

,

First-had Experience 95 67% 94 8 95% 75% 88% ' , : 75 ,, .40% 17% %,, 272'

nrr
, ,t

rei ;,,.+:_ ,, ,,-.,, ,

,., No,howledge- of MP 1001 100% 892 13% , 100% ,' '60% ''' 67%,'
, ,

. 0 .'

Professionals, Pub, - Public Servents 0



tkvaFying,degrees of knowledge of e :::,Professionalswhtr

eardOf ,the4CRDP:vere:less-willing to support:duCh aLprhject with
8.:(only'33%) even-though,, interestingly-enough, a majority'(67%)4of
iiduals felt:that-at least:75-percent of those eligible for the-

re= being served.
,

,

of ponSis17-Years Lived in the Community
Wledge.ef'CHDP. aubstantial majoritY (85.5%) of the Co

.laap0ndints,hadil.iVed in their. community for morejhan ten.x
nt,had lived is _the community.more than sik years: 'Acta
OEill:respondents had heard'of the CHDp; those-Who-had:A*04r

c iity_I-,years-tsd more first-hand-experience'with,the_stAfU
Ces'Provided (81%), -while only:_abouthalU(52p of7thoSe4iiin
ni ty 6 or mOre'years had first-handex perience. be ,Project'

ity'sgency were _the sources' most often mentiOnedifor4earn,
Of those, in the community 1.75.,years,,100:Tereent'

es,pe
_

ovided by the pike as to,excellentheriss,Wpereen
b lying in the community 6 years or more rated' the: icee '0'0

Sxcellent..

seed_fori- xvices. Although More.than-80'percent'of-all' respondents
felt: there was d::rieed for the types of services provided-by',CHDP4h4their-
e§iMUnity, these7WhO:had lived in the community Yearseheilied Matt-414nd
experience, or had at least heard of the CRDP, were,most;supPertive in their'
expression of-the-need fop r-theSe aetVice see Table

F

Support with-tax-doliare, Atleast:604ercentofthejrespandente-x
:

rdless of-hOwl.ong they had lived ln'-thecommUnity,-Were willing to have
r ta?c dollairs_ spent on A:PrOject such ai the CHDP.::::More support-,was
deuced by those who had .lived in'the-community 1---5.-yeart-ihd who had had
thand-experienceorilad at least heard of the Project(see Table VI. 5).-

-

Service to those eligible.. As had been the trend with-other variables,-
t`persons'regardlese of:hhw,long they. had lived-in the'coMmunity felt that
Least 75-percent of those:eligible were pot being served-by the---:CHDP (see

fit. 5), The one.exieption to this in terms of years lived in the
ity was theeepersons who had:lived in the community 1-5 years and who

d only heard-of the CHDP - -l0O Oeicent of. these persbns felt that at least
,`percent of those,:eligible.were being served ,by the.CHDP.

In summary, although all respondents expressed a definite need for the
ees-and willingness to support such a-projectrwith tax dollars, -those:
ans.who had 'lived in the -community five years or less, who had ,knowledge
rSt-hand experiente, were the most supportive. With'One exception
eni living in the community -five yearaer lees withAnowledge,only of'
,fla majority-Of all respondents felt that at least 75 percent of those

.gible for the -services of-CHDP were not being served.
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4,par1son of Respondents`by
,,the'Cammunity Coneerninglieddjor%Servides,_Support'witk
Tax Dollars,, and Service.toThose Eligible.

ra Lived in
Muni

ledge of CHDP
,

-Hand Experience

owledge of

Need-for'
Services

5 or .6 or

100% 93%

90% .85

80%

Support
with Tax
Dollars

: 5 , or, 6 or
Leas More

100 84%

100% 83%

Responses of Citizens in- Five Tar COUnties'Served t)y. CHDP

The following-sections present the attitudes-toward the CHDP expressed
y citizens who responded ,to the Community Survey within each ofthe
target Counties..

n e s of- Claiborne Count Citizen
ti

otf respondents 9 Twenty percent of tile

respondents-(36'of 176) lived in Claihorne'COunty: taiIreturn.%:iate

-c&Clilborne County-citizens was 13-perCentL(29:of'87); --Eighty-one percent
of the-respondents were males and 10. percent WirefaMalca:Five,Tercent-of
tbe,Clelhoine County respondents-were under.F:25years:of age, `42 Percent were
2544yeare of age,39_percent were 45 -60 years orage,-::and14.percent'Were
-Over6Cyyears of age. Eleven' percent of the respondents wereemployed in a
refirrar.agency,occuPation. 8 percent, in a professional, 36'percent, in a,
pub* servant, and 45 perCent in an 'otherocCupationThree percent `had
lividAn,Claiberne County for 1-5. yearaAnd 6-i0 years:each, while 94 percent:-
had,lived there for Oer ten years.

Knowledge of CHDP. Fifty-three percen the Claiborne County respondents

,11S1 knoWledge of the ,CHDP and 31 percent of e had first-hand experience

Acith--the ,staff and services provided. by the CHEW. The best source for learning
abouttherCRDP for-those with'first-band experience. was the health, welfare,

or m4ntalilealth department, 455%). The best sources for those had simply

heard.of;the Project were tie ,radio or television (30%);' friend, newspaper,

, or health department (20% each), and staff (10%) . Respondents-having first-

band experience rated, ,tie '''ices of the CHDA as foilcwa:
7

Claiborne Count Respendents

SerVices:of CHDP 'rated as

Ecellent by 36.4 percen
Good- hy,36.4 percen

,,.Fair
by,;: 9.1 percent.'

Poor by 18.;1 pertent'



The best things, about the CMDP,-as expressed by 10,-of t

CauOty'_titizens- hiving-fir -hand experience, were: .

-h aith education, social

2) "Intensive health care.for

:"Yamily planning

"Health clinics."

immunizations, child care.

"The Project's ability to 'provide children with the o
to better themselves',"

"Some needy children get_help,"

"Help.the,child get an earlier learning ability.

"Wdrk with the underprivileged and youth who are.intro

"Referrali."

1C9 "If money has to-be spent, IYm glad for

The worst things about the CUP; as expressed
County citizens having first-hand experience were:

"Limited in providing direct social services."

"Lackipf personal contact, 'with family-home visits
/ lack of-follow through to remedy poor borne

administered by people who do not understand

The Project not being able to serve more children
now able to serve."

"Not enough of fhem."-

"Duplication of services of other agencies. Ply stale out, of

line with other similar agencies."

'"Interference with physiciah-patient relationship and in
-with therapeutic regions."

"More people need to be informed about all projects.

ference

"Guidelinei are a little liberal.. Some get helpYttlat x
needAt."

Nee

we have agencies vying for clients--Clinch Powell
hood Development,. Headstart, fooditamps with
Departbent, etc."

or _services. A ma y of,all Claiborne. County

Child-
th

Tents



exprested--,e, need for the types of.pervices Provided by the CHDP iti, the
ComiuniiyXsee Table V1.6). Claiborne County respondents having first.
ek0erience (80%)and no knowledge of CHDP.(81%) were less support ve
-ekpression of need for the services than were thoSeleving.knowledge

Support with tax dollars. A ma oIty of the Claiborne Count
were. willing to support a project sue' as the CHDP..through the use:
(see Table VI.6): 100 percent of those with knowledge only of CHOP
of those having first-hand eXperience, and 69 percent-of those 'with
of CHDP.

pOndents

tax,d4lal
73 percent
o knowledge

Service to those eligible. Fifty-seven percent of the Claiborrie County
respondents who had simply heard of the CHOP felt that at least 75.percent
of thoSe eligible for the services of CHDP were being served: 01a4borne
County respondents with first-hand experience (07% served) and no knowledge
of the CHDP (17% served) felt that most eligible for the services were not
being served (see Table VI.6).

r

Table VI.6. Claiborne County Citizens' Attitudes Toward Need for Services
Support with Tax Dollars, andrService-to_Thope.Eliglible..

Claiborne.County

7+,

Support With
- Tax DollaisnNeed. for Services

Service to
ThoSe El_

Knowledge of CHOP, 100%
7%

t-Hand Experience

NoKnowledgepfLaig 69

Three Claiborne County respOndent6'provided additional,
section provided for such connnentary:

"any health and nutritional help that can be used to see that
'child develops in a healthy manner cannot be measured in
of the total life as to mental and, emotional well being."

"In general, I would -have tn_approve.of bothobjectives and, fr
what I've heard, methods of the Project and personnsel in
Most negative aspects,-I suppose, are those inherent in, ally

type of interagency work--bureaucracy, red,tape, etc.pretty
unavoidable in this type of situation, and not one which it
would be _fair to say 'these- people-are particularly prone
One -specific area I would likely see improveduthough, that

f earlier spotting of problem 'cases and of getting more low-
through implementation .(35, parent,s on what help ia.availab e--

,but much of this would...depend on cooperation by, parents,

and I'm realistic in admittangh*difficult this.Often.is,
sure. All in all, given its limitations within-which it now
must work, CHOP 'would deserve, say, a B plus. It could In.

doing much worse than It is. I.sincerely hope these dooments
are in. a form to be helpful to.. and am glad to see an attempt
to get feedback from communitips-affecte) "



411e-Prp ect because.ido!not,hnowhq.:the-various-pereon s
&,,Oik ,.tto,identify the,bnes in nied-of, ehese lervi00,-

hirellere4epilyskille&persons doing the work:- Awther,
dnCaii0WdetlartiOi Of the county involveid.should be 'On

e'of-prOjea: &Cavell as other skilled-and; 44
" in:the-eomMUnity-the leaders of the'ComMunity.

...

rItelili,CO:6;tillt3 .

_

904a*kagai*n'ioccupationofFee` tp- ndant.,a;_,Niiatien.parcant,
t $ UreyTtespondenwlived in tockeCornty Themi

'lc' eld -_CockiiCoUnty-citiiins was 15:4siCeni:(20,80),SeVen
a'':e014denis-were'male and 29 percent:yerefamale:'44t

-.-- A .44-'-iiirs:be-age,A9 Percent'Weri--4541irlyeirif;4ge
..0i,],were:OVer-60-Years'of ake.The,refeirai*andi4nd*Oaas

nipiCieifi'anciiiintad,foral:arcantaackathe'*aepcindinfs e_ ,, f . ,- ,,

e4.it,fie,-OphlAc,:serriant occupatinnaid t,p,iikTiq;-,w
he ;441iiiial Category. Ninety-one Pelee* ',-,.4f, 0'16'i:4in-11d-en

VOle!iiy_GoOke Countymorethaft 10 years, 6-perdent'fbe earsan
.. , .

- , _ _J

rceTit: far' 6140' yeirs. ,

owlidge' of±CHDP. Seventy-four percent ofthe,SockerCountyreepan
-crof:the,CHD, and 52 percent of these had flist;7hand.axpariance

h- staff and'services provided. The best ,sou*cesjOr learning',4
forlihose'respotidents with first-hand' experienciOak thiOnfik: 1.

yr9,1q4-:staff -(47-percent) and a health, welfare,- or 'Ontat4healthieP",i,
(274eicent) The best sources tor learning aboue-the4g6P,:for-Toc4On
respondents-with knowledge ,only were identified-in'the"-!other!:.catego0':
3±;8taffi doctor, paLient, civic club,prOgran imployment4ithHeadits

other-services'includednewspaper, radio or television, andIlealth--deps't'tte
19Zeach); and friend or neighbor (12%). Respondents with:first-hand t*perience,

rated the -services of CHDP as follows:

Cecke County Respondents

erilides_bHDP rated as:

Excellent by 42 percent-
Good I by 58'percent.

e be hings'about the COP ap -expressed by of the 13, Cock
unty respondents having first-hand experenee,iwote,1:

1) "Works with family here'health prdbleme begin--d6 on.

2) 'entinglor-childian with birth deformities."

"Health care, rental` ork immunizations', c.'

4) "Wealth., (mentioned twice)



ung mothirs care Lo

-Ittspnal'contact in homes."

r only experiente has been their.effor
through our agency for their .clients.

-10)--"Staffpersonnel."

at thingi about the CHDP, as txprea ed by
having first-hand experienCe,, were

Overlaps with work being done byothe

2)- "The local staff In COP do a fine' job;With 'a health
and two:, primary care centers in Cocke County,.1
that the programa overlap."

monies not used wisely.

sn ertach enough children."

department
feel .

"POO' cooperation from parents.'

t services. At least: 88 percent of the Cocke County respondents
felt theVe.wia axAeed for the type of services provided hy clipt.- in- their
commnnitYX4e6 Til4e VI.7),.:, This need WaetXpreeeed.hi_92-percent each of

,:;ficisel.aiss-first-hand exper'lence end.; knowledge: -only of CHM, and by $8:.
PercOrOf thosehaving-no.knayledge of CHIT. -, ,

ith tax dollars.: Cocke Couhty respondents havinLfirithaild
Cewith the CHDP were mdch-more supportiverinterme of-having their,
4TS ipent-to support such a Project,(85%) than were'the respondents,
lodge only (58Z) or with no knowledge of CHO (50%). See Tible'ITI.7.

ice -'to those eligible o_ he-Cocketoiityrespondents-lelt,,
W75 .percent of theele eligible for_ithe-eervicee_of cptP:wira not
d:(ste Table VI.7)., The percentagee of COcke'CountYlrebpontents
iVthosesligible were being seiirsOleFe 25 peicent7Sf;,ihoSS'
ledge pray of CHDP,'15 percent ofiespsndant's with7iiise-hand
and' percent of those having noknowledg&of CHDP.



,,,Cocke County Citizens Attitudes Toward Need for Services,
Supportwith Tax. Dollars, and Sirvice to Those Eligible.

Cocks
Need.fo.r Services.

Suppor -_ ti.

Tax Dollars
ervie to

Those 'Eli- ble

._.

Knowledge oaf P -92% '.56% 25%

First -Hand Experience .9M 85Z' 15%:.

,Ho- xaowlad=e of CHAP 88 50% 0%

enAleeke 'County sent were preaented with angpth7endedreque to -

-provide' 044itional-cbiients abbot 4e CHIP, ten took advantage of the
opportunity;

"At least three groupe are presently carrying out imilar-programs."

"I first heard of the CHOP through a phone call last Xing from the CHDP
ffice here. I am involved in .many projects concerning the handi-
pped and.under-priyileged cf this area, end I feel The Health,
cial and Educational Services offered to the children here is
valuable, not only to the ghildren, but their families also. I

cannot say what the,Best things about the Project are because all
the services offered are badly needed to improve the health, social
and educational environment for the clients, As for the worst things
abbut the program--It is, in my'.opinion, understaffed. In this
county theke are approximately 150 childreq being serviced. Those '
whiff have home-visits twice a month shou3d have the visits, twice a
eek, but the small staff' cannot manage this-.- din Question 6. 1-

Swered no becauee the number of those eligible for this pro et'
probably around 500 childrerh I say this because a survera
years' ago showed at least 717 children iii the school 'cyst
ld have benefitted from a prograi auch,ss this one-before
red the school."

"the

"" cod 0

tea

staff in'CHDP does a fine Job. With a Health Dept. and two
y care centers in Cocke County I feel that the programa

nization. I wonder if it s.another expensive organization
"loses much for what they accomplish."

"Duplioetea other Axpensive agencies."

"I feel, that all Wrking people are.grossly overtaxed and that the tax
burden is going to .have to be lightened or the middle,inCome
wetkers are going to band together and revolt. I feel that the
440 is almost at hand for this type of revolt_to take,place."

iniorAtors r io haye tever.practicedere sitting at .a desk and
telling professionals in the fold what price should be charged.

149,



Peopii,S eying for the sane services twice - -once witkindividu

taxeif!andPben -again when profesdional servieed .are prolci4del.

forger toaOher ,I have, I feel, been aware of the :needs.phyaio.
and other/44k Of children; therefore, I. feel= Tthere ii-,42-very--, obv-ioue

need = -for chiiprojectthe work and effort of CHDP should_hkemp sire
more in 1001' news media--make the people in rite= five; counties e

aware of vtiat' 4 going. on."
/.

"We feel thi- 8.0M4 0 ices- could be provided for hal the pFice -ttey

-were-given via an. already -operational program, Public Reilh,_
instead -of Setting up a SEPARATE igeticY with sa separate 7buiiding

facilit
d-to, Centralize- so there, is not So much. dupl4Citionu

vailable 'rather tharrstarting others."

ondents. Twenty percent _of ;the,

reiondent 36 of 176) lived in Grainger iounty. The mail return, rate. for

Grainger- Dowty,respOndents was .39 percent (32 of 82). Males accounted for

two 7thirds oCche respondents and females for-one-third. PortY-fiVe,peroent
the:GreingeriCounty respondents were' 25-44 years of age,-42'Percent were

-4 60 years of age, end 13 percent were over 6D years of-age.- The Oferial

agen occupations a001.4sted for eight percent of the'iespondefita,, the

profs -ionals `for 1111 dnt, the pub14.c servants for. 45 percent,-and

'other' 36 percent, Three perdent ,had. lived in Grainger County un4er.

-1 year and 1,5 year .each, 1, percent fdr 6-10 years, and -78 percent.fOrover

IC) years.

°vied ven y-five mercent of the Grainger Co,un

had kno the CHDP, and 56 percent of , theme . baci

fence; with the ateff and services provided. The-'heat .sources:-fd

ing, about the CHDP for those- with f rst -fiand experience :were 'the' -Project

(44 percent) and a health, welfare or mental' health departMehe (39 ,%).''

sc sources for learning about the HDP for respondebts,with knowledge
were a friend neighbor (36 X). and a health, welfare, 'or mental, i.

Ith diUrtment- X). Respondents in Praiiger County having fitst
d.experience ratc4r the services 6f my as follows:

a i =.er Count Resfonden

er'vices of CHDP raked is:.

Excellent by A3 percent
Good' by 5O percent.
ksir by 7 percent

'The hest thin
County respondents hAV

4 'the 15 Grainger
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1) "Health, education."

2) "Health and home educators. The program provides services that
are vital especially -to the low income."

3) "Education."

4) "Help children learn."

5) "Early screening process to detect learning disabilities and
health problems."

6) "Checking on children- -see that they are trained properly and-
. immunized. L-

"They provide for the need of the health of underprivileged
children."

8) feel that the home visits are very beneficial for individual
contact with clientele."

9) "Home educators visiting homes--working with parents and children."

'10) "Total involvement of family."

.11) "Work directly with the people and their problems."

12) "They provide help for the low income families."

13) "Helping other people."

14) "Entire pr6ject cannot leave any segment out without _defeating
the project purpose."

_The worst things about the CHDP, as expressed by
County respondents having first-hJrid experience, were:

e 15 Grainger

1) "Top level supervisors not realistic in thaeting community needs.
Staff handicapped by poor policies in planning."

2) "They should be able to work with all children as well as the
AFDC, families.

"Income guidelines restrict the ogram too much in our rural
county."

4) "The guidelines of financial status as a prerequi

5) "Like all government sponsored pioject
paperwork which keeps staff from

'I

there is trio _much

heir work."

6) "I feel the social aspect may have something to be desired."

7) "Not enough-home educators to spend more time in the homes.

I
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Needjnr_services. A majority of the Grainger County respondents felt

there was a need for the types of services provided by the CHDP Jn their.

community (see Table VI.8). Grainger. County respondents having no knowledge

of CHDP were the most nuOportive in expressing a need for the services (100 %),

followed by those having first-hand experience (80 %)- and those with knowledge

only of the CHDP (75 %).

Support with tax dollars. Willingness to support a project such as the
CHDP with tax-dollars was expressed by a majority of the Grainger County re7

spondents (see Table VI.8). Grainger County respondents having first-hand
experience with the staff and services provided by CHDP were the most supportive

(93 %), followed by respondents with no knowledge of CHDP (86 7.), and those

having knowledge only of CHDP (75 %).

Service to those 91.4gible. A majority of respondents having first-hand
experience (57 %) felt that at least 75 percent of those eligible for the

services of CHDP were being served. Only 27 percent of the respondents having

no knowledge of CHDP felt that at least 75 percent of those eligible were

being served (see table VI.8).

Table VI.8. Grainger County Citizens' Attitudes Toward Need for Services
Support with Tax Dollars, and Seryice to Those Eligible.

Grainger County
Need for Services

Support with
-Tax Dollars

75%

93%

86%

Service to
Those Eligible

27%

57%

33%

1(nowiedge of CHDP

first -Hand Experience

INo Knowledge of CHDP

75%

80%

100%

Remarks given by 5 Grainger County citizens in response to an open-ended
request for additional comments were as follows:

"The staff of Douglas-Cherokee Economic Authority work very closely
with-the Child-Development Project. We have found the Child._

Development staff are a group of dedicatechpeople'that have a
deep concern for the needs of the eitizens,in Grainger County.
I feel they.go above and beyond the call of duty as they work
overtime without pay when a family needs their aseistanceA

"Local staff is re ticted'in doing their jobs--by policies and

supervision. Supervisors do not always understand that judgme
must be used in dealing with people. Thernis a'less of manp er

in our county.. Good staff cannot function as they would under-less
regimentation. Freedom to develop and use their own initiative is

needed for staff. Policies and rules are made to help not hinder,
if supervisors understood that there are always option rather than

a negative response. " -

"They should be able to work with-all children'as well as the AFDC,
families." (2 naponsea).
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"Like all these projects, there is too little accomplished for what
is spent."

sure the program has many good projects. And we would hate to
a child go without proper care. We know of some parents that

.still have enough pride and love to provide for their children.
And others that the more they can get handed to them the better
they like it. And after all the giving,,they don't appear to be
any the better off. Maybe it might help. to get work for them and
command them not to miss a shift. Then they could provide for their
own child. But then you don't make people do nothing, they have to
want to."

Resons"0"CPuntCitIzens

Gender, eke, and occupation of respondents. Nineteen percent of the
respondents (33 of 176) lived in Morgan County. The mail return rate of
Morgan CoUnty, citizen o was 29 percent (26 of 91). Seventy percent of the
respondents were males and 30 percent were females. Most of the respondent
were in the 25-44 (35 %), 45-60.(39 %), and under 25 age ranges (7 %). The
public servant occupational category and 'other' occupational category accounted
for 33 percent.each of the Morgan County resppndents, with the referral agency
category accounting for 21 pecent and the professional category accounting
for 12 percent of the respondents. AS with the other counties, a majority of
the Molten County respondents had lived in the'community over 10 years (77 percent)
with smaller proportions living in the community 1-5 years (20percent) and
6-10 years (3 percent).

Knowledge of CHDP. Fifty percent of the Morgan County respondents had
some knowledge of the CHDP and 56 percent of these had first-hand experience
with the staff and services provided. The best source for learning about
the CHDP for those having first -hand experience_ was the project staff (64 %).
For.those with knowledge only the beet sources were a friend or neighbor
(38 %) and a health, welfare, or mental health department (38 %). Morgan
County respondents having first-hand experience with the staff and services
Provided by CHDP rated the services as follows:

organ CountY Respendents

Services of :CND? rated as:

Excellent by 11 percent
by.67-percent

Fair by 22=percent

The best things about the CHDP, as expressed by all 9 of the.Morgan County
respondents having first-hand experience, were

1) "Health,'eocial, education."

2) "The emphasis on learning...ofparenting-skills, health provisions,
persona] home visits."

53
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"Health in. families visited is improved, education,.clothes are
taken to needy families."

.4) "Help identify children at' an early age sd time. "

5) Staff goes into homes. ""

6) " "Advocacy with families."

7) "Provides help for parents and child who may not get it otherwise. ""

8) "Aid children that otherwise receive no help."

9) "Helping-the children grow and learn and be healthy and happy."

The worst things about the CHDP,,aa expressed by 7 of the 9 Morgan County
respondents having first -hand experience, were:

"Lack of_ coordination with other agencies and services-" (2 responses

"Teo much duplication by too many agencies and organizations."

3) "Need to be better organized."

4) "All children are not able to be -nvolved."

5) "Medical backup limited staff

6) "None that I know of."

Needfortervices. A majority of the Morgan Countyerespondents

expressed a need, for the services provided by the'CROP'(see Table VI.9

hundred perdent each of the Morgan County respondents having first-hand

experience, and some knowledge, of the CHDP felt that there,was a need for

the types of services, provided by the CHDP in their- community. Of those re

pondents with no knowledge of the CHDP, 65 percept expressed a need;for the'

services.-

11

Support with rax dollars- Morgan County respondents having

st -hand experience and knowledge of NDP-were more supportive in their

willingness to' fund such a project using-tax dollars,(89 % and-100 %,

respectively) than were the respondents having no knowledge of CHDP (53 %)

(See Table VI.9.).

Service to theee:elailt. Few of the Morgan County respondents-felt
t at least 75 percent of those eligible for the CHDP services were being.

served (see Table VI.9.)'. SerVice to at least 75 Percent of_ those eligible

was eXpreased by 33 percent of those with knowledge onlyi 22 percent of those

with first-hand experience, and 3 percent of those:with no knowledge of the

CHDP.'
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Table VI.9. Morgan County Citizens' Attitudes Toward Need for Services,
Support with Tax Dollars, and Service to Those Eligible.

Morgan County

Knowledge of CHDP

irst-Hand EXperiende

No Knowledge of CHDP

100%

Support, with
Tax Dollars

100%

100% 89%

65% 53%

Servide to
Those Eli ibl

33%

22%

8%

Additional comments'expressed by three Morgan,County residents in response
to an open.,ended resyestto provide such comrts were:

"1 would like to have more information on this ;program."

"We are overly blessed with socialist type programs. Too, many are

just making jobs for political Patronage-people-and-non-qualified
people."

"I have checked into the program at Wartburg and they told me it was for
-the-underprivileged children--and my -son,--who-ls-11/2-,--was-not eligible
to have visits. But, they gave me. some literature aboutlealth care
and nourishment,, of which I wanted as.my son.is a diabetic and I -

am very concerned about his health and welfare. I would like to
a program for all interested childrenand parents to attend to

learn more about teachingf'health, working with problemS of children
for everyone who is interested in their child, not considering money."

;Res.onses of Scott Count Citizens

Gender ale and occu a ion of respondent Twenty-one percent of the
.respondents (.37 of 176) lived in Scott County. The mail return rate of Scott
County eitiznn was 3$ percent (31f3). Seventy -six percent irilie---respond::
ents were males and 24 percent were females. Three percent,of respondents
were under 25 years of age, 50 percent-were 25-44, 33 percent were 45-60,
and 14 percent were_over 60 years of age. The breakdowm of the_Scott_County
respondents by occupational categories yielded 16- percent in raferral agencies,
8 percent in professional, 43 percent in public servant, and 33 percent
'other' occupations. Eighty-six percent'of the Scott County respondents had
lived in the community over 10 years, 8 percent for 6-10 and 6 percent
for 1-5-Years. -

Knowledge of CHDP. Fifty-six percent of the Scott County respondents,
had knowledge of the CHDP and 55-percent Of these had first -hand experience
wit the staff and services provided by the CHDP. The best sources for learn ng
.a u ,the CHDP for those respondents having first-hand experience were:

e Project staff (46 %), and health, welfari,or mental health department -

-36 %)i- Thebest sources for learning about the CHDP for those respondents having

1
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knowledge only included the health, welfare or mental health department (4© 7),
Ind 9e5hool personnel (3a % r)._ Respondents having first-hand experience rated
the Services of the CHDP-as follows:

Services of CHDP rated as:

Excellent by 18 percent
by 64 percent
by 9 percent
by 9 ilercent

Good
Fair

Poor

The best things about the CHDP, as expressed by 10 of the 11;Scott County
respondents having first -hand experience, were.

T) "Here in Scott County, it is the best of five projec
fall under Title XX."

"Stimulates parenting skill

'Help motivate -the parents cork with their children."

ch

"Difficult to nay -- combined servicmcan be instrumental in
welfare of the child.li

"Health."

6) "PiCking up problem cases early."

7) "Early ieentification of children "s problems." .-

8) "Dealing with home e (vironments."

9) ,"Because they come into your home to work with you and your child.""

JO)

The worst things about the CHDP,-as expre- ed by 7 of the 11 Scott-County
respondents having first -hand experience, were:

tir

1) "No follow-up to us when we refer a case--no feedback."

"More coordination' with .other' agencies."

"They perform tasks beyond the scope-of the personnel employed."'

sck of information'to general public--need saturation of publie
. information.

5) "Needs greater advertisement."

6) "Additional staff needed to reduce work load of present employees "

156
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Need_for services. At least 91 percent of all Scott County respondents
felt there was a need for the types of services provided by the CHDP in their
commanity (see Table VI.10). This need fot services was expressed by 100 percent
of the respondents having knowledge only of the CHDP, 91 percent of those having
firstrhand experience, and 94 percent of those with no knowledge of the CHDP.

\Support with tax dollars. At least 82 percent of the "Scott County respondents
were to Support a project such as the COP through the use of tax dollars
(sh Table'VI.10.). This willingness was expressed'by 100 percent of the respond-
ents_with knowledge only of the CHDP, 91 percent of those with first-hand
experience, and 82 percent of those with no knowledge of the CHDP.

Service to those elfgible. Most of the Scott County respondents felt that
at least 75 percent of those eligible for the services of the CHDF were not being-
served (see Table VI.10.). Only 33 percent of the respondents with knowledge only
of CHDP, 27= percent of those with firsthand experience, and 27 percent of those
with no knowledge of the CHOP felt ,thot at least 75 percent of those citizens
eligible for the services of the CHDP were.being served.

Table VI.10. Scott County ,Citizens'Attitudes Toward Need for:Services,
Support with Tax Dollars, and Service to Those Eligible.

Scott County
Need for Service

Support with
Tax Dinars

Service to
Those E i=ibli

Knowledge of CHDP 100% 100%

First-Hand Experience 91% 91% 27%

No Knoled CP 94% 82% 27%

Four-Scott County respondents provided remarks in the sect n for additional
.

comments:

"These services are'best supported throughv,the physician-not by a poorly
trained nurse without supervision."

"Agencies-of this type generally.fUnction'better if-there.are no political
pressures for hiring personnel. I understand this has been an area
of difficUlty.!!,

"People that live in (this) county, feel that there is. no need to get
involved."

II believe this program can help'the communities greatly which it serve

Summary

The Community Survey assessed theattitudestoward the CHDP of a
ratified random sample of citizens in Claiborne, .Cocke, Grainger, Morgan,
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and Scott Counties. Citizens' of Monroe County were not included in the survey
because the CHDP had beenin.operation for only four months at the time this

portion of the evaluation was conducteth Responses were obtained from 176

citizens; 42 percent of the 422 persona to whom the community survey was mailed.
Seventy-three percent of the respondents were males and 27 percent. were females.

Most of the respondents were in the 25 - -44 (44 %) and 4560 age groups (38'%),

With three percent under 25 years:of \age and 15 percent over 60 years of age.

A breakdown of the occupations of the respondents follows:

. 40 percent public servants,

. 34 percent 'other' (attorneys, bankers, morticians, merchants, farmers,
clerks, laborers, housewives),

.15 percent referral agencies, and

. 11 percent professionals.

Eighty-six percent of the respondents had lived in their community for

over ten years,. and 89.7 percent had been residents for six years or more.

Consideration of the age, occupation, and years lived in the community of
apondents would Suggest that the CHDP is serving communities with relatively

stable populations. Sixty-one percent of the respondents had heard_of the

CHDP-. Of these, 55 percent had first-hand experiende with the staff and

services provided and 45 percent had merely heard of theCHDP,(the latter

group isoften- referred to in thisreport.as the 'knowledge only' responden

Thirtyninepercent of the respondents had never heard cif'theCHDP.
.

Those citizens who returned theCommunity Survey by mail apparently were
more kneWledgeable about the CHTO than the sample,of Citizens to whom the

questionnaire was mailed. While48 percent of the individuals Who mailed the
completed survey instrument to the evaluators had heard of the CHET, only 30

percent of !Hie sample contacted by telephone had heard of the Project. While

it must be kept in mind thdt the sample of respondent6 was biased in favor of

those who knew the CHDP best, the questionnaire permitted the separation-of-

res'ponsea by the respondent's degree of knowledge, and the data were

analyzed in three knowledge categories.

The best sources for learning about the CHDP for those respondents

having firsthand experience and knowledge only were the Project staff or a

community agency such as-the health, welfare',.or mental health departments.

The services of the 'CHEW .were rated'as good (53 %) to excellent (30 %)

by 83 vercent of the respondents who-had had first-hand experience with-the

Project staff and its services.

The best things about the CHDP, as expretsed icy 55 respondents having

firsthand eXperience were:

.Combined emphasis on all three areas-of service (health, education,

social) or mention of two areas (10 respohses

.health services such as clinics, family Planning, nutrition,
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immunizations, dental, birth deformities, general health (10 responseti

.aid to underprivileged children and families who might not otherwise
receive needed- Services (9 responses);

'early screening for health and educational needs of children (5 responses

.promotion of parenting skills (4 responses

.educational services (2 :esponsqs); and

.referrals, staff personnel, obtaining housing for families, etc.
(1 response each).

The worst things about the CHDP expressed by 38 respondents having f:
hand experience were:

. Lack of coordination ; with -other agencies (5 responses),

.need more staff-members (5 response ),

.duplication 'of services with other agencies (4 responses),

. guidelines preVent working with other childreu in family as well
nen-qualifying families (4 responses),

. neci to provide more iaformatioa to the public (3 response

.need to provide more social services (2 re ponses

.inability to serve more children (2 responses),

. too- much paperwork keeping staff from doing their jobs response

need -to be better organized (2 responses), _and

-aff perform tasks beyond scope of their ability, money. not used
wisely, home visits not. often enough, administrators do nor understand
community,. etc. (1 response each).

A need for the types of services provided by the CHDP was expressed by
81 percent of all respondents. This figure includes a majority of the res-
pondedts'in all deMographic categories (age, gender, occupation,' years
lived inthe community, and mode of contact) and all counties (ClaibOrne,
Cocke,"_Grainger', Morgan, and Scott) with varying degrees of knowledge about
the Project .(firse-hand experience, knowledge only, and no howledge).

Those respondents who .had only heard of the CHDP expressed eaomewhat
more favorable attitude toward the need for services (92% favorable) than

d those with first-hand experience (86%) or no knowledge,of the CHDP (832
ales, were somewhat more supportive than males. Respondents under 45 year

of age were more in favor of CHDP-type services than were other age groups.
Respondents. employed in referral agencies and as public servants' saw More
need for-tHDP services than did those in-the 'otheeloccupational category.
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Length of residence in the community made no differencetin respondents' leVel

T'of.support. Residents,of Spott and Cocke Counties expressed more favorable

attitudes concerning need for services than did residents of Grainger County.

Seventy-five percent of all respondents 'were willing to have-their tax

dollars spent to support a project such as the CHDP. Respondents with first-

hand knowledge of the CHDP and its services were somewhat more in favor of

speniing tax'dollars on such a- project. (85% favorable) than were those who

had simply heard of to CHDP (83%) or those who had never heard of the

Project (69%).-JemaYes favored such spending more than did males. Respondents

45-60 years of e'were less willing then tfidtss_under 45 or over' 6© ter have

taxes spent on-the CHDP. Employees of referral' agencies were much. more willing

than professionals to spend tax dollars on the CHDP. Individuals who-had.lived

in their community five years or less werc somewhat ore supportive of CHDP

funding than were residents of six years or more ' Restdant of Scott County

were considerably more supportive in this .rea than.werd residents pf Cocke

County (other-counties fell between these extremes in level of support).

Only 23 percent of the Community Survey respondents felt that.at least.

.75 percent of those persons eligible-for the services bethe CHDPWere being-

served. Respondenta who had Some knowledge o' the CHDP.weremore likely

(31.5% favorable), than those .with no knowledge::J18%) to feelthat 75 percent

of thoSe eligible -for CHDP services were'actuallyreceiving thoseaervicee.
.:Females felt-more of those eligible were,being served than.did-males. Res-

pondents 60 years of age or older expressed more,positiviattitudes in'this

area than did those in other age groups. More publicserviceempleyees%felt
75% of the eligibles were served than did44ssondents-in thi,'other7 ocCupa7

. tional category - (respondents in "'the remainingoceupationSl tategeries,jell_

between these two extreme groups). 'Respondents Who hadjived

-community .for five years or less believed eligibles Were moreadequately
served'than did respondents who, had lived intheircoMmunity aix%yearsOr

nore.," Residentt of,Grainger And Claiborne CoUntiesbelievedmore CHDP

igibles were being Served than did residestkof Morgan and Cocke Countie_

To summarize respondents' attitudes, those who.knewsom thOgabout the

CHDP were more likely to.express faVorable attitudes aboUt iti services and

to. favor .support for it than were those who had never- the Project.

Female respondents .expressed more positive_sttftudes-toWsrd'the'CHDP than

did males. Respondents 4560 years of age were slightlyJess supOortive of

the Project than were those under 45 or.oVer 60- Regpondents imployed,is

referral agencies and in public service positions expressed%moterpositiV
attitudes toward the CHDP thandid respondents in the other beCUpStional

categories. More. support for the Project was indicated b3hrespOrsients.whcs

had lived' in their,Community five years or less than by thoae:who had been.

residents for 'six years, or more. There was no Clear, differenebetween
counties in terms of overall support of thetCHDP.

Additional _comments expressed in an-open-ended remarkssection by

thirteen respondents were similar to those givenearlier as 'hast-and "worst

things abouCthe CHDP. The ,positive' comments concerned the following topics;

the Project is invaluable in providing services .needed by.thechildren

and families in the' 'communities,



f members are-dedicated but overworked, and

.services should'be available to all persons in the community who deeire
to became involved.

The net ive comments ncerned the following; 4
. the Project is an expensive program that costs too much for what'
accomplished,

.there are too many similar programs providing jobs for non-qualified
persons with political connections, and

. utaff members are often restricted in performing their jobs by policies
developed by administrators who do not understand the-needs of the local
communities.

Recommendations

Results of the Community Survey which assessed the attitudes of d sa
of citizens living in five of the counties served by the CHDP enggest the
following recommendations.,

1. The CHDP staff should continue to utilize team members and health/
welfare agencies as sources for informing_the public about_ the
services provided by the CHIP. These appeared-to2,ke the most
effective information'sources;_however, other sourfes-0--gspecially
newspapers and radio; should also be used to' reach:a larger propor
of the community.

2. Attempts shwild be nude to establish better coordination,and less
duplication,of services, with other agencies performing functions
similar to thoSe of the.CgDP. In instances where the duplication r
of services is a perceived and'not an actual duplication, this
distinction should be made clear to the community. *series of
articiee in the'local newspaper describing the functions of the
agencies and highlighting differences could be e means Of
achieving this end..

. Take advantage of. the support expressed by citizens' regarding the
need for the CHDP in their communities and their willingness to
support the CHDP with their tax dollsrs;'. Snah,support might be
used as leverage to:

increase the number,_of team members so that mioreof he children-
.and familiesiwho need the services could be included in the program.

b.. decrease the'heavy workload of team members by hiring more
-qUalified perstims regardlese of-political Connections.

serve other children-in the families currently involved, or
families above the income restriatione who could benefit from
the services.
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InforM persons in professional occupations and ,citizens of Cocke and.
Monroe Coent1ee

(a) the services provided by the CIIDP and

(b) of the restrictions. hich prevent 75 percent of those eligible
"from being served in order to increase their willinpees to
support the CHDP through the use, of th ?ir tax dollais.

Publicize, if possible, estimates bf the number f persons in
each community who need CHDP services and the number who are being
served.
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CHAPTER VII.

ACHIEVFENT OF CHDP OBJECTIVES: AN EVALUATION S Y

Trudy W. Banta

The Evaluation P1
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Bitween September 1, 19/7 and December 31, 1978 three staff members of
the 'Bureib,of Educational Research and Service (HERS),' College of Education,!
University of Tennessee, Knoxville conducted an evaluation of the Child Health
and Development Project (CHOP), a program of the Tennessee Department of
Public Health.

The evaluators worked with the CHDP supervisory staff located in Knoxville
to establish a set of specific, measurable objectives for each of the Seven
stated goals of the-CHOP (see pp. 5-15). In order to Obtain evaluative data
for each objective, the following procedures were utilized:

1) A, review of the Prof ect records of 20.children-(five children at
each of four Project sites) who had been CHOP clients for approxi-
mately 18 months was carried out by two members of the evaluation.
staff. Parents of children at each site were interviewed individ-
ually by the team secretary using the "Parent Questionnaire" desigried
by the evaluators.

'2 A treatment-comparison grow tudy was conducted With 37 children
between the ages of nd our years who were new to the CHDP.
Twenty children ware identified, for the Comparison group in Monroe
CountY, where Project services Were just beiug introduced at the
time this phase of the evaluation began. Seventeen children ,for

the treatment group were identified in five counties in which the
CHDP was well established. Demographic characteristics for families
in treatment and comparison counties were quite similar: all werg

white and. poor, and lived'in a-rural or small -town environment in

Appalachia.

Children in the treatment sroup, received six.months7of:Project services.
Children in the comparison group received no services during the same' six
months period,'but were promised CHDP ser7ices- at the end of the-evalo-

-, ation. Both groups were given-the Alpernjloll Developmental, Profile before
and after the-six months treatment.periodx and thejuirent of, each child
gave A24-hour diet recall for the child and participated in teaching the

child a contrived task which was-observed and assessed by the evaluators.
Following the six months of CHOP services the Parent Questionnaire was admitv-
istered orally to parents of children in the treatment group,andthe Project
records-for-these children were'reviewed and evaluated.

3) In order to evaluate the management component of the MI,:

ument entitled Opinionaire for Team Members" was admin-
red to team members at each Project site,_ancl

a questionnaire, entitled "ComMunity Survey -for the Child Health
and-DeVelopment-Project" was mailed to a stratified random temple
of citizens in counties s2rued by the:Pro ect._
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Evaluative Findings Related to ch CHDP Coal

Obal '

The first CHAT' goal Is 'to provide well' -child care for each Project child

according to Child Health Stands* of Tennessee!. .Specific-objectives
asseciated with Coal 1 are listed-on pages 5-6.

Two seta of'data related to the achievement of Coal 1 objectives were

collected during the evaluation. The Project records of 20 children-who had
been CHDP. clients for approximately 18 months were reviewed by the evaluators,
and the records of the 17 children in,the six-months treatment group were
assessed at-the end of. their treatment period.

The following statistics aummarlze the evaluative data related to Coal 1
which were derived from Project records:

95% of all Health Records reviewed (19 of 20 eighte n-wmonth Records,.
and 16 of 17 sixmonth Records) showed that the Project children had
received the required number, of detailed nursing visits.

. all children served, for la months had had all required immunizations;
only 47% of, those served for 6 months had received all immunizations
required at,their respective ages.

78% of all Health Records (17.of-the 18-month Records arld12* the
6-month Recoras)°contained evidence that WIC screening had been
conducted appropriately for the child. (Meet deficient Records lacked
the dietary. information that shodld be a paMof.WIC. eening.)

. .

. 100% of the Project 'children who needed vitamins and it naupplemepts.

had received them.

. 78% of the Heflith R(.co. reviewed -(757' of the 18-month ReamFde and 82%
ofthe 6-month Records) showed that the "client's hedatocrit had heap,-.
'raised to the recommended level of 34-35

86% of the children (95%.in CHOP 18 months and,76% in CHQP,6 months)
had received pqrasite screening. All children who needed treatment
for eliminating parasitic infection received t.reatment.

100% Of the children in the Project 18 month ;had 'received a skin
for tuberculosis, as had 82% of those in the Project for 6 monthsi-
child needed treatment for tuberculosis.

e

. 76% of the 'children (60% of-.those served 18 months, 94Z-of those served',

6 Tonths).had received appropriate vision screening ;Mile In.the Project

85% of the_children in the'Project for 18 months and 65% of tho e erve0
g-for 6 ponths had had their hearing 'tested according to Child Health

Standards.

100% of those served 18 months and 94 %-of those served 6'months had
had ,their ears, nose, and throat inspected during each detailed nur

visit,



all children Who had. problems with V n, hearing, ears., nose, or
-throat that the CHDP nurse could not treat were referred to a physician
or_other Sppropriate source.

all children whose records were reviewed had been checked for additionaL
phyq#el problems, such as orthopedic*disorders, and had been referred
-to an appropriate source of assistance if .such a referral was warranted.

84%-of all records reviewed (90% of the 18-month group and 76% of the
6:topth grou0) contained growth harts on which the sub 'ec 's:heigbt

and weight had been recorded._

Goal 2

emotional problems -were, noted in the .records of 81ofthe 20 clients .

served l8 months and one of thechildren served 6 months. In almost
all-cases where problems were noted, an appropriate course-of action
for alleviating the problems had been suggested to the parents.

.85% of the 18-month Health Records, and 71% of the 6month Becorda
were considered by the-evaluators to be adequately maintained.

The second CHDP goal is 'to prevent minor developmental delays from
becotilrig-later handicaps_through early detection and.intervention!. Evaluation
objectiveg for Goal 2_apPear on page 7

As.pa t of the effort to diagnose developmental delays each CHDP home
visitor is required to administer the Denver Developmental Screening Test to
each of her/his clients once every six months. Nineteen (95%) of'the 20
children wtose'records were revALwed after 18 months of services had had-the
Denver at six-month intervals. All of the 17 treatment subjects had received
the Denver during their six months of services.

Unfortunately0 the-Denver provides only a gross measure of development;.,
in terms of diagnosing developmental delays, it tends merely to confirm the
obvious. Not one of the 20 Children whip were subjects of the 18-month record
revieW,was found to have developmental deficiencies as measured by the Dewier.
In the group of '17 treatment children, only two registered delays on the Denver:
one-was grossly retarded and the other had marked speech problems. In both
'cases.the,recorda showed that home visitors were making concentrated efforts
to .encourage the pagnts to work with the child in the areas of developmental
delay.

Since _'the Denver-did not-provide.sufficien differentiation between"?

children' in various . areas of their develOpment, the.evaluators selected the
Alpern -Boll Developmental Profile (1972) as the measure of development for the
treatment - comparison grOup study. Prior ,to, and following, the, six months

-gtreatment period children in(both treatment and comparison -groups were given
the five' Developmental Profile.scales: Physical -Age, Self-Helt, Age, Social

AcSdemic Age, and-Communication Age.

A1-3
die third CHDP goal is 'to provide an in- home -early ednation program
forSachTroject child'.`' -Specific objectives related to Goal 3 are listed on
page 8..



Parent mans ement and teaching skills. The records of 19 of the 20

eighteen-month sLbjects and 16 of 17 treatment subjects contained a written
assessment of parents' skills in managing and teaching the child.

additional assessment of such skills was also available in the "BAhavior

Management" and."Teaching Style" sections of the "Educational Needs Assessment

(ENA) and/ or its current revision entitled "Assessment of Parenting, and

Educational Needs," (APEN) which had been completed at six-month intervals

by the home visitor associated with the subjects u der-investigation. e

Each of the 37 records reviewed contained one or more Service Pleas

outlining an educational, plan for the subject based on her/his developmental

needs and the parent's teaching/mahaging skills. Each set of records contained

several Home Visit Forms which contained plans for introducing age-appropriate
learning activities during the visit with child and parent.

Sixty percent of the 18-month .set of record and 76 percent, of the 6-

month set contained narrative evidence, provided by the hoMe visitor, that

parents' management and.teaching skills had improved during the period of

CHDP services. However, when-the earliest home-visitor assessment of 'Behavior

Management" skills on .the "Educational Needs h..4,sec,fment' (ENA) for' the 18-month.

Subjects was Compared with the latest assessment on the-eEN, improvement had

occurred inonly,42 perCent of the cases. .A t tent ier related measures shotld

no significant difference between pre- and post-Intorvention means -on the

,,'Teaching Style' scale -of the ENA and APEN.. There! was some evidence that

instrument Unreliability-rather than lack of Project impact was responsible

fer.the,small number of significant .increase occurred whentatin4stou.

these instruments were compared.

Within the Behavior-Management' scale homeviaitorratings,on one it
'Uses punishment appropriate to the age of the child-and the misbehavior'

showed a significant-increase over the .18 months of CHDP services. Within

the 'TeaihingStyle scale mean ratings on two-items improved significantly:--,
',Adapts or, changes'activity when child appears bored, frustrated; in order

toptovide a successful experience for each Child`' and 'Uses household activi-

ties for learning experiences, e.g., mealtime, washing clothes, etc'.

For the purposes.of the six-month treatment-comparison group study the

evaluators designed another instrument based on-the ENA/APEN which could be

used toassess parent management and teaching skills on the basis of obsetving

the parent teaching: the child a task contrived for the occasion. This

"Observation of Teaching Task" (OTT) !was supplemented with a set of.qUestions

to be asked of each parent in an interview format. The five OTT/Interview
scales had the same titles, and included some of the same items as the'ENA/

APEN.

At'the time of Ore7testing the treatment group had the-higher mean score

on three of thelive'OTT/Interyiew scales and on the total. ,Following the

six month intervention period all mean differences favored the treatment group,

and with.the exception of the 'Behavior Management' scale, gains for the

treatment group were greater on all, scales than gains forthecomparison group.

However, the only_statistiCally significant difference betweentreatment and

comparison grOui4 means was on the total OTT/Interview score.

Taken togethet, narrative Evidence in the Project records,Aata from the

.ENA/APEN comparison for the 18-month record review group, and the significant
t.

66



difference betimen the 6 month treatment group and the comparison group-on-the
,

.

OTT/Interview total provide foundation for.the conclusion that the CHDP.,inter-
Vention'includes an in-home early education program that .improves'paren
:behavior Management and teaching skill's. .Unfortunately, the unreliability of
eSeCof-theae data sources keeps any one taken by itself from providing -

I ,
convincing eiridence of such -improvement. . .

,..

Parent opinion o- meconcerning inh education progra Prior-to theeducation m.

evaluation nd systematic effort had been made to sample parent opinion
concerning progreis toward meeting CHAP goals. Th0,evaluatot$ designed /1"

"Parent Questionnaire': to gather this type of data and thus supplement -info r-

mation-ln'the'existing record system. The questionnaire was administered,.

orally. to 19 of the 20-Parents whose children were subjects -of ithe-18...menth--______
record review, and-to the parents of the six - months treatment sub, eCts.

.The Parent Questionnaire items in Table VII. 1 ere relatedto 000 3
objec tives... -Percentages of poCitive parent. responses for both 18-mouth and

month groups are.includfd.

Table VII. 1.. Percentages of Positive Responses of'Parents 18-Month

and 6-Month Treatment Subject.cto, Parent Questionnaire
Items Related to CHDP Goal 1.'

Item
pii the Project helped you to
give your child more things to
play with-and,learn from, or
his it made no difference?

Do you feel that you can
handle-the-teaching of your
child better. now than before

-the_Project started? Yes or

Do you and, you child look
forward-tothe-Visits by the
home visitor? Yes or no?

Are .you glad you are in this
Project? Yes or no?

Would you tell other parents
you meet, to get involved in-.

thia Project? Yes or no?

Has this Project given you the
things you expected it to give
you when you started it? Yes
orjto?

Percentage of
Parents of

18-Month Subjects
Reepond'ing Favorably

100.

95

95

100

100

167

Percentage.
Parents of

'6 -Month.S4bleCts'
Respondin Favorably

94

82

100

100

100



,erallo.parent reaction to -the in-heme education program provided-by

the cHpp, wan quite favorable. All except one of the'parents whose child's=
ecords were reviewed said the Project had helped them give their,child !more

things to,play-with and-learn, fret'. More than 80 percent of the parenta-of
bothl&-monthand 6-month treatment groups felt they could 'handle the teaching'
of.theirchild 'better than.before-the-Project started'. All parents
they. were glad to be in the-Treject, that it had given'them all they had
expected from it, and that they would recommend the Project to other parents.

When asked what they liked most about the Project- approximately 70 pereent
of the parents. mentioned the home visits, with the toys and learning activities
brought by the home visitor to increase learning opportunities for their child,
asthe greatest benefit of Project participation. Parent comments revealed

their recognition that the Project intervention had enhanced their own teaching
skills.

Goal 4
The fourth t., goal is !to-enhance' the parent's role as the child's first

and most important teacher through promoting a healthy parent-child interaction%,
Specific evaluative objectivea for Goal 4 may be found on pages 9-10.--,

Parent_gains noted hv home visitors. In general, home visitors did no
`provide consistent narrative evidence in Project records of-progress toward
enhancing the parent's role as the_Liild first and-mcstimportant_teacher.
For. example, In the 17 rccord3 of children receivinglvix months of CHDP services,
there were' only three notons concerning improvement in parent self psteetn;
six indications that the parent's confidence in her ability to teach the,,ehild

had improved, and only three documented casesNof parent. improvement in knowledge
of child development-and in promotion of language development. The gainalost:

often noted was in parental rinvolveint'in the shild's education: 15' Of the

17 records included such :information,
0-

Home visitors seemed to_relymore upon ENA/APE&ratings,:than on narrative

reporting to provide evidenee-of parent progress in teaching the child. But

this:reliance seems to have been il-placed because these showed few

significant parent gains. 'While home visitor.ratinge on:the 1:9 items common

to both the ENA and the ADEN either improved slightly or remained the same

over. 18 months of CHDP se'rvicesJor the 20 subjects whOse records were reviewed,

in only five instances was the improvement statistically significant. One

'Behavior Management' and two 'Teaching Styie':items were mentioned in.the'

previous section on Goal The, fict that the 'Teaching Style' item 'Adapts

or changes activity when child appears bored, frustrated! showed a Significant

increase. as a result of Project services indicated that-parents'interviewed
were increaping in, their ability to devise learning activities suitable for-

child's developmental level.

A significant' difference between pre- and postseivioes means
for the 'Teaching:Style' item 'Uses household activities for learning

experiences . . makes it apparent 'that parents were increasingly including
the child 'in everyday' experiences'.

The overall rating-on the 'Use of Language' scale was the only one of
x ENA/APEN overall ratings fpr which a-significant improvement was noted..



tin this scale one emelso showe&aaign centApre-post increase:

nds4erballyhenchild talks or verbalites% - Seems apparent; then,
-4-Prafeetpare#0'weremeeting, the--CHDP objective"-of "promoting their child's

e development.

eview of several huadred,Home Visit Forms during the evaluation has
Anced-the eValUatorathatLtHDP'home visitors have made anarrieeout

pproOriate plans.-for enhancing the'ParenCarole as the child!s-first and
tioAp importafit teacher. Thus instrument unreliability ratherthanlack of

:effectivenesarseems,to be the most plausible explanatiOnlor the
_ailure:of most of the ENA/AFEN.-Compartions to show significaniOarent

anent.

I _velo mentakTrofile moults from treatment- cothparison :gronvitUdy.,
,v

4i-Priortoyrand the;six months treatment period .the 'l7 treatment-
/

puvend'20 comparison,4roupsubjects were tested tieing the five_scales of
e'Alpeen-Boll Developmental Profile: Phydical Age, Self "He7g;Age, Social
e,'Academic Age,and ComaranicationAge. _The Academic AgOipale_i_scpre can
converted -to an IQ score, and when this -was done-the Mean pre-treatment

,

IQ for the treatment group wae94.44:and::lor the:coMparison 'group 86.52.:'
-,Following six months of CHDP services the_-' mean treatment- group Iqmas

(=And-the olden for the comparison group was 89.8.

All scores on the Developmental Profile followed a similar pattern: 'the

'treatment' group had a slightly higher mean-score than-the -comparieon'group
,eat the time of pretesting, and at the,end.of-che six months treatment period
the-treatment grop maintained Or increased this edge. -k,multivariate analysis
of'covarianceshowed that the post-treatment mean Academic:Agetand-ComMOiCation,
Age = scores the treatment subjects were significantly.higher. rhan thriSa±of-y
the 'comparison group when the ,scores were-adjusted fOrpretreatmentidifferineas.,
Two regression analyses utilizing seven and oine-deMographicyariables,.reapec7,
tively,Aprovidee evidence that the CHDP,intervention, rather, than:between=group
differences on:Socio-econcmic variables," had prodUced the poat-treatment
differencethatfavored the treatment group.

Home visitor reports in Project recordw-docUment the-increased involvement
-

'increasesof tHDP. parents in the education of their children. Significant mean
on the APEN !Use of Language' scale and.on items in-the 'Teaching Style' scale-
provide

.

additional evidence
,

that the intervention program improves-the parent's
teaching skills. Finally, the sigitificant difference -faVering the treatment
-grenp on the Academic Age, andCommuniCation Age seal s of the Developmental
Profile indicate that the teaching pays off--atleas- in the cognitive areas.
Taken together,. these sources, 'of 4ta:furnish watrongendorsement of CHDP
progress' toward- meeting both Goal 3,and Goal 4: providing an effective An-,.
bile early education ,program and enhancing the parent's rot as teacher.

Parent? opinion concernink_gpal 4 otiect In the abs ncc, of (1)
convincing written .evidence-and (2) numerous :ificant increases in ENA/

APEN 'ratings,' in several instances the=evaluators had to rely on data from.
the Parent Questionnaire to subdiantiLte CHDP effectiveness in enbmcing the
pareriewrole-aa the child's teacher. Parents'of both the 18-month and 6-mon
treatment subjects whose records were.reviewed responded .to the quesi.ionnaire
The,percentoges of favorable responses to items bearing on the evaluation of,
Goal 4 arerecorded in Table VII. 2 for both groups of parents

h



Percentages of
to Parent Clues

_y

_

Positive Reeponses.of Parents of 18 -Month and 6-HonthiTrent

ionnaire Items Related to CUP

Item
Has the Project helped you enjoy, being with your child
Nora, or has it made no difference?

Hal the Pioject helped you to feel bette ebou

_ salt,' or has it made no difference?

P rcentege of eIrcenef,IP no If
of :Subject e of: Or:forAhlab

Reeeondingjavorably ItiesloridlYig464alb

-95

Hee the Project helped yOu feel you can do more
on your wr4 or_hei it made no difference?

Ha. the Project helped yoU take better care
child, or has it made no difference?

Has this Project given you a stronger fee
are your child's firit'and most important
has it made-no difference?

Has the Project helped you,tdlive yoUr ch
things WOlay with and learn froth,- or has
no difference?

Has the:Proj,ecthelped,you to know more about whet y

child should be learning at'different ages;'or,has-i
made nq difference::

Has the Project helped you learn about the way chit _
learn and grow, or -has it made no difference?

100

1001

Does your home visitor nsplain learning- criviries to
you so that yoe,are able to do the activities with the
child yourself after the visitor leaves? Yes or no?

Do you spend more time now reaching your child than you
did before you were-in the Project?' Yes or no?

100

7

1.

100,

88,

Do you ask your child tohelp-ypu more poiOrith'the
chores or work you do at home? Yes or ' 59.

Does-Your child spend some time eve day running,

jumping, hopping, and climbing? ',Ye r-no? 100 100

Doei your child pied up end handle
day? ea or no? 9 94

Do ydu talk o your child more now, or abou
as you did b

47

Do thi members of your family enjoy being together more
now than before you were in the Project? Yes or no?

; -

Do:you feel:this Troject'Will help your child do better

when.she he'enterenchool? Y a 'or no?.

29'
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Lid the_favorable Parent Questionnaire respenseehaving a

. .

St intents were enjoying theit Child moteas a rjesult of Project
ervention;,thideffect-apPetently increased with eXposureProject

Odivbeeauseparentsassociated with the Project fet 18':montOr
sSed-substantielly mOrefavorable attitudes than"did,thOse in
Jett for only 6 months..

.Apporently the,PrOject was successful in boosting parent self- esteem
lbetainlie ipptoximitely threefourths of all parents' interviewed were-

thatthe,PrOject had fielpedtheM-'feel better!- abut'
tbemiselves.

.
,

.'.'More parents associated with the Project for :._ months,thanjot _ onths

said the Project hadJielped them feel they-could do more things on, their"-

.-An increase in parent confidentein the ability
_ child was indicated in three responses

o teach their awn

89% of the 187month':patents and 71% of the 6-month parents felt
the Project had helped\them/take better care their child,

95% °Utile 18-month patents and 76% of the-6-month group said
the Project had given' them rastrongetrfeeling!"-that-they were
theit child's.' -first and most important-teachee, and

'almost all parents queStioned-believed the Ptoject_had helped
them give their child 'more things to plky with and learn from'

- 4
Parents. felt they werdreceivpg.inforiation about chifd4eVelopment:

34, of :36 parent respcadents exprressia the opinion that_ the CHDP
had;helped thetOkhow more about' yhat their-child 'should be
learning at -different ages','Artd-_-

33 of 36 parent respondents said the`Projact had helped them
'learn about the way childreh,learn and-gro

was difficult to tell from reading Home Visit Forms if the home
itor was actually promoting the parent's teaching ability or just

working with the child during the visits. -A Firent Questionnaire_
responde made it quite evident that the home visitor was having an
impact on both parent and child, .e., all-parents-said the home' ,

visitor explained learning activ dies in such a way that parents could
do,the activitiews with the child after the visitor had gore.-

--

.Parents appeared' to bemore involved in the education of their awn
children as' a result of the CHDP intervention. Approximately-85 pereen
of:all parents' interviewed ,paid they 'sp'ent more time now teaching
their child,than they spent_ prior 'to the intervention.' Parents of

children served by the CHDF for 18 months said they spent an average
of two hours_each'day teaching their child; parents of the 6-months
treatment -group reportedly spent An average of one hour.



n- eatiing.time :pent in contact with the COP parents'Tleathadi-,to

"Wihkr:_child more in:everyday, experiences. :While:Wparcent_o
POiiii6mierits said they asked 'Heir them-With11

pusehold-ahores,more often'thanhefora, just i59 peraent ofthe'z16m ant

rentalolt7they could,say

-
_

arefit,responses indicated that almost all were providingtheir,thil
ith,qpportuOities'every day for-devel4ment of larga,andsfine.motot,

killa.

ParanCpromotiir of the developmentof language usage-skills beeme_

to increase as'the lengtivof intervention increased:-$4;percenta
'the-.18Manth parents and 47 percent o the 6rmonth -pareptaiidtheYr
were talking more to their childjiew han they were prior t64the

,__intervention.

Iwgeneral,,parents believed in the importance-ofCHDPAiervicia:10bL
percent of the parents intervieWWfelt the Project'Wouldtelp'their
child'-'do better' in school.

1

,

Parent's were even:willing to admitthat the members of teir'family

enjaYed'lbeing together' more-afier 4e intervention than 'before.

7 ' -

th CHDP &Al is 'to promotepreventive health care through parept,

Speci.fic objectives associated th Coal 5 may be found bn page-
.. r

ided information on Tamil Aidta =nci health rattle ,Project

'Health- Records contained the-informationtha- fatily,nu
hadbeen,assessedatce'detailedriursingViii t for-_81jer6ene,:afthel7lieht

oie rscords-yerel,reVieWed.ThieinOiude 85%,pf-the-18month_grOupr,an42:/,

76%;of'the 6- month- EaChProjeOt ily'was'sd4Oiedto:thavanuErition
provided '-by ,a home visitor or n trition Coliaultant,''eVerY six month

iihtr4ive persnt,of:tt!S families subject to tha18-monihrecord,-riVieWhid,.

receiVedrsuoh coanselingCcerding tothe _ealth ke6Ords;:bUt;thereaorda,Lat

only'59"percent of the' faMilies i.nthate the treatment group coritained--

evidence that nutrition counseling had take place. .

The,need for improvementein family d ry practices was:6*0,in%ehe
recorda.of 70 percent of the'10-months'stu y group and 41 perCent*i.rthe-six-

..ino'nthd,group. Almost 80:-Teroentaf the'f, milies in the,1846ath'gra4 who

-Ilai4ed to did so,. according to the records. Only 29'pecent of-tha-,
records for the 6-mo ths treatment group 6 ntained .information about such

f.
improvemept: Howeve ,,the,diet history sc es (based on twor7,24..7hour,recalls

spaced approximately a week apart ,of'cLildren in ple,treatmentg;i1PPFease
r*58 to 62' (on a scale of 100) during fhe.six months of-,services,-while

the icareillif children in the comparison oup actually declined,";from'62 to

54. While an analy is of covariance' show 0 the:mean,differencei,favaring-the

treatment. groupto e statisticallyeignificant, p6strtreitmint;mean

score for.that fgrou was not high enough o subetahtiate a.clait,tbattreit-

,
pent-group:children were eating well -balanced mealsaftet six)ppnthol!)f

/intfi:rventioriApparently the Project is successful in, iimiroving:familyMiet

jbut six months,' is too short a time t6-effect"sucka'Ohaiigajn eating habits

that a ahild'i'diet would move from sub stanOrd tto highly, naritiouS.

2



e:41ittliistOrY,acores were not'availabld:for the 20 chi1dreh whole
erereViewed-after 18 months of services ~it is not poesfbleto tell

the' CHDP-might eventually have on family :dietary p _ctices.

epords-W.75:percent of-the-18month-:stUdy faMilies and 88-..pereent,,--
bfitha:tteatment-group:contained evidence that family_healibLpractices.
ejMproved.:Almost,all records showed that the heme-viatitorhad

ided e4h;family-WithAnformatiOn on health_practicevi,such-ad'how dikeaseepre_qt:Ol'the':15 families in-lthe.18-monhgroup needing improvement,-;13
'ally-according:to ProjestredOrds.l-Apparently,--si**4.ha

or?, prOt timefotsuch improvenent7Vb take place, haweVer,-140Usi*ly
iieord-kroicthe'e-months group contained'evidence-that faMily_healau

-,Iptactices*adwimproVed since the intervention was- initiated.
.

.

_fatt ihat'95 percent of all Project. children whose records were
ertied.'had beentaken to the clinic f ©r the nuiber dfdetailed nursing
siapPrOiriate'for their ages indicates that the parents-recognized the1,-
`tancelf check-ups foemaintenance-of their child's,health.

Parent o inion concern n G al..-5 ob edtivestTable VII. 3 presents the
PerCenteges of vorable responses for 18 -month and 6-month parent groups to

.. ,Parent Questionnaire items related to Goal -5._

Compari
the conclusi
At the end o
at,the end o
diptand-on
iMportince

on of the two sets ofparent responses in-Table VII 3 strengthens
that improvement in dietary and-health-practices takes-timeu

18. months of CHIMP services parents were much more likely than.
6 months to acknowledge the influence ofthe-Projedt on family

he health of theft child. However.,,_all parents understood the
immunizations and.periodic routine.phxsical- examinations.`

Of t ose parents whose child had a special health Problem, all in. the
18-month groUp and 80 petcentof those in the-6-mbrah group,said they hid been
told by P'staff..where to seekA2elp. However,, referrald take time. tb
couplet= while,all the '18-month study firdilies-said they7had sought the
recomme sled assistance, just half of the 6-month treatment families had done

,Goal 6

The. sixth %MP-goal is decrease the Social isolation Prole
families'. Objectives associated with Goal 6 appear on page 12.

Parent-home visitor relationship. The first.step in decreasing social
isolation Of Project families involves establishing a working relationshii,
'between partnt and home visitor. -Wben 8NA ancLAPEN-ratings on the scale
'Ilielationsbip to Home Visitoei were compared after-18 monthS of CHDP'services,
the-improvement was not significant,'but both pre aA4 post-services mean
ratings (3'.4. and 3..7..-bn a 5-point scale) were the highest ofall'the scale
ratings..on theie _instruments. APparently theliome visitors felt good about
this relationship:too:. 36 of 37 parents responded positively to the Parent
Questionnaire e-iteM 'Do you-and. your child look. forward to the visits by the.
-hoMe visitor?'

Additional_tocial.relationqhp. The relationship with the .home visitor
apperentlywas the most substantial contribution made by the CHDP to increasing



Item
as the,.Project helped you
oirmote'AbOut 'what _ foods

children-need id -make them
grOW 'strong and healthy,' or

.,has it made no difference?

Percentages' of Posit :ve Responses 'of Parents of 18 -Mart
and 6-Month Treatment :SUbjects:tdj'arent
Items`,Related to. Wel. 5.

Do. you feel that your family
is:,riow-eaing more of the foods

r'that make them strong and
healthy. _ than before you started:
the Project?. Yes or no?

lia*the'Project helped you
know -mote abont how diseases
are Spread and how to keep
your family -healthy, or has it
made no difference?

Do You believe 4ndun zations
shot's) help your child's

health? Yes- or no?

Are =you More likely now than
;you .viere- before, to ask for
help from a-doctor or nurse
when yo r'child is ill? Yes
Or. no?

In the last six months (year
for child over 2 yra. old.)
have you' taken your 'child to
the doff for -a check-up
when he/she wasn't sick? Yes
or no?

Has this Project helped the
health of your-child, or has
it made no difference?

Since yoW.started the . program
litOle Jon' been' told that your
child has 4-.special 'problem
(with leyea,.: ears, bnne;,-
that needs more help than the
alliile '.can ive7 Yes or no?

Petcentage of,
Patents of

18 -Month Subjects
Responding Favorably

Tercentcy!ge:.0
Parentsj)

Month Subjects
Heeporlding'PaVota'

41

59

100

59.;

-88.

100 -82

29'



the social integ emi-Of Prof families. Tazewell (Claiborne County) was
the only:Project site at which per .-ant discussion groups were conducted, and
deiCUMentation'of parent movement from social isolation was most eRtensiv, in

.Tazwell records. Only 58.percent of parencelm the 18-month record
review said they _knew 'many of the other children. and parents' in the CHDP.,
and only 24 percent of parents in the 6 -month group responded positively to.
this item on the" Parent Cldestiennaire. One parent sUggestionforimprpVing
the-ProJect involved utilizing field trips and discupsion groups as means
of bringing client children and paren-s together.

response to two related Parent questioniaire.item -79 percent of the

18month.group of parents and 29 percent of the b-month group said.the Project .
bed-helped,them 'make new friends'. Eighty-four percent of the.187mpnth parents
and 53 percent.of the 6 -month patents responded positively to the item, 'Are
you talking more to other people about your child now?'

Referrals.. -According to Project records, approximately 80 percent of the
37 families'involved in the record reviews had problems which warranted .
referral to other agencies-for additional services not provided by the'CHDP
,With one exception, every family that needed' help was referred to an appropriate
agency; and all but two'(both in the-6-month treatment- group)-had been to the

agency at the time their records were reviewed. The CHDP has established an

outstanding record of.making appropriate referrals and assistingclient
families to take advantage of them.

fi

Goal 7
The seventh CHDP goal is 'to, serve .as an.advocate-on behalf-of7Pro

families with individuals, groups, and,organizationa in thecommunity'.
Objectives related- to Goal 7 are specified on page 13.

Evidence froM Prejecrrecords. Every Project-record reviewed containe
a Family Assessment. in which the home visitor had'sumpariied the family's
personal, social, financial, housing, nut.-.-tion and health needs. Further
reading of the records produced.evidence that all'families needing help that'

.could be provided by a social agency hadbeen assisted in taking advantage of .,
the.appropriafe program. Examples of the assistance provided include: hpusing,

eye glasses, WIC, and family planning.

Only 5.of the 37 records reviewed contained evidence that the client

family had been assisted to evaluate services in order to avoid-fraudulent.]
practices.

In 70 percent of the record f families served la months, and 30 percent
of the records of those served 6 months, information was included that showed
Project staff intervention on the family's behalf with a:community agency,
buainess, insurance firm,-etc.- A maiority-of the-families appreciated this
intervention.

. EvIdence from.Parent uestiortneires-.. All 37 p ents involved in the
. 'record reviews pos vely to the oestion, :'Do you think that the
people whowork in this Project speak:up for Your'rights in the Community?'
Eighty-nine percent of.the parentsit the 18-month group Said they .'would ask
'someone in:the 'Pro t.tp,helpt in matters that did not concern their, child;



only 41 percent of the 6-month group of parents responded similarly. When .

...Joked to'identify concerns for which'they would seek assistance from CHDP
e. zff, parents.served for 18 months said "housing, food stamps, heating = fuel,

and legal,adviCe." Parents in the Project for six months said "housing,
shopping, job hunting, settling marital` problems, and getting the landlord

o repair the house."

Mahatement.poal.
The-evaluators added an overall management goal Co the seven stated CHOP

goals. Objectives` associated with the goal,of operating the Project effectively
and efficiently-are listed on pages 14 and 15.

Evidence'from Project records. Evidence from seve rces -dicates

that the CHDP:is utilizing all available referral,agencies recruiting

clients. Unfortunately, .however, funding limitations do not permit the CHDP-

teams to serve all needy clients. Each teem member eonvinually maintains a
full. case load, but 'there are more eligible families than can be served by'

the present staff.

The reputation' of the Project and the recruiting. procedures of the hems

visitors are sufficiently positive to assure that few families contacted about

I- beginning the Project reject-the offer. of services. During 1978,. when-over

800 families were served by.Project_staff each month., only 99 families refused

Project services.

Recbrd reviews-conducted by tHe evaluators revealed that Family Assessments
and the required,number of six-month Service Plans had been completed for

each family whose'l-ecords were investigated. Most.Home Visit Forms established
clear objectives fir eachjiome viiit and contained evidence of the extent to

which those ob. were met.' More narrative evidence of progress toward

meetire certr.1 roads was needed in Project records because (1) instruments
designed to .

ch progress appear to-be unreliable, thus (2) the 'written
Project rec./ rd Is ,tl.c only place where such progress can be documented.

Fein parent gyouos have been conducted by the. CHDP staff,- and several

sources -of information point to a need for additional parent group's as a means
of decreasing the F.ocial isolation' of Project families.

Evide e fro e for Team embers. The evaluators, with
the assistance.of the CHDP supervisory staff, - adapted statements from the

Purdue Teacher Opinionaite to form a 95-item _instrument containing information
in Len areas of team member morale. The Opinionaire was administered to all
37 CHOP team ILembers employed ap the seven Project sites in June 1978. Overall,

team member morale was high': the mean of all responses was 3.08,;a 'probably .

agree' response on'a 4-point Likert scale (1=Disagree, 2-Probably Disagree,
3=Probably Agree, 4=Agree). Even on the factor with the lowest mean score
(2.66), team members compiled a 'probably agree' response. In Table VII. 4

the ten Optnionaire factors, are listed in ordcx from the factor 'having t-he

highest mean score (the mhst favorable response) to the factor having the

lowest mean score.

Home educators_4n the Project exhibited-the most positive attitudes on
Opinionaire items (X = 3.25), followed by the nurses (X =
workers (X = 3.111), and the.secretartes X = 2.76).

113), the soCial-



Table VII. -Jen factors from the Opiniona- e fbr Team Membe
'in Order Highest e Lowest Mean Score

4-

5

ectov.
Rapport Among Teals Members
ComMunityPresauree
Education, SoCial, sna'Health issues
Satisfaction with Position

'Xommunity Support of Project.
-

:Rapport With-Supervlaor and Supervisory Team
Project 'Resources and ,Services
Team Member'Salary
Team MeMber Status
Team Member'Wotkload___:-

_--

167

inked

Mean
3.46
3.41
.1.24

3.17
3.04
2.95
2.84
2.79
2.69
2.66

e fee,t that 'Rapport Among .Team Members' was the factor with thehighest
re on-the Opinionairesuggestethat CHEW team members were, quite

ed with their use of a team approach to home7based early intervention.

In general, the team members did:not feel that-community pressures kept-
am doing their -best in their jobs, imposed unreasonable personAl-

ards, or restrictedtheir participation, in nonprofessional activities.

With regard to:the- most negative factor, 'Tiam Member Workload', team
biers felt that.required reports and paperwork took so much of-their time
t-their-clients were,Tlaced et-a disadvantage. The item in'-the !TearS

her Status' factor which produced the most negative response (X 4 .247 a
'probably disagree' response) was "My position in this Project affords.me the
security I want in an occupation."

Evidenca_from Community-Survey. A Community Survey instrument was designed
by the evaluators to assess the attitudes toward the CHDP of a stratified.
randour sample of citizens in the six counties ;.ihere the Project b.. ..een.in
operation for at least a year. Responses_ were obtained from .1.76 ci,Jzens, 42
percent of the 422 persons to whom the Survey was mailed.

SiXtYone percent of the respondents said theYhad heard of the CM.,
And, 55 percent of- these had had, first-hand-experience with the' staff,and
services provided. Eighty -three percent Of the respondents with'perSonal .

knowledge of the Project rated its services as'good-(53%). to excellent -00%).

Project staff (nd comm pity agencies such as the health, welfare or mental
health department were the most frequently mentioned sources of information
about the CHDP.

Eighty-pne Percent, o. all respondents felt -there was a need in their
community for thetypes:of services offered by the CHDP. Three-quarters of
-thettsOondents expressed willingness toJlave their tax dollars spelt .,on such

.

:.4i-Projece. But only 23 percent felt that at least 75 percent of thoseNtligible
fOr.the Project were actually being served by it. Persons `who knOW)§oMehing_.-
about. the CHDP. were more likely to express favorable attitudes about its
services and to faVor support for it than were those who had neVer heard of
the Project;
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ChAPTER VIII,

CONCLU- Ald,) HECO?1?'IE Nf111 TIO

Overall_ enlclusions

Within the limitations of time (all data to he obtaineu within nine months)
and money imposed on this evaluation of the Child Health and Development Project,
the overall evaluation objective of providing evidence of short-term effective-
ness of the Project in meeting its seven stated goals was realized. This was
accomplished only through the use of multiple data sources because no one
source--Pro jecc records, the parenting skills assessments currently used by
home visitors, treatment-comparison group study, or the measure of parent
opinion--ydas found to possess suffieiont consistency, sufficient reliability,
to nuke a strong cas for Project effectiveness when considered by itself.

Sponsors of he Cfli , on were p incipally interested in obtaining
indications of th eff r,iveness of-their particular home-based team approach
to early childhood intervention. In a general way,, these-indications-were
provided by the evaluators. Cnfortunately the time allotted did not permit
this evaluation to contribute significantly to the body of information which.
Ms. levin5 literature review (see Chapter TI) suggested was currently of most-
cri%ical concern to early childhood spec sta, namely, vhf combination
of itervention strategies is most efficl- in assisting each particular
client group. A study which limits the data,-gathering phase to nine Months
does not permit the'sephistication-of d6sigy that would be needed to tease
out Anfonnatlen about the effectiveness of particular strategies with particular
client `types

Raving acknowledged these limitations, th evaluators' general recommen-
dations for future action on the part of COP management include:

1) ,working to improve the ility of the data,-g rheJing sources
ently being used by Project staff,

2) adding a very limited number of new data-gathering inst
4

sent;, and

3) undertaking e longer term (c inuous, if possible) external e aluatl
that would permit the use of case studies and collection of longitudina
data to provide evidence regarding the effect of certain intervention

\ritrategies with partidular types of clients.

il I` 6ecemmeneations Willi be pre'se ted accordeg to data ce, i.e.,,
o d instriliments fOr hipme visitor assessment\ of parenti g skills,

of pa~r nt opinion, measUreof team: member,moraie
I

and opinio concerning
manage ent, and the comuriity LurVey.

ecord

VeLl over three-quarters of all Health Records investigated were considered
by th evaluators to be adequately maintain d. Only a few improvemen s might be

1129

Recommendations Based on of Project Records

mad e':
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Nurses
mica

hou d be reminded
Notes section whe

o make the appropriate notation in the

WIC screening provided.'

2) The giVing and/or recording of a e i.on and hearing screening should

be more thorough.

3) An investigation should he made of the failure

at one Project site to raise th,,1 hematocrit of

client sample studied to the required level in

the intervention'
iercent of the

1. months of services.

4) Project records should include more information on (a) family nutrition,

(b) nutritional information supplied to each family by Project staff,

and (c) .any improvement; in family diet which may have occurred as a ,

result of this intervention.

In order to provide a _ e objective measure. of improvement family

dietary practices than is-currently available, periodic use of the diet hiatu

procedure employed in the evaluation should occur with each cPent, o at

least with-a sample of clients. .Currently there is no way to tell how far

the i:ervention program .is capable of moving its families along thescontinuum

from poor to good nutrition as evidenced in children's diets.

Developmental Screening._
Fewer than flVe percent of the records reviewed by the evaluators

contained evidence of client delays on the Denver Developmental Screening Test.

The Denver may be too gross a measure to provide the quality of levelopmental

assessment needed to meet the goals of the CUDP. Certainly this instrument_

h minimal value as a tool-for -esearoh or evaluation bP.ause it does not

yieV quantitative data for apt -imately 95 percent of CND? client popula-

tion,

The Denver is not the on dev iopmental screening device which parapro-

fessionals can be traited,to use. Seriot ! onsiderationsaould be given to

substituting for the Denver, at least per,odically(i.e., Alternate the.Denver

with another instrument for all clients), alneasure'which.c J1dproVide home

visitors with more specific information about the development of their clients.

-As a first step in ,this direction, the Academic Age and Communication Age .

scales Cif thejilpern-Boll Developmental Profile might be tried. 'he evaluators

fond much,imterestamong home'visitOrs in hearing howtheir,clients performed

e DeVe clmmental Pro lie when tki

re ent!...c mparison groOp study,

as ad inistered in
11 1- I

'1

course of the
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ack
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f written do

s thaqmor,9
Eduoat onal
enting'and E
t-intetvent

H
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more:than half of thell c

I:\

ed narrative evidence f

ce since the intervention
urnentatitori in this area

abjectly_ informaiionwo
Needs .As easment ,(ENA)i'a

ucational Needs (APEN)
, H j

WI mean Scores on'item
1 1

1

itor Asse sment Instrumen s

records reviewed during Ithe

- ,

anges in child and/or pare-, t

as initiated. ,eresumably t el

a due to the assumption of of
I

d be provided by such-instr ments
,

its successor, the Assessmint
owever, the comparisonof 'p e4

the ENA and APEN.pr vie
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too few statis ally significant differences to make a strong A.se for the

effectiveness of CHOP services. The' reliability and validity the FAA, the

APEN, and the Observation of Teaching Task derived from the for use in

the evaluation, are open to serious qUestion.

Therefore., the evaluator.. recommend that

) home visitors be encouraged to increase thequancity and quality of
narrative evidence which they provide on Home Visit and Family Review
Forms concerning the changes in parent and child that take place
during the period of intervention.

at the tame time,Project staff begin working to identify the best
set of items on the APEN--that is.the set having the highest level
offrinternal coneistency--and train home visitors to use this set of

items. One or two items at a time could be added and tested in an
attempt to build an even more reliable measure of parenting skills.

Recommendations Based on Study of Parent Opinion Concerning'the CHOP

The evaluators strongly recommend that CHOP staff,add to their data- gathering
instruments &periodic measure of parent .opinion such as the Parent Questionnaire

` developed for the evaluation. Parent opinion sheeldbe solicited soon after
the initiation of Project services as part of an effort to detect incipient
problems in the relationship with a new client family before these probleMs
cause the family to reject further services.

During the first three or four months of:Project-services someone other
than the aseieled home visitor (another visitor from the same team, the Project
secretary during a clinic visit, or a supervisor during a home.visi ) should
Interview file parent to determine:

-acw'the client family is responding to the home visitor and her/171s

methodof delivering services, and

what aspects) of Project services the family finds most inconvenient,
disruptive, or objectionable.

'

Later in the period of service to

Pin)loncqIciaild'infcmhaq0"7"lis
ecods conceiming:

the xtien

hems

lea

a g
not

o whith parents

involved in home visi

yen family, a measure of .p rent

currently well docum ted n;Preject

-o teach the child the lespoin suggested by the home visi
i

. .

'1

h ollow thrdugh with the teaching af et7thelvisitor le:yes,-and.
I i

,

0) actually iMproVe
r

the quality of their'interactiena-wi_h their
childr-n'as a resultof Project intervention.

I

.

,
I

, _

theexte oiwhich,Froject services dee' ease. the soci.
. -,
i ola_ on

-ilieal.: ,.client
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Fewer than half of the parents interviewed duriwi the evaluation salthey
knew 'many of the other children and parents' in the Project. There seemed

to be some interest in parent discussion groups and/or field trips. As a

means of promoting social integration on the part of Project families the
evaluators recommend that pprents who volunteer to do so he brought together

in small groups on a regular basis to discuss common coi,c9.rns, A play group

for Project children should be conducted simultaneously with'the parent meetings.

Recommendations Based on the Opinionaire for Team Member-

.in general, the au rale among. Beam members at the sYven CHDP sites was

quite good. The fact that 'Rapport Among Team Members' was the Opinionaire

factor with the highest mean rating indicates that Project-staff at each site

respected each other, enjoyed their-opportunity to work as a team, and

supported the team concept on which the CHDP is based.

Most recommendations based on Opinionaire responses concerned speC ic
teams or disciplines, and: are contained in the final section of Chapter 5.

In general, there seemed to be' room for improvement in team members'

satisfaction with their positions A substuntial number said they experienced
"tress and strain" in their work, that they did not feel they could make
thcr,'greatestconribution to society' intheir4osition, and that they
Would 'change jobs if they could earn as much money in another occupation..

The supervisory staff, through praise for individuals and information provided

in groups, could increitSeteam members' feelings of self-worth, accomplishment,

and occupational satisfaction.

The use of ethica.lprocedures, not merely -political patronage, must be

employed in the appointment and reappointment of team members. Politically

extated appointments of persons without the training, ,Axperleftee,'and compe-

tence required of a CHDP team member seem to have caused as much frustration

and job dissatisfaction among staff memberu as any other single factor.

Commurity awareness and supp et must be solicit d for the Project in

those co unties where theservices-have most ecently been implemented.

Team rembers,diplayed very positive feelings about rheir own r.ipervisors,

but were less enthusiastic About-their relationships with the supervisory team

as a whole. jn'particular,lrhe Ix-monthly team meetings need to be chadged

So that chy!'proVide.Oote-Welle
prefea.ional groWth.

\1

e wu suf rit {faction With, 4___ _

sup 1_ attfi euipmen to _, fn eeconi.Ondati o

attemp.tlFolimpreve this syster

Wi the limi at0ns of Project. funding, sal_
should b4,.. :aised, lc ording to !'team member opinion.

the poli les governi g a].ary increases need il be

Members, fond practice: chnsistercky.
I 4 i

am therbers fOund the time spc

Membe _ be encouraged to die pL a,

n and opportunity for

preenqsysem oflp o iding
hat' 64, supervisor earn

ies for team member0
Perhaps more imporceitly,
-de explicit Le all

1

n recori keeping cxcesiVe.
reportsllan I a time - saving 'Tfie,c4 nism
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liecom nendations Based on the Community Survey

Citizens in five counties served by the CHDF who responded to the Community
Survey expressed'favoable attitudes toward the need for services such as those

. the Project provided and toward the idea of having. tax dollars spent on the

Project. However, a majority of thc, eitiz,,q responded negatively when asked
if they thought 7' percent of those eligible for the Project were being served,
by it. Survey rcdults suggest the following recommendations:

The CHAP staff should continue toutilize team meMbers and health/
welfare agencies as sources for informing the public about the services
provided by the CHAP. 'These appeared to be the most effective informa-
tional sourcesi howeVer, other sources especially newspapers and radio,
should Alscrbe used to reach a larger proportion of the community,

The staff at each Project site should publicize, if possible, estimates
of the number of clients they serve in comparison with the number in
their area who need the services.

3) 'Attempts should be made to establish better coordination, and less
duplication- of services, with other agencies performing 'functions
similar to those of the CHAP. In instances where the duplication
of services is a perceived and not an actual duplication-, this
distinction should be made clear to the community A series of

.articics in the local newspaper describing the functions of the
agencies and highlighting differences could be a men s of achieving

this end-

Take.advantage of the support fbr the Project which was expressed by
citizen-respondents in effort_

a) increase c.oe num'oer-ct team members so that more t Qhiluren

and families who need the services could be included the program.

decrease the heavy workload of team members by hiring more
qualified persons regardless of political connections.

serve other children :11 the .;lamilies currently involved, or
families above tha income restrictions who could benefit from
the services.

1.63
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EVALUATION IMTBIR STS

Record kevte# Form

Observation of Teaching Task/I_ e

Parent q stioD #sire

Opinionaire'for Team Meliaers

Items in Each Pa6tor of the Op £nionadIe,Ear Team Members

Cotmunity Survey for Child Health and Development Project
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Fhtld'i yin at entry

:Co

REMO REVIEW FORM

_D.F.A1M_RECORD_ 0.1Htc4 MIES_

Child

#1. To provide well-child Care for WI) child (according to Child Health Stan 0 s;

'1I- 2 Detailed nuralag visits

5 If entered 411 newborn

4 if entered at6., mos.

3 if entered at 1 yr.

or above

1,. -6

Chew (or

a) development

h) problems '

c) prenatal history an 0Y,. visi )

d) dietary aaaeaament on firat'v

,Immunizations

2mos. 1W? f0Pv

4mos. DPI '11

6moa. OPT

15mos,

18mos, DPT TOPV

48mos. DPT TOPV

Hematatit raised to,347 5

Paratate screening (IF)

One t8 akin teat

1414

Health Clinics

Record Notes Denver

Parent Growth Other

Conference Charts or NA

*

One Pnfonly if entered at 3m or unle

145 Sickle cell on blacks (after 40 ,)

1.16 Vialon neiveningprovided

1-1R Heaping tested

Earo nose, thrlot checked.

' 22- . Check for other defects

Vitamins iron nrovided.if send ,1



IUALTH RECO I) - THIW NOTES 1,11VA

1-4 WIC $creening ever, mos.

Hematocrit

height, weight, (head if under 2)

dietary igormation

Treatment for parasites

Plot blight weight on growth charts.

Visionrablems referred

9 'Hearing problems referred

'1- 1 Ear nose, throat problems referred

1 -2 Other deOcts referred

G5.1': Family nutritional prActicOu Identified

Diet counseling provided twice

kmotional prohleme noted

Accerate?Heolth Record Maintained

(unless oplaine6 by Child's illnessi

Eollielatjecerdst
.

5 if entered as newborn

4 if entered .at 6 soon.

3 if entered at 1 yr. or shove

Health

Record Nol..v I 'viver

Section

186

\'\

F

Child

ParmA.
onferenci_pari..1

Other



Coal 92 le detect and remedy de

2-2 le parent encouraged to

child in areas of awl
delay?

(30d1 I13 To provide'in-home earl

3-1 Assessment of parent'a s

managing and teaching ch

Do several !bailie Visit Po

plans to introduce learn

activities?

improvement moted.in par

management and +eaching

Goal 04 To enhance parent's role

, Improvement noted In par

:eateem?

AA Improvement noted in par

:confidence in ability to

child?

4-4 . Effort made to tell pare

hehAvior typical of chili

developmental atage?

1mptevement noted in pAr

knowledge of dad devel

4 7 Increase noted in Went

involvement In-education

4-12 Improvement noted in par

promotion of language de

through talking with chi:

proViding Ipoela?
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Assasmont
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Home

Visit

Service

Plan

Referral,
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Coal 15' Promote preventive health care tier

$=3 Family dietary practices improved

T Information on family health

praCtices provided, e.g. spread of

disease

fmprovement noted in family health

practices

I, I& To decrease social isolation of

6-1 Hes n working relationship been

established between parent and tiom

visitor?

`6.3 .Rbvement of parent from social

laniation to integration noted?

If preblem is no ed, has family,

erg referred to appropriate

igancy for

, Emotional problems of parents and/

or child idQnrified

1426 Fellow-up of 'emotional problem

Do families take advantage, of

servicer to-which they are

prrec

el 7 To mem as dvocnte -r families I

Chi.

Family

wear. _nt

Jugh parent

1 eded?

Family

Rejtietm..=...,._._,i_.._1Eisit

education

Home service

Plan
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Other,
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Family problems-id tiffedi

personal, social, Inencial,

tnesing, nutritional, health,

7 rql families assisted to take
-:mage of social aid prog ems,

,g, WIC, food stamps, etc.?

7-3 Amilles assisted to evaluate

liQrCES in'order to avoid

frnuilulent scheMes?

if ueceSsary: have Project staff

intervened in family's behalf

with a community agency, business,

insurance firm, etc. when parents

felt ineapableAif dealing with

agency alone?

7-6 Did family seem to.opprodatv the

intervention?

Family

Assessment

Family'

lievIew

flame

Viott

Service

Plan

Referrf

Form--,---

1
0 § t 4 0

needed?----

eeded?

A

.

P 0
laded?

We 0 '

C2-I Are there at least 2 Voaver scores?

C3-2

nit

Psychola-,

Ostia
%tea

a,0,000.

ilk Oh'
or

C2-2 -Are developmental delays decreasing in number

i13-6 'intensity?

SETITICE RAN ,

-3 Has, a ervlce Plan n be completed at least

twice?



ID Cord Rnter Z
Ch d'a Emot

1-2 3

Prey

Card Column

15L Seems comfortable in playing with child,

11. Mother's -ioice conveys positive fueling When speaking
of, or to, child.

oNem

Form 1: Observation of Teaching Teak
0

UN

Touches child affectionately,

Smiles et child.

1 2 ag
DES +

Shows mothering behaviors, e.g,, so° a cuddles,'
comforts at appropriate timaa.
Behavior Management

'raters child during visit (Must be directed at child,
may be for general, or specific, behavior).

Follows through on requests, promisee, directions,
discipline, (la oneiatent). (ON ask (/36 in intervim,)

17. Does pot shout at child.

18. Neither slaps nor spanks child during v
0 leenAUalle

19 -to-eve.,:ontact when talking to child.

20.

21.

22.

Doe

to child, even though content may not be twportan

not talk down to child Naga appropriate

Provides for child appropriata labels for objects,
ivities, and feelings.

ne,e child to pronounce 1rdA distinctly.

tq
'resent., =style;

'licits child's

26, Allows child to
to do something

27, Demonstrates

28.

29 Llte eci (e.,, o6kor, a ape,
dori activ ty. .........41 , __j

0 Oita et-moor gement and/or h

be comfortable

\

lim

interrupt adult

attention befOr

nvereattvn.

,ning an activity.

before aek:lng childexplore an object f
specific with lt.

task for child.

down no activity into eteps manag ab -------

Irok if child sayi ,"1C

43 in Interview)
ad Play areag are safe,

' .

loco ion, questions)
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Card COlumn

Behavior Management:

34. What rules do you have for _? Does lie /she mind you?

(Do you net limits for such as how Or away he/she
can-go', not to go near hot stove, etc.?)

Form LE: Interview
Name

.- ID

0

35. How do you punish _?

ute he /she36. you tell to do something, dm 'jou

does it?)

37. Do you:ever let choose what nuy at

the store?

Does ever get into (play
As mud; clay? How do you fei.

Ilse of .211,11

ha

such

Ia. EX, you ever take time to just sit dow i and talk
with maybe tell him /her stories, sing songs.;. ?_

Teaching Style

40. DO you think of yourse teach

41. ,ones Pver help you with chores such As was
dishes, king, cleaning house?

42. Does''_ play with things you have around the house,
such as spoons, tools, jars,110xes, ete.T_

(Do you usually go Co look when asks you come

see something he/she is doing?)

44. Are there-any special Places that you have taken
in ihe last fe4 months? (Planned with child in Mind,-
torrid include eating out, church social, picsit,
spotts event, school carnival)

45. Do you read to 7 When?

46. Do you think learns much while h playing?

47. Are there any programs on TV that you like
watch because you think they are good for

Organ _ion Child's Env

4 Do ye watch a3 much TV as': .ie/she wan

to we ch? 1(Ardthare Some Progteme'You would .n0
let watch?)

49. 1 Who b when you have 1 to hd away fr m

Does have a privz...aplacelvhere he /shr can Weep
. -

specie things? tNoi just u since t...° iv 1 oys :May

involv coVering a zigv hog: Cot tressur

31. !Dees your child eat with

52. DoeS yr child gc to

Ask oray observed,

-e with you?

0 NOT SCORE. TWICE.



Card Column.

53, Play materials from the fol.

Observe:

rig groups are prov

Muscle Activity Toys-such se walkers, cric
kiddie cars, scooters, gym-set equipment, and
push or pull toys, bouncers, etc.

Musical s

bells, record Playerte,, xylophones, drums,'tape
players h Music geared toward children) 44d/or
simple wind type umenre.

should include age 0p-
poetry, and/or nursery

he above should be inclUded.)

Equipment - such as ,:,ribals,

A a-A
much

.

Sesame S

iateria1e far, EnhanGing_Eye -Hand Coordination such as
acontainor sting items for putting or taking
out, cracking or rissr9.ng toss, toys with interlocking
pieces-or parts nap...beads", puzzles, Logo Blocks), and

:wilding_ blocks.

1. 9.2

I

Name

4

(L)

0,

7, 1,1 L.1
0

g N ei fo i
,-t

a
0
LA

Li)
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7
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0
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0
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7
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0
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0
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0

V
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0
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0
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ID 1 Card 7
3-

County Child

PARENT QUESTIONNAIRE

.lnstructions: Thi0 about the wpy thingu were
think about how,things are nog. Has the projac
areas, or hire it made no difference?

Card Column

e you started thisproject. Then
ped 12y in any of the following

4. Has, this. project helped the health of your child, or, has it made
no difference?

Has the project helped you learn about the way children learn
'And grow, or has it made no difference?

6. Has the project helped yo6 take better care of your child, or
has-it made no difference? .

Has the project helped you make new friends,
differerwe in:the number of friends you have?

has it made no

Has this project given you a stronger feeling that yqu are your
child's first and most important teacher, or has it made no
difference?

Has the project helped you enjoy being with your child more, or
has it made do difference?

10. Has the project helped you to feel better, about 'yourself,
it made no difference?

11. Has the project helped you feel you can do more ,things on your
own, or has'it made no difference?

Has the project helped you t.po give your child more things to play
with and learn from, or has it made no difference? ',

Has the project helped you to know more about what. lour child
should be learning at different ages, or has it made no
difference?

14. DO you talk to your child more now, or abOut the same a
before? (Check 'Helped'if parent says she talks more,
'No'difference' if it's the same.)

you did.
heck

Has the project helped you know-move abeut what foods children
need to make. them grow strong and healthy, or has it, made no
difference?

164 Has the project helped you know more about how diseases are
spread and how to keep your family healthy, or has it made'no
difference?

Helped
1

No Diff.



ID

Instruc*,

Card ColUmn

County

pAHENT QUESTIONNAIRE (Continued

Child 135

Noq the rest of the questions will have a ye or

171 Do you L.! Is

enters act,.

answe.

,:e 41p your child do better when she /he
r no? ,

18. ..Do.you knot. man'- I.,. J.e other children and parents will; are

program? Yes

in this

19. Does your home j. F, main learhing activities to you no that you

are ,able to do actkrIties with the chflld yourself after the visitor

leaves? Yes or r ?

206 Do you know about more places to go for help now Yes or nd?

11. If yes, have you !Iern to any o, these places for hell)? Yes (1 no?

..:226 Since you started the program hiev you.been told that your child has

a special problem (/Wh eyes, ears, bones 'etc.) that needs more help...

than the Clinid can give? Yes or'n0-

23. If es, have you been told w crc. t9 go for help?

24. Have you been there for hell ( :es or no?

or no?

256 Do you feel that you can.handle the teaching of ?four child better now

than before the project started?' yes -r no/
.

.
. .

.
, .

-ei

26. Do 'you spend more time-now teaching ypur child than you Hid before;
you were in the project? ,Yes or no?

.1.
. ,

-.

About how much time ch you spend teaching yo child each

day? "
.,-.

,

. , $

2"7. Do you aA your childito help you more now with fhe chores or work'
you don.at home? Yes or no? t.

Does your child-spend some time every day run ling, jumping,
hopping, and CliMbing? Yes of no?

,296 Doetryou chil&pick up and handle small things avery'day?

A

Yes or rio?

.Do the members of your family enjoy'being,,_ ether more now than

before you were In the project? Yes n-

Do you feel that your family
them strong and healthy than
no ?.

32- Are you talking more

s now eating .more of the foods that make
before'yoU started the project? 'Yes or

peoPle,aboUt your child now? Yes or no?

9,4



Card Column
4.fr

.County

PARENt QUESTION AIRE .(Continued)

33. Are you more likely npw than yak, wire before to ask for help
a doctor or nurse when your child is ill? Yea or no?

' Do you belieVe immunizations (shots) help your chlld's health? Yes
or no?_

id

35. In the,.last six monti, (year foi- child over 2 yrs. old.)'.have you
:taken your child to i 1 clinic for a check-up when.he/she wasn't sick?
Yes or no?

Do you think that e who work inthis prOjeet speak up.
your rights ih the ,commOnityZ Yes or no?

Would you ask' someone in the project to help you in matters that don't
conce6 your child? (For examples insuradee matters& he/ping settle
a,debtogetting.food.ittamps, and s6 forth). Yes, norsometimesib

If client says sometimes would ask or help, list when client wplld
ask ,pro j eat to help..

Do you and your child, look
Yes or no?

o the visits

Are, you glad you are in this project ? Yes or no.

the home vin' or?

Would you tell,other parents you meet'to get involved p, this project?
.Yes.ror no? -

nap this' project giverryou the. thingdyou expected it 'to 'give 'you. when
You ;started it?i Yeeler-no? .

If not, what did you expect to happen that-didn'
- -

happen?

2

Yes
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42.

Card 7 . County Child, 7-
3

N,RENT QUESTIONNAI.E (Continued)

have you liked moat about, being in the project?

0

43. What have you not liked about being in the project?

44-. What would you change in the project?



Dear Team Members.:

You are probably aware that the Bureau of Educational Aesearsh and Servic.
at the University of Tennessee and -the Child Health and Development Froject are
currently engaged in a cooperative effort to evaluate your project.

,

White the total evaluation projedt consists of several measureu ofyarioun
types, we feel that one of the most important sources of information aboutItha
program. is the 'individual team members. The enclosed opinionaire wilt provide
an indicati _ of th morale of the team members toward various aspects of,the:
.program.

1 .

To ensure your ancluomity we have taken several precautions:
1

sealed eavelopewith.
ay .one of our staff

(1) The opinionaire should be delivered to you
-your -dale on outside' since you were not irresent

members was at your center.
/.,

, .

(2) You will notice en your opinionaire that you have been given a code
number. This code number is an identificati n for ow use only The responses
will not beranalYzed.individually, only by grdups in terms of teams and discip-
lines. Your d4rector, superyisor;, and other -team members will not know your code
number or the codir4 system that was used.

(3) A refurnenvelone has been provided so that you may return iour com-
pleted opinionaire in a sealed envelope directly.to us through the mail. Th

ensures that no one else Cdnnected'with the project will see yOur responses
Upon receipt `of all the opinionais,:yourresponseavill be tran ferred to
computer cards and the coding system destroyed.

In order: to adequately evaluate the morale of all the team member.% of the
_

id Health and Dvelopment Project,, t necessary,that-each opinionaire be
pleted honestly, and that all the' opiniona4res are returned directed to us..

We would appreciate our returning your opinionaire within two'day8 after you
return to work.

=

Thank you for-your.copperation.and your contribution to this part df.the
evaluation. We hope that the data Which we collect wili provide useful nfor-

Mation about the Child Health and .Development Project.

Again, let us assure you that your response is needed and that several
precautions have beentaken to ensure yoUr-anonomity sothat you will feel
free to answer the opinibriftire truthfulll.

-Linda Higginbcitham

MK Evaluators for BERS
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OPLNIONAIRE FOR TEAM MEMBERS
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.Read each statement carefully. Then indicate whether yotJpgree. Probably

1100e, allatlidtsWee, or disagree with each statement. Mark yoqr answers
n-the-follewing-manner:

If you agree-with. the statement, circle "A" ; . PD D

If you are somewhat uncertain, but kobably agree mith
the statement, circle -D

4
If you are somewhat uncertain, but probably disagree with
the statement, circle "Pr" .. .................... A PA.

f you disagree with the statement circle "D".. . . ... .----k- PA--

Detak
,time . .. .. .. ........ . .06 . i99 9990

The work of- individual team members is appreciated and comkended

, ,. V.

paper work, and required reports absorb too much of my.

by our supervisory team.

Teamnbers feel free to criticize administrative policy at bi.
monthly team meetings held with the supervisofy

i%
elf A' PA PD

(4) (2)

PA PD

A 1' PA PD

Each tnemlf4r of my team has the' opportunity to proVide suggestions
.concerning decisions which will affect them

The staff in our project should have the: ight to participate in.
. A PA PDdecisions which affect them

My euperviaor allows favoritism in her/his relations with the
other members of my disFipline at different project

Staff in this program are-expected to do an unreasonable amount
recordkeeping and/or clerical . 9990.

Our supervisory team makes a real effort to maintain close con-'
tactwith our team...... . . ...v..... .. . . .. .1...

My work'ked is greater than that of most of the other members
of our team. . . . . . . 6 -6 1.6 6 6

L4. Our supervisory team's leadership in bimonthly team meetings
challenges and stimulates c.._: professional growth....... .. .,..

My position in this project gives me the social status in the
community that . . . . 00-99990os ... . 9%9 . 0,,,

The number of hours a'team member must work is unreasonable..

19

A PA PD

PA - PD

PA PD
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My position in this project enables me to enjoy many cf the
material and cultural things I like.-

(4)

PA PD

18. This project provides me with adequate supplies and equipment.... A PA pp

19. Out project provides' a well-balanced education, social, and
health prOgram for project clients... . . . 1160AA

120. There is too much griping, arguing, taking sides, and feud-
ing among the members of my team

21. My pObition givp.e'me a great deal of p onal sa sfaction..

. .

-22 The project servicesMake reasonable provision for individual
6060 .. A.

23. The procedures for obtaining materials and services arewell
defined and efficient .:.;- . . .. .. .. . ............... . ....

4, My team, membOrs take advantage of each other's skills and
strengths tasorder to provide the best possible services
for our clients, J.,

25. My position enables me to make the'greatest,contribution to
society which I am capable of making...,

26. The services of our project are.in need of major_ revisions.

271 Each member of-my team is necessary for,the project to be
1014110 000010:

28. If I could. plan uly career again, I. would choose to do the
same type of work I am doing now. 6 ,1 0 0 0 4, w

29. Experien d team members accept new members as co-workers......

D.' I AM well satisfied wIth my p esent position. ..,.... . .

PD

A PD

PA PD

A PA PD

PE)

131:i

PA PD

PA PD

If I could earn as much money in another Occupation, I would
change jobs.'..0

The/demands of rgyischeduie- place my prolect children and fam-
flies at a disadvantage

Within thealmits of financial resources, oull_project tries
to follow .a generous policy, regarding continuing education
through in- service training, .conference attendance,-aad

coursework. 06A:00000: . . A10 . 011664.006 . 01 .. 09p . 1 . 1 . 01-.A11

The members of my team cooperate' with each other to achieve
`,prof; of objectives' !

My supervisor makes my work easier and mare pleasant.--

199
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(4) 3 (g) (1)

36. Keeping up professionally is too much of a . A PA I 'D' ,D

37. Our m=ommi lnity makes thrl team members of this program feel as

though they are a real part of the community A ,PA PD D

38, Salary policied die administered with fairness and j_- ice . A. PA PD

39. My position in this project affords me the security I want" in an
occupation. ,. .. . ; . . ............L. . . . . .`dp PA. PD

4D. My p rvisor understands and recognizes good parenting procedur es A, PA PD D
I

41. I clearly .understand the policies governing salary increases..... A PA PD D

f'
42./gyeaseassignmleatsareusedas-"dumping ground" fqr problem

children and families .

.Theme linos and methods of communication between my team and the
SUPaeVisory team-ate well develOped-snd-maintaineth.i.

44. My supervisor shows a real interest in me.......... . . . PA

45. My case assignment ip this program is unreasonable..... *000* A PA,

46. Our supervisory team'promotes a sense of belonging among the teams

PD D

PD

PD

... . .0000... . 0..0.0.0000 . 0 . 00 A. PA PD Din our project .

47. ,My heavy .cane load unduly bastricte my nonprofessiOntil activities,
outside my project PA' PD

PA .PD
48.' I, find my contacts with project families, for thetost,part,

highly'satisfyingand rewarding

49. ] feel that I. am an important part ofthis prof

' / \

-50'4 I..feel that we,have. good relati nships with the referral' agencies

in this community

-51 This prOject'provides the staff
job

52. feel Successful:And compe

. ..

adequatd resources to do our
A ,PA PD

A PA PP

PA PD

PD

in.my present position

53. I enj y working with community agencies and A PA PD
-

54. My team,is congenial'to :h. A PD.......

55. My team memb Are will pre f+ for their . . . A

56. Themembets of my team have a tendency-to form 'A

A.work well together .

PA\ PD

PA PD

PA \ PD
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4)

58. I am at a disadvanta u-ih this position because other team members
are better preps -r to do this type of work than I sin ..... . . . A PA PD

-59. OurprOject provides adequate clerical services for thet . A PA PD

_60-= As far.ii I know, the other team members think I am good at my job A PA PD D
;>-<-

61.- Social, health, and eduCation-services and' resources provided by
the project are adequate for the children and parents with whom
Iwork. * * : ** * * 6.606666 * 6.6...660606.60;.0. . 0.66 . 40400666 A PA PD

62. The "stress and 'straie_resulting from rking in this pOsition
makes it undesirable-for me ...... A PA Pb

63. Our supervisory team i concerned with.th p
And-bandies these problems sympathetically. . . . . .....A. , PA PD D

oblems of our team

I do not hesitate to discuss any work - related problem with my
supervisorL.... . PA PD

65. My job gives me the prestige I desire . A PA PD D

664, The salary schedule in our project adequately recognizes staff
PD

67. Most of the people in'this-community understand and appreciate
the work our projee't is attempting to do..... .. ................ A 'PA PD

68. In my judgment, this community is a gobd place -to raise a family.% A PA yr!' .

This community respects the prc ect team members and trea
like `professional parsons.,`..., ,...1. . .

7fL My supervisoracts_as though he/she is interested in me and my .

.. . . . .606'60 . 6.6. . 6 . . 06" . 0.6 A .PA PD

A PA :PD

71.. The supervisory team supervises rather thab "snoopervises" our
.. . 0P . . dO .. @ . 0.010se01.*099.oe.Nf.. A

721. It is difficul- t for the team members in this. program to gain
acceptance by the people in this coMmuraty.. 66..6606 6

73. -Weekly team meetings as now organized waste e and energy...

My .supervisor has a reasonableunderstanding of the problems
connected with my, work .........,.....

75. I feel that my work is judged fairly by my supervisor. 6@@m . 6.6.6

PA -Pa

PA PD

PA PD

76.' Salaries paid.in this project compare favorably with salaries in
..other.programs with whic I am familiar 6.1.696.6.6 A 'PA

a.

PD



77.. Most of the actions of my proj c :amilids 1-- i ee

78. My families regard me with respect and seem to have confidence in
my abilities, *4 .04 ... . * . 44** .00 Pe 0.010 e* .6 .6

79. The purpose and obj of 'the project cannot be achieved by

the present edecation,'social, and health

80. Team members have a-desirable influence on the values and eta-
%

tildes of project 4. 60 tO*6 m60.00 0, ol*,*1

81. 'This community expects our team
personal

82. My families appreciate the help I give them..

meet unre Rouble
Pt. 60 4* It ........... e ee*

'83. To me there i

ee6#0 ePee# ...

no more challenging work then what I am doing....

-'0ther- team member;

As a team member
ional-activities
restricted......

193

4) (3)'.' (2).. (1)

A PA' PD D

PA PD

PA PD D

D

A PA 6 D

PA PD D

A PA PD D

PA PD

ith whom I work have high professional-ethics A PA PD

in this conirnunity -based program, my, nonprofess-
outside my project responsibilities are unduly

.:666066 . 660 01 .... 600* ..

86. -I think I am as competent as most others working in the same
discipline in -this #04010*.

A PA PD D

PA. PD

87. There is good, rapport between older and younger members of my team A PA PD D

88. Our project does a good job _
parenting . . .

preparing parents to improve their
ei@#' . 69 .

89. I really enjoy working with my families........ . 0 e e i

PA PD

A PA. PP

90. The members of our team show a great deal of initiative and
creativity in their work with project families... ' A PA PD

91. In our community our team members., feel free, to discuss controver-
sial sues in.theirbome . *P6,*606*..e A PA 'PO'

92. Our,eUperviebry team makes effective usesif the individual team
member's capacities and talents ... *go..i0 00 PA

93. The people in this Community, gene
hearted interest in this project..

94. Team members feel free to go to their Supervisors about problems
of personal and group

ally, have
op

sincere and whole-
0 e *.*** A ,PA PD

.. OR*.** 46 *6 0 *

95. This community supports ethical procedures regarding the appoint-
ment and reaePointmant of members of the .

This community is willing to support a:good program of health,
education, and social services for disadvantaged-famili6........

202

A 'PA. PD

A PA PD

A PA. PD

(4) (2)
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4

97. Our commun ity eYnects team members to participate in too many
spQial activiti . a &OW a ob.OrfboO*4±..0..4,.,.,e.,...,:,, . , ... ,,, A PA PD D

. ,..

98. Commuq ty pressures prevent me from doing my be-
cator, social worker, nurse,' or secretary... A 'PA PD

99. My supervisor tries to make me feel comfortable when she/he
v:aits my team office... i. .... A PA PD D

a 'home edu-

(4) 3) (2)



1N fA FACTOR

OP/THE

OPINIONAliyEFOR TEAM MEMBERS

(ADAPTATION 'PURDUE TEACHER OPINIONAIRE)

FACTOR 1 Rapport -.with Su-ery _rind PPervieor4 Team

6. The work of individu
supervisory team.

members is appreciated` nd commended by our

Team members feel free to criticize administrative policy at bimonthly
'team meetings held with the supervisory team

195

10. My supervisor shows favoritism in her/his relations witty the ither members
of Triy discipline at different project sites.

12. Our supervisory team makes a real effort to maintain close contact with our team.'

14. Our supervisory team's leadership in bimonthly team meetings challenges and
stimulates our professional growth.

35. My supervl.sor makes my work easier and more pleasant.

40. My supervisor understands and recognizes good parenting procedures.

43. The lines and methods of communication between my team and the supervisory team
are well developed and maintained.

44. My supervisor shows a real interest in me.

46. Our supervisory team promotes a sense of belonging amorig"the teams in ?ur project.

63. Our supervisory team is concerned with the problems of our team and handles these,
problems sympathetically.

64. I do not hesitate to discuss any work-related problem with my supervisor.

70. My supervisor acts as though he/she is interested in me and my problems.

.11. The supervisory team supervises rathei than "snoopervia- " our to

ti

74 My superviso has a reasonable understanding of the problems connected with
my Workload.

75. f feel that any work is judged fairly by my supervisor.

92. Our supervisory team makes effective use of the individual team member s
capacities and 'talents.

94. Team members feel free` to
and group welfare

o to their supervisors about problems of personal

9. My supervisor cries to make me feel comfortable when she/he visits team o

'0.4



ACTOR: 21; _atisfactionjWith.fteition
--,,

,.position gives me.a great deal ex personal Satisfaction.:

dsitionenAbles me to make the greatest contrIbution to society
am' capable'of

:

28. If could p an my career again, would choose to do the same- type of work

I am doing n
,

30. I am well satisfied ~with my pfesentpositiOn.-

31-% If I coUld ern as much mriney in another occupation; I would change jobb.

-48. I find my contacts with project families, for-the'most part, highly sa
ing "and.rewar ing:

I feel that I am an important part of this project.

successful and competent in my_present position.

oy working with .pommunity agenciea and groups.

I IF-at a .disadvantage in this position because other to
prdpared to do this type of work than I am.-

As fa'ap I know, the, other team members thAnk I am

The ass and ain" resulting from working .-in position- makes

undesirable for me,

7.7. -Most of the. actions Of my-p ojec _amilies irritate me,
4 --,-,----

: --

78. My families regar me with reap nd seem to have confidenOe:in my

82. my families appreciate the help I give.them.
k

83. To me there 1.9 nct-more challenging work than what I

86. I think I am as competent as most Others working ,in the same disc

this project.

89 really enjoy working with my. families'.



actor Rapport- among Team Members

OPINIONAIRE FOR TEAM MEMBERS

.'"

Each member of my team has the' opportunity to rovi
decisions which will affect them.

The ataff:in our pro ct should have the nigh
.whechAffect.-them.

n dediaions

ere:iw:too much griping,' arguing, taking sides
.membersof my team.,

4
members skills and

, _

to provlde-the best possible services for our cliehip.
*

27. -Eadh member of my team.i ,necessary for the project to be

'Experienced team members accept new members as co-wOrkers.

The members of:my-team cooperate with each Other to achieve_c
-and project objectives.

-

54. 14y team is.congenial to ork with.

Mrteam members'are well prepared for their jobs.

e member

'The members 'of

of my team have- tendency teJorm

team work well to get

O. Ter& members have,a desirable influence on the values and attitudes o 'project-
families. -

.Other team members with\whom I work'' have high professional ethics.

i -.. NI .
-.

There-is good rapport between older and younger members of my team.

.,N,
,

-..
-,

The meTbers of our4..team showa ,great deal of initiative and creativityin
their,work with project families. . ,



'Member Salary

hin'the.limits of financial resources, our project tries to follo a gener
,:cds-Odlicyregarding continuing.education.through'inservice training ,- conference,

-attendanee and coursework.

Salary policies are.adminikered with fairnesd and ustice.

41. I clearly understand the policies gaVerning
=
Bala increases1

our-p
,

The salary schedule in .roje adequatel dognizes staff competency.

Salaries paid An this project compare-favorably With-salaried
h which 1 amfamiliar:

Team.-Member Workload

Dethila, paperwork, and required re o
,

ll. Staff Wthis Arogram. are expected to
'keeping.and/or-clerical work.

in programs

s absorb too much-of my

do ad unreasonable amount df recor

kload ii greater than- that of most o

The number of hours a team. ember must

he_.othe members of our team.
,

k is unreasonable.

theidemanda of my schedule-place my project children and.. famil

eeping pp professionally is top much of a-lourden:

__My-case'assignmenta are used as a spin ground

rfly case.assignment in this-progra is unreasonable.

es i 'a d -advanagel
''

air problem,children and fd

My hAvy-case load unduly restricts my nonprofessional
project responsibilities.

;

Weekly teamMeetingd as now.organized -aate

.. .

FACTOR 6 education; Sociall and Health Issues

it ,

I

19. Cur, project provided-a well-balanced education
',.,,' ProjeCt clients. ,14' .

J22. The project services "make reasonable proviiion
.

,,,, children.- s

26. The services projvc me

ac s out-side my

e and energy.

social, and health program 'for

-individual differences of

d major revksions.

9 The purpOse,and ob actives of the pro e
education,' social, and health kogram.

project does-a good job of preparinglpa

annot be achieved.by the present
A

ants to eve thei arentingcdkil
. .1



am -Member Status

.:-position in this project gives me
desire.

in::thisprojet enables _me
cultuial;thingS:I like;

Our community makes the team
a real part of the community.

My-positi2p in this project affords me
a

My job gives me.he prestige r desire.

he social statute in.theic munity

to enjoy ny the Material and

embers 'Of this feel as though they are

the security.1

This community ieipictq the project team
'Jona). pinions.

. ,

'It is difficult for the team membe
people in this community.

FACTOR 6voC unity Support of P °le__

ant in an Occupation.,

embers And. 'teats

in this 'progr

hem like profeSs

-o,gain acceptance by the'

50, T feel.that we have good relaqonshipivith the. re agencies n thislcommun

67.: TiOst_of.the people, in this,communi.67. undirstandand appreciate, the work our pio
is temptingfto do.

=20.

6q, In my judgment,- this comMunity Is a 'good place:to raise a family`.

-

93. The' people:4i community, generelly;Lhave a sincere and 'whOlehearted n eriii

Thin Communtty support ethical procedures
miat of members of the team.

)6: community is willing to support
-Services for disadvantaged families.

a good pro 0 -health,

ands *ihaPPoin

education, and soci-

FACTOR 9: Projece-Reschircis and.Services

L 71:0Project provides me with adequate suppl

obtaining materials and

ies a

e vices are well 'clef

tierces to do ''ou

rviceS- for' the ,tea

provides ,the staff thadequate

projectpro4ides adequatadleribal

ned and t lei'

lob;

p:§1al 'h'e ith, and edu'cation service and;resodrceawavideCby:the project
iq or the chlleren and parent's -ithwhom,Twork,,

-.



TOR 10. Community Pressures iN

-, -,
- .

This-community,expectd:oUteam:MeMbare to meet unreasonable perso al standards.,

.

85. As a team member in this community -based fprogrsM; my nOnprofeas nal activities

-outside my 5roject responsibilities ate unduly restricted. ,`
,

N / /

In out,-eommunity our team embers feel free to disc scori _versial'issues in,
/ -.,,

their'home visits. '" .p,

Our community expects team members to participate in too;many social activities
-)

9 CommuniSy pressures prevbnt,me frdmAding:mi best Tome educator, social

worker, nurse, or secretary
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L,RI1EAR61A146 SER

Of Counties

= ;Ban Evaluation -D recto

CHDP Director,.

'Trudy

eresa 'Poo

THE UNIVERSITY OF T IN EE
COLLEGE OF EDuCA

KNOXVILLE. TENNESSEE 7

January;` 1978

,The,;Bureau of .Educational Research and Service HERS) at -The U
Jetrestie,and,the. Child Health .and: .DeVeloprnent, Projett (CHOP

ant
et,

&AM
skate

201

Health are currentlY:inVolVed.la'.a.rscooPeratiVeeff -4Veiu
':One'',-part of- the eialuatiort-is- a .cbranninikeiiirVeyirifeeiati, o
rVed- by the CHDPI The counties,-Art,which,the;,CHDP.tafc4rrently, 4,1

cot41alborne, Cocke,,Grainger, Margin; and
' =

tizen living and/or 'wOrking in'one
coun s,,, you have: been Selected as one of appraiimitel

US'' with informatien,'COncernifi4' e i
hal'OP-Orithe-cOrikinit,y. Because the CHDris a service

s Important to survey' the attitudes of persons in the -damn i tY We hope- -

at you;ivill'eassist us in.thikpart of the evaluation.

evabovementioned
75,pikiple'-` Whom,

paCtAhat',-,titis:-iproject
ehey;,'We'fiellhat`

`;- -

Please feel free to _answer our questionnaire frankly, .becactse

:(-1 ) There is no plice for your, name on 'the quegtionnaire.b

(?) .The qunstionnaires are to be. returned .directly to the UT
evaluation staff. The CHOP staff Will -not-see them.

3) All, results will be reported ii terms' of averages. ,N

it ,responses will pe available.

, A'return envelope Whfch requires no postage% has oeen prbVided-,1010,
Otir -convenience. You will, notice a numbilv ori the envelope; (This number,

us persons -who Vie- not returned-their questionnaires
thati4niTi* fallow:up with a, ,telephone, Contact. When we xeceiVe, each

uestion the envelope destroyed. ,

-old -like to thwk you In advanCe.for 'your time and effort 'in
1 i u_:to 'determine OF impadt which the ,CHDP ,has,upon-,the'citiZens, of

09019P3tY ;whichch it' serves. If you have'.-a* questions e;i:IleaSe`,2"feel free,
,q .1' I l. I a. , -I

e Trudy W. Banta, UT EValuation DireCtor,,at -.(615) 974-4165. '4

ease re our questionnaire by TUESDAY, JANUARY .31 1978. .

e
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Under t5 . 4540
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4

'4711,13 111.3.14
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fOR CHILD HEALTH MO CB.Ogr 016,1ECT;,

*OCCIIPATION: YEA SAIIE0 IN COW11711. Vidor 1 6.10

leer 10

.

her ,arrr heerit of the Child Health and Derelopront Project (fonerly.called the East Tennessee Appellant, Ii Child Drell
Ill t).elich,operates through thilkpartnent'of Public Health? . YES ..(Go.to B) NO (CO to C

IT; V 1(ie;Qu eStion OW ye),

%personal orfirst.hand experience with vie

ta
NU

(Go to E)

aft and th ervices they provide?

Y B:(Toluestion B Above),

*Aid log ,first* learn about the Child Health and Oivelopment

Jett? project staff":'''.
corinin Oagency such the Heilirropartrenillere

neat, orlientellealn Canter , or some other Source

'(plusespecify)
7 4,.

hoi114 you rite the servii- provided by the Child Health and

Oevelo*nt Project? ,'?

; Excellent , Good , Fair Poor

'.1*-0eThivi(,fe a mooed' about all the services (health, social, educe-

UN) provided by the Child Health and Development Project, -What

de you-reerarerthe

I: BEST things about the project?

ST. .things about the project?
e '

.'"00all'feol..there is a need Mr thei§ types cf services yoUr
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OPINIONAIRE' FOR TEAM

ctbr-Mea_ for:Total.Group
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DikcilipWM a for Each Factor

etor Means by ears Site





HOME EDUCATOR

FACTOR

1 2

4`

73

2.87

2.53 10

6 3.57

SECRET

FACTOR

1 2.45

.2.80 1

3 04



DISCITLINE,MEANS FOR EACH FACTOR

FACTOR.

DisaApltne
NomeEdueator
Nurse'

Worker
Secretary
4VG.-

727
3.448
3.444
3,037
'3.460

FACTOR-2

'Discipline Mean
Social Worker 343
Rome EdUcator 3.337
Nurse 3.120
Secretary 2.-800

AVG, 3,1

FACTOR 97

Discipline Mean
. 3.03

119m!'Educaror 3.00

Sicret417 2.72

Scidielliorker 2.43
AVG. 2.84

.'6

FACTOR 10

Discipline ,

Nurse
Social Worker
Rome Educator
Secretary.
AVG'.

Meat:

3.467
'3,367

3.408

FACTOR 8

Discipline
Home Educato
Secretary'

Verse
So a Work
-AVG.

FACTOR. 6

2tP..!L611i1

Home Educat
Social,:',NOrke

SedretarY\

Nurse
AVG.

Ncan

2.93
4.4

:. 3.24

FACTOR 1

i.Meat Discipline
3.25 Home-Educator

8 Nurde
2.85 Social Wolter
2.83 .Secretary
`3.04 AVG,-

FACTOR 4 FACTOR

Diactpline
-Nurse horse ..Educator
Home -Educate 'Social:WOrker
Social Yorker
Secretary Secretary.-
AVG.

FACTO

DIspikltilt
(Social Worker
Nurse,
Secretary:
Home Edudator
AVG.

Meant

2.99
2.7g

'2.62

2,66



C1.4100tne

FACTOR -MAN

3. 3.59

. 4 2.36 10.

2.47:. 9

6 3.44

'7 = 2.89 7.

3,16

.84

AVG. b56

FACTOR S FOR TEAMS

Cooke

FACTO-

1 3.197

2.;924

3.750

3.000

2.638 9

3.350 2.5

2.521 10

8 3.146 6

9 3.275

Rutledge

FACTOR MEAN RANK

1 3.67

10 . 3.350 2.5

130.

onroe

ACTOR MEAN

1 2.553

3.560

4 3.150

5' 3.075

6 3,400 4.5

7 , 3.167-.

3.067 12

9 3.300. ' 6:

10 3.400 4.5

3.371,,

2 3.27

3 3.43

4 1.95

5 2.27 - 6

2.550

7 2.04

8 2.07

9 -.. 1.80 10

10 .2:52 5,

VG. 2.363

1

2 3.71

3

4 3.38

5 3.01

6 3a3

7, 2.65.-- 10 ,

8 .3.50

9C 73.

10

[or_ Ban

FACTOR'
0 .

8

3.59CL

211

3.044

3.307

-3.280

5. 2.500

6. 3.080

7 2.314

8 2.400.

29 2.800

10 3.080

AVG. .2.971

3

6

1

2

8.

4,5





12AC7OR 2

COIANItr
l ut3ledge
taaaliburn
Scott
Claiborne
Monroe

organ
oelce

1

4

1

7

4

2. 2

17

209

F.Ac:r !IRAs ny T S1T.

FE CTOIR AO1i1 6

count Pi nt Cunally_
RutlecJge -37.13-13 u Re
C1aibene 3.54 Scoot 3.
Sc ott 3,60 Calbo rne 4
1a allb urn 3,40 Waatibusin 0
Cocks 1,35 Cooke
No rpm 3.08 Morgan 3
Noilme 2 , 52 blenroe 2

Avg, 3.41 3 24

FACTOR

cou_Iltz a
Scott 3. 75
Rut ledge 3.50
Coake
Washbirth
Clak,ibowns
Mot gan
Hon roe
Avg 3.04

5

7

2. 97
2.40
2.07

FACTO 1

Cot..15.1
Ito vleclge .67
47oehbairn. 3 ..6
He/rpm 3.2
tocke 3.2
Cletibprrte 2.63
loratoe. 2.55
liccot t 2. 42

9

Y_

Weetaburn
Novice
Clatbo rue 3,16
Iitztgian :2, V
Rcaedge 2.7 3
Scot t- 2.S 3
Monroe 1,8 I)

FACTO

pitjna Meam
Rutledge 3,3B
'Morgan 3,2B
Washborm 1.15

-Coate 3.00
Clatborve ,Z , 36

.30
of iL oe 1,95

Av 2.79

Mtz_zst
cost
.ashiburn

C1atbotne
Rytl edge
ccice

Item
3,19
.3.1.7
-2.39
2.& 5

2.52
2.31
2.0A
2, 6

FACTOR 5

Col irrty Ileari
Washburti
Rut 1..'44ge _

,

Scot t. 2 .67
Cockle ' 2.64
morg.art 2 .50
Ciaturrip a-. 47
HOni.ne 2 .27

:Avg- 2;66


